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An A ccount of some E xp er iments on certa in S ea Weeds of
‘

an Edible kind . By JO HN DAYY , M .D. , F .R .SS . Lond . Sc

Ed , 8
1
0 .

The subjects of the experiments I am about to give an

account of have been four , C arrigee
’

n Moss (Chond ru s cris
p us) , Dulse or Dylisk (Rhodomem

’

a p a lmata) , Sloke or Laver
(P orp hym lacinia ta) , Tangle (L aminar id d ig imta) , Dough
laghman (F u cu s vesicu losus) .

The results I have ob tained are fewer and more imperfect
than I c ould wish ; I can offer them only as a small contri
bution , with the hope that they may induce others more favour
ably s ituated to engage in and extend the inquiry concerning
a clas s of substances which certainly have not yet received
the degree of attention they deserve , espec ially from the ana

lytical chemist .

1 . Of Ca'rrz
'
geen JI oss (Chondrus crispus) .

That which I have examined has been from Ireland,
and in its bleached s tate, —the state in whi ch it i s sent into
the market, and i s coming into use for the purpose of feeding
stock .

It i s of a l ight-yellowish hu e , of a crisp feel , and of a faint
pecul iar flavour , without saltness , having been steeped and

washed in fresh water preparatory to bleaching .
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It appears to be composed principally of three substances
one analogous to gum, soluble in c old water , and having most
of the properties of mucilage as represented by gum-arabic
one analogous to gelatine as existing in i s inglass , soluble in
boiling water and the third neither soluble in cold nor boil ing
water, the nature of which remains to be ascertained . Judg
ing from one trial , these exist in the following proportions

Gummy mat ter .

Gelatinousmatter.

22 53 Insoluble matter.

The gummy matter was separated by repeated infusions of
cold water , the gelatinous by repeated decoctions , changing
the water each time t ill no more matter was di s solved ; and
the quantity of each wasdetermined by weighing the matter
abstracted, obtained by evaporat ion of the several infusi ons
and decoctions , and the loss was cons idered as representing
the undiss olved matter, the quantity of which remaining near
ly agreed with this estimate .

O f the mucilaginous and gelatinous ingredients , I may
briefly mention that the

‘

former is precipitated from its solu
tion by subacetate of lead and al cohol , but not, l ike the latter ,
by infusion of nut-gall s .
The gelatine from Chond rus cr isp us, i t i s worthy of re

mark , even exceeds i singlas s in i ts power of coagu lating milk
on cool ing after boiling . Thus , 1 grain of i t boiled and dis

solved in 1 27 grains of milk , on cooling formed a pretty
firm coagulum : repeating the experiment , substituting 1

grain of i s inglass , the result was a less firm c oagulum , and

requiring a l onger time to form . Further , when the alga

gelatine i s dis solved in such a proportion of water as not to

gelatini ze on cooling , as 28 grains in 130 of water, milk
poured into i t immediately coagulated, became l iquid on

boil ing , solidifying again on cooling ; but isinglas s in the
same proportion had no immediate effect on milk .

Chond rus cr isp us burn s with flame, and y ields a consider
able quantity of sal ine ash ; in one trial i t amounted to 1 0

per cent . , 7 of which were soluble in water with an alkaline
reaction , and cons isted chiefly of common sal t, with a l ittle
sulphate of l ime and a minute quantity of an iodine com
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pound . The portion insoluble in water was found to contain
phosphate of lime , with some carbonate of lime and magnes ia,
with which was mixed a small quantity of s il iceous sand .

The carbonate of l ime and sand may be considered as acc i
dental and extraneous , the former derived from some minute
coral adhering to the weed, the latter mechanically entangled
in it .
Iodine appears to be an intimate ingredient of the plant .

I have found i t both in the ashes of the mucilag inous portion ,

when that has been incinerated apart , and als o in the ashes
of the gelatinous and of the res idual insoluble portion .

WVhen subjected to destructive dis tillation , this alga affords
an empyreumatic fluid, which , mixed with lime , g ives off a

strong smell of ammonia. In the sequel I shall state the pro
portion of n itrogen which this and the other spec ies of algae
named were found to contain , for which I am indebted to my
friend Dr Apjohn , the dist inguished professor of chemistry
in Trinity C ollege , Dublin .

2. Of Dy lisk or Du lse (Rhodomenia palmata) .

The specimens which I have examined of this alga were
procured from Galway and Letterkenny in Ireland, and in the
state in which they were brought to market for sale . That
from the former town had small mussels mixed with it adher
ing to the fronds that from the latter , which was chiefly the
subject of my experiments , was free from them .

Both were unbleached and unwashed, and consequently re

tained their purple colour , and tasted salt . That from Gal

way , besides the salt taste , had a flavour not unl ike that of
oysters , which it might have derived from the juice of the

Shell-fish. When well washed, the alga i s almost tasteless ;
chewed,— the manner in which it i s commonly eaten by the
peasantry without be ing dressed , — it has a mucilaginous fee l
in the mouth , with a slight acrid after-taste . Its smell , which
is best perceived in i ts infusion, resembles not a l ittle that
of violets .

The colouring matter of the alga i s soluble in water . By
boiling in water the colour of the plant is changed to green ,

as i s also that of its infusion . It i s capable of combining with
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alumine thus , if alum be added to the coloured aqueous in
fusion , and the alumine be prec ipitated by ammonia, the
c olouring matter i s carried down with and retained in the

prec ipitate . It appears to b e insoluble in cold alcohol . Fronds
have been kept many days steeped in alcohol without the
spiri t acquiring any col our , or the alga l os ing its colour but
when boiled a partial s olution has taken place ; the colour
of the fronds has changed t o greeni sh-brown , and the spirit
has acquired a tint of green . It may be worthy of remark ,
that on cooling the fronds recover their original colour , but
l ittle impaired .

This alga appears to be composed of a gummy matter
soluble in cold water , of a matter s oluble in boiling water
having some of the properties of gum, and of a matter in
s oluble in both . Twice infused , and during about twenty
four hours , in water at 50

°

Fahrenhei t , the infusions evapor

ated yielded about 1 6 per cent . afterwards boiled for many
hours , the decoction , strained and evaporated, left 36 per
cent .
The solution obtained both by infusion and decoction i s

rendered turbid by infusion of nut-gall s , and i s precipitated
by subacetate o f lead . The alga does not coagulate milk
boiled in milk , the milk remains fluid on cooling .

Freed from adhering salt , it burns with flame, and i s readily
reduced to a gray ash , equal to about 6 per cent . , of which
54 were found to cons ist principally of phosphate of l ime , and
of carbonate of l ime and magnes ia, with a trace of iron and a

minute quantity of s il ica, chiefly derived from infusoria, the
forms of which were dist inct under the microscope . The

sal ine matter of the ash, separated by water , had an alkal ine
reaction ; i t c onsisted princ ipally of common sal t, with a

minute quant ity of an i odine salt . The indication of the pre

sence of iodine was distinct by the starch tes t with aqua
regia even in the first washings of the weed to remove the
adhering sal t, i odine was detected .

3. Of Sloke or Laver (Porphyra laciniata) .

The specimen of this alga which I have examined was
from Ireland, but I am ignorant of its exact local i ty . Like
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the last-mentioned, i t tasted salt, showing that it had not been
washed. Rapidly washed, and the water evaporated, the
sal ine matter obtained was chiefly common salt ; a trace of

iodine was detected by the ordinary test .
In its colour this alga difl

'
ers but l ittle from the preceding .

Its colour ing matter, l ike that of the Rhodomenia, i s soluble in
water ; is capable of combining with alumine ; i s changed to

green by boiling ; and i s in much the same manner acted on

by boiling alcohol . A slight d ifference i s exhibited as t o
colour on comparing the infus ions : by reflected l ight , its
infusion appears to be a rich orange ; by transmitted, a bright
purple ,— a difference les s marked in the infusion of the Rhodo
menia. Further , when dried its fronds become black , as seen

by reflected light ; whilst those of the former appear only of a
darker and du ller purple .

In composition too , from the few trial s I have made , this
alga seems to be very s imilar to the last . It y ields but l ittle
matter to cold water , about 6 5 per cent . , of the nature of

gum ; to boiling water— the decoction cont inued many hours
— it gives up a large proportion , about 43 per cent . , al so
having most of the properties of gum. What remains after
infusion and decoction— about 50 per cent .

—i s of a dark

green , of soft consistence , l ike spinach , and nearly tasteless .

It becomes black and brittle on drying . It yielded about 56

per cent . ash, cons isting of about 2 sal ine matter, and 3 5

matter insoluble in water . The former was composed chiefly
of common salt , with a trace of iodine the latter of phosphate
and carbonate of lime and magnes ia, in nearly equal parts .

Both the infusion and decoction are rendered turbid by infu
sion of gall-nuts, by subacetate of lead, and in a Slight degree
by the acetate . It has not the property of coagulating milk .

Iodine was detected in the ash obtained by burning the mat
ter both of the infusion and decoction . The indication of it
in the former was very faint ; in the latter it was less s o .

4 . Of Tangle (Laminaria d igitata) .

For a Spec imen of this alga I am indebted to a friend in
Edinburgh . It was taken from the coas t of the Firth of
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Forth , and, not having been washed, was Impregnated w ith
salt . In the washings to remove the salt , however rapidly
made , i odine c ould be detected , subjecting the sal ine matter oh
tained by evaporation to the ordinary test. Digested in cold
water , the fronds impart to i t a brown colour . The infus ion
i s precipitated neither by c orros ive sublimate nor infusion of

nut~galls , but both by the subacetate and acetate of lead . The

prec ipitate by the latter i s peculiar, of a gelatinous consi s t
ence, and visc id , admitting of being drawn out in threads ,
mucus-l ike . The infusion evaporated y ields a matter trans
parent l ike gum, and adhering to the capsule . It burns with
flame , and i ts coal burns with partial , bright sc int illations , as
if from the presence of a nitrous sal t . By boil ing the fronds
after infusion

,
a decoction of the same colour as the infusion

is obtained . No gelatine or anal ogous subs tance could be de
tected in i t ; i t was not rendered turbid by infusion of nut

gall s , nor did the fronds , after boiling with milk , coagulate i t
on cooling .

The washings of the s talk of this alga were found to be
even more rich in iodine than the fronds . The sal ine matter ,
of course , was chiefly c ommon sea-salt . By infusion in cold
water , thi s part of the plant was found to yield about 58 per
cent . brown i sh mucilaginous matter , and, by decoction , about
8 per cent . of s imilar matter, about 862 remaining undi s
s olved . The dried matter from the infusion afforded 54 per
cent . of ash, consi sting of sal ine matter soluble in water about
50 per cent . , and of matter soluble in nitric ac id about 4 per
cent . , composed chiefly of phosphate and carbonate of l ime ,
with a l ittle magnes ia. The sal ine matter was very rich in
i odine, and contained also bromine . The extract , by boiling
water , yielded about 54 per cent . al s o of ash, of which about
26 were soluble in water, and 28 (the greater part of i t)
were soluble in nitric ac id . The latter was composed chiefly
of phosphate of l ime with some magnes ia. The former had
a strong alkal ine reaction,

and , l ike the sal t from the cold
infusion , abounded in iodine , and contained s ome bromine .

The portion that resisted infusion and decoction burned with
a bright continued flame , and was pretty readily reduced
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to ash. It y ielded about 1 3 3 per cent . , composed of about
7'3 saline matter soluble in water, and of about 8 of matter
insoluble in water , but in great part soluble in nitric ac id
The latter consisted princ ipally of carbonate of l ime , with
some phosphate of l ime and a l ittle magnes ia. The former
was very rich in i odine salt , and contained als o bromine so
small was the proportion of common salt , that its flavour was
hardly perceptible .

5 . Of Doughld ghmd n (Fucus vesiculosu s) .

O f four kinds of sea-weed which are used for food on the
coast of Donegal , the spec ies above named , I am informed, is
in greatest e stimation . The spec imen I have examined was
from that coas t, gathered from the rocks below Gweedore ,
rocks which at high tide are covered with water, and at low
tide are left dry . It had not been washed .

Like the other sea-weeds , i t gave up a portion of its sub
stance to cold water infused on i t for many hours , and more on
decoction. N either its infusion nor decoction was prec ipitated
by an infusion of nut-galls both were copiously precipitated
by sub-acetate of lead . When the infusion was boiled , a few
flakes formed as if from the coagulation of a minute portion
of albuminous matter . And when the fronds , unwashed , were
boiled in milk , a very partial coagulation of the milk took
place , adhering to the vesicles of the alga, and to them only ,

as if they contained a trace of gelatinous matter . By infu

sion for many hours , there were abstracted 1 6 per cent . by

subsequent decoction , about 44 ; about 39 per cent . res isting
both processes .

The infusion evaporated afforded a brown transparent brittle
matter, which burnt with flame . The ash about 28 per cent .
consisted of about sal ine matter, soluble in water , and of

1 1 , soluble for most part in nitric ac id. The former had an

alkal ine reaction , contained a large proportion of common
salt , and afforded a di stinct trace of i odine . The latter con

s isted chiefly of phosphate of l ime , with a l ittle carbonate of

l ime and magnesia. The decoction evaporated yielded a

brown brittle matter , which burnt wi th flame . The ash i t
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left, about 105 per cent . , consisted of about 7 5 saline matter ,
soluble in water , and of about 3 soluble in great part in nitric
acid . Both were s imilar in compos ition to the preceding ; the
proportion of i odine in the first was very small . The matter
remaining after the infusion and decoction was black and

brittle, burn ing with flame and leaving about 4 5 per cent .
ash, of which about 8 was soluble in water ; the remainder
for most par t in nitric acid . These too in compos ition were
very S imilar to the preceding . Iodine in very minute quantity
was detected in the soluble salt .

In concluding , I beg to offer a few general remarks
1 . In none of these algae have I been able to detect any

starch , sugar , or oily matter . The F u cus vesicu losus had be

s ides a taste of common salt , a faint one , as i t appeared to me,
of sweetness . This induced me to make a special search for
saccharine matter but the resul t was negative . Alcohol
digested on the dried fronds , decanted and evaporated , yielded
a minute quanti ty of extract totally destitute of sweetness .

2. O f the proximate principles of which these algae are com
posed, I need hardly say that further research is required to
e s tablish their nature in a sati sfactory manner ; and I would
beg that the few terms I have employed , such asmucilage and

gelatine , may be considered merely as provis ional . When we
reflect on the many varieties which are known to exis t of o ils
and fats , of starch and gums , i t seems not improbable that
each species of algae may posses s proximate principles though
nearly all ied , somewhat different , and the e xistence of which
can only be determined by experiments made expressly for
the purpose. A like remark applies to the inorganic elements .

As to the portion insoluble both in cold and boiling water , to
which I have given no name , I am di sposed to think that it
i s different from woody fibre in the instance of one , Chondrus
crisp u s, I found that, l ike the entire plan t, when subjected to
destructive di stillation , it gave off a good deal of ammonia .

3. To recur to the results — in the instance of each alga,
by washing, however rapidly performed, the sea-weed was
deprived not only of adhering sal ine matter belonging to the
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Exp erimentsmade by Dr Apj ohn, in August 1 8 54.

— 0

Chondru s crisp us, bleached, ( from Bewly Evans) . 1 79 2

crisp us, unbleached , (Ballycastle)
Giga rtina mammi llosa

, (Ballycastle)
Chondru s cr isp us, b leached , (Bewly Evans)2d expt .

crisp us, unbleached , (Ballycastle) 2d expt .
Laminaria d igita ta , or Dulse Tangle

,

d igitata , or Black Tangle, (Ballycastle)
Rhod omeni a p a lmata , or Dylisk, (Ballycastle)
Porp hyra la cin ia ta , or L evre, (Ballycastle)
I rid oea edu lis, (Ballycastle)
Alaria escu lenta , or Murlins, (Ballycastle) 1 7 -91

20-42 7975
—

8 2-407 1 5-045

N .B .
— The amount of wa ter given in thisTable is considerably less than
what belongs to the algae when fresh from the sea

,
for they had all

undergone a partial dry ing preparatory to be ing sent up from Bally
castle to Dublin for analysis.

P er-centage ofN itrogen in varioused ible su bstancesdried at212
°

(J . A.)
N .

Potatoes, ‘541

Flour of first quality,
Beet roots (Mean of 1 3 experiments)
Mangolds (Mean of 3 experiments) ,
Swedish turnips (Mean of 5 experiments) ,

Means
, 1 5 67

These results are s o unexpected , that c ould there be any

doubt (which I have not) of their accuracy, i t might be ques
tioned . The mean of them shows that the proportion of u i

trogen these algae contain exceeds that not only of the ord i
nary articles of vegetable food, but even that of Wheaten flour
of the first qual ity, being as 2 407 to 1 3 1 7 .

5 . Are not , I would ask, these e sculent sea-weeds , on ao

count of the iodine and brom i ne which they more or less con
tain , deserving of more general use ? N owhere , I bel ieve ,
where they are in common use , i s bronchocele known ; and ,
as far as I have been able to ascertain, s crofulous complaints
are rare , and even pulmonary consumption —whils t , on the

c ontrary , in inland districts , even in our own country , bron
chocele and scrofula are more or les s prevalent , espec ially
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amongst the labouring class, who rarely have the benefit of ar
ticles of food known to contain iodine . And this remark ap

plies to our troops , whose dietary hitherto has been regulated
with such a marked neglect of medi cal s cience . In theW est
Indies , phthisis was unusually prevalent whils t I was there in
the 88th regiment , the C onnaught Rangers , —a fine body of

men , raised chiefly in the province the name of which it bears
— men who at home , we are tolerably certain , made use of

sea-weed occas ionally and of sea-fish, whilst in foreign service
the ir diet was almost exclusively bread and meat , with a

scanty addition of vegetables .
In relation to use , these vegetables have most of them the

recommendation of cheapness , so as to b e within the reach of

the poorest ; and their not being l iable to spoil by keeping ,

when dried, i s another circumstance in their favour ; and

another, I may add , i s that they are grateful to the palate , and
some of them— dulse , for instance— even in the ir undressed
state . The blanc-mange that i s made , substi tuting Chondrus
cr isp us for i singlass , i s hardly di stinguishable from that pre
pared with the more costly article , and i s in common use in

Ireland at the tables of the opulent .
6 . Every where , where sea-weeds are easily obtained, they

are in repute asmanure . Their fertiliz ing powers are quite
in accordance with their composition, the large proportion of

azote, and the cons iderable portion of the inorganic substances
which they contain, and which are equally the elements of

our cultivated crops , especially phosphate and carbonate of

l ime, and one or both of the fixed alkal ies .

7 . The part which these marine plants perform in the eco

nomy of nature , we are sure , i s cons iderable , and probably i s
l ittle less important than that exercised by terrestrial plants .

May they not b e cons idered as purifiers of sea water, tending
always to remove excess of carbonic acid, and probably of

az ote ? and may they not b e viewed as the restorers (they
certainly are the collectors) of substances possessed of excel
lent medic inal qual ities ,— vi z . , i odine and bromine

,
which so

Spec ially belong to them , and in them seems providentially
saved and stored up for the use of man .

LESRETH How
, AMBLESIDE,

Febru ary 8 , 1 856.
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Exp osition of the Mechanica l Inventions of Dr Robert

Hooke . By ALEXANDER BRYSO N , P .S .A. Scot . *

The possess ion of two such men asN ewton and Hooke i s
rarely granted to one generation . They were not equal , how
ever, in their greatnes s . But, while ample justice has been
done to the genius of Newton , the labours ofHooke have been
sadly overlooked . Hooke’s misfortune lay more in hi s near
nes s to one whose greater glory paled his lesser light, than in
any d imnes s in his own efi

'
ulgence . But his nearness in time to

Newtonwasnot the only obstacle to hisfame . He wanted me
thod . Hisbrain was too busy and ready to devise more than his
hands c ould execute or his pen describe, and the eager student
of his works , while ready to grasp a new fact or full-grown
thought , i s too often doomed to di sappointment by his quaint
remark , “ But of th is by and by .

” Thi s by and by rarely
comes , or if ever, almost always in the wrong place . In a dis‘

c ourse of earthquakes , for instance, we find descriptions of a

new telescope , the exact orientation of Wes tminster as evi

deuc ing the variation of the compass , and observations on the
setting of the sun-d ial in the Privy Gardens atWhitehall
That Hooke merited a larger share of the admiration of

posterity than has hitherto been awarded to him , I hope the
following rough outline of hi s l ife and labours will sufficiently
show.

Robert Hooke was born atFreshwater , in the Isle ofW ight ,
on the 1 8th of July 1 635 , and baptized on the 26th of the

same month by his father , who wasmini ster of the pari sh . In

hi s infancy he was so weak that h is parents had small h opes
of rearing him ; but his constitution , after his seventh year ,
seemed to gain s trength , and, though never able to share in
the ruder sports of his fellows , he was sharp and l ively . His

mechanical genius , the strongest intuition of his nature , was
first developed . In a short extract from his d iary \Valler says ,
Being subject to headache , which hindered his learning , his

Read , at the requ est of the Counci l, before the Royal Scottish Society of

Arts
,
1 2th November 1 855 .
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father laid aside all thought of breedi ng him a scholar , and
finding himself als o grow very infirm through age and sick
ness , wholly neglected his further education , who, being thus
left to himself, spent his time in making l ittle mechanical
toys , in which he was very intent , and , for the tools he had,
successful ; so that there was nothing he saw done by any

mechani c but he endeavoured to imitate , and in some partien
lar could exceed . His father , observing by these indications
his great inclination to mechanic s , thought to put h im ap

prentice to some easy trade (as a watchmaker or limner) , he
showing most inclination to those or the like mechanical per
formances. For making useof such tools ashe could procure ,
seeing an old brass clock taken to pieces , he attempted to
imitate i t, and made a wooden one that would go.

” So far his
diary .

His taste for the fine arts seems to have recommended him
to the notice of Sir Peter Lely , with whom he served but a
short time, as the odours from the oil c olour s produced aggra

vation of his headache , which beginning ashe tells us in his
earliest years , continued more or less to afflict him through
life . This wasperhaps , both for his fame and for sc i ence , a for
tanate adversity , as nowhere can I find that his artistic talent
was other than a slight accomplishment .
In the year 1 653Hooke, then in his 1 8th year , went to O x

ford , and by his mechanical genius soon gained the favour of
the famous Robert Boyle . Here he seems to have found
society and employment suited to his tastes , and he met with
nearly all the philosophers of his generation , who afterwards
founded the Royal Soc iety of London .

Under the roof of Boyle , and amid the congenial s ociety
which there met, Hooke commenced his labours . In his diary
he says , At these meetings , which were about the year 1 655 ,
divers experiments were suggested , discoursed, and tried wi th
various successes , though no other account was taken of them
but what particular persons perhaps did for the help of their
own memories so that many excellent things have been lost .
Some few only by the kindness of the authors have s ince been
made public . Among these may be reckoned the Honourable
Mr Boyle

’s Pneumatic Engine and Experiments , first printed
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in the year 1 660 for in 1 658 or 1659 I continued and per

fected the air-pump for Mr Boyle , having first seen a con

trivance for that purpose made for the same honourable person
by Mr Gratorix, which was too gross to perform any great
matter .
That Hooke made the air-pump an efii cient instrument there

can be no doubt be supplied valves which before were merely
stop- cocks worked by hand at every ri se and plunge of the
piston . He al so made its action double in short , he contrived
the air-pump . It i s unnecessary here to dwell on the advan
tages which physical s cience has derived from the air-pump .

Nor can i t be urged against the fame of Hooke that O tto von
Guericke

,
the Burgomaster of Magdeburg , had already per

formed wonderful experiments with hi s gigantic pneumatic
apparatus , which I had the pleasure two years ago of seeing
in the Royal Library at Berlin. Had Guericke’s instrument
remained without Hooke

’

s improvement s , pneumatic s would
have made but l ittle progress .
In this same year , 1 659, Hooke contrived many machines

for the celebrated DrW ilkins , to aid him in hi s futile attempts
at flying , all of which ended l ike the wings of Icarus , shall I
say als o as those of our ingenious townsman, Mr John Howell .
About this period, or asHooke says two years before, though

described later in his diary , he invented the balance spring, an
improvement of the first importance in

'

the artof time-keeping .

Prior to thi s invention watches were regulated by increas
ing or relaxing the power of the mainspring , a very rude and
unsatisfactory method ; but asmost watches had but an hour
hand, a deviation of many minutes per day was s carcely ap

preciable . In the year 1 675 a watch was presented to King
Charles the Second , bearing the inscription , Robert Hook
inveni t 1 658 , T. Tompion fec it
This watch had the balance- spring applied to a duplex

escapement with a double balance . There i s every reason to
bel ieve that for this invention Hooke applied for a patent ,
under the auspice s of the Lord Brouncker, Mr Boyle , and Sir
Robert Moray . The agreement, in the handwriting of Sir

Robert Moray , between these gentlemen and Hooke , seems
highly favourable to the lat ter , and i s in these terms , That
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Robert Hooke should di scover to them the whole of his inven
tion , to measure the parts of time at sea as exactly and truly
as they are at land by the pendulum-clocks invented by Mr

Huygens That of the profit to be made thereby , not exceed
ing

- six thousand pounds , Robert Hooke was to have three
fourths of whatever wasmade more of i t, not exceeding four
thousand pounds , Robert Hooke was to have two-thirds of

the rest , if more could be made of it, he was to have one

half, and Robert Hooke to be publicly owned the author and
inventor thereof.
As Hooke is called master of arts in this agreement , it

could not have been drawn up before 1 663, in which year that
degree was conferred on him at O xford , by the favour of S ir
Edward Hyde , then Chancellor of that University .

‘

Hisex

pectationsof advantage from this invention were di sappointed .

Their treaty ,

” says he, with me had finally been con

cluded for several thousand pounds , had not the inserting of

one clause broke i t off, which was : That if, after I had dis
covered my inventions about the finding the longitude by
watches or otherwise , they , or any other person , should find a

way of improving my principles he or they should have the
benefit thereof during the term of the patent , and not I . To

which clause I could noways agree , knowing i t was easy to
vary my principles an hundred ways , and i t was not impro
bable but that there might be made some addition of con

veniency , to what I shou ld at firs t dis cover, i t being faci le
inventis addere.

”

That Hooke did not do himself justice in thi s transaction i s
evident . In 1 658 , aswe have seen, he had invented and nearly
perfected both the balance-spring and duplex-escapement ,

(an advance on the old verge-watch , without e ither spring or
minute-hand) which , however rude in their construction , must
at that period undoubtedly have gained the prize of

fiorins held out by the States of Holland for ascertaining the
longitude at sea. And he might have obtained, through the
interest of Lord Brouncker and S ir Robert Moray , s ome por
tion of government aid , which afterwards in the reign of Queen
Anne was so liberally offered for the same obj ect , to the
amount of Yet did Hooke conceal for many years
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this invention, which now forms , with the additi on of the com

pensation
-balance , the best pocket watch of modern times .

While at O xford , Sir Chri stopherW ren suggested to Hooke
a series of observations of the barometer, for the purpose of

testing the truth of the hypothes i s of Des O artes, that the
tides resulted from the pressure of the moon upon the air in

i ts passage by the meridian .

Hooke found that the osc illations of the mercurial column
did not comport themselves according to the moon

’s motion ,
but were due to the varying dens ity of the air. Thus the ba
rometer became , in the hands of Hooke , not merely the Torri
cal lian tube , but a weather~glass , or , as he quaintly call s it ,
the weather-wiser .”

We have said that Hooke made the Torricell ian tube vir
tually a barometer. But he did much more ; he invented and
perfected , with one exception , every form of that instrument
now in use (of course I do not allude to the aneroid) . To him
we owe the double barometer, the four-legged barometer , the
wheel barometer , the diagonal barometer , and the marine ba
rometer. The las t has been improved by MrAdie senior , who
applied to it the name of Sympiesometer . In four of these five
forms Hooke contrived to enlarge the scale, with a view to in
crease the sens ibili ty of their indications ; s o that while in the
straight barometer of Torricell i a tenth of an inch only indi
cated that preci se quantity , in Hooke’s they were multiplied
ten times . It were indeed an idle ceremony to describe here
instruments so well known to all. But I cannot leave the
barometric labours of Hooke, without adverting to the inge
nu ity he displayed in devising his marine barometer , the
cause of his failure , and the succes s which attended the la
bours of our venerable townsman , Mr Adie senior, in rectify
ing Hooke

’
s instrument , and rendering it the truth-telling ,

steady friend of the seaman .

Hooke
’
s marine barometer consisted of a tube with two

bulbs
,
bent into the shape of a syphon . The upper bulb con

tained air , and was closed ; the l ower was open and free to
the pressure of the atmosphere , andwasfilled with water . The

air was so rarified in the upper bulb as to allow the water to
stand half up the tube at the nominal pressure of the atmo
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know) Hooke was the inventor . By the revolution of this
c onical pendulum , Hooke was enabled to divide a second into
many parts . He contrived a series of th in vibrating springs
t ouched by the ball in its rotation ; and each g iving a different
tone, he was able to note the passage of a star to a small
fraction of a second .

In the year 1 660, the Royal Soc iety was founded, and

two years after Robert Hooke was made curator . In April
of the succeeding year Hooke described his di scovery of

the ri sing of fluids in capillary tubes . He als o discovered
that mercury was not subj ec t to the same law, but was de
pressed in tubes in the ratio of their diameters . He al s o
here hinted, what was afterwards di sc overed , that mercury
in tubes made of d ifferent kinds of glass has a different
ratio of depress i on . Thi s law,

s o well investigated by Ivory ,
the illustrious uncle of our present judge, Lord Ivory, i s an

element of correction in every measurement of the heights of

mountains by the barometer . About this period Hooke con
trived the telegraph ,— not the cumbrou s , unshapely machine ,
with three or four arms , formerly used under the name
of Semaphore ; but one more approaching to our present
electric telegraph in swiftnes s of communication . He pro
posed t o connect between distant stat ions a wire, acted on

by a series of vibrations or musical notes , and thus commu
nicate almost instantaneous intelligence . This invent ion has
not been put in practice. In our t ime i t were indeed useless ;
not in his . He was in this , as in many other of his inven
t ions , far before his generat ion .

Hooke’s next invention i s one in which I have much in
terest,— the watch-wheel cutting-engine . This he seems to
have invented between the years 1 661 and 1 663. In this
valuable instrument , as in many others , no change has been
made s ince its first construction by Hooke . The only im

provementswhich have been made on th is essent ial tool in the
workshop of the watchmaker i s greater rapidity of motion ,

and the cutter , in its descent agains t the wheel to be cut , i s
now let down by a perpendicular instead of a c ircular motion .

This invention was the firs t which gave accuracy to the art of
watchmaking . In th is same year Hooke fixed the standard
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or zero of the thermometer at the freez ing point of water , and
also a method of supplying air to an operator after leaving
the diving-bell .
In July 1 664, he exhibited an experiment to demonstrate

that the vibrations of a wire making 272 vibrations in one

second of t ime , sounded G,
SO L

,
RE, UT

,
in the scale of all

music . Also , in this year, he invented a method of grinding
spectacle lenses , by means of which more than 100 could be

ground at once to the same focal power . This ingenious con
trivance i s daily used in our manufactories at Shefli eld for

the production of this indispensable aid to fai ling vis ion 1 11

utter ignorance of its inventor . O n the banks of the Avon

you will often be asked the question ,
Who wasW illiam

Shakspeare
? and in the workshop of the O ptic ian , Who was.

Robert Hooke ? Thi s year was also rendered conspicuous in
the l ife of our author by his invention of an instrument to de
termine the refractive index of fluids .

This year , 1 664, was ushered in by a c ircumstance highly
flattering to Hooke , and which for some years brought him
solid advantage in the shape of a salary of L .5O a year ,

though perhaps he might have better wanted both the office
and the salary . Sir John Cutler having founded a lecture ,
in connection with the Royal Society , and settled an annual
stipend upon Robert Hooke , M.A . , of L .5O during life (in
trusting the president , counc il , and fellows of the said Society
to direct and appoint the said Mr Hooke as to the sub

j ect and number of his lectures) , the Soc iety ordered se

veral of their members to wait upon Sir John Cutler with
the ir thanks for his particular favour to a worthy member,
and for that respect and confidence he hath hereby exprest

towards their whole body .

” This appointment at first urged
Hooke to the publication of many orig inal papers of his own
and others , which might have been lost had he not been ap

pointed C utlerian lecturer . But
, through some misunder

standing , which I have not been able to trace , in a few years

we findHooke pursuing Sir John C utler for his annual allow
ance , and giving vent to Spleen and vexation of spiri t by no

means in accordance with that plac idity with which true philo
sophy ever del ights to dwell . This was one of many a

g
id drops

B
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poured into the cup of Hooke
’

s l ife , and which , with all his

philosophy , he knew nothow to neutral ize . Buthe found a true

peace , aswe shall find , by and by ,
” to use his own expression .

At thi s time 1 664 or 1 665 , Hooke read general astrono

mical lectures , and described many instruments . The most im

portant is one which has since his days been the constant com
panion of the mariner, —the quadrant . Invention with Hooke

seems almost the pabulum of his l ife ; there i s no forcing ,
no labour in his thought . His very dreams seem fraught
with good to mankind . In his enunc iation of this invention ,
there i s nothing found but the simple description of hi s method

of reflection and j oining the two images into one . W e can

imagine with what delight Hooke would contemplate the mo
dern sextant , as improved by Newton and Hadley , how he

would exult , if, permitted to gaze into our time , he could see
his improved instrument in the hands of a mariner ,

6

enabling
him almost to plant mile-s tones in the deep .

H is proposal of a weather- clock is very remarkable , and as

no copy i s in any of our public l ibraries , I will ingly tran
scribe it . “The weather-clock cons ists of two parts ; F irst, that
which measures the time , which i s a strong and large pen
dulum-clock , which moves a week with once winding up , and
i s sufficient to turn a cyl inder (upon which the paper i s rolled)
twice round in a day , and als o to lift a hammer for striking
the punches once every quarter of an hour . S econd ly , O f

several instruments for measuring the degrees of alteration
in the several th ings to be observed . The first i s the baro
meter , which moves the first punch , an inch and a half serving
to show the difference between the greatest and least pressure
of the air. The second i s the thermometer , which moves the
punch that shows the differences between the greates t heat in
summer and the least in winter . The third i s the hygroscope
moving the punch , which shows the differences between the

moistest and driest airs . The fourth is the rain-bucket, serv
ing to show the quantity of rain that falls . Thi s hath two
parts or punches ; the first to show what part of the bucket
i s filled when there fall s not enough to make i t empty itself ;
the second to show how many full buckets have been emptied .

The fifth i s the wind-vane th is hath als o two parts the first
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to show the strength of the wind, which is observed by the
number of revolutions in the vane-mill , and marked by three
punches . The first marks every the second 1000, and
the third every 100 ; the second to show the quarters of the

wind . This hath four punches the first with one point , mark
ing the north quarters , namely, NN . by E. , N .

‘

byW .
,

NNW . , NE. by N . , and NW . by N . , NE , and NW ; the

second hath two points, marking the east and its quarters ;
the third hath three points, marking the south and its quarters
the fourth hath four points, marking the west and its quar
ters . Some of these punches give one mark every 100 revo
lutions of the vane-mill .

The stations or places of the first four punches are marked
on a scroll of paper by the clock-hammer fall ing every quar
ter of an hour . The punches belonging to the fifth , or wind
vane, are marked on the said scroll by the revolutions of the
vane , which are accounted by a small numerator standing at

the top of the clock -case , which is moved by the vane-mill .
”

No description could make clearer the anemometer pro
posed by Mr O sler of Birmingham , and communicated to the
British Associat ion about fifteen years ago ; yet was there
no mention made of the name of Robert Hooke . It was the

reading of the description now quoted which suggested to my
late father the self-registering barometer now on the table .

S ir Al exander Keith (the donor of our Keith Prize , so
worthily awarded to Professor George W il son last sess ion , and

this night to b e presented) contrived a self-regi s tering harome
ter, which he described to the Royal Soc iety ofEdinburgh , in
which the marker or penc il exerted a continuous frict ion ,

thereby constraining the free action of the mercury in its tra
vel s in the tube . But Hooke suggested punches indicating
that there was no friction during the interval of a quarter of
an hour . This hint served my late father in the constru c

tion of hi s barometer, where the marker only exerts a lateral
friction once in the hour, leaving the float free to rise or fall
with the varying pressure of the atmosphere .

O n the 20th of March 1 664, Hooke succeeded Dr Dacres
as Geometry Professor in Gresham C ollege . Besides his
duties asProfessor of Geometry , he had charge of a. large col~
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lection of natural and artific ial curios ities . John Ward, who
was Professor ofRhetoric in Gresham C ollege , says of Hooke ,
in a short biography he haswritten of him , in his L ives of the
Gresham Professors A person of less abilities than he,

would have found i t diflicult to discharge the duty of the se
several employment s at once with reputation ; but so great
was his industry , s o accurate his skill in any province he un

dertook, and his mind s o fruitful of new inventions , that he
went through them all with great reputation .

Hooke was not long in his office and apartments in Gresham
C ollege , when we find him , with his usual energy , engaged in
forming the first fixed transit instrument . Mr Grant, in his
admirable H i story of Astronomy , claims this invention for

Roemer the Danish astronomer ; I claim it for Dr Robert
Hooke on the following grounds : Hooke entered Gresham
C ollege , aswe have seen , in 1 664, the very year when Roemer
was born at C openhagen . In this or the following year , Hooke
c ompleted his instrument for observing the trans it of the stars ,
in order to discover their parallax .

His descripti on is short , and I will therefore transcribe it
I opened a pas sage through the roof of my lodg ings , and

therein fixt a tube perpendicular and upright of about 1 0 or
1 2 foot in length and a foot square , so as that the lower end
thereof came through the ceiling , and was open into the cham
ber underneath . This tube I covered with a lid, housed s o as
to throw off the rain, and so contrived as I could eas ily open
or shut it by a small string . W ithin this perpendicular tube
I made another small square tube fit, s o as to slide upwards
and downwards as there was occasion , and by the help of a

screw to be fixt in any place that was neces sary . W ithin
th is tube , in a convenient cell , was fixed the object-glass
of the telescope (that which I made use of was 36 foot in
length , having none longer by me but one of 60 foot , and s o
too long to be made use of in my Cutting a hole
through the upper floor to permit the rays to passbelow , b e

fixed his eye-piece rai sed above the level of the lower floor , so
as to admit h is person to observe the passage of the stars .

W ith this instrument Hooke imag ined he di scovered a sen

sible parallax in the star 7 Draconis , which afterwards
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Bradley discovered to have been caused by the aberration of

l ight .
This instrument of Hooke was, of course , a fixed transit,

and could only take cognizance of s tars pass ing the zenith of

Gresham C ollege . But we have authority for stating (and
that authority Mr Grant himself) , that Hooke made the first
moveable transit instrument in nearly its present form for

Greenwich O bservatory . Roemer may have made the in
strument traverse ; but Hooke certainly had the priority of

invention . In the year 1 666 , the great fire of London, though
it disturbed the labours of the Royal Society , increased those
of Hooke. O n the 1 9th of September , we find him presenting
before the Society a model for the rebuilding of the c ity, with
which , as their Journal informs us , theywere very well pleased .

The C ourt of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen preferred it
to one d esigned by the city surveyor , and des ired it might
be submitted to the king . IVhat this model was, says
Waller, “ I cannot s o well determine ; but I have heard that
it was designed in it t o have all the chief streets , as from
Leadenhall corner to N ewgate and the l ike , to lie in an exact
straight l ine , and all the other cross streets turning out of

them at right angles all the churches , public buildings , mar
ket—places , and the like, in proper and convenient places ,
which no doubt would have added much to the beauty and

symmetry of the whole .

How this came not to b e accepted I
'

know not ; but it is
probable i t might contribute not a l ittle to his being taken
notice of by the mag istrates of the c ity, and s oon afterwards
made surveyor . In this s ituat ion Hooke laid out the ground
to the several proprietors for rebuilding the c ity , and acquired
most of hi s wealth ; none of which , it i s bel ieved, he ever used,
as i t was found fill ing a huge chest after his decease. About
this time Hooke entered into his famous controversy with
Hevel ius , regarding the superiority of telescopic over naked
s ights in astronomical instruments . Into this controversy I
do not enter ,— sufli ce it to say , that it gained for Hooke a

characte r for great irascibil ity but the present practice of

astronomers has proved Hooke to be right .
The invention of the reflecting

-telescope hasbeen awarded to
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N ewton ,
to Gregory , and Hooke . The share which our author

took in this invention was in perforating the larger speculum ;

thus enabling an observer to view the obj ect d irectly . In a dis

course on aMethod of improving Natural Philosophy , he clear
ly indicates the stethoscope . He says , By the sound they
make

, one may di scover the works performed in the several
offi ces and shops of a man’s body , and thereby discover what
instrument or engine was out of order . I have been able to
hear very plainly the beating of a man’s heart ; and ’tis com
mon to hear the motion of wind to and fro in the guts and the

stopping of the lungs i s eas ily discovered by the wheez ing .

Thi s hint , s o valuable to the physician , lay unappropriated
until Laennec applied i t in the year 1 8 16 . AsHooke invented
at thi s time the hearing trumpet, there can be l ittle doubt he
had applied i t to the di scovery of the sounds of the human body .

But I must hurry on to a conclus ion , and merely catalogue
his inventions . He invented the spring-balance ,

now known
as Sal ter’s Spring-Balance . Instead of at once communicat
ing this instrument t o the world , he hid i t for some years ,
under the anagram , C DE I IN N O O P S S S T TU U ,which,

being rendered,means, Ui p ondus, sic tensio As i s the weight ,
s o i s the tension .

In his tracts he describes a very ingeni ous method of sup
porting a weight after the rope has broken by which it was
suspended .

Hoohe’s method of p reventing heavy weights

falling .

This was effected by a small arm ex

tended ‘out from the top of the weight to the
side with a hand or pipe , at the end there
of, which grasped or inclosed another rope
or chain , extended from the top to the bot
tom , which hand or pipe was so wide as to

'

sl ip freely upon the said rope so long asthe
weight was suspended by its own rope ; but
so soon that any way failed the hand grasp
ed the s ide rope fast and hindered the

weight from descending to the bottom .

He discovered that the awn or heard of the served
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I have now endeavoured, more as a catalogue than a de

scription , to g ive a short view of the mechan ical labours of
Hooke . As an astronomer he has done much ; and hi s dis
coveries have been fairly and fully explained by Mr Grant , in
hi s excellent Hi story of As tronomy . As a naturali st he
has yet to be considered and a more complete treatise on his
l ife and di scoveries will , I hope, soon appear from the prolific

pen of our Pres ident-elect , Professor George W i ls on .

In regard to Hooke’s personal appearance , Waller , his b io

grapher , says : As to hi s person he was but despicable, being
short of s tature , very crooked, pale , lean , and of a meagre
aspect, _

with lank brown hair, which he wore till within three

years of his death ; his eyes gray and full , with a sharp in

genious l ook when younger ; his nose but thin, of a moderate
height and leng th ; hi s mouth meanly wide , and upper lip
thin ; his ch in sharp , and forehead large . He went stooping
and very fast (till hi s weaknes s before his death hindered
him) , having but a l igh t b ody to carry .

”
Surely , after such a

description as th is , there should be no wonder that I have
failed to obtain a portrait of Hooke . His temperament is de
scribed byWaller as restles s, indefatigable, even almost to the
last , and always slept l ittle to his death , seldom going to sleep
till two , three, or four o

’clock in the morning , and seldomer
to bed , oftener continuing his studies all night, and taking a

short nap in the day . His temper was melancholy , mistrust
ful, and j ealous , wh ich more increased upon him with his

years .
”

But his sense and love of truth was the greatest feature of
his life . He was no bigot ; but his rel igious feel ings are ever
strong , and are finely evinced by one incident in his l ife by
Waller .

I have indicated his quarrel and law-plea with Sir John
C utler , which for many years d isturbed his peace . O n the

1 8 th of July 1 696, being hi s birth-day , his Chancery suit was
dec ided in his favour . In his diary , he shows h is sense of it
in these terms , D O M S H L G I S S A, which I read thus
—DEO orr. MAx. SIT HO N O R ,

LAUS , GLO RIA ,
IN SECULA SE

C ULO RUM. I wasborn on this day of July 1 635 , and God has

g iven me a new birth . May I never forgetHismercies to me .
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Whils tHe gives me breath ,
may I praise Him.

” Nor wasthis
a pass ing sentiment of his thankfulness for th is spec ial favour .

We find him , ever and anon , using at the end of any of his
descriptions of a new machine which he had perfected , an ana

gram express ive of his utter dependence on the Divine Being .

I hope that this short statement of the more important of
Hooke’smechanical inventions will justify me in the remark
with which I began , that Hooke stood very near to Newton .

They are twin stars , forming , when casually seen, but one

luminary , and that luminary Newton , but when more carefully
observed , differing in their brightness asone stard iffereth from
another star in glory .

” Had Hooke been born fifty years after
Newton , Newton would not have been less . Had he been
born fifty years before the great philosopher , Hooke would
have been more exal ted . Yet wasHooke the forerunner of
Newton’s glories , the precursor of one who made many
crooked things s traight .

O n the R a re L ichens of B en L awers. By HUGH

MACMILLAN ,

Continued from Vol. I II . No. 2
,
page 268 .

S guamaria lanug inosa , Hook . O n the rocks in the wood,
at the foot of the hill on the east s ide . This interesting
lichen , which is common in shady , subalpine regions in Europe
and America, i s distinguished by i ts white pruinose thallus ,
and by the dense tomentose bluish-black fibres which clothe
the under surface of the crenated lobes of the c ircumference .

The apothecia, which are minute , a l ittle elevated above the
thallus , of a pale rufous-fuscous colour , and furnished with an
inflexed pulverulent thalline marg in , very rarely occur . I

have frequently gathered specimens of this spec ies in very
shady s ituations , in which the whole thallus was reduced
to a leprous byssine mass , not unlike the L ep raria a lba of

Acharius.

Pa rmelia fahlunensis, Ach.

Parmelia stygia , Ach .

the summit ; also common on the European and N orth Ame

Abundant on rocks near
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rican mountains , extending as far northward as Greenland
and Melville Island . These two l ichens are too nearly re

lated to each other to be kept di stinct ; intermediate s tates
very frequently occurring even on the same stone . This view
was entertained by Wallroth , Fries , Schaerer, and Meyer .
P armelia ambigu a , Ach . Sparingly in rugged hollows

and cracks in the bark of pine trees , at the foot of the hill on
the east s ide . It occurs in a fertile state on trunks of trees
and dead wood,

“

in the subalpine
.

di stricts of N orth America,
and on the birch and pine in Sweden and Germany . It

has als o been found in these countries on rocks , but invari
ably destitute of fructification. The thallus i s usually very
imperfect and fragmentary , sometimes only a few segments
being present , closely applied to the bark , and sometimes only
an aggregation of the soredic warts , c onstituting almost a

mealy crust- l ike surface . It i s generally ochroleucous or

greenish straw-coloured ; but old specimens frequently occur
even on the same tree, of a dull grayish-white colour , to which
Fries refers the P . hyp erop ta of Acharius. I have never seen
native spec imens in fruit . To me i t appears to be merely a

tree form of P armelia consp ersa , and Bluff and Fingerhuth
were of the same O pini on . From P . a leur i tes, with which
Mougeot and Nestler , in their magnificent Stirpes C rypto

gamicae Vogeso
-Rhenanae” have confounded i t, the farinose

s orediferous warts which cover its surface, and the elevated
scutellae suffic iently distinguish it .
P a rmelia incu rva , Fries . Sparingly di stributed over boul

ders , both at the foot of the hill and at a cons iderable eleva
t ion

, generally preferring such as are of quartz formation . It

resembles very closely certain states of S guamaria saxicola , or
a young plant of P armeli

’

a consp ersa ,
for both of which it has

very l ikely been often mistaken ; but the presence of the

yellow globul iferous warts with which its surface i s almost
always thickly covered , aswel l as i ts peculiar appressed habit ,
very narrow mu ltifid laciniae, recurved atthe apices and black
and fibrillose on the under s ide , afford constant di stinguishing
characters . Perhaps the l ichen to which in form and appear
ance it most nearly approximates , i s the S quamaria cassia ,
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Hook . but from that spec ies too the colour of its thallus and
apothecia di st ingui sh it . The spec imen s found at a high ele

vat ion on Ben Lawers are of a much darker colour than those
found at the foot of the hill , and their segments are generally
much broader and more rugose. Several very fine spec imens
of the normal form occur on boulders by the road s ide , near
C luny Ferry , about two miles east from Aberfeldy . I have
several t imes gathered the closely-alliedP armeliaMougeotn of

Schaerer, on pure white quartz , in the Breadalbane mountains
and I have received very fine specimens from my friend Mr

Mudd , found on sands tone rocks , near C leveland , Yorkshire .

Although long known to our l ichenists, it has not hitherto
received a place in the British F lora as a nat ive of this
country .

S olorina crocea , Ach. Abundant along the ridge on the

summit . The normal height of this beautiful l ichen on the

Scottish mountains appears to be 3600 feet , but solitary un

fru ctified specimens occur much lower down on Ben Lawers ;
and on other mountains of the same elevation, even al though
forming part of a connected range or chain , i t israre to find a
single individual . It seems to prefer micaceous soil in very
moist s ituations ; and, for thi s reason, i t i s much more com
mon and abundant on the Breadalbane range than on any other
mountains in Scotland . O n the Swiss Alps i t occurs in pro
fusion , from an elevation of 5000 feet ; and in Lapland it
occurs everywhere in the utmost abundance in the pinewood
and exposed fields , but chiefly in a barren state . It extends
as far northward asGreenland and Point Lake .

S c lorina sa cca ta , Ach . In the damp shady clefts of rocks ,
in the hollow near the summit . This i s a much more com
mon species than the S . crocea , and i s not nearly s o alpine ;
i solated spec imens occurring in many parts of Scotland , Eng
land, and Wales, at a very low elevat ion . The apothec ia als o
are very different . When first developed

,
they burst out

from beneath the cortical layer
T
of the thallus , and receive a

sl ight, somewhat irregular , border from it ; at this stage they
bear a great resemblance to those of the S . crocea ,

but when
they become more mature, they s ink into the thallus and form
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these deep holes or sockets which have g iven ri se to i ts very
appropriate specific name . In Dr Menz ies’ herbarium ,

in the
Edinburgh Botanic Gardens , a minute and closely-allied spe

c ies occurs , gathered on the Pacific coast , and named S . orbi

cu lata . In a vertical section of the thallus , we first find a

layer of large globose cell s , with walls of very irregular
thickness ; beneath this layer we find another of very dense
tis sue , composed of smaller polygonal cells , with very thin and
transparent walls , in which are developed ovoid grains of a

bright green colour, and less sol id than those developed in the

gonidial layer of Peltidea and N ephroma. These grains are
perfectly free in the ir parent cells , the smallest pressure being
sufficient to d i scharge them . The spores are ell ipsoid, bilo
cular, of a very brown colour, and furnished with a very thick
obscurely granu lose integument . In germinating , they send
out at each of their obtuse extremities , a colourless , very slen

der filament, which lengthens and ramifies cons iderably .

P eltid ea venosa , Ach. Most abundant on the turfy top of

a wal l by the road- side , about two miles eas t from Killin ; and
very sparingly in the mois t shady clefts of the rocks in the
hollow near the summit of Ben Lawers . Thi s lichen i s very
widely di stributed, and occurs in very di ss imilar local ities ;
for while it i s found occas ionally on the summits of the Scot
tish hills , as well as at a considerable elevation on the moun
tains of the United States , Canada, Sweden , Lapland, and

the higher Alps of Switzerland , its favourite s ituations appear
to be the s ides and tops of mossy earth-covered rocks , e ither
in the bed of s treamlets , or exposed to the spray of waterfall s
indeed very much the same s ituations as its congener P . ap h

~

thosa affects . In Hooker’s Cryp togamia antarctica , the

P eltid ea venosa i s stated to have been found on tufts of moss
on the hills of Kerguelen

’

s Land. The spec imens observed,
however, were stunted and barren, and otherwise in a very
unsat isfactory state , presenting , in thi s respect, a great resem
blance to dwarf individual s found on the summits of the Scot
ti sh hill s

, and in the arctic reg ions , with the difference only
of a smoother thallus , and occas ional buds on the margin .

P eltid ea horiz onta lis, Ach. C ommon on moist mossy
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rocks at a cons iderable elevation above Loch-na-Cat. The

spores are l inear- oblong , attenuated at the two extremities .

They are formed of a transparent membrane , everywhere very
thin , and their cavity i s ordinarily di vided into four compart
ments by three transverse partitions , which it i s often dith
cult to di stinguish from the granul ose matter wi th which the
whole lamina proligera i s fil led . They are scattered about the
beginning of February on the moist soil , and produce, at each
extremity , extremely slender , long , and somewhat branched
filaments . This l ichen has been found in abundance on wet

moss in Kergu elen
’
sLand , and on the summit of the Pie du

Midi , one of the peaks of the Pyrenean range, about 9000
feet in height . I may notice here that I observed on the thal
lus of a specimen of P eltid ea canina , gathered near the foot
of the hill , that minute and interesting paras ite the S cu tu

’

la

Wa llrothii , Nob , which appears to the naked eye a mere
black point . Tulasne discovered in th is plant stylospores, or
isolated spores , borne upon short s imple stalks , and produced
in conceptacles , to which he appl ied the name of p y cnid ia .

Gyrozohora erosa , Ach . oks near the summit ,
Gyrop hora cy lindri ca , Ach. very variable .

Gyrop hora p roboscid ea , Ach . ndicated by

small , very black , elevated spots upon the upper surface of the
thallus , and figured by Hedwig as the male parts of fructifi

cation, are very common on the three spec ies . Those who
wish to investigate this difficult and protean genus thoroughly ,

should consult Florke’s elaborate Monograph of the Gyropho

rae, or the able paper in the L i chenographia Britanni ca .

Ge p hora p ellita , Ach. O n rocks at a low elevation .

This i s the least alpine spec ies of the genus occurring on the
moorland rocks above Aberfeldy , at a height of from 300 to
400 feet . In th is Spec ies the tr icce are frequently transformed
into elevated , i rregular clusters of much-branched, minute
black fibres . Mr Brunton supposes thi s transformation to
take place only after the tr icce have discharged their spores .

Cetraria sep incola , Ach . O n pine trees in the wood at the

foot of the hill on the east side , very sparingly, and generally
occurring as single i solated individual s .
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Cetra ria island i ca , Ach. Mos t abundant from an eleva
t ion of 1 500 feet to the very summit , but very rare in fructi
fication, only one specimen having been found in that state .

Dr Hooker says that it is one of the most Arctic of plants ,
having been collected on Ross Islet , the northernmost known
land in Europe (81

°

and on Melville Island on the

l imits of Arctic American vegetation . It inhabits the level
of the ocean only within the Arctic c ircle , or in the extremely
cold plains of C entral Russia (as Moscow , 55

°

N .) Daburia,
in Asia, 50

°

N . and in N orth America (asLabrador, 55
°

thence, in progres s ing south , i t ascends , attaining the tops of
our S cotch Alps , 4000 feet (56

°

about feet on the
Swiss Alps (46

°

9000 feet on the top of the Pyrenees , and
4000 feet on the mountains of N orth Carolina and Virg inia

(in 36
°

N The last local ity i s the l owest latitude i t attains
in the northern hemisphere ; in the southern, it reappears only
at the extreme point of South America, and there i s confined
to the pinnacles of the very highest mountains . There i s per
haps no vegetable common to both hemispheres more typical
of extreme cold than th is l ichen .

C itraria niva lis, Ach . Very diminutive , and very rare on
the west shoulder of the hill , near the top . This lichen , which
i s very scarce on the Breadalbane mountains , occurs in the
utmost profusion on the summits of the Braemar and Cairngorm
range . It i s almos t as widely d istributed over the surface of
the gl obe as the C . island ica .

Cornicu lar ia tristis, Ach. Abundant on rock s at a cous i
derable elevation . This l ichen , which Schaerer, Meyer, and

Wallroth were di sposed to cons ider merely a variety of

P armelia fahlunensis, Ach . , i s said by Tulasne to approach
very closely in its s tructure to Rama lina scop u lorum, from
which

, in its external form and appearance , i t differs so widely .

The spermogones are prec isely s imilar as regards their form
and position in both , being developed towards the top of the

compressed branches , or on their obtuse edges , and consi sting
of round prominent tubercles , dehiscing asusual by a terminal
pore . W ith regard to the present plant , Tulasne says , Sur

la coupe du thalle pratiquée en un sens quelconque , elles des
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the older botanists for Lightfoot , in his F lora S cotica , evi

dently alludes to it when he says , In one specimen we
observed these tubercles , and the l ittle holes (cyphellce) among
the down , of a bright yellow colour .

” This l ichen has a very
wide geographical range, being found on the mountains of

N ewEngland , in N orth America, in Jamaica, along the west
ern slopes of the Andes , in the Sandwich I slands , down to
the Straits of Magellan , Cape Horn and the Falkland I slands ,
in N ew Zealand , Van Diemen

’

s Land , and Austral ia. It

occurs very frequently on the larger trees ; and I possess
magnificent spec imens gathered on the summit of Table
Mountain, Cape of Good Hope, where they grew on tufts of
Racomitrium lanuginosum and Grubbia rosmar inifolia . In

Europe, i t i s found in Great Britain and Ireland, Spain ,
Greece, Turkey , and Germany . Hooker states that it attains
its northern limit at Inverary in Scotland (lat. 56

° which
singularly coinc ides with the latitude of the most southern
habitat , Cape Horn . A variety occurs especially at the Cape
of Good Hope— the B g ilva of Acharius— which differs from
the typical plant in the marg ins of the lacinice being of the

same colour as the rest of the thallus , and in the absence of
the yellow pulverulent lines on the upper surface , which have

g iven the spec ies its appropriate name . This powder i s very
abundant and very yellow in N ew Zealand and South Ameri
can specimens ; but the Scottish plant i s very often bare , while
the cyphellce alone are filled with a pale lemon- coloured pow
der . Sometimes , too , specimens occur in which the r imoc, on
the upper surface , are of a white colour , when i t i s somewhat
difficult to distinguish i t from the S . limbata , and others of
its congeners . The scattered fuscous brown apothec ia are

very rare in the normal plant , but very frequent and abun
dant , according to Acharius, in the variety g i lva . Like the
other species of the magnificent genus Sticta, i t fru ctifiesmore
freely and uniformly in tropical than in temperate reg ions .
Ep hebe p u bescens, Frie s . C ommon on wet rocks by the

s ide of the shady stream that flows down the east shoulder of
Ben Lawers , sometimes c overing them with its broad, l oose ,
irregular, very dark-green tufts . Thi s curious production
the Cornicu lar ia p u bescens of Acharius— u sually referred to
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the genus S tigonema of Agardh, and in i ts barren state, and
in several of its protean forms , described by Kutz ing and

others as different spec ies of rupestral algae , is now included
by Fries , Nylander, and other eminent l icheni sts , with the
well-known Lichinas of our sea-coasts, among the angiocar

pous lichens , under the family of L ichinece . Its microscopic
structure i s extremely cur i ous , and will well repay a careful
examination . Each filament i s found t o cons is t of three
layers of tissue ; the outermost one , which is of a cartila

ginous texture , present ing no peculiarity ; the intermediate
layer, formed of spherical or angular cells, which resemble

gonidia in colour and appearance , and are di sposed difl
'
erently

in different filaments— irregularly heaped together in the more
slender ones— and in more developed individuals , ranged in
transverse dotted septa, separated from each other by tis sue
of a l ighter colour ; and the central or medullary layer in
which the c onceptacle s and spermogonia are devel oped .

These forms of fru ctification are produced on d ifferent fila
ments ; the presence of conceptacles be ing externally indi
cated by fusiform swellings towards their extremities , and
that of the spermogon ia by subterminal spheroidal d ilata
t ions . The c onceptacles open by a terminal pore , and are

l ined internally w ith clavate thecae, each containing e ight
linear- oblong uni septate sporidia ; while the spermog onia
dehi sce by a similar o stiole , and c ontain numerous l inear
acrogenous spore s or basidia, bearing s omewhat oblong sper
matia, of extreme tenuity , ly ing motionle s s in a mucilage of

such great transparency that in s ome cases it can hardly
b e observed at all. To those ind ividuals who are incl ined
t o adop t the hypothe si s of the sexuality of lichens, the pre
sence of these organs on separate individuals seems to prove
the dioec iousnature of the fru ctification of the plant . The

Ep hebe p u bescens, I may add, has been made the subj ect
of minute investigat ion by Borne t, Berkeley , Brown , Von

Fl otow , and Fries , t o whose admirable papers I refer the stu
dent for fuller informat ion .

I sid ium ocu la tum, Ach . Running over mosses and on the

bare soil of the west shoulder of the hill at a considerable
elevation , very sparingly . Spec imen s of th is rare l ichen were

0 2
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gathered during the Antarctic Voyage on Hermit I sland ,
the Falkland I slands , and Kerguelen

’

s Land, on the bare

earth ; but they were e ither in too young or imperfect a state

for accurate determination , and were merely referred pro
vis ionally to this species . It i s extremely doubtful whether
this plant has any claim to b e cons idered a true I sidium . Mr

Sowerby depict s in the very admirable and characteri stic
figure he give s of i t in Engl i sh Botany ,

”
the peculiar thecae

found only in the scutellate l ichens ; while Schaerer was dis
posed to regard the whole plant merely as a monstrous i s i
dioid form of L ecanora su bfu sca , running over moss , and

altered from its usual appearance by the peculiar nature and
circumstances of its place of growth . It i s well known indeed,
that various Spec ies both of Parmelioe and L ecanorce , in a

young and undeveloped state , and espec ially in abnormal
s ituations , are s carcely di stinguishable from one another , and
have been referred by various writers to th is very accommo

dating spec ies .

C
’
ladonia vermi c i tlaris, Decand. No l ichen occurs in such

immense profusion on Ben Lawers as this spec ies , parti
cularly on that part of the hill which faces Loch Tay . It

covers the bare turf in exposed s ituations from an altitude of
1 200 feet up to within a short di stance of the summit where
i t terminates , or at least occurs in very small quantity . In

wetweather it becomes so consp icuous as to attract the notice
of even the most unscientific observer . Itappears to be no les s
frequent on the high continental mountains , and especially on
the Rhaetian , Penn ine and Lepontine Alps, where Schaerer
mentions that i t occurs everywhere , e ither on the bare earth
or among grass or moss . Tuckerman also records it as a

c ommon species on the higherh ills of N orth America while
Dr Hooker found abundant specimens at an e levation of

nearly fee t on Donkia, one of the loftiest peaks of the

great H imalayan range . In the “ C ryptogamia Antarctica
”

l ikewise , it i s described as
“
a highly arctic and antarctic

plant, in the northern regi ons advancing to the extreme limits
of vegetation , in i slands beyond Spitzbergen , and in the

southern occurring abundantly on Hermit Island, Cape Horn ,

and the Falkland I slands ; being als o common on the Andes
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of Peru and C olumbia.

” The fructification has never yet
been gathered in this country . Dickson represents , in his
figure of the plant , globose lateral tubercles andMrMenz ies’

American specimens , we are informed by Sir J . E. Smith , were
furni shed wi th what seemed the young shields of a Parmelia.

Robert Brown als o , in Parry
’s F irst Voyage ,

” Appendix , p .

307 , mentions that he observed in some arctic specimens ,
apothecia lateralia , sparsa, atra, thallo innata, eoque sub
marginata, apotheciisRocellae aliquomodo accedentia .

”
Fries

does not cons ider i t a genuine and d istinct spec ies at all, but
merely a degenerate or monstrous form of S cyp hop horu s gra

e i lis, Hook .
, produced by growing in moist situations at a

great altitude . To all appearance, indeed, it seems a spurious
form of some Scyphophorus e ither of the above spec ies or of
a lcicornis or end ivicefolia ,

which are well known to be ex

ceedingly protean in their forms .

O n Ben Lawers we have very distinct regions of altitude ,

marked by l ichens which prevai l in them , and which seldom
or never occur either at higher or lower elevat ions ; and this
hill , from its great height and bulk , represents tolerably well
the distribution of s imilar spec ies , not only on the other moun
tains in Britain but als o on those of foreign countries . These
regions or z ones of alt itude are somewhat analogous to , and
very nearly as well defined as those of the phanerogamous
plants ; and the same names I think might be employed to
designate both . For instance , at the base of the hill we have
the l ichens peculiar to the plains and the valleys , of which
P a rmelia saxati lis, Evern ia p runastr i , and other saxicolate,
terricolate , and tree species too numerous to ment ion, may be

cons idered as the representatives . This z one might b e called
the Agrarian Zone ; the plant s which compose i t , in general ,
seldom ascending higher than a few hundred feet , but are

widely dispersed over the level surface of the globe . It con

tains by far the largest preportion not only of spec ies but of
individuals . The next , the middle z one , comprises such
lichens asParmelia omp ha lodes, C ladonia rangifer ina ,L eca

nora ventosa and ta rtarat , L ec id ea geograp hica , Gyrozohora

p olyp hy lla and p ellita , Corni cu laria tristis and a cu lea ta ,

Isid ium cera llinum , and S tereocau lon p ascha le. Some of
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these l ichens are very erratic , occurring at very high and low
altitudes, and in some instances occupy ing the very las t out
posts of vegetation on the lofty snow- crowned mountains of

the globe but in general they are found in the greates t quan
tity and luxuriance in portions of the mountains c ommencing
at an al titude of 800 feet , and terminating at that of 2000

feet , and , l ike the l ichens of the z one beneath , are very widely
di stributed , some being even cosmopolitan and in some coun
tries occurring in such immense profus ion as to give quite a
peculiar character to the scenery . The next z one , beg inn ing
at a height of 2000, and terminating at that of 3000 or a few
more hundred feet

,
whichmay very appropriately b e termed the

Arctic Zone , as i ts plants are eminently northern species ,
contains, among several others , I sid ium. ocu la tum, C ladonia

vermicu lar is; Cornicnlar ia lanata , Cetrar ia island ica , S o

lor ina sacca ta , Gyrop hora p roboscid ea , d ensta , and erosa ,

Pa rmelia fahlunensis, S gu ama r ia leu colep is and gelida , and

L ecid ea fusco-lntea ; and the highes t or Super-arcti c Zone
comprehends Verruca ria Hooker i , L ecanora frustu losa ,

S olorina crocea , Pa rmelia styg ia , and Cetraria n iva lis. It

will thus be seen , I think that the lichens in general are con

gregated in such a way as to form di stinct regi ons or z ones of
altitude , which have remained unchanged as long aswe have
any record . It i s indeed much eas ier to indicate precisely the

geographical range and di stribution of the l ichens , both as re

gards al titude and latitude, than i t i s of the mosses , although
both , from the thousand varied and unac countable c ircum
stances which operate in their dispers ion , may seem to obey
no constant controll ing or regulating laws .



Disp lacement and Extinction among the P rimeva l Races of
Man. By DAN IEL W ILSO N , LL .D .

, Professor of Hi story
and English Literature, University C ollege , TorontoJ

‘"

Among the many difli cul t problems which the thoughtful
observer has to encounter , in an attempt to harmonize the ac
tual with his ideal of the world as the great theatre of the

human race
,
none assumes a more intricate and inexplicable

aspect than the displacement and extinct ion of races , such as

the Anglo-Saxon has witnessed on the American cont inent for
upwards of two centuries . In all ages history discloses to us
unmistakeable evidence , not only of the d istinctions which c i
viliz ation produces , but of the fundamental differences where
by a few highly favoured races have outsped all others ; tri
umphing in the onward progress of the nations , not less by an
innate constitutional superiority , than by an acquired c ivil i
z ation , or by local advantages . And if we are still troubled
with the perplexities of this dark riddle, whereby the colonists
of the N ewW orld only advance by the retrogress ion of the

Red Man, and tread, in their western progres s , on the graves
of nations , it may not be without its interest to note some un
mistakeable evidences of th is proces s of displacement and ex

tinction, accompanying the progress of the human race from
the very dawn of its history .

O ne, and only one record supplies any authoritative or
credible s tatement relative to the origin of the human race .

Geology has indeed , by its negative evidence , confirmed in its
response the inspired answer of the patriarch , Enqui re of

the former age , and prepare thyself to the search of their fa
thers, for we are but of yesterday ; but it is to the Mosaic
record we must turn for any definite statement on a subj ect
concerning which the mythologies of all nations have professed
to furnish some information . Every attentive reader of the

Bible must have observed that the Book of Genes i s , or the
Beginning, i s di vided into two separate and perfectly di st inct
histories : the first

, an account of the C reation , and the gene

ral history of mankind till the di spersi on : the Genesis , pro
R ead before the Canadi an Institute, l et Dec. 1 855 .
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perly so called , extending over a peri od of cons iderably more
than two thousand years , and contained in the first ten chap
ters and nine verses of the eleventh ; while the remaining
chapters , and indeed nearly the whole of the historical Books
of the O ld Testament , are exclus ively devoted to the one se

lected race , that of Abraham and his descendants .

Looking then to the first of these , and to its narrative in
relation to the immediate descendantsof N oah , the recognized
protoplasts of the primary subdivis ions of the human family ,
we perceive that certain very marked and permanent differ
ences are assigned to each . Ham, the father of Canaan, by

negation i s left w ithout a bless ing , while Canaan i s marked
as the progenitor of a race destined to degradation as the ser

vant of servants . The bles s ing of Shem is peculiar , as if i t
were designed chiefly to refer to the one branch of his descend
ants , to whom pertained the adoption, and the glory, and the
C ovenants , and the giving of the Law, and the service of God
but to hi s various descendants a spec ial rank is assigned in the
world’s future spec ial , predominant in relation to some
branches of the human family ; but yet inferior and of tem

porary durat ion when compared with the destinies of the Ja

phetic race s , who , enlarging their bounds , and encroaching on
the birthright of the elder nations , are destined to dwell in
the tents of Shem , and Canaan shall serve them .

Thus from the very first we perceive that one important
subdivi s ion of the human family i s stamped, a b initio,

with
the marks of degradation ; while another

,
the Semitic; i s

privileged to be the firs t partaker of the blessing , to be the
originator of the world

’s c ivilization, and to furnish the chosen
custodiers of i ts most valued inheritance , through the centu
ries which anticipated the fulness of time ; yet the nations of
thi s stock are de st ined to d isplacement , for Japhet shall be
enlarged , and shall dwell in the tents of Shem .

”

Thus , als o , from the very first we perce ive the origination
of a strongly marked and clearly defined di stinction between
diverse branches of the human family ; and th is , coupled with
the apportionment of the several reg ions of the earth to the
d istinct types of man , dis tinguished from each other not less
clearly than are the varied fa u nce of these regions , seems to
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appellations of historic or surviving races and kingdoms ; of
s ome of them , indeed, i t appears , from their dual or plural
number, or their peculiar Hebrew termination ,

that they are

used in the Mosaic record, not in reference to individual s , but
to families or tribes out of which nations sprung . Some of

those have disappeared, or been transformed beyond the pos
sibility of trac ing the relations between their anc ient and mo
dern names ; but of the most remarkable of the Hamitic de
scent we can b e at no loss as to their geographical areas . The

Canaanites occupied the important area of Syria and Pales
tine ; and N imrod, the son of C ush , moving to the eastward ,
settled his descendants on the banks of the Euphrates ; so that ,
of the di stinctly recognisable generations of Ham, i t i s in
As ia, and not in Afri ca, that we must look for them , for cen

turies after the d ispers ion of the human race .

But the Semitic races were al s o to share the Eastern C onti
nent before they enlarged their area, and asserted their right
to the inheritance of the descendants of Ham . By N imrod,
the grandson of Ham, the settlements along the valley of the

Euphrate s were originated, and the beginning of his king
dom wasBabel , andErech , and Ac cad , and Calneh , in the land
of Shinar ;

”
all s ites of ancient c ities , which recent explora

tion and di scovery seem to indicate as s till traceable amid the

graves of the Eas t
’s mighty empires . But the eponymous of

the rival kingdom on the banks of the Tigris wasAsshur, the
son of Shem , and in that reg ion als o it would appear that we
must look'for the local ity of Elam (Elymaisl) , as well as
others of the generations of the more favoured Shem ; while
nearly the whole habitable reg ions between their western bor
ders and the Red Sea appear tohave been occupied, from thi s
very dawn of human history , by the numerous Semitic de
scendants of Joktan , the protoplas t of a branch of the human
family to whose pedigree a special and curious attention is
devoted in the Sacred Genealogie s . By an expres s ive figure
of speech , Shem is spoken of as the father of all the children
of Eber, of whom came Joktan and his sons , whose dwelling
was from Mesha, as thou goest unto Sephar , a mount of the
East,” and of whom as surely descended Mohammed and the

Semitic propagators of the monothei stic creed of the Koran ;
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as came the Hebrews , according to Jewish bel ief, and through
them the great Prophet of our Faith , from Eber , the assumed
eponymus of those whom we must look upon ,

on many ac

counts , as important above all other Semitic races .
Deriving our authority stil l from the Sacred Records , we

ascertain
,
as the result of the multiplication and di spersion of

one minutely detailed generation of the sons ofHam, through
Canaan , that for eight hundred years thereafter they increased
and multiplied in the favoured lands watered by the Jordan ,

and stretching to the shores of the Levant ; they founded
mighty c ities , accumulated great weal th , subdivided their

goodly inheritance among distinct nations and kingdoms of a

common descent ; and upwards of e leven hundred years there
after , when the intruded tribe of Dan rai sed up the promised
judge of his people , the descendants of Ham still triumphed in

the destined heritage of the seed ofEber . At length , however ,
the Semitic Hebrew accomplished his destiny . The promised
land became his possess ion , and the remnant of the degraded
Canaanite his bond-servants . For another period of l ike du
ration, a period of more than eleven hundred years , the Semi
tic I srael ites made the land their own . The triumphs of Da
vid, the glory and the wisdom of Solomon , and the viciss itudes
of the divided nationalities of Judah and I srael , protracted
unt il the accomplishment of the great destiny of the princes
of Judah , const itute the epos of those who supplanted the
settlers in the historic lands lying between the mountain s of
Syria and the sea, when first “ the Mo s t High d ivided to the
nations their inheritance , when he separated the sons ofAdam ,

and set the bounds of the people .

” Then came another dis
placement . The Semitic Hebrews were driven forth from the
land , and , for eighteen hundred years , Roman and Saracen ,

Mongol Turk and Semitic Arab , have di sputed the possessi on
of the anc ient heritage of the Canaanite .

For very special and obvious reasons , the i solation of the

Hebrew race , and the purity of the stock , were most carefully
guarded by the enactments of their great Lawg iver, prepara
tory to their taking possession of the land of Canaan ; yet the

exclusive nationality , and the strictly defined purity of race

admitted of exceptional deviations of a remarkable kind .
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While the Ammonite and Moabite are cut off from all permis
s ive all iance

,
and the

'

ofispring of an union between the He

brew and these forbidden races is not to be natural ized even
in the tenth generation, the Edomite, the descendant of Ja

cob’s brother , and the Egyptian, are not to be abhorred ; but
the children that are begotten of them are to be admitted to
the full privileges of the favoured seed of Jacob in the third

generation .

This exception in favour of the Egyptian i s a remarkable
one . The ostensible reason , viz .

, that the I srael ites had been
strangers in the land of Egypt,

'
appears inadequate fully to

account for i t, when the nature of that soj ourn and the inc i
dents of the Exodus are borne in mind , and would tempt us
to look beyond i t to the many traces of Semitic character which
the language , arts , and c ivilization of Egypt di sclose . Miz

raim , the son of Ham, and the brother of Canaan , i s indeed
ordinarily regarded as the firs t inheritor of the N ile valley ,

and thi s on grounds fully asconclus ive asthose on which other

apportionments of the post-diluvian earth are as s igned ; but
along with the direct evidence of Scripture, we must also take
the monumental records of Egypt, which show that that land
was speedily intruded on by very diverse races , and that by the
time its c ivil ization wassufficientlymatured to chronicle, by pie
torial and idiograph ic writings , the history of that cradle-land
of the world’s intel lect , i ts occupants stood in a relation to each
other prec iselys imilar to that in which we find the Semitic and
Hamitic populat i ons of Palestine in the days of Joshua. The

e thnological aflinities of Egypt are certainly As iatic rather
than African , although she s tands is olated, and in some im
portant respects unique , in relation al ike to the anc ient and
the modern world . The ethnologi st must be tempted to look
for the congeners of the anc ient Egyptian rather among the
Semitic As iatics , speaking and writing a language akin to her
own , than among the Berber , Ethiopian , or N egro aborigines
of Africa. But around the shores of that express ively desig
nated Med iterranean Sea, how striking are the varied memo
rials of the world’s pas t . A l ittle area may be marked off on
the map, environing i ts eastern shores , and constituting a

mere spot on the surface of the globe, yet its history i s the
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whole anc ient history of c iv il ization , and a record of its eth
nological changes would constitute an epitome of the natural
h istory of man . Al l the great empires of the old world clus
tered around that centre, and asDr Johnson remarked in one

of his recorded conversations : “ Al l our rel ig ion , almost all

our law, almost all our arts , almost all that sets us above sa

vages , has come to us from the shores of the Mediterranean .

”

There race has succeeded race ; the sceptre has passed from
nation to nation , through the historical representatives of all

the great primary subdivi sions of the human family , and

their decay hasdried up realms to deserts .

” It i s worthy of

cons ideration , however , from its bearing on analogous modern
questions , how far the pol itical di splacement of nations in that
primeval histori c area was accompan ied by a correspondi ng
ethnolog ical displacemen t and extinction .

It i s in this respect that the sacred narrative , in
‘

itsbearings
on the primitive sub-divi s ions of the human family , and their
appointed destinies, seems spec ially calculated to supply the
initiatory steps in relation to some conclus ions of general , if
not universal application . However mysteri ous i t b e to read
of the curse of Canaan on the very same page which records
the blessing of N oah and his sons , and the first covenant of

mercy to the human race , yet the record of both rest on the

same indi sputable authority . St ill more , the curse was what
may strictly be termed an ethnolog ical one . Whether we re

gard it as a punitive vi sitation on Ham in one of the l ines of

generation of his descendants , or simply as a prO phetic fore
telln of the destiny of a branch of the human family , we see

the Canaanite separated at the very first , from all the other

generations of N oahic descent , as a race doomed to degrada
tion and slavery . N evertheless , to all appearance , many gene
rations passed away ,

in the abundant enj oyment , by the off

spring of Canaan , of all the material bless ings of the green

undeluged
‘

earth while they accomplished, as ful ly as any

other descendants of N oah , the appointed re-peopling , and

were fruitful and increased , and brought forth abundantly in
the earth , and multiplied therein , even asdid the most favoured
among the sons of Shem or Japhet. \Vhen some five centu
ries after the Canaanite had entered on his strangely burdened
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heritage, the progenitor of its later and more favoured inheri
tors was guaranteed by a divinely executed covenant , the g ift
to his seed of that whole land, from the river of Egypt to the

great river , the river Euphrates , the covenant was not even
then to take place until the fourth generation , because the ini

qu ity of the Amorites— one of the generations of Canaan ,
used by synecdoche for the whole— was not yet full . When
that appointed period had elapsed, and only the narrow waters
of the Jordan lay between the sons of I srael and the land of

the Canaanites , the ir leader and lawg iver , who had guided
them to the very threshold of that inheritance on which only
his eyes were permitted to rest, foretold them in his final bless
ing : The eternal God shall thrust out the enemy from be

fore thee , and shall destroy , and I srael shall dwell in safety
alone .

” No commandment can be more expl ic it than that
which required of the Israelites the utter extirpation of the

elder occupants of the ir inheritance : “When the Lord thy
God shall bring thee into the land , and hath cast out before
thee seven nations greater and mightier than thou , thou shal t
smite them and utterly destroy them ; thou shalt make no
covenant with them , nor shew mercy unto them .

” N everthe

less we find that the Israel ites put the Canaani tes to tribute ,
and did not drive them out that the children of Benjamin did
not drive out the Jebusites; but , according to the author of
the book of Judges , they still dwelt there in hi s day ; and s o
with various others of the aboriginal tribes . So als o , the
Gibeonites obtained by craft a league of amity with I srael , and
they als o remained— bondmen , hewers of wood, and drawers
of water , yet so guarded by the sacredness of the oath they
had extorted from their disinheritors, that ata long subsequent
date we find seven of the race of the ir supplanters , the sons
and grandsons of the first I srael iti sh king , sacrificed by David
to their demand for vengeance on him who had then attempted
their extirpati on .

Even more remarkably significant than all those evidences
of a large remnant of the anc ient Hamitic population , surviving
in the midst of the later Semitic inheritors of Canaan , i s the
appearance of the name of Rahab , the harlot of Jericho , in the

genealogy of Joseph , as recorded by Matthew . The purity of
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descent of the promised seed of Abraham and David was most
sacredly guarded all through the generations of their race, yet
even in that line a s ingularly remarkable exception i s admit
ted ; and the son of Ham, and the seed of Canaan , have al s o
their links in the genealogy of the Mess iah .

Turning to another portion of the same subj ect , we trace in
the N oahic genealogies the primitive occupants of ancient
Phoenic ia among the descendants of Ham ; while looking to
other and independent sources of evidence pertaining t o the
people of historical Phoenic ia, we find them a race philologi
cally Semitic , but in so far as their mythology and legislation ,

and those of their Carthaginian offshoots , supply data, we
should class them as a race psychologically Hamitic . The le

gitimate inference would seem to b e , that in Phoen ic ia, as in
Palestine , the Semitic and Hamitic races were brought together
by the extens ion of the former over the area primarily occu

pied by the latter ; and that then , unrestrained by any of the

checks which so materially c ircumscribed the tendency to in
termixture between the conquerors and the conquered , in the

inheritance of the Hebrews , a complete amalgamation took
place , though with such predominancy of the later intruded
Semitic conquerors , as history supplies abundant illustrations
of in the well-detailed pages of more recent national annals.

From all this it would seem to be justly inferred that ethno
logical displacement and extinction must b e regarded in many ,

probably in the maj ority of cases , notasamounting to a l iteral
extirpation, but only asequivalent to absorption . Such doubt
less has been the case to a great extent with the ancientEuro
pean C elta , notwithstanding the definite, the distinct historical
evidence we possess of the utter extinction of whole tribes b oth
of the Britons and Gauls , by the merciless sword of the intrud
ing Roman ; and such als o is being the case with no incon

siderable remnant of the aboriginal Red Indians of this conti
nent . Partially so it i s the case even with the N egro popula~
tion of the United States , in spite of all the prejudices of cas te
or colour . It is impossible t o travel in the far West of the

American continent , on the borders of the Indian territories ,
or to visit the reserves where the remnants of the Indian tribes
d isplaced by us in Canada and the States linger on in passive
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process of extinction , without perceiving that they are disap

pearing as a race ,
in part at least , by the same proces s by

which the German , the Swede , or the Frenchman, on emigrat

ing to the Anglo-Saxonized States of America, becomes , in a

generation or two , amalgamated with the general s tock .

I was particularly impressed with this idea during a brief
residence at the Sault Ste . Marie th i s summer When
on my way to Lake Super ior , I had passed a large body of

Chri stianized Indians , assembling from various points both of
the Ameri can and the Hudson’s Bay territories , on one of the

large i slands in the river Ste . Marie , and while waiting at the

Sault a cons iderable body of them returned , pass ing up in
their canoes . Having entered into conversation with an in

telligent American Methodist Mis s ionary who accompanied
them , I questioned him as to the amount of intermarriage or
intercourse that took place between the Indians and the whites ,
and its probable efi

'
ects in producing a permanent new type

resulting from the mixture of the two very di s s imilar races .

His reply was, Look about you at this moment, compara
tively few of these onlookers have not Indian blood in their
veins ; and such I di s covered to be the case , asmy eye grew
more familiar with the traces of Indian blood . At all the

white settlements near those of the Indians , the evidence of

admixture was abundant , from the pure half-breed to the
sl ightly marked remoter descendant of Indian maternity , dis
coverable only by the straight black hair , and a s ingular wa
tery glaze in the eye , not unl ike that of the Engl ish Gypsey .

The Indian may remain unc ivilized, and perish before the ad

vance of c ivilization , which brings for him only vice , famine ,
and d isease, in its train ; but such is not the case with the

mixed race of a white paternity. Much , perhaps all, of their
aptitude for c ivi lization may come by their European heritage
of blood, but the Indian element survives even when the all

predominating Anglo-Saxon vital ity has effaced its physical
manifestations .
In this manner , the anc ient Celt ic element of European

ethnology doubtles s still asserts no inconsiderable influence .

The Briton ofWales retains nearly all his early characteris

t ic s ; hi s philolog ical and phys iol ogical peculiarities are alike
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di stribution of the ascending sap, and the liquid of the cortical
parenchyma, leads to the bel ief that currents continually
c irculate invegetables , from the bark to the pith .

The leaves act l ike the green part of the parenchyma of the

bark that i s to say , the sap which c irculates in their tis sues
i s negative with relat ion to the wood , to the pith , and to the
earth , and positive with regard to the cambium
The chemical actions are the first causes , it cannot be doubted,

of the electric eflects observed in vegetables .

”

“ In the roots
,

” saysVVartmann
“ the stems , the branches ,

the petioles , and the peduncles , there exists a central descend
ing current , and a peripherical ascending current I call them
axia l currents “ In most leaves the current
proceeds from the lamina to the nerves , as wel l as to the

central parts of the petiole and the stalk . In certain fleshy
plants , it i s directed from the medullary or c ortical portions
of the stalk towards the mesophyllum , and from the latter
towards the superior and inferior faces . They
arise from an electro-chemical action between the l iquid sub
stances brought into contact by the tearing of the tissues .

The weak res idual current (which i s the normal current)
owes its origin to the interposi tion of the porous vegetable
wall s between juices of different c oncentration , and proceeds
through them from the densest to the least dense liqu ic
The resultsof these inquirers would lead us to suppose that

the effect upon the needle i s due to what may be called second
a ry a ctions— viz . , to the reaction of the d ifferent vegetable
juices upon each other , and to the reaction of the fluids upon
the surface of the platinum electrodes . The very fact,

Chimi e et de Phys. 3me S erie
, tome xli .

,
p . 198 . The general conclusion

that Professor Bufi‘

appears to have arrived at is the follow ing The roots,
and a ll the interna l portions of the p lant filled w ith sap ,

are in a p ermanently
nega tive cond i tion ; while the moist or moistened surfa ce of the fresh branches, leaves,

flowers, and fru its, a re p ermanently p ositively electric . The electro
motive action arises from the moist su rface of the plant on the one hand , and

the liqu idswhich are in i ts interior on the other .

We may refer also to Becquerel’s orig inal memoir in the Mémoires de
l
’Académi e des Sciences de Paris, tome xxi i i . , p . 301 , 1 8 53, and to a valuable
paper by Professor Goodsir in the Ed inburgh New Phil. Journal, O ct. 1 855 .

Phil . Mag ,
1 85 1 .
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however , that a difference in the fluids exists, proves als o that
a force capable of causing thi s d ifference must likewise exist ;
and the question naturally ari ses, are not these p r imary
a ctions accompanied with the development of elec trical
acti ons
The p r imary a ctions we refer to are those of secretion ,

nu tri tion , and a bsorp tion . Now, as the leaves and the roots
perform some of the most important functions in plants, i t
appeared probable that it would be in these organs that we
might obtain a solution of our problem and the two following
questions now occurred— l st, What would be the effect if the
externa l surface of the leaf, and the sap flowing from it , be
formed into a circuit ? and, 2d ly , W hat would be the effect if
the externa l surface of the root (the spong ioles), and theflu id
ascending from it, b e formed into a circuit ?

I . O n the manifestation of E lectric C u rrents in the L eaves of
P lants d u ring Vegetation .

The galvanometer, and mode of employing it, has been
already described in the Phil . Trans . for 1 852, p . 279.

The mode of conducting the experiments was as follows
The leaf was placed upon a clean piece of glass , and the

extremity of one platinum electrode , to the extent of half an

inch or an inch , was placed upon the upper or under surface of
the leaf ; a small notch was cut in the petiole , and , as the sap

flowed out , the extremity of the other electrode was placed in
contact with it .
W e may just remark , that after having worked for some

time upon plants growing in pots and in London , we were led ,
from the unsatisfactory results that were obtained , to repeat
the experiments upon plants growing in the O pen air and in

the country ; and it s o on became evident that , in order to
obtain anything like satisfactory results, strong , healthy , and

vigorous plants should be employed .

Exp er iment 1 .
—Vegetable marrow . A healthy middle

s ized leaf, and the sap from the petiole the latter p osi tive
’

f 3
°

The exper imentswere performed du ring the months of J uly , August, and
September, 1 852 .

1
’

Some ditflcultv is experienced in comprehending the results obtained by
D 2
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A large leaf sligh tly tinged with yellow , and dry , and the

sap from the petiole— no effect . Various leaves were tried
with similar results ; when any effec t was obtained , the sap

waspositive. The surface of the leaf was occasionally mois
tened with water , with doubtful results as to the effe ct being
increased. If the leaf had been separated from the plant
for any time before the c ircuit was formed , no effect oc

curred .

As several of the experiments were carried on in the open
air, one or two circumstances occurred which it was neces sary
to guard against . If the weather was at all boisterous , i t
became utterly imposs ible to continue the experiments , the
slightest breeze being suffic ient to shake the instrument . To

obviate th is difficulty , the galvanometer was firmly fixed upon
a heavy block of wood , and sheltered . W e were , however,
perplexed by another circumstance. W orking during a fine

and calm day , i t occas ionally happened that just upon the

point of completing a circuit , the needle would move to the
extent of 10° or or more , without any apparent cause , the
needleup to that time having been perfectly s teady , and the

c ircuit not yet completed . After some t ime i t was noticed to
occur just after a cloud had passed over the sun , and i t was
thought to be due to a sl ight breeze that m ight be then pro
du ced ; but we are now disposed to cons ider it as owing to the
heating effect of the sun’

s rays upon the glass shade of the

instrument creating a motion of the air within the shade .

Some facts bearing upon this question have been noticed by
Prof. Tyndal l in reference to some experiments of Dr Good
man .

W e may just mention another fact worthy of notice . As

d ifferent inqu irers in reference to the d irection of the current ; i t is uncertain
to which of the circles, the simple or compound , reference ismade for illustra
tion, hence arises an apparent contradiction in the results. The d irection of

the current is of the u tmost importance in accounting for the resu lts. We

always allude to the simple elementary circle for i llustration ; i f z inc
,
plati

num,
and d ilu te aci d, are formed into a c ircu i t, the cu rrent goes from the

z inc to the platinum the platinum is the p ositive electrode . In the combination
of an ac id w ith an alkali , the electrode in contact w ith the acid is the p ositive
ele ctrode .

Phi l. Mag ,
Feb . 1 852 .
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the instrument was frequently obliged to be moved into the
neighbourhood of the plan t , i t would sometimes happen ,

from
the al tered pos i t ion of the in strument , that the plane of the

coil would b e in the reverse direction to that of the needlesto
which it had been previ ously ; hence contradi ctory resul ts
would very readily be supposed to be obtained .

To avoid unneces sary repetition , we shall general ize the
resul ts that were obtained in the following experiments . They
were conducted in the same manner as in the first experiment ,
and upon leaves of diflerent varietiesof the following plants
— Cucumber , vine, lettuce , cabbage, nasturt ium ,

convolvulus ,
rose , ivy , hop , walnut , geranium , fuchsia, s trawberry, bean ,

apple , ficus elastica, ficu s carica, lemon ,
orange , oleander , eu

taxia, camell ia, mesembryanthemum ,
l ily , marvel of Peru ,

pirus j aponica, tropaeolum , wi staria, elder, sycamore , holly
hock , arum , hydrangea, thistle , and dahlia. In some the ef

feets were null , in others but slight ; the greatest effect ob

tained amounted to about 2° or the electrode in contact
with the sap p ositive . The most sat isfactory result s appeared
with the firm, compac t leaves , such as the camell ia, vine ,
elder , and sycamore , and when the e lectrode was in contact
with the under surface . It frequently happened, that, in ex

perimenting with different leaves of the same plant , effects
might be obtained wi th one leaf but not with another, al
though in other respects perfectly similar .

* This c ircum
stance may be adduced as showing that the effect upon the

needle cannot be entirely referred to the changes which occur
in the sap from exposure to the air, and the question now

arises , to what actions can we refer these effects 2 Is the sap
a cid , or does the sap contain a ca tion

W e shall not enter into any di scuss ion as to the functions
of leaves , whether they may be considered as organs of respi
ration ,

digestion , or absorption, but refer to works on phys io
logical botany . That oxygen gasor carbonic ac id gas i s given

It is probable that the c ircumstance of not obtaining any resul t upon some
of the leaves, mi ght depend upon the leaves not being always in the same state
of action . Some experiments on the Resp i ra tion of the L eaves of Plants, by Mr
Pepys

,
bearing upon this qu estion, w ill b e found related in the Phi l . Trans. for

1 843
,
p . 329.
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off by the leaves of plants , we may cons ider as having been
experimentally proved .

If we break off the petiole of a leaf, and just touch a piece
of l itmus paper* with the d ivided surface , in the maj ori ty of

instances the sap will be found to have an acid reaction in

some succulent plants the effec t will be null or very trifling ,
whilst in other plants , such as the vine , i t will be very appa
rent. In 'the latter instances , the effects upon the needle may
b e fairly referred to the a cid reactions of the secretions of

the plant , but can we refer them to the same action when the
sap does not present an ac id reaction ? Are we sure that the
sap i s ac id May not this acid reaction upon the litmus arise
from the acid secretionsof the plants which become mixed with
the sap upon the tearing asunder of the tissue of the plant ?
The difli culty which arises in solving some of these ques

tions occurs from the fact that there i s not that distinct c ir
culation in plants as in animal s ; the sap, as i t passes from
one spot to another , may undergo a series of progressive
changes , and in the tearing and cutting of the tis sues , a mix
ture of sap from d ifferent parts and of secreted products must
naturally occur . W e cannot place our electrodes at the real
a cting p oint there may be several acting points between the
electrodes and the resulting effect upon the needle may be
that of a dif erentia l or of a combined current , according to
c ircumstances .

Two solutions , one acid , cons isting of 8 drops of strong sul

phuric ac id to one ounce of water , the other a lka line, c onsist
ing of 1 20 drops of the l iq . potassae (Pha r . L ond .) to one

ounce of water , were prepared, and used in the following man

In the employment of li tmus as a test, we must bear in mind that a com

pound might show an ac id reaction, w ithou t possessing at the same time an ex

cess of acid . According to Berz elius, the colour of li tmus is naturally red
,

and i t isonly rendered blue by the colou ring matter combin ing w ith an alkali .

If an aci d b e added to the blue compound, the colou ring matter is depr ived of

its alkali , and thus, being set free , resumes its red tint . Now
, on bringing

li tmus paper in contact w i th a salt, the acid and base of which have a w eak at

traction for each other, it is possible that the alkali contained in the li tmus
paper may have a stronger affinity for the acid of the salt

,
than the base has

w i th which it was combined and in that case the alkali of the litmus being
neu trali z ed , i ts red colour w ill necessari lv b e restored — Tu rner

’
s Chemistry,

p . 67 1 , 5th Edit .
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ner : The electrode to be placed in contact with the sap was

dipped into a portion of the a lka line solut ion, and then ap

pl ied to the cut pet iole ; thi s electrode was st ill p ositive to
the other , the effect , however, wasnot increased ; if the eflects
were due in the former experiments t o the ac id reac t i ons of

the sap, we should now have expected the electrode to b e ne

gative. The experiment was repeated upon another leaf, but
with the a cid solution ; the effect wasnow very much increased ,

and the electrode in contact with the sap p ositive. Several
other experiments of the same nature were performed , the re

sults of whi ch we shall general ize by stating that , whenever
the electrode was coated with the a lka line solution , whether
i t was that in contact with the surface of the leaf, or that in
contact with the sap, with but few exceptions , there was no

dec ided difference as to the effect upon the needle ; but that
whenever one of the electrodes was dipped into the a cid solu
tion , this was always p osi tive to the other .

If the leaf was gathered , an electrode being inserted into
the petiole, and the leaf then plunged into a glas s of water
containing the other electrode , i t frequently happened that the
electrode in contact with the water was p osi tive to the other ,
even if the water was rendered alkal ine . It appeared to occur
princ ipally with the leaf of the bean (W indsor), and the strong
scented leaves , such as the geranium , &c .

In judging of the resul ts obtained by means of these solu
we must c onsider their eflect under two points of view

1 st, as produc ing their own chemical effect ; and , 2d ly , as

forming a better conducting medium for the current . When
the a cid solution was employed, there can be no doubt that
the current then obtained was due to the immediate action of

the acid upon the tissue and juices of the plant— italway s in
dicated its p ositive condition, and with increased effect ; bu t
how shall we account for the action of the a lka li ? This
should have indicated a nega tive condition ,

if the current was
du e to its own immediate action i t wasgenerally found, how
ever, to indicate a p osi tive state when in contact with the cut
surface of the petiole : and here we cannot help bel iev ing ,

i t We need scarcely point ou t the importance of paying particular attent ion
i n the use of towels, and to cleanlinessespec ially of the fingersand hands, when
employing these solut ions.
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but that it must have acted , under these c ircumstances , as a

cond u cting l iquid .

From these experiments we may deduce the following con
elusions
l st, That when the electrodes of a galvanometer are brought

into contact
,
one with the surface of a leaf, and the other with

the sap flowing from the same leaf, an effect occurs upon the

needle , indicating the surface of the leaf and the sap to be in
O pposi te electric states .

2d ly ,
That these effects cannot b e referred entirely to or

d inary electro-chemical actions but that ,
3d ly ,

They may be referred in part to the organi c changes
which take place in the leaf during vegetation .

Before quitting the subj ect in reference to the leaves , we
shall make one or two observations . We have generalized the
results of our experiments , and therefore , in their repetition ,

the same preci se result must not always be expected . W e

must bear in mind, that in these experiments we are obliged
to have a fresh subj ect for every experiment, and i t i s almost
imposs ible to meet with that ident ity of c irc umstances we
could wish ; here the physical ph ilosopher possesses advan

tages which are denied the phys iologi st . The problem we are

endeavouring to solve i s c onnected with the vi ta l a ctions of

the part ; these terminated , nothing but difliculties then arise .

I I . O n the manifesta tion of Electr ic Cu rrents in the Roots of
P lants du ring Vegetation .

Becquerel* s tates that currents exis t going from the pith
and the wood to the bark , by the mediation of the roots .”

According to W artmann ,1
‘ when the soil and any part of a

plant , vis ible or underground, i s placed in the c ircuit of the
rheometer , we find a current directed from the plant to the
soil , which is thus pos it ive with relation to it . The

superfic ial layers of the s oil are frequently pos itive relatively
to those which surround the spongioles.

In several experiments , the facts observed by Becquerel and
Wartmann were obtained, viz . , the electrode in c ontac t with
the soi l was p osi tive to that in contact with the plant ; but
that the effect was in a great measure due to the so il , was

Phil. Mag. 1 8 5 1 . T lbi d .
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to the other . The whole root was taken out of the soil and
washed gently in water s o as to remove the earth , then placed
in water , and the c ircuit reformed ; the electrode in contact with
the soi l was still p ositive . According as the surface of the

root in the water was greater , so was the effect upon the needle
increased . The sap in the roots reddened l itmus paper .

(
Hyac inth and narc is sus bulbs were made to vegetate in the

usual glas s vessel s . The electrode in contact with the water
and at the extremities of the roots wasp ositive to the other
when inserted into the stem or bulb . The bulb was rai sed s o
as t o leave the fibrillae alone in the water ; the effect was
much d imini shed and almost null . The water was rendered
sl ightly alkal ine by means of potash ; the effects were still
the same .

The sap in the fibrillae and bulb reddened l itmus paper .

The same experiments were made aswith the leaves , namely ,

coating the electrodes with ac id or alkal ine solutions . Which
ever electrode was coated with the acid was always positive to
the other .

Becquerel* has made the following remark O n obtient

peu ou point d
’

effet
,
lorsque l’une des aiguil les est dans le lig

neux, pres de la moelle , et l
’

autre dans la terre .

”

According to LindleyTBrugmanshas ascertained that s ome
plants exude an ac id fluid from their spongioles.

Some experiments are al s o related by Becquereli
’ in which

it would appear that an ac id i s formed during the germination
of the seeds .
If any difficul ty occurred in pointing out the electro-p osi tive

element in the leaves , the same difficulty meets us here , and the
question arises , —Are not the results which we have obtained
with the galvanometer rather the results of secondary reac

tions, in the maj ority of instances , than those of the p ri mary
actions (the normal results) , and which we obtained but in a

few instances , viz .
, when the sap indicated a p ositive condition?

The very circumstance of an ac id being secreted or formed at

the root would indicate that an electro-

positive element must

In his first Memoir .

‘

I
'Introduction to Botany, p . 229.

I Traité de l’Electric ité , tome i v. ,
p . 1 85 .
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have appeared somewhere , and why not, i t may beasked , might
it not have been absorbed by the plant ? Might

-

not those in
stances in which we obtained no effect upon the needle arise
from the two currents being s o equally balanced that the re

su lting effect upon the needle was null ? In judging of the

effect obtained by the needle
"" it appears to us that very erro

neons conclusions would b e arrived at if the greatest amount
of effect were to dec ide in each case we must take into cous i
derat ion the assumed or ig in of the current, and see whether the
effect bears any proportion to the amount of force in action ,

and also those circumstance s which are l ikely to influence
the normal result, before drawing our final conclusions .
From these results we may deduce the following conclu

sions
Ist, That when the electrodes of a galvanometer are brought

into contact , one with the external surface of the spongioles

of a plant , and the other with the sap ascending from the roots ,
the sap and the external surface are in opposite electric states ;
and 2d ly ,

That the effects which are observed with the gal
vanometer may , in the maj ority of instances , be du e to ordi
nary electro-chemical actions , but that , in some instances , the
effect cannot be referred to these actions, but may be referred
to the organi c changes which occur in the fluids in the roots
during vegetation .

I I I . O n the manifestation of E lectric Cu rrents in the P eta ls of
F lowers du r ing Vegetation .

According to Wartmannn
L “ the currents are feeble in

flowers .
C ircuits were formed between the surfaces of the petal s

and the sap from the peduncles , in the following plants
Geraniums , various; nas turtium ; balsams , s ingle and double
fuchsia ; hollyhock ; convolvulus ; vegetable marrow ; and cu
cumber . The effects obtained were but slight , and in many

There is also something to b e observed in the motion of the needle, wh ich
can only b e obtained by practice, when ju dging of slight results. Far more

correct results are ind icated when the needle moves steadily and in a constant
and definite manner, than when a sudden and great amount ofmotion isobtained .

1
’

O p . ci t.
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instances null . Whenever the effects were obtained , they in
dicated the sap to be p ositive. The greatest effect appeared
with the fuchsia .

Itmay be a question whether the results were not due more
to the changes which the sap might undergo from exposure to
the air than to the changes which might occur in the petal .

IV. O n the manifestation of Electric Cu rrents in F ru its and

Tu bers.

Becquerel ,* DonnéT, and \Vartmann, i have shown that when
the electrodes are inserted into d ifferent parts of a fruit or
tuber , effects upon the needle occur , amount ing to 1 5

° or 30°

or more , depending upon the parts in which they are inserted
and the kind of fruit . In some tubers , such as the potato

,

the beet-root , and in the carrot, the external layers were p osi
tive to the internal . In the Trop ceolum tu berosum and the

Ullu cus tu berosus the efl
'
ects were inverse .

Some experiments were made upon the vegetable marrow
and cucumber whils t attached to the plant . The electrode in
contact with the external surface was slightly p ositive to the
other when inserted into the centre . S imilar experiments
were made upon the apple , pear , and plum , when attached to
the tree , or fresh gathered, or some time after they had been

gathered . The greatest effec t appeared with some of the

apples , depending , however , upon the parts in which the elec
trodes were placed . No definite effects c ould be obtained ;
and as the effects might be referred to secondary actions , we
do not think it necessary to particularize the results . Bec

querel ,§ in speaking of some similar results obtained byDonné ,
adds Lescourants ne doivent pasetre attribués ala présence
d
’

un acide et d
’

un alcali , mai s bien a l
’

hétérogénéité des par

ties c onstituantes des fruits .

”

In the potato , carrot , and beet-roo t, s imilar effects to those
observed by Becquerel were obtained . In radi shes the exter
nal surface wasp ositive to the centre .

The following general c onclusions may be deduced from the
foregoing experiments

In his second Memoir . TTrai té de l
'
Electricité , tom. iv. , p . 1 64 .

1 Op . ci t. Traité de I’Electricité, tom. iv . , p . 1 64.
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l st, That when the electrodes of a galvanometer are brought
into contact , one with the surface of the leaf, and the other
with the sap flowing from the same leaf, an effect occurs upon
the needle indicating the surface and the sap to be in oppo
s ite electric states . These eflects cannot b e referred entirely
to ordinary electro-chemical actions , but may be referred, in
part, to the organic changes which take place in the leaf
during vegetation.

2d , When the electrodes are brought into contact , one with
the external surface of the spongioles of a plant , and the

other with the sap ascending from the root , the sap and the

external surface are in opposite electric states . The effects
which are here observed with the galvanometer may , in the

maj ority of instances , be du e to ordinary electro-chemical ac
tions , but in some instances the effect cannot be referred to

these actions , but may b e referred to the organic changes
which occur in the roots during vegetation .

3d ,
That with the petal s of flowers sl ight current s were

obtained ; and,
4 ih, In fruits and tubers powerful currents may be occa

sionally obtained , but these effects are ev idently seconda ry

results , due to the reaction of the different vegetable juices
upon each other .

C onclud ing R emarks.

Previous to bringing these inqu irie s
* to a close , we may just

make a few concluding remarks in reference to the manifesta

We refer to the papers published in the Phil . Trans. for 1 848 and 1 852,

and in the Phil . Mag . for Sept . 1 855 and Jan . 1 8 56 . O bj ections have been
raised by some as to the mode of conducting the experiments in these re

searches.

’

We have no hesi tation in stating that we feel the force of these
obj ections. O ur great obj ect, how ever, has been to establish facts, and , i f

possible, to endeavour to remove the prej u d ices which exist in reference to
the subj ect of ou r inqu iry ; and to show , at the same time, that that d ifficul ty
whi ch some might b e led to entertain in reference to the prosecution of the

exper iments doesnot exist . We refrain, as w e have already stated (Phil. Mag .,

Sept. from noti cing obj ections, from whatever quarter they may arise ,

u nless supported by exp erimenta l evidence . Discussion as to matters of opi

nion may satisfy the demandsof the indolent inqu irer, b ut could only lead to

unprofitable controversy, which we Wish to avoid d iscussion as to mattersof
fact w e desire , as by these means tru th will b e elimi nated .
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tion of electrical action in the organi c c ompared to that which
appears in the inorgan ic world . The general conclusion we have
arrived at i s the following — viz .

,
That d uring those a ctions

which are termed organ ic , such as secretion , a bsorp tion (lac
tea l) , and nu trition, there i s then manifested the same power as
i s observed during ordinary chemica l a ctions— a manifestation
of electrical action . If we w i sh to have a clear View as to the
resemblance between these actions— between the organic and

the ordinary chemica l actions— we must refer to the changes
which occur in the d ecomp osing cell of an ordinary voltaic
battery, or to those which occur in a s imple voltai c c ircle .

And here we cannot refer to a more beautiful experiment
than the one recorded by that eminent philosopher Wollas

ton* for the sake of illustration . The difli cu lty which might
exist in some minds of perce iv ing the resemblance may natu
rally arise from the c ircumstance , that in the ordinary voltai c
c ircle we have metal s , and i t requires , consequently , some
mental effort t o perce ive clearly the resemblance which can

exist between those actions (secretion) which occur , for in
stance , in the mucous membrane , and those which occur in the
s imple voltaic c ircuit . Although in the ordinary s imple voltaic
c ircle one of the metal s is usually acted upon chemically , we
should bear in mind that they serve principally ascond uctors,
and that they are not essentia l for the development of the

power . Again , the resemblance which occurs between those
actions which take place when two fluids (an a cid and an

a lka line) are separated by a membrane and those which occur
during secretion ,

however s imilar in their nature , neverthe

less
,
in some respects differ : take for instance the secretion in

the kidney or l iver ; here we have the fluid (blood) on one s ide
only ,

whils t the secreted product passes through ; in the
‘

for

mer case, with the ac id and alkal ine solutions , we have com

bina tion between the two fluids ; in the latter case , during
secretion , a sep ara tion

— notamere transuda tion , however , but
a secreted product ; nevertheles s , during the formation of th is
ecreted product and its separation from the blood, the same
effects are produced, the same actions occur upon the needle
of the galvanometer aswould occur if we cause the sep a ra tion

Phil. Mag .,
vol . xxxi i i ., p . 488 .
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of an acid from an a lka li when in combination with each
other— in short, a d ecomp osition ; and this is what actually
takes place e ither in the d ecomp osing cell of a voltaic battery
or in that beautiful experiment of W ollaston in the s imple
voltaic circle . And aswe say that the power in the voltaic
c ircle i s brought about by chemica l

* means , so maywe say that
the same power is brought about in the animal body by
organi c means . But i t may be asked , what do we understand
by organic means ? In what do they differ from chemica l

means ? What i s the real difference between organic action
and chemica l action ? And to these quest ions we have no

hes itation in say ing that we bel ieve them to be both p olar in
their character and aswe speak of chemica lp olar i ty somay
we speak of organic p olarity , and consider that organic force
and chemi ca l force are both P O LAR ,Tand s o far identical .

S ince this paper was presented to the Royal Society we

have had the opportun ity and extreme pleasure of perusing the
valuable researches of Professor Graham on O smotic F orce }

,

The chemical character which Professor Graham assigns to
osmose i s of extreme interest to the physiologis t ; and the

analogy which exists between the changes which occur in the
organic world during the a bsorp tion and secretion of fluids
and during ordinary osmose, i s too remarkable to be overlooked .

The dispu te in reference to the or ig in of the power in the voltaic circle
,

whether by conta ct or chemica l change, w illmake no difference to our argument .
As far asw e can make ou t

,
the d ispu te, in most instances, arisesmore from the

meaning of the terms employed and the extent of their meaning, than from any

real d ifference of O pinion .

1
‘ We have spoken of organic polarity in connection w i th chemical polarity

,

inasmu ch asw e are able to prove , by exp eriment, the resemblance between these
two powers. O ther polar phenomena may also occur in the organi c world
which might d iffer asmu ch from chemical polar phenomena asmagneti c polar
phenomena do from the latter . In other words, the organi c form of force
mi ght differ from the chemical form asmu ch as the magne tic form does from

that of the latter, or from tha t of heat, light, and electrici ty ; nevertheless, they
are mu tu ally connected and correlated . That theforcemani fested during organi c
actions isp olar we may consider as established upon exp er imenta l evi dence .

We might refer to several authoritieswho have suggested the i dea, or even
pointed out the polar character of some of the organi c actions; to Todd and

I Phil. Trans. 1 854.
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In ordinary osmose the employment of two fluids i s apt to
prevent the resemblance between it and secretion or absorp tion
to be at first s ight clearly perce ived ; but when the existence
of osmose ismade to depend upon the changes which occur in
the membrane or any other porous septum , the necessity of

two fluids is removed , and we then obtain clearer views as to
the anal ogy or even resemblance between the processes wh ich
occur in the organic and inorganic k ingdoms , between osmose
on the one hand , and secretion and a bsorp tion on the other .

O n the O ccurrence of S ca lar iform Tissu e in the Devonian

S tra ta of the S ou th of I reland . By RO BERT HARKNESS ,
F .R .SS . L . 8: E. , Profe ssor of Geology , Queen

’s Col
lege , C ork . (Plate I . )

The existence of vegetation in the form of ferns , during the
period of deposi tion of the strata which now consti tute the
Devonian formation in the South of Ireland , was first recog
nised by Mr Jukes and the officers of the Irish Geolog ical
Survey . The announcement of this took place at the Belfas t
meeting of the Briti sh Association , and these fern remains
were referred by the late Profess or E. Forbes to a new form
of the genus Cyclopteris, the C . hi bernicu s; a plant which
was subsequently observed by the same distinguished palaeon
tologist among strata of this age in Scotland .

Bes ide s these dis tinct remains of the C . hibernicus, which
consi st of a rachis having leaflets attached thereto , and which
are common in the sandstones ofK iltorkan and the neighbour
hood of C ork there are found in some of the higher beds of
the Devonians of the South of Ireland great quanti ties of

Bowman
’
s Physiological Anatomy, vol . i . p . 237

,
et seq. , and especially to Dr

Carpenter’s valuable paper on the Mu tual R elations of the Vi tal and Physical
Forces in the Phil . Trans. 1 850, p . 727 , for further arguments in support of the
same i dea. Dr Todd , however , appears to us to have been the first to give the
most precise and defini te idea in reference to nervou s p ola r ity that w e are

aware of (vid e Art. on the Physiology of the Nervous System in the Cyc . of

Anat. and and also to a small work , entitled The Anatomy of the

Brain and Spinal Cord ,” by the same au thor .

Jukes, in the Journal of the Geol . Soc. of Dublin
,
vol. vi ., p . 266 .
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These two features when combined, would , to some
.

extent ,
render doubtful the Filicine nature of manyof the plants , which
have been regarded as appertaining to this tribe of vegetables .

The disc overy , in connection with one form of these plants
which has not exhibited organs of fructification, of decided
fern-t is sue renders the absence of these organs a matter of

small importance , and we must regard this absence as result
ing either from the eas ily detached state of the organs them
selves , or from some c ircumstances in their c onst itution which
render the preservation of the fru ctification difficul t .
Mr Jukes , to whom I am indebted for the information con

cerning the posit ion of the strata at Abbey Mahon , informs
me that the plants are not confined to the upper Devonian .

They al s o occur in the C oomhola gri ts of the Irish Geological
Survey ,which form the base of the Carboniferous formation , and

in which are found O rthocerata , Al odiolce , Avicu la Danmoni

ensis, Sp irifer cusp ida tus, and Encr inites these foss ils being
confined to the carboniferous , while the upper Devonians are

devoid of marine remains .
Al though these ferns canno t be regarded as strictly Devo

nian forms , still their occurrence in strata of this age indicates
that they owe their position in these beds to different causes
from those which have mingled them with themarine ferns of
the succeeding carboniferous ; and many geologi sts have re

garded their presence as indicating the existence of fresh-water
or estuary conditions during the latter portion of the Devo
n ians a circumstance which is still further confirmed by their
be ing , in some local it ies , assoc iated with beds c ontaining the

remains of the Anodon Jukesn . Whether or not they have
been carried into fresh-water lakes , in which flourished the
shel l just al luded to , i s a matter which , until further evidence
i s obtained, will remain doubtful . W e have , however , quite
su flficient proof that a luxuriant vegetation clothed the surface
of the Devonian land, and that th is vegetation had principally
a fern character .
The geological structure of a considerable portion of the

South of Ireland shows, that during the depos ition of the De

vonian beds , there was, above the surface of the sea, a large
tract of land on which probably grew the vegetation occurring
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imbedded in this formation. The unconformability existing
between the Lower S ilurians in the counties of Wexford and
Waterford and the Devonians points out the existence of this
land

, and the conglomeratic character of some of the latter
strata, composed of matter derived from the S ilurian formation ,

still further ind icates the occurrence of conditions capable of

supporting terrestrial vegetation. This terrestrial vegetation
was in part drifted into the waters , depositing the Devon ians ,
and the l ower Carboniferous , and consequently we have
them among the sandy strata which seem to have been formed
in lakes or estuaries of the earl ier formation, and al so asso
ciated with remains which lived in a marine habitat during the
Carboniferous epoch .

Geology of the S ou thern Concan. By L ieut . A. AYTO UN ,

Bombay Artillery. (Plate II .)

INTRO DUCTI O N .

Several months of s ick leave on the western coast of India
in 1 852—53 enabled me to vis it in canoes nearly all the head
lands from Goa to Viz iadroog , and to make a connected sec

t ion of the rocks which are exposed at their bases . I als o
landed and examined the rocks at many points between Viz ia
droog and Bombay in the great basal tic district .
In the following observations I shall attempt to give a

general view of the s tructure and compos ition of the Southern
C oncan ; but it may b e as well to remark at the outset that
my detailed examination was confined to the coast plateau ,
while I made hasty traverses acros s the C oncan from Viz ia
droog , Malwan, and Vingorla to the Ghauts .

W ithin the l imits of the great basaltic district I shall only
briefly notice the rocks about Rutnagherry andViz iadroog , as

regards their disposition and connection with the overlying
laterite the trap rocks of the C oncan do not differ from those
described by C olonel Sykes , in his Geology of the Deccan ,

except in the larger amount of iron in the c omposition of some
of them . The section along the coas t which I have g iven in
the Map embraces all the sedimentary rocks of the C oncan .

E 2
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N orth of Viz iadroog the great basal tic tract extends to
Bombay and onwards to the borders of Cutch , while to the
south quartz ites (altered sandstones and congl omerates) and
the crystalline s chists with plutonic rocks are developed to
Goa, —and continued, I bel ieve , to Cape Comorinw re-appear
ing in Ceylon .

The strike of the rocks or the axis of the sch ists i s at right
angles to the l ittoral section but

, as there are l ines of erup
tive rocks some di stance inland, at right angles to the s trike
of the schis ts , i t must not be supposed that the latter extend
in unbroken continuity acros s the C oncan .

A stranger might vis it the western coast of India, and cros s
and recross the C oncan between the sea and the Ghauts , at

many different points , and come away with the impress ion that
there was no rock in the di stric t but a red ferruginous-looking
one, which he would be told was laterite . The country i s , as
i t were , covered with amantle of this rock ; and , as I shall
have frequent occas ion to make use of the word Lateri te , I
think it right to premise what I signify by a term which stil l
retains a somewhat obscure meaning .

So much hasalready been written on the subject of laterite ,
that i t would occupy considerable space to remark , however
briefly ,

on the observations which have been recorded and, as

these have frequently been local and i solated, and apparently
c onflict with one another , no small amount of perplexity has
arisen regarding the nature of this rock .

That explanation of “What i s laterite ?” which makes all

the observations of all the observers harmonize and fit one into
another , i s deserving , I think , of more attention than has yet
been accorded to it .
Maj or W ingate of the Bombay Engineers did for the Con

can what Dr C lark and Captain Baird Smith had done for
Mysore. He showed that the laterite was derived from the

d ecomposit ion of all the rocks of the district ; that gran ite ,
syenite , trap , the crystalline s chists , and even sandstone and

quartz rock had each of them contributed its quota to the so
called laterite of the C oncan , at certain points corresponding
to the development of the several mineral masses .
Before seeing Maj or W ingate

’s paper I had arrived at the
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same conclus ion after a close examination of the coast section
from Goa to Rutnagherry, where , at the bases of the head
lands , all the above-mentioned rocks are met with in the ir un
decomposed state . It i s on this section alone that the laterite,
in i ts relation to the other rocks , can b e studied to advantage
for, in general , when we move from the coast , the laterite con
ceals every other rock , but the action of the waves lays bare
the rocks at the foot of the headlands .
Jambut-ka-phuttr (the brick stone) i s the native term along

this coast for the stone exclusively used in the construction of

temples , houses , and forts . The word i s employed indiscri
minately for clays (or rather soft stones) derived from the de

c omposition and subsequent concretion of trap , syenite , schist ,
and diluvium ,

provided they contain suffic ient hydrous per
oxide of iron to form a good concrete when ou t into the shape
of bricks and exposed to the atmosphere .

Dr Buchanan , who observed this s tone first on the western
coas t of India, gave it the name of Laterite, retaining in Latin
the nat ive sign ificat ion ; and he , doubtless , like the natives ,
used the term generically , and appl ied i t to the characteristi c
red rocks ” of the Malabar coas t, all of which on being
weathered exhibit externally a very uniform aspect . W ere
we to limit our definition of

‘

laterite to a stone derived from
syenite decomposed in situ , we should have to strike out Tgfigaths
of the laterite of the C oncan , or what has hitherto passed for
it : again,

were we to adopt a volcanic brecchia as the true la
terite , its development in the di strict under consideration would
be extremely small .
But if, aswe do find , there have been general causes acting

on all the various rocks of the C oncan to produce concrete fer
ruginous stones , and that all of these concrete stones have cer
tain characters in common ,

1 think we may venture to retain
the term which was originally applied to them , instead of con
fining it to one or two varieties.

Now, in the undecomposed rocks of the C oncan,
wherever

we encounter them ,
it i s found that from some cause or other

there i s an extraordinary development of iron . In the great
basalt ic district , for example, at Rutnagherry , many of the

trap rocks contain the magnetic ox ide and peroxide of iron ,
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to such an extent that they might advantageously be smelted .

Further down the coast , atMalwan and its neighbourhood , the
sandstone and quartz rocks are largely impregnated with iron ,
concentrated in bedsand veins as centres of ferrugination , and

minutely diffused through the mass of the rocks , at a distance
from these centres ; the schists , again, have beds among
them , where their bands of iron and quartz al ternate , l ike
layers of fel spar and quartz , in some kinds of gnei ss . The

syen itic and hornblendi c rocks , of course , contain the metal
largely, and where these occur , we have no d ifficulty in acc ount
ing for the ir c oncretionary power after decomposition . The

black mica, in the granite and s chists , appears als o , on decom
position , to y ield sufli cient iron to tinge the mass , and some
t imes to produce a concrete . But the diluvium al s o of the

C oncan , being derived from iron-impregnated rocks , i s largely
charged with the metal , and the same effects are exhibited on
it ; i t decomposes and concretes into clays more or less ferru

ginous, and in th is state cannot frequently be di stinguished
from the product of crystalline or sedimentary rocks decom
posed in si tu .

And i t may be added , that the depos its now forming along
the coas t , being , l ike the di luvium , derived from rocks largely
charged with iron , are ferrug inous , and would, if elevated and
exposed to the same influences , be included among the mem

bers of the Laterite family .

Further , in common with s imilar rocks in Braz il , the Malay
Peninsula, Austral ia, and the Ural Mountains , those of the

C oncan have suffered dis integration to great depths ,— in some
places to the depth of 1 50 to 200 fee t .
There are many stages in the proces s from the commence

ment of decomposition to concretion into laterite ; when the

constituents of the rock have reached a fine state of d ivis ion ,
i t i s then in a condi tion to be formed into a concrete, by the
action of the hydrous perox ide of iron, and the stage of la

terite i s reached .

In considering the causes which have produced s o much la
terite in the C oncan , it must not be forgotten that, in addition
to the action of the atmosphere and the c ontact of di ss imilar
rocks , both of which may be admitted as influencing decom
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posit ion, the C oncan has a peculiar phys ical structure , which
aids these primary causes . The capping of the coas t plateau
with a hard detrital laterite , i s a shield to the decomposing
rocks below, and arrests denudation ; while moisture— an 1m

portant agent in decomposit ion— i s present throughout the
dry season , even in the clays immediately below the hard
cap.

I will c onclude th is introductory notice of laterite, by re

peating that the presence of iron as a constituent , and the

decomposition* of the rock , are the c onditions which I regard
as necessary for the production of laterite from every variety
of rock in the C oncan .

Physical F ea tu res
,
Extent

, 8,
'
c.

The South C oncan i s the narrow strip of land lying between
the Syahdree range of mountains (commonly known as the

W estern Ghauts) and the sea, from the Bankot river on the
north to the Portuguese territory of Goa. Its length i s 1 50
miles , and its average breadth about 25 . TheW estern Ghauts ,
which bound the C oncan on the eas t , attain here an elevat ion of

2500 feet.

’

r They rise , as i s well known, with excess ive ab

The atmosphere of a tropi cal climate actsw ith mu ch greater intensity in
d ecomposing rocks than that of a temperate climate like Europe, and I do not

wish to undervalue the influ ence whi ch the alternations of excessive heat and

excessive moisture may have had in the disintegration of these rocks, yet I
think w e must admit another cause— perhaps a secondary one, dependent on

the atmosphere— in accounting for a decomposi tion whi ch
,
in the schistose

rocks, asw ell as in the i gneous, is analogous to the decomposition of grani te
in Cornwall and other parts of Europe . I think some remarks of Brongniart

so applicable to the case of the rockson the w estern coast of Indi a, that I can
not do better than give an extract . Speaking of the decomposi tion of felspar
when associated wi th ferruginous rocks, he says

,
It seems chi efly ascribable

to perhaps a hydro-electri cal influ ence exercised on a ne ighbouring rock, whi ch
is alwaysmet w i th in close proximity to the spotswhere kaolin is found . This

rock is of a red colour
,
in consequ ence of i ts containing a large quantity of

iron. This circumstance was first remarked by Gehlen,
when b e examined the

repository of kaolin at Passaw . Kuhn has adduced another strik ing proof on

thi s subj ect . Near Losa, in Saxony, where kaolin is found , a vein of quar tz
whi ch cu ts through the grani te has on both si des a thi ck sahlbund (edge or

border) of iron ore ; and on both sidesof the vein the felspar of the granite is
converted into kaolin,

which isof excellent quali ty . Brongniart fur ther adds,
that he has found kaolin invariably surrounded by a very ferruginous rock .

THighest point of Ram Ghau t, dete rmined by aneroi d barometer, 2402 feet.
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ruptness, and render the ascent to the table-land of the Dec

can a matter of no smal l difficul ty .

At present there are but two points in the whole length of

the Southern C oncan where the ascents can be made by wheel
carriages— viz .

, the Phoonda and the Ram Ghauts— and even
there the roads are so steep that i t i s a good day

’s j ourney to
reach the summit .
Except at a few other places where there are footpaths , the

mural precipices of this s ingular range of mountains are a

barrier to all communication between the low country and the

high table-land.

Had the Ghauts thrown off long spurs towards the sea, the

ascent might have been made as insens ible as Sir Roderick
Murchison describes that of the Ural Mountains ; but there
be ing no spurs of any length , and the elevation of the country
immediately atthe foot of the Ghauts being but a fewfeet above
the level of the sea, i t happens that the traveller , after passing
an apparently endles s success ion of ascents and descents , of the
most trying kind for carriages , in his passage acros s the Con
can, finds (if he hasno aneroid barometer with him) that he has
s till nearly the whole ascent of 2500 feet to surmount at once .

The Phoonda Ghaut road , however , forms an exception to the
above, in this respect , that , instead of the irregular and undu
lating features , we find a plateau 60 to 80 feet high , extend
ing from the

'

coast inland for five or six miles ; and this i s
succeeded by another plateau , nearly 350 feet high , extending
to within a few miles of the Ghauts ; but here again we have
to make a descent, and on reaching the foot of the Phoonda
Ghaut we have gained but little in elevation above the sea.

In taking a View of the main features of the C oncan , itmay
very well be d ivided into two z ones parallel to its length .

The west or coast z one i s a plateau (or series of plateaux) ,
hearing at many places on its surface, in the rounded and

semi-angular congl omerates , evidence of
‘

being a rai sed bed of

the sea. The cast z one i s c omposed of short ranges of hills
,

in general having a more or less east and west direction, with

narrow valleys and s treams between them . S ingle i solated
hill s are not uncommon in this z one, and some picturesque ex

amples present themselves in the hill forts of Munohur and
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Thus every two or three miles we find our j ourney retarded
by a hill with a slope of 50° and upwards , the ascent of which
must be made by a s tair cut out of the laterite of the hill .
Having gained the summit , we pass over a bare and flat sheet
of laterite, sometimes not many hundred yards in breadth ,
and then commence an abrupt descent on the other side , by
means of another stair . A narrow valley , covered with paddy
fields and coco-nut groves , i s now before us ; andflowing through
it is a t idal stream , acros s which we must be ferried . W e

have no sooner passed thi s obstacle , when we again encounter
another hill of prec isely the same character as the first , and

then a valley with its t idal stream , or , what i s still more trou
blesome to the wearied traveller , a broad creek . In a di s tance
of 30 miles , between Goa andVingorla, there are seven creeks
and tidal streams , two of which only are fordable on horse
back at low water . The stairs up the hills being very steep ,
and the lading and unlading at the creeks causing great de
lay , beas ts of burden are not used . In the transport of every
thing cool ies are employed, and the progres s of a S ahi b in
these districts i s indicated by a l ong l ine of men carry ing on
their heads beds , boxes , baskets , chairs , tables , and even tents .
A reference to the map will show that nearly all the creeks

and streams from Goa to Vi z iadroog have an E.N .E. or E. by

N . direction ; and this corresponds with , as i t i s probably de
termined by, the dominant strike O f the schis tose rocks within
this area.

The coast-l ine i s c omposed of headlands or promontories
parts of the plateau which jut out into the sea. They are

e ither separated by broad cre
'
eks , as at Goa, Viz iadroog , and

Bankot, or connected by sandy beaches , with a narrow open
ing at one end for the embouchure of a t idal stream , as at

Rairee , Vingorla, &c . &c .

O n the s ide next the Ghauts the plateau has, in general , as
steep slopes as towards the sea.

Geolog ical Topography .

The great basaltic district of India, by far the largest area
in the world covered by trappean rocks , has been computed to
cover square miles . It includes a cons iderable por
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t ion of the C oncan , viz . , from its northern border on the Ban
kot river to a l ine drawn from Achre across the C oncan to the
Phoonda Ghaut .
O n the borders of the great basaltic district, both in the

C oncan and in the Southern Mahratta country above the

Ghauts , the rock which first presents itself i s the diamond
sandstone ft and I th ink the one i s merely a prolongat ion of

the other . The sandstones and quartz conglomerates of this
formation are more frequently in the C oncan converted int o
quartz ites , the pebbles of the conglomerate being only di stin

gu ishable by a difference of colour or by the weathering of

the rock . These quartz ites extend from Achre (or Atchera)
down the coast asfar asN eotee Point , a di stance of 20 miles .
At the Phoonda Ghaut , the lower features of the mountain are

composed of sandstone , and the isolated hill at Pigallee also .

Elsewhere the lower beds of the diamond sands tone pass
into soft, red-coloured, arg illaceous schists , and these, again ,

into limestones . Between the Phoonda Ghaut and Malwan, I

observed in a valley the red argillaceous schists ; and Maj or
Del Hoste gave me a specimen of l imestone— discovered by
by him below the sandstone at Pigallee

— which I recognised
as similar to that of the Kulludghee di strict . We thus find
in the C oncan all the members of what Dr J . G. Malcolmson

has s tyled the Arg illaceous Limestone Formation .

S outh of Neotee Point, on the coast, the quartz ites are suc
ceeded by chlorite , talc , hornblende, and micaceous horn
blende schists . There i s a considerable development of trap
about a mile south of N eotee and it appears in one or more
beds at most of the headlands to the south , as far asGoa.

AtVingorla, gran ite appears asa centre nucleus , with mica
and talc ose schist forming an ant icl inal upon it . At Rairee ,
and for several miles to the south of it , the quartz rocks and

schists are “ iron aflording an inexhaustible supply
SO called because, mineralogi cally , it is the same in Golconda

,
Bundul

kund , and other placeswhere d iamonds are met wi th in i ts debris. N O or

ganie remains have been found by whi ch to determine i ts age .

1
‘

I adopt this very expressive term from Mr Logan in hisGeology of Sinca
pore and part of the Malay Peninsula— a d istrict possessing many striking
resemblances to the western coast of India — See London Geol. Society Pro. ,

Quarterly Journal, June 1 8 51 .
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of iron ores . The hydrous peroxide of iron s o obscures the
rocks at many places about Rairee that it i s imposs ible to say
what they are , except masses of iron ore .

At Ramgurh, ten miles inland from Malwan , beds of steatite
occur ass oc iated with talc s chist and quartz rock ; gran ite
appears in the immediate neighbourhood ; talcose rock s and

serpentinous greenstone are met with near the Toolsee Ghaut
atVingorla granite , syenite , gneiss , mica schist , and iron
impregnated quartz occur between the YVaghdongur and Tu l
l owrie ; hornblende rocks and iron—impregnated quartz are

met with between Banda and Baitsee— much obscured by
laterite . At the Ram Ghaut hornblende rock i s the predo
minating one , and i t reaches the height of 800 feet, when it
is succeeded by mica slate , granite , and gne i ss , and these by
greenstone porphyry , basalt , and laterite . At the Phoonda

Ghaut, the crystall ine s chi s ts are developed in the nullahs or
water-courses ; then , in ascending , we meet with sandstone ,
amygdalo id, basalt , and on the top laterite.

Section f rom Goa to Viz iadroog .

I must allow the section I have given to speak for i tself,
want of space not allowing me to describe each individual
headland in detail . It will , however, be perce ived , on refer
ring to the section , that the headlands are all very much al ike
in structure ; at the bases , where the waves clear away the
debris , schists and other rocks are exposed in an undecomposed
s tate . They strike eas tward to the Ghauts and expose their
edges to the sea. Twenty or thirty feet above the level of the
sea they begin to decompose , and as we ascend still further
we find them more and more decomposed until about halfway
up the b ill they become reso lved into fine clays— still retain
ing , in the case of s chists , a lamellar structure coinciding
with the beds bel ow . About fifteen to thirty feet these clay s
terminate , and resting unconformably upon them there i s a

hard crust of laterite whose detrital origin can be traced at

Vingorla, Viz iadroog , Rutnagherry ,
Waghotun , and Punnus

gaum . It i s , in my opinion , the diluvium of the C oncan which
has been elevated by the upheaval of the plateau .

This crust i s composed of detritus of the rocks of the district ,
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which , subsequent to the formation of the conglomerate , have
undergone decomposition— the iron with which the detritus i s
charged obscuring , except in rare cases , the original character
of the fragments , and making them appear like cemented
pieces of laterite. This cap of hard laterite presents a

s carped face to the sea ; and, where the soft clays below happen
to get washed away, masses of it become detached and strew
the steep slopes of the hill . Wh ile the soft clays below vary
in colour and ferruginat ion, according to the mineral compos i~

t ion of the rocks at the foot of the headlands , the laterite on

the summit retains a very uniform appearance at all the head
lands which appear in the section .

To illustrate what has just been stated, I here g ive a few

details regarding the structure and composit ion of Vingorla

headland— by far the most instructive one on this coast. Here
an anticlinal i s formed by mica schis t rest ing on granite . O n

the s outh side the schist appears in a smal l patch dipping
south , and veined with granite ; there are als o one or two beds
of the schist enveloped in the granite mass . O n the north
side there i s a cons iderable thickness of mica and talcose
schists . Garnets abound in most of the beds— and there are

talc excrescences on some of the planes of foliation , which
c ontain garnets— three inches in diameter , but imperfectly
crystall ized .

O n the north side, where the dip of the beds of schist coin
c ides with the s10pe of the headland , we have an excellent op

portunity of studying the connection between the undecom

posed rocks and the clays under the upper crust of laterite .

W e can trace all the stages of decomposi tion until we find the
schist resolved into clay , the gran ites forming a red powder
which partly fills the cavities formed by the ir decomposit ion .

So complete i s this decomposition that the resultant clay con
tains scarcely any gritty particles, and i s almost asfine as pre
pared kaolin clay from the granite of C ornwall .
The black mica of these rocks probably , like that of S iberia,

contains magnes ia ; for, as soon as they begin to decompose,
they have an unctuous touch , and the fine clays above have
the same character . The clays often show slickensides .

Leaving the schists , if we cl imb up the granite part of the
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headland, we find the clays of a different kind, being derived
from the decomposition of the granite .

O n the north side the clays have in s ome cases hardened
from exposure, and blocks of thi s kind of laterite may here be
seen . O n th is s ide als o the d iluvial character of the upper
crust i s well exhibited.

Before passing from the subject of the coast- section I may
observe that ferruginous ve ins are not uncommon among the

rocks atNeotee and el sewhere , and where they are decomposed
they assume the appearance which laterite en masse has.

N umerous examples present themselves among the quartz
rocks , and they are particularly well marked from travers ing
rocks of a totally different colour . These veins may have been

granite , syenite, trap , or even quartz loaded with iron , but now
they are decomposed , and may be des ignated laterite veins .
At Rutnagherry , near the creek , and on the hill where the

Adawbut i s built , there i s a conglomerate laterite capping the
cl iffs . The pebbles— of c ompact felspar principal ly— exhibit
a flattish rounded form , like those of a shingle beach ; they
are perfectly smooth from the action of water . The conglo

merate i s seen at two elevat ions , 40 and 1 20 feet respectively
above the level of the sea. The pebbles generally are decom

posed and concreted together . Trap everywhere underl ies the
lateri te about Rutnagherry , and the lateritic clays follow the
character of the subjacent rocks , whether greenstone , basalt ,
or amygdalo id. At Seegaum, where spheroidal basal t occurs ,
the laterite may be observed in spheroids .

Siltz
'
ng

-up of the Creeks.

Two or three thousand years ago the C oncan must have pos
ses sed unrivalled water communi cation for small vessel s l ike
those now in use . Every few miles along the coast a creek
commun icating with a stream occurs , andmany of the latter are
even at this day navigable to within a few miles of the Ghauts ,
the tide affecting them to that di stance from the coast. But

we hear the same story from the native residents on all these
creeks , that they are rapidly s ilting up , and that , even within
their memory, the tonnage of boats ascending the creeks has
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been immensely reduced owing to this shallowing . In the nar

row creeks the result of the s ilting-up process i s very striking
many of them have been converted into alluvial plains , with
embanked streams flowing through them .

Excavation of Valleys.

At Waghotun, Rutnagherry, and other places where there
are creeks of cons iderable s ize , the streams from the Ghauts
flow in deep gorges through the plateau , precisely s imilar to
the Rhine, where it entersthe hilly tract at Bingen and again
at Andernach . S ide valleys have al s o been excavated by
s treams which , despite the hard crust of lateri te , have gained
access to the clays below . The commencement of this proces s
is still seen at W aghotun , where caverns are formed by the

over-arching of the hard crust , from below which the stream
has excavated the clay . As the cavern enlarges the roof wi l l
ultimately fall in from being unsupported ; a ravine is then
formed with hard blocks of laterite from the roof strewing i ts
s ides . The progres s of excavationmay be arrested by vege

tation , but this never occurs atWaghotun , where the country
presents all the features of an alluvial bank of a river eaten
into by small r ill s .

E conomic Geology .

I ron — A few years ago the C ourt of Directors called on the
local governments for information regarding the iron-ores of

the Pres idency , and the probability of their yielding a supply
of metal for the proj ected railroads .

The district officers made out lists of the places where ore

was smelted by the nat ives , and the information thus collected
showed how very extens ively the metal was di stributed in the
Bombay Presidency . There are few, if any , square miles in
the C oncan s outh of the basaltic district , where iron-ore fit for
smelting may not b e obtained . The western coast of India is,
at this part, l iterally an iron-bound coast . I have seen in
Germany iron-ore used for smelt ing which did not contain so
much of the metal as the hard cap of lateri te on the coast
plateau . But

,
though diffused through immense masses of all

the rocks of the di strict , we also find it c oncentrated at certain
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points . AtMalwan veins nine inches thick of specular and mi
caceous iron-ore are vis ible on the beach . At Rairee there are
beds forty feet thick of a quartzy iron-ore, and numerous bands
of brown haematite . At the RamGhauts the schists and gnei s s
are loaded with iron . AtUsya Mul t , magnetic iron-ore in a

quartzose matrix i s associated with granite and greenstone
dykes .

Generally speaking , the ore s of the C oncan are composed of

magnetic iron in grains along with peroxide . The native
smelters of the C oncan do not separate the magnetic grains by
washing , but use both oxides combined , and the iron produced
i s of first-rate qual ity . The blacksmiths at Belgaum , in the
Southern Mahratta country, prefer the Sawunt Warree iron
to the Taygoor, though the latter i s more readily procured .

*

Brown iron-ores , contain ing no magnetic i rongrains , are used
at Taygoor, and i t i s doubtles s owing to the absence of the

magnetic oxide that the iron smel ted at that village i s inferior
to the metal of the C oncan , which i s obtained from schists
charged with it. Thick bands of magnetic iron-ore possessing
polarity do occur , and are very numerous at Taygoor and its
ne ighbourhood, but being s il iceous and very hard the nat ives
do not attempt to smelt them . They are laminated , the quartz
alternating with the iron . They strike pretty uniformly
north 5° wes t, and dip at an angle of 80

° to the east . Gold i s
found in the alluvium between the ridges or undulations which

In the London Geol. Soc . Trans.

, 2d Series, vol. v . , page 548 ,
the following

is stated in a note . Iron whi ch hasbeen ascertained to b e superior for many
purposes to the best German i ron, has been recently imported from the w estern
coast of Ind ia, b ut the mines from which it was obtained have not been ex

amined . Captain Jervis, of the Bombay Engineers, however, informs me that
ores powerfully affecting the magnet exist in great qu antity at Taygoor, a

village of the Concan, not far from the part from which the iron in qu estion
was procured .

The wri ter of the above has fallen into a mistake regarding the localiti es.
There is no village of that name in the Concan ,

and Captain Jervismust have
referred to Taygoor above the Ghau ts, between Belgaum and Dharwar . The

iron in all probabili ty came from the furnacesof the SawuntWarree terri tory,
where the smeltersuse the same k ind of ore (decomposed schists containing mag

netic oxide) whi ch yields the Damascus steel in C entral India, and from which
also the Russiansmanufacture their finest k inds of i ron .
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ing , rather than the ore , which may be cons idered as every
where abundant . The coast plateau i s destitute al ike of soil
and vegetat ion , and we must look to the east z one of the Con
can near the Ghauts for a supply of fuel .
Charcoal might undoubtedly be brought down the creeks in

small boats to the coas t , but the most eligible local ity for
smelting would be where the iron and wood are found together
in the vicini ty of a navigable creek . These conditions are

met with in the SawuntWarree territory on the frontiers of
Goa. The jungle at the foot of the Ghauts in that part of the
C oncan i s exceedingly dense , and under proper supervision
might b e made to furnish a never-failing supply of charcoal
for many furnaces .
It may be a question— and it i s now being practically

worked out atBeypoor— whether Indian iron can compete with
the Engl ish for the ordinary plant” of a railway ; but I con
ceive, from the cheapnes s of labour in India

,
there can be

no question that iron of the finer kinds, l ike that of Russia
and Germany , may be produced in any quantity at a lower
price than it can be manufactured elsewhere . And I do not
despair of seeing the day when it will find its way into the
markets of Europe.

C annon F ound ry .

At the las t meeting of the British As sociati on in Glasgow ,

Mr Fairbairn , the eminent engineer, stated that government
having found that the hot-blast iron of England wasunsuitable
for ordnance, had sent orders to N orway and Sweden , and to
N ova Scotia, for iron smelted with charcoal . This will enor
mously increase the cost of ordnance, and i t may perhaps
lead to the establishment of a cannon foundry in India to meet
the requirements of our own artillery there .

S teatite.
— At the village of Asgunnee, about tenmiles from

Malwan , s teatite i s quarried, and turned on the native lathe ,
into domestic utensils and ornamental articles , such as vases ,
hookah bowls , and anything else of which a des ign may be
supplied . It i s a branch of industry capable of cons iderable
development .
Manganese.

—C ompact manganese-ore occurs in thick veins ,
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with brown iron-ore , in the laterite atRairee Point . I picked
up some pieces of the black oxide on the south s ide .

An ore of manganese al so abounds at a village near the
Phoonda Ghauts .
Copp er .

— In a quartz vein atVingorla headland , sulphuret
of copper and iron occurs . I found carbonate of copper having
small cavities in a quartz vein adj oining a red felspar dyke,
which traversed gneis s atthe Ram Ghaut . The gnei ss was im
mediately below greenstone porphyry . No one hasyet explored
the Ghauts in search of metals the dense jungle and precipi
tous face of these mountains render such a search no easy
matter . Even during the hot weather , when the underwood i s
not so close

,
I experienced great difficulty in exploring many

hundred yards .
Such a search i s however quite practicable , if systematically

set about , by selecting the proper season of the year, and b i
vouacking in the jungle .

General R emarks.

S cenery
— The view of the c oast from the sea i s most unpro

mising to the lover of the picturesque . N othing meets the
eye but fiat-topped red headlands , without a trace of vegeta
tion (except perhaps here and there a few screw pines where
there happens to be a spring of water) , and sandy beaches ,
behind which the tops of coco-nut trees are vis ible . But the

scene i s changed when the Pattemar (in which we shall sup
pose the observer to be) i s run across the bar into any of the

numerous creeks which intersect the plateau of the coast. In
s tead of the sterile headlands and sandy beaches which he has
been witness ing from the rolling Pattemar, he finds himself
suddenly introduced to a landscape of no mean attraction .

The clear blue of the still creek water in which the anchor i s
dropped— the coco-nut groves on ei ther side—l-the flat ground
at the foot of the hills , now covered , it may be , with the eme

rald green of a second rice crop— the terraced s ides of the

hills , rich in mango and jack trees , the cashew-nut
, the oon

dunce, the rutambee, and the graceful s00paree ,— all these
combined form a striking contrast to the monotonous and in
hospitable coast line and the ir beau ties are perhaps more ap
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preciated when the observer , ashas often been the case with
me, has been beating up the coast all day in a native boat
against a strong breeze of the north-west monsoon , and hasat
sun—set been compelled to seek shel ter in the creek . The

thickly-wooded hills near the Ghauts , with their round and

pointed outl ines , form picturesque lands capes . The bamboo
in all i ts beauty may be seen near the Ram Ghauts , growing
in large clumps , with its slender stems and feathery fol iage
topping the vegetation around it .

I nfl u ence of the Geology on the I nhabitants.

The poverty and wretched appearance of the Concaneesmay
be laid in a great measure to the charge of the geological
structure of the country ; for, as agriculture i s now to India
what manufactures are to Manchester and Birmingham , when
the people cannot obtain employment in this sole branch of

industry they must starve or emigrate . A very considerable
portion of the C oncan is as barren as the Suez desert . In one

of the bes t of the revenue d ivis ions of the collectorate , out of
900 square miles , 1 86 are barren .

The summit of the coast plateau , which i s composed of de

trital laterite , containing so much iron as to render i t intract
able to vegetation , i s utterly sterile , except where the natives
have artificially collected so il by carrying it up in baskets and
blankets .
The appearance and condition of the C oncan ryot , when

c ompared with those of his brethren i n Belgaum and Dharwar ,
form as striking a contras t as the sterile red laterite of the

C oncan to the rich black cotton soil of the Deccan plains .
The mineral resources of the country ,

when once in a fair
way of development, may yet be found to afford employment ,
and rel ieve the di stress of a population now greater than its
agriculture can support .
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O n the R ep rodu ction of Cy d ipp e p omifomnis. By T. STRE

THILL W RIGHT, M.D. , Fellow of the Royal C ollege of Phy

sicians, Edinburgh .

ale

Accounts of Cyd ipp e may be found in every manual of
Natural Hi story and C omparat ive Anatomy . Those written
by British authors are generally di stingu ished by a s ingular
variety in error both of description and illustration . I have,
therefore, thought it necessary to g ive to the Society a sketch
of its anatomical s tructure , asmaintained chiefly by Agassi z
in his admirable work on the Acalephae of N orth America, and
which my own observations assure me i s c orrect .
Cyd ipp e (see fig . 1 ) may be briefly Fig . 1

described as a transparent ovoid
body of gelatinous cons istence, hav
ing its surface long itudinally sul
cated (l ike that of a melon) by f

e ight furrows , in each of which li es
a band of muscular tis sue . These 5

muscular bands serve as a bas is of

attachment to numerous flatpaddles
or comb-shaped fringes of c ilia,
which are ranged at nearly equal
distances along the whole length of a . Mou th opening into stomach

,

the bands , and form a locomotive
apparatus by which the animal rows vascular system. c c c c Longi
itself through the water with admir

“(final muscular bands carrying
c iliary paddles

,
and covering the

able sw1ftness and grace _ In the lateral ’water-vascular canals. c c

allied acalephs , Beroe , Alcinoe , and
Bolina, each of these paddles i s a transparent plate, more or les s
divided or fringed only at its extremity , while in Cyd ipp e the
plate i s entirely divided to its attachment into a fringe of sepa
rate cil ia. Agass iz considers that the c ilia are composed of a

peculiar substance , but I find that their action on polarized
l ight is proportionate to that exerted by a plate of horn of

equal
'

thickness. The c ilia are , therefore, in all probability ,

setae and their embryonic development, hereafter described,
Read before the Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh, 28 th February 1 8 56 .
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indicates that they are analogous to the locomotive setae of the
Annel ides . Immediately beneath , or internal to the muscular
bands , and corresponding with them in length and breadth ,

are eight canal s excavated in the gelatinous t is sue of the ani

mal, and connected by a sys tem of transverse branches with a
much larger cavity, which occupies the axis of the body al ong
its whole length , and admits the sea-water by two orifices
s ituated at its inferior extremity , capable of being O pened or
closed at the will of the animal . The whole of these canal s
form a water-vascular system , through which a constant cir
culation of fluid takes place , urged by the fine c ilia with which
the cavities are l ined .

The digestive system consists of a flattened sac, about two
thirds the length of the animal , suspended within the large
central canal of the water-vascular system . The upper ex
tremity of this sac terminates in a l inear mouth s ituated on

the upper surface of the body , while its lower extremity O pens
into the large canal in which it i s inclosed, s o that the pro
ducts of digestion are (asin Actinia) at once admitted into the
main cavities of the body, in which the functions of nutrition
and respiration are carried on together . There als o exist two
other large cavities in the body connected with the water
vascular canal s , which serve as receptacles for the tentacular
apparatus , the use of which has caused much difference of

opini on amongst writers on thi s branch of Natural Hi story .

As far as I have been able to ascertain , nothing i s certainly
known asto the reproduction of Cyd ipp e . S iebold (in his work
on C omparative Anatomy) hasstated thatMertenshasobserved
detached corpuscles from the body of C estum and Cydippe
swimming freely about and rapidly enlarg ing , but that his
observations were there l imited. Professor Granthas imagined
that he has detected ovaries , cons i sting of two lengthened
clusters of small spherical gemmules , of a l ively crimson colour,
extending al ong the s ide s of the s tomach ; but his description
of the anatomy of Cydippe i s s o inaccurate , that hi s remarks
on its ovarian system are not to be rel ied on . Mr Robert
Paterson of Belfast (who has written an excellent monograph
on this Acaleph) has not been able to verify Dr Grant

’s ob

servati on , although he has examined several hundred spec i
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mens ; but he has seen numerous transparent gemmules in the
water in which Cydippes were kept . Agassiz states , that
although he had kept Cydippe al ive for months during the
spring , he had never seen in any of them anything l ike ovaries
or spermaries . He also writes that al though he has watched
Bolina through six success ive months , from December to June ,
he had never succeeded in di scovering the sexual system even
in its most rudimentary state, and that of their embryonic
development nothing i s known ; and yet these Acalephs fre
quently swarm in the seas both of Europe and America. The

reproductive processes in several species of the pulmograde

Acalephae have been investigated with great succes s by Sars ,
Dalyell, John Reid , Steenstrup, and others . The Steganop

thalmata (of which A u relia au rita , the common j elly-fish”

of the F irth of Forth , i s an example) at certain seasons of the

year pour forth from the ir ovaries mul titude s of germs , which
afl

‘
ix themselves to shells and other bodies , and became many

tentacled hydraform polypes . These polypes , after multiply
ing by gemmation for many months, perhaps years , begin to
resolve themselves by transverse fissure into minute medusae,
which undergo many changes before they arrive at their adult
form and s ize . The Gymnopthalmata (those t iny naked-eyed
medusae which , vis ible to the natural ist alone , swarm in im

mense multitudes around our coasts) emit ova which are

developed into polypes of various f orm , either s ingle , as Cory
morp ha , or united together by creeping fibres or stems , in
colonies of plant-like form , asO lava , Coryne, Tu bu laria , Cam

p anu larta . In spring , these z oophytes put forth buds , e ither
from their polyparies or from the polypes themselves . The

buds rapidly enlarge , and are developed into bell-shaped me
dusae, which , after remaining attached for a short time to the
parent stem , become detached, and flap themselves away in the
surrounding water . The reproduction of these plant-l ike ani

mals bears , indeed, a remarkable resemblance to that of the
true plant . The flower of the plant produces a seed, the me
dusa of the z oophyte an ovum the seed grows into a stem and

leaves , the ovum into a stem-l ike polypary and polypes ; the
plant multipl ies itself by suckers and bulbils , the polypary by
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stolons and gemmae ; the plant puts forth flowers,
‘

the polypary
medusae, which alone have true reproductive organs .

*

Note on d z’cecz'oua rep rod u ction in Zoop hytes.
— I have stated the development

of medusae from polypes, in accordance w ith the elegant expression of the fact
first given by Dr Carpenter

,
b ut there isstill some obscur ity w ith regard to this

subj ect. It isnot correct to state generally, that Camp anu la rz
’

a ,
Taba lam

‘

a ,

G'orgu e, and C lava produ ce medusa-bu ds
,
although some varieties of all these

spec ies do so. Schu ltz e hasobserved in Camp anu la r i
’

a geni cu lata , in place of

med usa-buds
,
the prod uction of capsules filled w i th spermatoz oa. The pro

d u ction of ova, and the i r d irect development into young polypes, hasbeen noticed
in the ovar ian capsu les of Tu bu la rta ind ivi sa by Mummery . I have repeatedly
seen large polyparies of Coryne gland u losa , all the polypesof which bore buds
containing spermatozoa, developed from a stalk traversing the axisof the b ud ,
the whole polypary being, in each case, unisexual and male. While in other
polypari es of the same z oophyte, the reprodu ctive buds were filled with ova

also developed from the exterior of a hollow central stalk
,
a diverticulum of

the alimentary canal ; the entire polypary in these casesbeing femal e. In some

species of C’lava , the polypes (which are not separate as hitherto described , b ut
attached together by a fleshy basis

,
investing a horny polyp idum somewhat

similar to that of Hydractinia, or by a slender creeping thread inclosed in a.

membranous sheath) bear reprodu ctive capsu les, some of whi ch contain sper
matoz oa and othersova ; b ut the polypesbearing male capsulesare never found
grouped on the same polypary w i th those carrying female capsules. I may
state that many, i f not all, the composite hydroid z oophytes are not only uni

sexu al wi th regard to their individual polypes, b ut also dioacious, the male and

female reproductive organs being always situated on different polyparies. I

have already observed dioecious reproduction in Goryne g landu losa (Dalyell),
C lava ,

'two species, Hyd ractinia echinata, Sertu laria cup ressina , P lumu la rz
’

a

fa lcata , Camp anu la ria lacerata ,
Sertu lar ia rosa cea , and several others. I hesi

tated for some time to agree w i th DrsAllman and Carpenter in considering the
marcescent reprodu ctive capsules, whi ch in some of these z oophytes appear at

first sight to b e mere sacs
,
filled w i th spermatoz oa or ova

,
ashomologous wi th

the bu dding medusae, in which the organsof sensation, locomotion, nutri tion,
and even of reproduction ,

are highly developed and d istinctly d ifferentiated
,

whi ch maintain
-

an independent l i fe long after the decay of the polype from
whi ch they have budded , and some of whi ch multiply themselves indefini tely
by gemmation before their tru e sexual organs appear ; b ut I am convinced

,

after careful examination of many genera, that this is nearly a correct view of

the case . The peduncle of the medusa-b u d appears to me to b e homologous
w ith the enti re reprod uctive capsu le (of Coryne g landu losa , and the um

brella to b e a superadded organ, having the natu re of a polypary or coenosarc
(Allman) . Very lately I have found at the Scougal Rocks, near North Berw i ck,
a very interesting Cargu e, in which each polype of the cluster bore a single

long cylindri cal medusa-b ud w i thou t tentacles. The ped uncle consisted of a

thick whi te massnearly fill ing the umbrella, and was found to consist of an

inner and ou ter coat (endoderm and ectoderm) w i dely separated from each other
by amass of well-formed Spermatoz oa ; the two coatswere uni ted at the mouth,
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In fig . 4 the yolk has become irregular in shape by cleavage ,

granular , and opaque . In fig . 5 the embryo i s elongated into
an irregular cyl inder, and i s enc ircled by a wreath of long
c ilia, by which it i s rapidly whirled round in the shell . In

thi s s tage i t bears a close resemblance to the embryo of an

annelid (Phyllodoce) when newly hatched. In fig . 6 the c iliary

Fig . 4. Fig . 6 .

wreath of fig . 5 i s broken up and d ivided into four bundles ,
the upper part of the embryo has become hyal ine, by the

gradual absorption of the yolk , and the tentacles have appeared,
as s imple granular threads , and destitute of the lateral cirri
which adorn those of the adult . In fig . 7 (the
newly-hatched Cyd ippe) the four bundles of

c ilia have extended themselves into short
bands ,— a still further absorption of the yolk
has taken place and the tentacles have become

greatly lengthened. My observations were
here arrested ; all the young Acalephs died at

th is stage , which they attained in about five
days . The Cydippe, when newly released
from ovum , i s s till in a low state of develop
ment . I have not been able to detect in it

either mouth or water-vascular canal s ; the

c il iary bands are only four in number, instead
of e ight , as in the adult ; the tentacles are not

yet fringed ; a cons iderable part of the yolk
still remains to be absorbed , and i s amassed at the l ower
extremity of the animal and about the c iliary bands , where the
lateral tubes of the water-vascular system may be looked for.

In this respect it bears a remarkable resemblance to the me
dusae of some of the coryne

-form polypes , in several spec ies of
which I have noticed that the walls of the radiating tubes ,
and those of the circular tubes round the mouth of the um
brella, are for some time after detachment, rendered opaque

Fig . 7 .
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by a layer O f red granular matter, which is completely ab

sorbed as the animal advances towards maturity. It i s prob
able that the young Cydippe undergoes several changes before i t
arrives at maturity, but I was never able to find it again in
its first or more advanced stages in the waters of Morecambe
Bay . I had looked in vain for spermarie s in several spec i
mens O f the adult in which there were no ova. It can, indeed ,
be s carcely said to posses s even ovaries , as the eggs are not
amassed together in groups , but are developed separately from
the wall of the lateral tubes O f the water-vascular system .

This notice on the reproduction of Cydippe i s , therefore,
incomplete ; but I have thought i t advi sable to bring it before
the Society , as I may not have an O pportuni ty O f pursuing the
inquiry farther , and it possesses some importance , in so far
as i t proves that the generative proces s in this class O f aca

lephs i s very different from that which obtains in the stegan

O pthalmatous and gymnopthalmatous medusae .

O n the function of the tentacles— The function O f the ten

tacles in Cydippe has always been a gu cestio vexata amongst
natural ists . These magnificent appendages are generally found
closely packed in two large canal s communicating with the

water-vascular system , and O pening by wide apertures in the

l ower hemisphere of the body . When the Acaleph i s floating at
rest near the surface O f the water, the tentacles are expanded,
and depend from beneath , l ike long white curl ing plumes , to a
distance of twenty times the length of the animal . Each of these
organs c ons ists of a single tubular thread, fringed on one s ide
by numerous closely-set c irri , which are ranged parallel to each
other like the teeth O f a comb or the barbs of a feather . Their
surfaces are crowded with minute thread cells , or stinging
organs , and the whole apparatus i s capable O f being instantly
retracted within its cell at the approach of danger . Blainville
regarded the tentacles as instruments for the capture O f prey .

Patterson has contested this opinion , and bel ieves that they
S ince the above wasread to the Society, I have, through the kindness of

Mr Goodsir, rece ived the Home Tergestinae O f Will, who, in his account of the

reprod uctive system of Eucharismu lticornis, an acaleph allied to Cyd ippe, he
d escribes the ovari es and spermat iesas attached to opposite sides of the lateral
water-vascular canals. He therefore makesthese animalshermaphrodite, a fact
which is open to doubt .
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cannot be made to approach the mouth , as they are s ituated at
the opposite extremity O f the body . Dr Carpenter regards
them as locomotive organs ; but i t i s difficult to imagine how
they can be used for that purpose . I had frequent O pportuni
ties O f seeing these animals taking their prey at Morecambe
Bay by the aid of their tentacles , and was delighted with the
addres s they displayed in using these seemingly unmanageable
appendages . The food of Cydippe was easily ascertained , as
the stomachs of many of the spec imens taken were packed
with minute crustacea. To ascertain how the latter were
captured , I threw one of them into a jar in which was a

Cydippe which had evidently not dined that day . Itwas in

stantly caught by one of the tentacle s . The Acaleph at once
became very animated , and performed a series of somersault s
until i t had succeeded in hitching the tentacle which held i ts
prey across the widely-gaping mouth as over a pulley . The

tentacle was then contracted by succes s ive jerks , until the
morsel was hauled up to and dropped into the stomach . This
experiment was frequently repeated, with precisely the same
results , by myself and friends , with the same and other spe

c ies of Cydippe .

38 GREAT K ING STREET
,
2otb June 1 856 .

O n two new A ctinias. By T . STRETHILL WRIGHT
, M.D

Fellow of the Royal C ollege O f Phys icians , Edinburgh .

(Plate III .)

ACTIN IA O RNATA.
—B ody cy lindrical, smooth, orange

-brown, spotted

with white ; tentacles qu ingu iserial, four inner rows grayish

white band ed w ith purp le
-brown

,
ou ter row half

‘

the length of
inner rows, orange tipp ed with gray .

I found this very showy Actinia in September las t on the
shore below South Corrigills, I sle of Arran . It inhabited
small deep basins in the rock , s ituated nearly at high-water
mark , and densely filled with a variety O f algae. When the algae
were pushed aside the brill iant colours of the Actinias ren

dered them very conspicuous , and at once assured me that I
had discovered a new spec ies . The largest specimens , when
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ACTINIA BELLIS var. fusca.
— D isk and tentacles of a uniform

brown.

A ctinia bellis, which i s not described by Johnson as a

native of Scotland, was found in great numbers in the rock
pool s below South Corrigills. The common variety, with a

variegated di sk , described by Gaertner,Hassall, and C ouch , was
the more abundant ; but a very beautiful one als o occurred ,
the di sk and tentacles of which were a pure unmixed brown O f

various shades . The body was white , pure pink , or pink
marked with spots or cross ing lines of white . This variety
was very constant, and showed no d isposition to diverge into
the common one . In some of the pools these Actinias were as
sembled in large mas ses ,and s o closely packed together that their
di sk s only were visible, and they were at first mistaken for a
thick growth of algae . They were never found intermingled with
the other variety . In captivity both varieties proved very prol i
fic ; the young of the brown Actinia could be readily di stin

gu ished from the others by their dark di sks, and by the brown
l ines with which their bodies were striated. These l ines cor
respond to the internal longitudinal septa, and disappear with
the increasing age of the animal .
38 GREAT K ING STREET

,
2oth June 1 8 56 .

O n the Doub le S a lts of Cadmium and the O rganic Bases.

By J . GALLETLY , Ass istant to Dr ANDERSO N , Glasgow Uni
vers ity .

The double salts formed by combination of the s imple salts
of cadmium with those of other inorganic bases , which were
first noticed by Croft ,* have lately been extens ively examined
by Von HauerTwith interesting results ; and Greville W il
liamsi has shown that s imilar crystall izable compounds are

formed with the organic alkaloids ; but ashe hasnot followed
out the subject , I have cons idered i t advisable to analyse
several of these salts , to see whether their formulae are uniform
and s imilar to those of the inorganic sal ts .

Se e Gmelin
’
s Chemistry , vol . v .

1
’

Chemical Gaz ette
,
June and Nov . 1 855, and Jan. 1 856 .

1 Ibid Dec . 1 855 .
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According to Von Hauer, all the known cadmium double
salts may be arranged into the three following groups

2 R C1 Cd C1 3:HO

R Cl + Cd Cl -l— a
'H O

R Cl + Q Cd Cl + c O

in which R represents potassium or some other metal . None
of the salts in C roft’s last paper* form exceptions . O f the

organic sal t s , several agree with the two latter formulae but
it will be seen that in general they form compounds wi th much
larger proport ions of chloride of cadmium .

L u tidine Sa lt— This salt appears in thick groups of short
feathery crystal s , easily got from concentrated solutions . It

i s very soluble . O n analysis

7 8 49 grains dried at 21 2
°

gave
I . 57 37 carbonic acid,

1 8 52 water .

In a new preparation

1 50 grains substance gave
8 1 carbonic acid,
60 water .

A diflerent preparat ion gave

grains substance ,
chloride O f silver .

Experiment . Calculation.

I . I I .

Carbon, 201 0 C
1 4

84

Hydrogen , 2 39 H 1 0

N itrogen , 33 5 N 1 4

Chlorine, 33-8 1 C1
4

142

Cadmi um, Cd
3
1 68

1 00 00

the formula being C 1 4 H9
N , HCl 3 Cd Cl ; and there i s n o

loss at As this does not agree with any of Von Hauer’s ,
I tried to get salts of a different compositi on by u s ing the

Ch emi cal Gaz ette , Apri l 1 8 56 .
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hydrochlorate of lutidine in large excess ; but always where
a salt separated, its analys is showed i t to have the compos i
tion stated above . In one experiment I used a very large ex
cess of the hydrochlorate of lutidine, and left the concentrated
mixture over sulphuric ac id for weeks, but without any ap

pearance O f crys tall ization .

N icotine S a lt— The nicotine was di s solved in hydrochloric
ac id , chloride of cadmium added , and the mixture left over
sulphuric acid ; the salt l ines the beaker in dense short tufts .
It i s readily soluble in water and recrystallizes without de
composition . It loses no water at The analyses were

9 7 04 grains substance gave
I . 6 07 5 carbonic acid ,

2 174 water.

A different preparation

grains gave
'

I I . 5 480 carbonic acid
,

water.

A portion was burned with soda l ime for nitrogen

S grains substance gave ammonia to neutraliz e
23-measures sulphuric acid

,
each equivalent to

°01 609 ni trogen .

grains gave
chloride of silver .

Experiment . Calculation .

I . I I .

Carbon , C
20
1 20

Hydrogen , 2 31 H 1 6

N i trogen , N
2

28

Chlorine , Cl
7

Cadmium Cd
5
280

1 000 0

The formula being C2,H1 4
N
2 ,
2 11 C1 5 Cd Cl.

Tolu id ine Sa lt. —Thi s salt separates in small shining scales ,
which radiate from a centre if thecrystal s are slowly formed .

They are very soluble . In the water-bath they lost per
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g iving the formula
C
46
11
25
N O

1 6
H Cl Cd C l 2 H0 .

The air-dried salt would appear to contain another atom of

water,
grains lost at 212

°

°1 5 1 water .

equal to per cent ., the theory being for the formula
C
46
E
25
N O

1 6
H Cl Cd Cl 3HO .

Morp hia .
— The results with morphia were so variable that

I only made one or two experiments . The first combu stion
approached the formu la

C H
1 9
N O

6
H Cl+ 7 Cd Cl+ 4 HO .

Experiment. Theory .

Carbon,
Hydrogen,

This was probably a mixture . The second salt which wasmade
with chloride of cadmium in considerable excess , appeared in
white s ilky crystal s l ike the muriate of morphia. They los t
no water at and gave the carbon and hydrogen O f the

formula
C H N O

6
H Cl+ 2 Cd Cl + 5HO .

Experiment. Theory .

Carbon ,

Hydrogen , 4 6 5

In another experiment I mixed the salts in the proportion
required for the above formula, and found the salt which
crystall ized out to give carbon per cent . , hydrogen
numbers nearly theoretical for muriate of morphia.

P ip er ine.
—The product with piperine , which requires that

the material s be di s solved in alcohol , was in tufts of l ong
straw-coloured needles . The analysi s agrees with the for
mula

0
6 8
H
36
N
2
0
1 0
2 11 01 Q Cd Cl 6 HO ,

the results being
Experiment .

Carbon ,
Hydrogen,

As these numbers could not be reduced to a more probable
formula, and the preparati on of the sal t was somewhat didi
cult, I did no more with i t .
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In the preparation of these salts , except where otherwise
stated , I mixed the materials at random , generally aiming at

keeping the chloride of cadmium in excess, and except in the
case of morphia, always appeared to get the same sal t again
and again .

Before finishing this paper, I have to thank Dr Anderson ,
in whose laboratory I analysed these salts , for afford ing me
every facility in their examination , and for portions of the pure
alkaloids from his specimens .

A different salt
730 grains dried at 212

°

gave
1 1 5 chloride of silver .

Expe riment . Calculation.

412 4 240

H 28

N
,

28

5-50 0
,

32

Cl
,
142

1 92 4 Cd
,
1 1 2

100-00

The formula of the salt dried at 21 2
° being

C
40
H
, 4
N
2
0
2
2 11 01 Q Cd C l 2HO .

The crystals c ontain in addition four atoms of water .
9 243 grains air-dry , lost at 212

0

°5 1 3 water .

equal to per cent . , and 5 82 i s required by theory for
formula

0
40
11 N

2
0
2
2 H Cl 2 0d Cl 6 110 .

C inchonine N eu tra l S a lt— When neutral hydrochlorate of

c inchonine i s added to chloride of cadmium , this body sepa
rates as a white sticky mass , which , on standing for a day ,

passes into large transparent crystals , resembling c inchonine
itself. It i s a very insoluble salt .

grains, dried at gave
1 0 268 carbonic acid

water .

A new sal t

grains gave
chloride of silver .
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Exper iment. C alculation .

C 240

26

6 29 N
,

28

5 39 o, 24

1 6 -04 1 5 -96 01
, 7 1

1 25 9 Cd 5 6

1 00-00

The formula being
C
40
H
, ,
N
,
O
,
H Cl+ Cd C l H0 .

The air-dried crystals contain four atoms more water .

83 20 grains lost at 212
0

°5 60 water
,

equal to per cent . , and i s required for the formula
C
40
H
, 4
N
,
0
2
B C] Cd Cl 5 HO .

S trychnine S a lt
— This compound precipitates in the form

of small white scales . .It i s only slightly soluble in cold wa
ter, and not much more s o in boil ing water , from which it
crystall izes e ither in long needles or groups of large transpa
rent prisms . It lo ses no water at

grains substance gave
I . 9 8 10 carbonic acid,

23 00 water.
A new preparation

grains gave
carbonic acid

2 354 water.

Another salt gave
3 700 grains substance

chloride of silver.

Experiment. Calculation.

I . II . I II .

46-09 45-69 45-53 0
4,
252

H 23

50 6 N
,

28

O
4

32

1 9-06 1 9-24 01
,
106-5

20 23 Cd
,
1 12

1 00 00
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rentrés a partir de la base, et dilaté sur le reste ; adouble
caréne en dessus , se j oignant a l

’énorme crochet qui le ter
mine et qui est tres acere mandibule supérieure légérement
convexe , l’inférieure tres retroussée , auss i tranchante qu e la
supérieure dans laquelle elle s’emboite , la majeure partie de sa
base emplumée en dessous , excepté vers l’angle , ou se trouve
une peau nue qui s’élargit davantage derriere la supérieure,
mai s qui se termine en dessus du n iveau de l’oei l dont les pau
p i eres sont également nues . Front emplumé jusqu’ au bord
du b ec ; narines percées en fi ssures tres étroite s en deca de
chaque carene . Dessous du bec garni d

’une peau mem
braneuse , dénudée - seulement de deux pouces vers le bout .
Ailes longues , amples , a 3

me rémige la plus longue , dépassant
la 2° de 2 centimes les plus rapprochées du corps aussi
longues que les primaires , larges , et toutes terminées en

pointe , atte ignant a4 cent . 5 de l
’

extrémite de la queue : cette
derniere composée de 1 2 rectrices larges et terminées en pointe.

Tarses et doigts longs , la jambe emplumée sur la moitié de sa
longueur ; le reste réticulé ainsi que la majeure partie des
doigts dont la partie supérieure seule est garnie d

’écailles.

Point de membrane a la base de ses derniers dont le median
est le plus long ; l

’interne plus court que l
’
externe pouce tres

long et au n iveau de la plante ongles moyens, l i s ses et tran
chants sur la partie in terne de celui du milieu surtout . O cci

put garni de plumes assez longues , pointues , a barbes laches
c omme celles des oreilles et du cou , s imulant une huppe .

Tete , et généralement toutes les parties supérieures , couleur
d
’

ardoise plus ou moins foncée, tirant sur le vert dans cer

taines parties devenant d’un gris cendré sur toutes les infé
rieures a partir du dessous du bec , les plume s du bas du cou
et du thorax qui sont plus longues qu e les autres , sont plus ou
moins fiamméchées de couleur ardoi se au centre, et toutes bor
dees de cendré tres clair , parfois meme blanchatre ; celles du
thorax , et surtout des Cotes de cette partie sont d’une teinte
plus foncée et ont cette méme coloration verte du dos, teinte
qui a une certaine lum i ere parait poudreuse . Sur la partie
supérieure du dos on remarque un bon nombre de plumes
bordées de cendré plus ou

‘

moins clair ; plumage qui rap

péle en quelque sorte celui du Nycticoraa
°

viola ceus de
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l
’

Amérique , surtout sur les ailes et les scapulaires . Les

rémiges et les rectrices sont d’un ardoise uniforme et auss i
poudreux que sur les autres parties suivant la lumlere ,

mai le dessous est plus cendré , et il en est de méme pour
leurs couvertures inférieures . Celles du dessous de la queue
qui en atteignent les trois quart, sont d

’une nature molle
et décomposée , s imulant un peu , dans leur milieu surtout,
celles des L ep top ti lus, avec lesquels cet oiseau a la plus

grande analogie , car il représente dans c c groupe cc que

represente dans celui desA rdea , ls genre O ancroma d’Amé

rique .

C ent. Mi ll.
Longueur totale depu is le bou t d u b ec j usqu a l

’

extrémité de la queue
en su ivant la courbure d a crochet, 139 O

Plumesformant la. huppe occipi tale
,
dont le nombre est assez restre int,

longu es de 1 0 cent, sur les plus allongées
,
mais variant de taille .

Les nouvelles qu i étaient encore courtes, portaient au centre cette
teinte d ’ardoise foncée avec un reflex vert qu i s

’
observe sur d

’

autres

parties, mais plus terne qu ’
ai lleurs

Longueur du b ec apartir d u bout du crochet en sui vant 1a ligne du
dessus,

Do. sur les cotés j usqu ’
a l
'
angle

,

Do de la base d e la mand ibu le supérieure en dessus d nu angle a

Do. du milieu de la mand ibule supérieure , prise d ’un bord a l’autre ,
Do. d u bou t de la mand ibule inférieure j usqu’ a‘ . l’angle en su ivant la.
courbure

,
21 3

Do. de la base en passant par dessous dans la parti e la plus large et

mesu rée au bord d e la partie tranchante,
Do. de l

’
extrémité prise en d essous d’un tranchant a l’autre ,

Do. du dessous e u m ilieu j usqu a la peau nu e qu i 1a recouvre ,
Hau teu r de la peau nue qu i se trouve entre le front et la com

missure ,

Largeu r de la meme en avant de l'oail,
Longu e ur de celle de la mand ibule infé rieure mourant
j usqu

’
aux plumes

,

Longu eur de l’ai le fermée ,
Do. de la qu eu e,
DO . de la jambe avec les plumes,
Do . depu is lesplumes,
Do. du tarse,
Do. da doigt du mi li eu avec l’ongle,

L
’

ongle ,

Do externe avec l ongle ,
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Longueur du doigt interne avec l’ongle ,
L ’
ongle ,

Do. d u pou ce avec l ongle,
L

’

ongle ,

Cette description repose sur un sujet venant da Nilblanc,
mai s sans designation de sexe . Par la composition de son plum
age, il estaprésumer qu

’il n’était pas encore arrive a son état
parfait, car il était fac ile de remarquer qu e dans les nouvelles
plume s les bordure s étaient plus blanchatres et plus étroites ,
excepté dans celles des parties latérales du thorax , ou la bor
dure parai t rester plus large .

Dans cet ind ividu , le bec qui avait umfond j aunatre plus ou
moins foncé et plus ou moins lavé de brun-roussatre, portait
un grand nombre de taches brunes et meme noiratres irregu

Iierement d istribuées , le bout du bec qui formait un énorme
crochet a la mandibule supérieure et qui parai ssait raj outé
comme dans lesDiomed ea , était d’un brun plus foncé qui se
répétai t sur l’extrémité de l’inférieure il é tai t faci le de voir ,
que comme dans ces derniers , la base de la mandibule infé
rieure était sujette a une grande d ilatation , et que la peau
du dessous du bec . é tait également susceptible d

’

accomplir la

meme fonction. L’

oei l , qui comme nous l
’

avons dit, est assez

grand et entouré d’une paupi ere dénudée, a l
’iri s d’un brun

foncé .
N ous aj outerons qu e cet oiseau ne se rencontre générale

ment que par paire ; qu e son habitat parait assez l imité , et

qu’il fréquente les plaines marécageuses , la ou se trouvent les
tortues qui forment la base de sa nourriture . C omme les

L ep top ti lus, ces o iseaux ont des heures fixe s et réglées pour
leur deplacement , et cela, suivant les saisons . Il n’es t donc

pas rare de voir la paire de B a lwnicep s posée sur une seule
patte sur la sommité d’un vieux tronc ou sur une roche élevée ,
et y rester des 4 on 5 heure s immobiles , attendant que les
rayons du soleil aient fai t sortir de la vase les tortues qui
aiment également a ven ir s

’

y réchaufi
‘

er. Dans cette pose , le
cou est tout-a-fait rentré , et leur énorme tete repose sur les
épaules . Mai s dés qu e le moment de la péche est arrivé , ils
se transportent d’un vol leger sur un tertre garni de roseaux
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qui peut servir a en determiner le nombre s i rien ne vient les
en détourner .

Espérons que les naturali stes voyageurs qui se trouve
ront assez fortunes pour parcourir ses countrées s i riches
encore en histoire naturelle , viendront remplir les lacunes
qui existent encore, et fixer enfin l

’

opinion qu e nous émettons
sur la place que nous venons de lui donner dans l

’ échelle des
étres. Heureux serons nous s i e lle se trouve j ustifiée

The la te James Wilson, Esq. of Woodvi lle .

Mr JAMES W ILSO N was the younges t brother of the late
ProfessorW i l son , and was born atPaisley in N ovember 1 7 95 .

At his father’s death , which occurred when he was about two

years old , the family removed to Edinburgh , and in du e time
he went through the customary s chool and college classes ,
which then formed the recognised curriculum of a l iberal edu
cation. He became apprentice, about 1 81 1 , to Mr W ill iam
M‘Kenz ie , W riter to the Signet , but , from del icacy of health ,
did not follow out the profess ion . The love of Natural Hi story
di splayed itself in early boyhood and whilst yet very young ,

he had made a cons iderable collection of birds and insects .
Literature , however , divided his pursuits with sc ience . He

was spec ially fond of imaginative works , and read largely
both grave and humorous authors . The circle of which Pro
fessor W ilson was so great an ornament , gave his brother ,
who ardently admired the genius of the head of his family ,
an opportunity of meeting many of the most famous l iterary
men of his time, and a peculiar vein of subtle wit and cu
riously grotesque humour , which characterized the subject of
our sketch , made him a welcome addit ion to every social
circle . The following description of Mr W il son in early
manhood , by the late J . G. Lockhart, Esq . , i s taken from his
famous volume, Peter

’

s L etters to hisK insfol/c .

”
All who

knew MrW ils on as a young man , bear witness to the fidel ity
of the portrait .
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I dined with Professor Jameson yesterday , with a small
party of his most distinguished pupils . Among these, there
was one whom the Professor particularly introduced me to , a

Mr James W i lson, brother to the poet . This young gentle
man follows the profession of a Writer to the Signet (which ,
as I have told you , i s the name for the highest clas s of at

tornies in Edinburgh) , but forms, asMr Jameson assured me ,
a brilliant exception to the neglect with which matters of sc i
ence are commonly treated by the members of the profession .

He i s very young , many years junior to his more celebrated
brother, and no casual observer would suspect them to be of

the same family . I have already described to you the ex

terior of the poet. James i s a thin, pale , slender , contempla
tive- looking person , with hair of rather a dark colour , and

extremely short- sighted . In his manners , also , he i s as dif
ferent as possible from his brother ; his voice i s low , and his
whole demeanour as st ill as can be imagined . In conversa
tion, he attempts no kind of d isplay , but seems to possess a
very peculiar vein of dry humour , which renders him ex

tremely diverting . N otwithstanding all these differences , how
ever, I could eas ily trace a great similarity in the construo
tion of the bones of the two faces ; and , indeed , there i s no
thing more easy to imagine than that , with much of the same
original powers and propensities , some casual enough circum
stances may have been sufficient to decide that the one of the

brothers should be a poet and the other a natural i st . The

parts of the science of which Mr JamesW ilson i s fondest , are
ornithology and entomology— studies so delightful to every
true lover of nature , that I suspect they are , in some measure ,
familiar to every poet who excel s in depicting the manifesta
tions , and in tracing the Spirit of beauty in the external uni
verse . Professor Jameson , indeed, informed me that his

young friend i s , in truth , no less a poet than a natural ist, and
has already published several l ittle pieces of exquisite beauty ,

although he has not ventured to give his name along with

Pe ter's Letters to hisK insfolk , vol . i . , pp . 256- 258 .
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In 1 8 1 6 he made a tour on the C ontinent , visiting Holland ,
part of Germany , and Switzerland . Soon after he vis ited
Pari s , acqu iring the friendship of several eminent scientific
men there . O n this occasion , according to information com
municated to us, he was intrusted with the purchase of a col
lection of birds for the Edinburgh Museum , known as the

Dufresne C ollection . It was afterwards arranged by him , and

now constitutes one of the most attractive series of obj ects in
the Museum. In 1 819 he made a tour in Sweden, and s oon
after his return symptoms of the pulmonary complaint which
ultimately proved fatal first showed themselves. He went in
consequence to Italy, where he resided during the winter of
1 820- 21 , but for the next three years his health continued
very del icate.

This period, we bel ieve, formed a crisis in MrW ilson’s life .

His natural character was a very fine one . S implicity, mo
desty , truthfulnes s , earnestness , and gentle affection , had al

ways been conspicuous in it. He had a clear, penetrating in
tellect, an excellent memory , a quick fancy , a poetical imag i
nation , and a high moral aim. But his long i llness led him
to reflect deeply on the true ground of all high moral ity , and

a deepened interest in rel igious subjects , and a more open con
fession of faith were manifest from this time al though his ex
treme unobtrusiveness and reserve upon sacred th ings pre
vented h is g iving a spoken testimony to the truths which
influenced his heart and l ife , except to the members of his
home-c ircle . In 1 824 he married Isabella, daughter of the
late W ill iam Keith , Esq .

, and settled down to a l ife of scien

tific and l iterary labour .

W e cannot do more on this occas ion than refer to him as a

man of s cience . O nly his great modesty kept his reputation
from being much wider than i t was. In spite , however , of his
aversion to display ,

he could not avoid becoming known as a

highly accomplished naturali st ; and we know on the bes t
authority that , after the death of the late Professor Edward
Forbes , the chair of natural his tory was offered to Mr lVilson ,

but declined by him . He was an acknowledged authority on

entomology , and scarcely less dis tinguished as an ornithologi st
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a boat with asmuch care and kindnes s as if she had been an

aged duches s . And the feel ings of servants , which many so

called ladies and gentlemen have no scruple in outraging ,
to him were as sacred as those of their most high-born
mistresses .
Children came in for a large share of his affection , and,

after they had been lavishly cared for, there was s till a

m ighty surplus of kindnes s to expend upon the lower animal s .

The characteristic love of a natural is t for dumb animal s
showed itself in him like a human affection . In his early in
val id days the walls of his sick-chamber were hung around
with bird-cages c ontaining his favourite songsters . ‘

W e have
heard him tell of a p et glow-worm which rather than desert
he carried with him on a long tour through the Highlands ;
and all the wild s inging birds to whom W oodville was a free
hold knew him as their friend and benefactor . For the fol

lowing more particular estimate of Mr W ils on’s character we
are indebted to one who had the fulles t opportunity of study
ing i t .
Hisknowledge of art and its literature was considerable

the latter he had carefully studied in the works both of

Engl ish and Ital ian authors , and hi s love for th is subj ect con
tinned unabated . His admiration of Mr Rusk in’s works may
be mentioned asa proof of this , although that admiration was,
no doubt, enhanced by his sympathy with that author

’s exqu i
s ite appreciation of nature, and his enj oyment of the beauty of
his style . The last book he read was the fourth volume of

Modern Painters , and the last extracts made in his common
place book are from that work .

He drew accurately and gracefully , his practice of the art

being confined, however, to i llustrations of natural h is tory ;
but his great enj oyment of collections of paintings , both in this
c ountry and abroad , and the accuracy of his judgment on
work s of art, proved that his deep feeling of the subject , and
hi s knowledge of its details , were greater than his powers as
an artist .
His love of nature and natural scenery was intense . Many

passages in hi s publishedworks attest thi s ; but his private let
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ters , written during tours in the Highlands, and often in nu

favourable circumstances for compos ition , show not only how
deep this love was, but mark als o with what ease and graphic
power he could describe what thus awakened all the poetic and
artistic feelings of his heart .
The power of concentrating his mind on any subj ect he was

engaged in was remarkable . Many of his papers were writ
ten when some one was reading aloud in the room ; and unles s
when engaged in any calculation , no interrupt ion seemed to
disturb him , or prevent his returning to his studies as if no

thing had occurred . He had evidently pleasure in writing on
his favour ite subjects ; and this , combined with great power of
steady application, enabled him to persevere in any work he
undertook , to a degree sometimes , it was feared, prejudic ial
to his health .

In a mind s o g ifted with imagination and fancy, i t i s not
common to find such logical accuracy and love of methodical
arrangement aswere possessed by the subject of this sketch .

These were shown both in his studies and his domestic ar

rangements , and i t was often remarked that h is judgment of
the mental characteristics of others wasmuch influenced by
his quick perception of their habits of accuracy in observat ion
or research . There are several names now eminent in science
which he foretold would become so , when the owners were

young ; and it i s recollected that this was foreseen, not so much
from their evidencing an early taste for natural hi story , as
from a combination of this with careful scientific accuracy .

From his pleasant style of writing , he was certainly a popu

lar author” on scientific subjects , but he had rather a dislike
to the t itle , connecting the term as he did wi th loose s cientific
ideas ; and he never seemed to feel sure of any young person
attaining the rank of a real naturali st , t ill he had shown some
steadier pursuit of the science than is evinced by being what
he used to call a field naturali st .”

Hi s playful wit and humour are almost as wel l known as

his l iterary powers but, obvious as these are in his writings ,
and admired as they were in society , i t was at home that he

gave free s00pe to this faculty , and never was he so brill iant
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and overflowing with wit or fun aswhen alone with his fa
mily .

As i s frequently the case , thi s cheerful humour was c om
b ined with deep pathos , and an almost feminine tenderness
and del icacy of mind and heart . He seemed to have an in
stinctive power of understanding and sympathizing wit-h the
feelings of others and this g ift wasemployed by him not only
in soothing and comforting those in sorrow ,

but in making
peace where any misunderstand ing had ari sen among others .

C ontention of any kind wasmost di stasteful to hi s spirit , and
many may remember the way he had of parry ing or turn ing
as ide , by a playful remark , aught that might wound or even

jar upon the feelings of others . N o one , i t has been truly
said, “ could quarrel with James W i l son ; sens itive ashis na
ture was, he was so totally free from selfishness in any shape
or d isguise, that he never seemed to feel any difli culty in pass
ing over or forgetting an accidental slight or neglect ; and

had a serious misunderstanding ever ari sen between him and

any one , his truly Chri stian spirit would have enabled him
to forgive as he hoped to be forgiven .

In a private letter written two days before his death by one

well qualified to judge of his character and abilities , i t i s said ,
There are very few l ike James W ils on in the world, and he
will b e an irreparable los s to all who know him . So genial a
di sposition , so warm a heart , so strong and clear an intellect ,
and s o pure a mind , with such fancy and power of eloquence ,
are rarely found in combination and it must be deep consola
t ion to you all to know that h is rel igious character i s no les s
remarkable than hi s natural .
His love of literature was as early shown as his taste for

science . The writings ofW ordsworth exerci sed a deep influ
ence on his mind from his youth upwards, and Milton ,
Wordsworth , and C oleridge, remained to the las t his favou
rite poets.

The contributions of Mr W i lson to the li terature of science
were greater than is generally known even to itsmost diligent
students. To the seventh edition of the Encc Op oed ia Bri

tannica alone , he furn ished a whole volume of articles, amount
ing to 649 pages , viz .
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formed to play their own pecul iar parts in the great economy
of the world— and all showing forth the beneficence and al

mighty power of their Creator . Thus it was that he did not

form any system of his own , or attempt to vary those of others ,
so as to suit his own views ; but when a systematic arrange
ment had to be made use of, he preferred taking that of an

other , making it the artificial index to his work . Ento
mology was, I bel ieve , his firs t study , and continued to b e a

favourite to the las t . N ext to that, ornithology ; and i t i s
probably in this latter branch that his pen has been more fre
quently used, e ither to i llustrate s ome favouri te subj ect of his
own , or to as si s t friends by a notice of the ir works . We have
said he took a broad view of nature but his information did
not show itself— did not c ome out as i t were— until the sub
j cet was fairly entered upon . To know his information , i t
wasneces sary to know himself. A natural i s t l ooking at some
one branch , might find him at a l oss in some of its parts ; but
when the general matter was taken up , the reverse would in
all probability be the result . At the same time , his power of

observation was good, and he never d esp ised entering upon
the minuter structures when O pportunity served . There i s a

good example of this in an early paper in the Trans. Wern .

S ociety , C oncerning the early state of the C ommon Frog .

’

Facts regarding seasonal or sexual changes , habits , influence
of climate, confinement or domestication— were thought equally
worthy of attention ; and the results are brought out in s ome
early papers , such as

‘ O bservations on the Genus Mergus ,
’

the sexes of which were long kept as s o many species , from the
divers ity of the colours of their plumage ; or in a later series
of essays O n the origin of our Domesti c Animal s ,’ which
j oin the acquirements of the scholar and historian to those of

the phys iologi st and natural ist . In hi s more strictly s cientific
Illu strations of Zoology,

’
we have now and then hi s views

of system and arrangement expressed. Some of the figures of
thi s work were published just at the time when Natural
Systems

’

of all kinds and Quinarian arrangements were in
fashion ; and speculations

,
which he characterized truly as

more likely to be distinguished by ingenuity than accuracy ,

’
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were widely entered upon . These were gently reviewed and

throughout this work , pleasantly written , will be found a

great deal to prove the accompli shed sc ientific zoologi st .
“
I think that James W ilson possessed all the qualifica

tions required for the study of natural h istory ; but his va

rions avocations both domestic and public , did not allow the

drier or more systemati c parts to be so elaborately worked
out . As a naturalist , his name will stand as taking the far
more difii cult part of applying s cientific knowledge to what
was practical and useful , and of improving thereby our com
merce and manufactures . It was for this that he was so fre
quently consulted in all our great Fishery Questions ; and
this will be found to run through all the more important sepa
rate works and papers he has published .

”

Dr Fleming als o , who had long known and esteemed Mr

W ilson, has furn ished the following clear and pleasing ao

count of his position among Natural ists
I need not surely make any reference to his social qual i

ties , quiet humour , great discernment , sound judgment , unim
peached integrity, prudence , and Christian philanthropy .

These prominent features in his character were well known
to a wide c ircle of friends , whose confidence he fully enj oyed ;
and many of whom are

‘ ready, I have no doubt , to bear
testimony , who have had more numerous opportunities of

observation than fell to my lot . In reference to his position
as a man of science , his claims to occupy a d is tinguished
place among Scottish natural ists will be readily conceded . In

the tru ly extens ive field of natural sc ience , he selected , as the
more particular subject of his studies , the animal k ingdom ,

and especially devoted himself to O rn ithology and Entomology .

The Museum of the Un iversity owes much , in these depart
ments , to his sound j udgment and zeal . W ithout aiming ,
as a zoologi st , at the rigid di scriminating precis ion of the

L innaean school , he carefully avoided the unsatisfactory dif
fuseness of that of Buffon . t ile his poetical temperament
inclined him somewhat to the latter , his practical sagac ity im
posed suitable l imits . His writings were therefore always
readable and instructive , furnishing an excellent example of a

H 2
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popular style . In proof of this view , reference may be made
to his I llustration s of Zoology ,

’ or h is paper on our Domes
ticated Animals in the Quarterly Journal of Agriculture .

’

His fondness for angl ing naturally led him to investi

gate the habits of the fish which furni shed his sport, and to
this branch of s tudy he devoted a cons iderable share of atten
tion . He had examined carefully the various questions which
related to the salmon fisheries

,
whether in reference to the

growth of the species or the legi slative enactments regulating
i ts capture . In l ike manner

,
he had devoted much time and

thought in cons idering the breeding-

grounds , the growth , and
the capture of the herring . His labours in connection with the
F i shery Board, of which he wasappropriately a commissioner ,
and one qual ified to g ive an opinion, were of an important
kind . It i s to be hoped that the inquiri es in which he was
engaged respecting the spawning-grounds and the distribu

tion of the fry will st ill be prosecuted by s ome qual ified
member of the Board.

Perhaps the most valuable tribute to his memory would
be secured by the publication of his scattered papers in va

rions periodicals . In themselves they are valuable , and, if

collectedly publ ished, would add greatly to the s tability of

hi s reputation .

Dr F leming
’s thorough acquaintance with all ques tions

affecting our Scottish fisheries gives Spec ial weight to h is judg
ment on MrW il son’s labours in connection with these . The

amount , indeed , of purely gratuitous service which the latter
rendered to his country in connection with the salmon , cod,

and especially the herring fisheries , as s ources of national
weal th , and of honourable l ivel ihood to thousands of persons ,
besides being nurseries of hardy, yetwonderfully c ivilized and

gentle seamen , can be apprec iated by very few,
for these, l ike

all hi s other good deeds, he was careful to conceal .
Hislatest sc ientific papers , one entitled Scottish Fi sheries ,

in B lackwood ’
sMagaz ine for March 1 856 , and the other on

F i sh-Ponds and Fi shing-Boats ,
” for May of the same year,

were devoted to these subjects . The preparation of his articles
on kindred topic s in the Ency clop ced ia B ri tanni ca would of it
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they too sadly know, how wrathful and ruthless i s the power
of that great des troyer .

”— (B la ckwood
’

s Magaz ine, March

p .

The weary ploughman plods his homeward way,

but seldom fail s to find it . The

Swinked hedger at his supper sits,’

and soft i s the mossy bank beneath him , and sweet the air

around , redolent with the balmy breath of flowers , and filled
with the melody of birds s inging the ir even ing hymn . How

rarely does the extinction of l ife from other than natural
causes overtake these dwellers on the land , compared with
the frequent fate of those who do busines s in the great waters
How astounded would be the natives of our inland vales , and
the shepherds on a th ousand hills , if ever and anon thei r
h itherto steadfas t and enduring boundaries were rent by
earthquakes , and , l i terally adding field to field

,

”
one fine

piece of pasture was l ifted up and laid upon another, entomb
ing for ever al ike the corn and i ts cultivators , the shepherds
and their sheep . No very pleasant greetings in the market

place would ensue among the grain-merchants , wool-growers ,
and cattle-dealers , when the morning

’s news might chance to
b e— that the Lammermoors had subs ided 1 500 feet , and were
entirely under water that Eildon

’

s triple height
”
had been

turned over , peaks downmost ; that the debris of Penicuik was
s cattered over the vestiges of Peebles ; and that the good
town of Dalke ith was lying (its fine body of militiamen fast
fossil izing) at the bottom of a coal-pit . Yet equally d is

as trous , though not quite s imilar , calamities not unfrequently
befall those whose precarious lot i t is to cultivate the sea.

(Ibid , p .

And here i s the concluding eminently characteristic passage
of the paper in which the anonymous author of the article
Scottish F i sheries” in B lackwood deals with the anonymous

author , A lter et idem, of the article F i sheries” in the Bu oy
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c lop ced ia B r itannica , and with mirthful gravity admoni shes
and patron iz es h imself.

The author of the treatise on Fi sheries ’ in the current
edition of the Ency clop e d ia B ri tannica has presented us
with an ample and accurate exposition of hi s subj ect, with
which he is no doubt well acquainted . He appears to us to
be rather long-winded on the history and habitsof the salmon
and its smolts , whether one year old or two ; but thi s i s
probably one of his hobbies, and as i t may be also a favourite
topic with a numerous class of curi ous and inquiring readers ,
and has recently assumed additional importance in connec
tion with the artific ial breeding of the finest of our fresh
water fishes , our ingen ious author’s time and labour have
probably been by no means misbestowed in its elucidati on .

”

(I bid , p .

The poems referred to byMr Lockhart aspublished in early
life by MrW ilson

,
he als o mentions appeared anonymously .

They have long been lost s ight of by hi s friends , and in his later

years he always di savowed the t itle of poet , although acknow
ledging great love for poetry . His mind was, however, essen
tially a poetical one ; and he strongly sympath ized with that
c omparatively small class of sc ientific men who find food for
the imagination as well as for the intellect in the ir studies,
and employ both in prosecuting them . He was not more
poetical than devout . Brought up in the Church of Scotland

,

and latterly an office-bearer in it , he cast in his lo t with
those who left it in 1 843 ; and, as one of the elders of Free
Greyfriars , under the pas toral charge of his relative

,
the Rev .

John Sym,
he took an active part in all the Christian

schemes of the Free Church , of which he was an attached ad

herent .
The death in January 1 855 of Mr Sym , to whom he bore the

s incerest affecti on , greatly distressed him , and froma severe
pulmonary attack which followed this bereavement he slowly
recovered , never to regain his former health . In the suc
ceeding September a sharp attack of rheumatic gout brought
him down still farther , and his health continued very del i
cate throughout the winter , but no apprehensions of imme
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diate danger were entertained til l within a fortnight of his
death . He was then seized with great d ifficulty of breath
ing , which rapidly increased, s o as to render him unable to
lie down , or to use the slightes t exertion . His sufferings
were great , but his patience was greater . Neither murmur
nor complaint ever crossed hi s lips . When able to articu

late , which was only occas ionally , his express ions were of

thankfulnes s for his mercies , and of thoughtful cons idera
tion for those around him . He knew that recovery was
hopeless , and shortly before hi s death calmly arranged all

his affairs , leaving messages for his friends , and mingl ing
with them announcements of his faith in Christ crucified as
the only ground of hope . Nearly the last w ords he uttered
were—s Eye hath not seen , nor ear heard, neither hath it
entered into the heart of man to conceive the things which
God hath prepared for them that love him . And not

long after this utterance , at early dawn on Sunday , May
1 8 , 1 856, he fel l asleep in Jesus , so calmly that those
around him knew not when he departed to be for ever with
the Lord . So passed away one of the most gentle and ex

cellent of men , to j oin the ever-increasing cloud of wit
nesses , and add another to the l ist of s tudents of science
who count all things but los s compared with the excel
leney of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord .
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legs of a spirit-level ; both were supplied from the same source .

We believe , however, after all, that a similar connection does not

exist between the two works before u s. Whatever Dr Zeising may
b e

,
we know Mr Hay to be a good man and a tru e . His writings

have been long familiar to u s : the present is, in fact
,
his thir

teenth publication on kindred subjects.

The question discussed by these two authors is not that of

beauty in the abstract ; it isnotwhether the fat lady of the Chinese
ough t to please the eye rather than the less adipose ladies of ou r

own coun try, or whether it be really true , as asserted by Prince
P ii ckler Muskau , that the sallow Asiatic is the pristine type of

perfection, which in its varieties of degradation has been scorched
by the burning sun of Africa

, or bleached by the cut ting winds of

Europe . It isnotwhe ther the fresh green of spring , or the bright
yellow of summer

,
or the orange brown of autumn

,
speaks to the

eye in more heart-stirring tones— the qu estion treated is a much
narrower question— whether there b e not in the elementary com

position of the typical forms of nature , a law which finds an nu

conscious interpreter in every heart a law which
,
when obeyed ,

strikes the beholder with pleasure
,
and when violated with a cer

tain , perhaps sligh t , amount of pain . Before we O pen the works
before us

,
we hope to be excused if we ask the question

,
have we

not reason to believe a pr iori in the existence of such a law 2
”

We think we have . We find abundant traces of symmetry in all

nature around u s, and we think we are ju st ified in expecting that
the Creator of this symmetry shall have implan ted in ourselves
some principle of judgment by which this in itself ismade a real
though sub tle source of pleasu re to u s. The piece of granite whi ch
we pick up in the cold north

,
where we now write, shows in every

little star that twinkleson itssurface a perfect regu larity of angular
face ts. The Veronica which we gather by the road-side shows the
four parts of its corolla set at equ al intervalswi th the fou r lobes of

its surrounding calyx , and guarded by them . The earlier forms of
creation

,
less developed as they may be in many particulars, are

perfect in thisone , nay more
,
it is ju st here that their great per

fection seems to be concentrated . If we descend to the minu test
microscopic organism,

we shall find a speck smaller than the finest
dust, the C ampy lod iscus horologium or the A rachnoid iscus Eh

renberg ii , divided and subdi vided with a regularity as great as in
the engina turned watch , or the spider

’
s web . The deeper we de

scend , the more conspicuousthe symmetry . We have a portion of

brick earth from Carmarthen, kindly furnished u s by Mr O keden .

It is found at a distance of one hundred yards from the river
Towy , by which it wasprobably deposited thousandsand thousands
of years ago.

Here deeply buried below the surface men dig up
the remains of once l iving forms. Under a high magnifying power
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let us examine one of them— the Tr iceratium favus. Had human
eyes existed along wi th it, none of its beauty cou ld have possibly
reached them. And y et what exquisite symmetry " The whole
organism is an equ ilateral triangle , and every part is divided into
hexagons, such as it would delight the eye ofa b ee to look u pon . We

can hardly trace here, as we seem to do in the honeycomb , an
economic arrangemen t of spaces; w e appear to see symmetri c
beau ty developed , not becau se it is u seful

,
bu t because it is beau

t iful
,
— and that

,
too

,
thou sand of years before human eyes were

created to rest lovingly on it . Su rely itmust have pleased some

other eye, and if i t did , then symmetry cannot b e an accidental
law of beau ty, bu t a fundamen tal fact in itsmanifestati on . This‘

then is the basis of both the systems before u s on this point they
reason , and try to pu sh the inqu iry one step further back, and to
ascertain

,
in a. simple geome tric form

,
what single law ru les the

variou s phenomena. Both argu e , there is certa inly some rela
t ion traceable amongst the differen t points of a beau tifu l surface
some simple law which connects them all.

”
Bu t what is that re

lation ? Dr Zeising thinks he finds it in the division of every line
— Mr Hay, in the division of every angle . Dr Zeising

’

s princi
ple is thi s every l ine of a beautifu l form is divided in ex

treme and mean ratio .

” Mr Hay
’

s
,

every righ t angle is di
vided by some simple divisor .

”
Thu s the one beli eves the eye to

enjoy satisfaction from the harmony of the parts in to which every
line is divided — the other believes it to obtain it from the dirce
tions in which the different lin es lie wi th respect to one another .

Let u s now examine each of these theories a l i t tle more in de

tail . We wi ll begin wi th Zeising
’
s. The princip le on which it is

based has the advantage of having had su pporters in modern times
,

whilst the opposing theory, though i t may have been presumed to

have been acted on
,
cannot b e shown to have been distinctly enun

ciated prior to the time of its pu bli cation by Mr Hay. Some of

our readers may have seen a curiou swork by Albert Durer , in
which the human figure is made subject to the measuring line .

The cu ts with which the book is adorned
,
whilst they prove the

freedom of the artist’s pencil
,
seem also to prove to ou r unsophisti

cated minds the st ill greater freedom O f the modelsmeasu red from

any suspicion of being beau tiful . Bu t l et that pass there they
are, old and young, ugly and nay, nothing but ugly,
frightfu lly u gly— all measuring something alike . But the resul ts
of measurement seem to defy all at temp t at redu ction to law . In

other au thors
,
before and after Albert Durer

,
Vitruvius

,
Leonar

do da Vinci , Flaxman
, you find something similar— many relat ions

bu t no law . N ow , Dr Zeising groping over the pages of Plato
,

finds a law in the Timceus
,
or beli eves he does

,
— the law whichwe

have enunciated above— that every line isbeautifully divided when
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itswhole is to itsgreater part as the greater part to the less. If

you ask why this should be , Dr Zeising replies, he cannot tell
let it suffice that it is so. But is it so ? That is the question . Dr

Zeising occupies a great part of a goodly octavo volume in an

swering this qu est ion ,

We shall content ourselves with a very brief sketch of this
work . The au thor

,
with considerable erudition

, proves from the

writings of philosophers
,
ancien t and modern, that some law of

symmetry has ever floated through the atmosphere of human
thought ; and that this law assumed a bodily shape , seems pretty
well made ou t from the observations O f Galen

,
the tradition of

Varro relative to the canon of Polycletes, and a host of minor
authorities. What the law was, is another matter. That i t was
identical wi th what the author finds in the Sl st chapter of the

Timoeus is by no meansdemonstrated ; but , considering the obscu
rity of the passage in Plato, we are disposed to allow that sufii
ciently broad features of coincidence have been discovered to war
rant the argumen t whi ch is based u pon it. Let u s then turn to
the argument

,
which consists of an appeal to natu re and art, and

see whether it establishesthe law in qu estion . According to that
law every line in a pleasing composition ought to be di vided into
parts whi ch are to one another nearly in the proport ion of 5 to 3

(more strictly T
l
-

g
th less than 5 , and T

l
g th greater than And

that becau se 5 times 5 is nearly equ al to 8 times 3. This mode

of dividing a line was certainly well known to the ancients. I t is

given by Eu clid in the 10th proposition of his 4th Book ; and

is commonly called the Golden R u le
,
bu t wherefore and by whom

the name was given ,
i t is not easy to determine . hVith this ru le

in hi s hand the Doctor proceeds to examine the un iverse ; nay, he
even ventures to ascend to Deity itself. We w ill accompany him
only a l ittle way, and wi tness his su ccess in mat terswithin the

Scope of ou r humble facul t ies. We wish we could transfer to our

pages some of the beautiful wood-cuts which adorn his book .

As we cannot do this, we wi ll not weary ou r readers with many
examples. We meet first w ith the Apollo Belvidere— the golden
line divides him happily. So it does the Venus de Medicis and
Raphael’s Eve .

Bu t what is the meaning of that face terminating , not at the

chin but at the centre of the throat ? And the arm too " Well
,

we have a face and an arm of our own . O f the former we wil l
not speak ,

but we think we may assert that the latter is a toler
ably average one . We measu red it careful ly, and found it did
not come out righ t at all. We were rather vexed at this dis
covery, and meditated the purchase of a poncho wrapper to hide
ou r defects but

,
on reflection, we thought i t wiser to turn up the

plates of some anatomical works. O n doing so
,
we became re
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nature
,
but by those of art, whe ther in symmetrical or p icturesque

composit ions of forms
,
or in harmoniou s arrangements of gay or

sombre colouring.

N ow in respect to the first of these modes of sensation
,
we

know that from the time of Pythagoras the fact has been esta
b lished

,
that in whatever manner natu re or art may address the

ear
,
the degree of obedience paid to the fundamental law of har

mony w ill determine the presence and degree of that beauty with
which a perfect organ can impress a well-constitu ted mind ; and

it ismy object in this, as it has been in former attempts, to prove
it consistent w i th scientific tru th

,
that that beauty which is

addressed to the mind by objects of natu re and art through the
eye is similarly governed (p .

And again— O ur physical and mental powers, aesthetically con
sidered , may therefore be classed under three heads, in their rela
tion to the fine arts, viz . ,

the recept ive , the percep tive , and the con

ceptive . The senses of hearing and seeing are respectively, in the
degree of their physical power, receptive of impressions made
upon them

,
and of these impressions the sensorium

,
in the degree

of itsmental power
,
is percep tive . This perception enables the

mind to form a judgmen t whereby it appreciates the nature and

quality of the impression originally made on the recep tive organ .

The mode of this operation is intuit ive , and the quickness and

accuracy with which the natu re and quality of the impression is
apprehended will be in the degree of the intellectual vigour of

the mind by whi ch it is perceived . Thus we are
,
by the cultiva

tion of these in tu itive facul ties, enabled to decide with accuracy as
to harmony or discord

,
proportion or deformity, and assign sound

reasons for ou r judgment in matters of taste . Bu t mental con
ception is the original power of constru cting original ideas from
these materials ; for after the receptive power has acted , the per
ception O perates in establishing facts, and then the judgment is
formed u pon these O perations by the reasoning powers, which
lead , in their turn

,
to the creations of the imagination (p .

The physical part of Mr. Hay
’
s theory is very simple , and we

confess we like its promise . It consists
,
aswe have already said ,

in the hypothesis that the eye estimates not by distance but by
direction

,
not by complex proportion bu t by simple division . I t

assumes that all the angles of a composition are aliquot parts of

some given angle , and consequently related to each other by the
same direct relations which govern the notes in music . We

think this theory has the threefold merit of original i ty, of simpli
city, and of vraisemblance. Bu t we do not intend to adop t it
w ithout strict examinat ion . We trust our readerswil l not deem
the discussion tedious.

Mr Hay then is perfectly right in assuming the a pr iori pro
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hability that a right angle is more pleasing to the eye than an

angle a little greater or a little less than a righ t angle, and that
were the right angle before the eye its half wou ld b e more pleas
ing than an angle a little greater or a lit tle less than its half

,
and

so on . Thu s
,
for example , that the sixteenth part of four right

angles shou ld be a mu ch more pleasing angle than the seventeenth
part . There is no difficu lty whatever in admit ting this b u t the

theory before us requires something more
, abou t which there may

be reasonable scruples. f
,
for example

,
We look at a p icture

frame
,
the line which joins opposite cornersdoesnot appear atfirst

sight to be a very ru ling line , seeing that it is no way ind icated
to the eye , and we may doubt whether it can be tru e that the
whole beauty of the form depends on its direct ion . Perhaps this
d ifficulty may be removed by supposing that the eye involun tarily
places itself at the centre of such a figu re , and judges of the sym

metry from that point by crossing respectively to the corners.

However thismay b e , it is certain,
1 . that one form of parallelo

gram is more pleasing to an eye , even the most unedu cated , than
another ; and , 2 . that the pleasing forms set at defiance all idea
of a simple proportion between the sides. Let the reader mea

su re carefu lly the length and breadth of the engravingswhich he
possesses, executed by men who may b e presumed to have a toler
ably correct eye , and he will find it impossible to express their re

lat ion by any conceivable proportion , su ch as 2 to 3, 4 to 5 , and
the like . There is no relation which we can trace amongst the

lines. This fact in itself u psets all linear theories, bu t we want
another fact to come ou t, and we confess we are not sure what a
carefu l examination might show in reference to i t . We requ ire ,
according to Mr Hay

’
s theory, to find that in every pleasing form

the diagonal shou ld make with the longer side an angle which is
an aliqu ot part of four right angles. We wish those who possess
a good collection of engravings, would so far pu t it to the test of
experiment by furnishing a table of the corresponding lengthsand
bread ths of the p lates.

We repeat , then , that the basis of Mr Hay
’
s theory is the

hypothesis that in every figure which for symmetry is per

fectly satisfactory to the eye , the different diagonal lines make
wi th the horiz ontal and vertical line angles which are complete
parts

,
such as halves, thirds, quarters, &c . ,

of fou r righ t angles.

O f the application of this hypothesis the au thor gives nume

rous examples, of which we shall select only two. We be

gin with the Parthenon ,
a bu ilding wh ich is pre-eminently sym

metric in its beau ty, and beautifu l in its symmetry. We could
not select a bet ter example , for, in the first place

,
the ou tline is

remarkably simple secondly, its proportionshave been measured

by Mr Penrose
,
with scrupulous and almost microscopic accuracy ;
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and
, thirdly, we possess a comparison of Mr Hay

’
s theory with

the measures ofMr Penrose
,
published by the latter, who had an

interest in rejecting the theory as opposed to his own views, bu t
who candidly gives his resul ts to the world . Mr Hay divides the
Parthenon into three distinct portions— firstly, a vertical portion,

being a series of vertical columns secondly, a horiz ontal portion ,

being a series of short rectanglesplaced over the v ertical columns
and thirdly, an oblique port ion

,
being an isosceles triangle placed

over these rectangles. Mr Hay imagines that the eye would refer
them all three to one single rectangle , which wou ld b e divided into
three portions by horiz ontal li nes. He finds

,
on this su pposition

,

that the respect ive d iagonals make w ith the common base the

angleswhich are one-fifth
,
one-fourth , and one-third of a right

angle . Moreover
,
the two upper rectangles are respectively rect

angles of which the angles are one-sixteenth and one-seventh of a
righ t angle . He finds the individual columns

,
the intercolumnia

t ion , &c .
,
all governed by the same simple prO portions. And what

is the result of comparing this theoretical bu ilding with actu al
measurement ? Any one who examines the figures as they stand
in the B u ild er

,
or extracted in Mr Hay

’
s Harmonic L aw of

N atu re
,
p . 8

,
note

,
will be su rprised , not at the discrepancies,

but at the extreme closeness of coincidence between theory and fact .

The Parthenon certainly comes ou t well .
Let u s next take the human figure . Mr Hay states the mode

of applying his theory to the figure in the following words.

The facts are— 1 st. That on a given line the human figure is
developed

,
as to its principal points, entirely by lines drawn either

from
,

the extremi ties of this line or from some obviou s or deter
mined localities. 2d . That the angles which these lines make
with the given l ine are all simple submu ltiples of some given
fundamen tal angle , or bear to it a proportion expressible under
the most simple relations, su ch as those which constitu te the

scale of mu sic . 3d . That the contour is resolved into a series of
ellipses of the same simple angles. And

, 4th, that these ellipses,
like the lines

,
are inclined to the first given line by angleswhich

are simple submul tiples of the given fundamental angle . From
which four facts, and agreeably to the hypothesis I have adopted,
i t results as a natu ral consequ ence that the only effort which the
mind exercises through the eye, in order to put itself in possession
of the data for forming its judgment , is this, that it compares the
angles abou t a point , and thereby appreciates the simplicity of

their relations. In selecting the prominent features of a figu re,
the eye is not seeking to compare their relative distances ; it is
occupied solely w ith their relative positions . In tracing the con

tou r, in like manner
,
it is not left in vague uncertainty as to what

is the curve which is presented to it ; unconsciously it feels the
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We trust the readerhasa tolerable conception ofMrHay
’
s theory

I t has the same meritwith that ofMr Zeising— singleness of prin
ciple ; but it has a merit of its own— simplicity of principle . I t

tracesthe existence of formal beau ty to the exhibition ofdefinite pro
portionsamongst the differen t angleswhich the eye maybe supposed
to trace ou t

, in passing successively from the centre to the different
prominent points in the object . Thiswould seem , perhaps, tomake
the operat ion of seeing to consist of motion rather than of rest .
It certainly agrees rather wi th the supposition that the eye receives
its impressions in succession , and judges by muscular exertion , or

otherwise , of the angles which the different directions in which it
is carried make with one another, or with some fixed l ine. N ow

we believe this is not an unreasonable supposition ,
though by no

means essential to the theory. We remember the eloquence of

the late Sir CharlesBell on the
_

searching motion of the eye . We

presume
,
too

,
we may assert that the researches of Sir David

Brewster leave no doubt on this subject . Perhaps ou r readers

will excuse u s if we express a little more fu lly what we refer to
,

and try to make it plain . The eye then, in fact, resting steadily,
sees d istinctly only a small surface . Everything around is indis
tinct . But, in ordinary practice , it wanders from point to point

,

and by successive impressions corrects or makes up a whole .

The mind puts the parts together, and the resul t is the same as if

the whole was seen distinctly . That the
"

eye itself unites succes
sive impressions, may be inferred from the circumstance that an

excitemen t on it endures about one-third of a second , so that a
vast number of points

,
though not seen by one direct appu lse as i t

were
, yet all stand painted at the same time on the retina. In

our younger days, the stage coach used to pass the quickse t hedge
which d ivided our playground from the road .

’Twas a grand

thing to count the passengers, and catch a gl impse of their coun
tenances through the crevices of the hedge as they were whisked
by, and if the coachman pulled up, expectation was on tiptoe ;
but

,
alas " only to

‘

b e d isappointed . What was tolerably easy
when the coach was dodging u s

,
became impossible when it fell to

our turn to dodge the coach . L ittle or nothing could we see

until it drove off again. Thiswasan early lesson on the retentive
power of the eye , and we have not forgotten it . It is

,
however ,

true that the memory stores up impressions. After they have
faded from the retina

,
they are viewed by the mind

’
s eye , and we

are quite u nable to divine
,
without further aid, whether ou r

sensations are immediate or ruminative . N or is i t important for
our present purpose that we should do so . It is sufficient to
show that Mr Hay

’
s theory comes within the scope of physical

propriety, when we have made out the fact that we do actually
see by succession

,
by movement . And of this there can b e little

doubt
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But it may be argu ed : How can su ch movement aid u s in

judging of the space passed over ? Even if it takes place , we
are qui te unconsciou s of it —we are aware of no muscular effort ;
or, were it otherwise , is there any reason to su ppose that
that effort would enable u s to appreciate deli cate deviations
from exact proportionality ? N ow

,
we repeat that we do not

deem i t absolu telv essential to a geometric theory that motion
shou ld b e the measure of space, yet we think it exceedingly
probable su ch is the case . Bu t whether mot ion or not

,

we are aware
,
that great difficulty is experienced by many u n

preju diced thinkers
,
in consenting to trace their ground s of ju dg

ment to any extent
,
or in any degree , to operations so active , so

mechanical
,
we migh t say, as those whichMr Hay pointsto . They

seem to think that the mind is a certain etherial dream-land in
which spiritual existences float

,
hardly accessible to the laws

whi ch govern the grosser parts of man . Their dim percept ion of

the workingsof the mind drives them to divorce it
,
if possible , from

body. We trust they wil l excu se u s if we ventu re to differ from
them. If you are one of them

,
reader

,
we invite you to aecom

pany u s back again from your lofty eminence to a walk amongst a
few of the humbler paths of our common infantile education . We

wil l start at the very beginning , and try to see how our mental
and mu scular framework have undergone amutual training . Pro

bably you can remember when the ordinary operation of playing
with both hands on the piano appeared little shor t of an impossi
b ility

—
perhaps even Plato himself had some foreknowing in

telligence whi spered in his ear
,
that his little grand-daugh ter

of a hundred generationswould have the power of throwing simul
taneou sly her thoughts on the separate performances of her two
hands— perhaps even he would have seen in su ch an announce
ment the theory of progressive development

,
and have clothed his

little grand-daughter wi th an ideal form liker to the great proto
type of man than to himself . But there are accomp lishments
equ ally important , the acquisition of which y ou probably do not

remember . You do not perhaps remember the gradu al acqu isi
tion of that mu scu lar power by which you became enabled to sup
port your body on your two tiny feet . You are probably not

aware of how many of your facu l ti es are constantly engaged , even
now

,
in helping you to that very act. You are ignorant , it may be ,

of the part whi ch the eye performs in that operation . True
, you

can stand very well wi th your eyes shu t . Be thankfu l for it
,
but

know that it is not the lot of all ; your muscles have an extreme

delicacy of sensation
,
which in others is blun ted by disease . There

are men living and working around you ,
who

, if they shut their
eyes, wou ld presently lose their balance and fall to the ground .

You see then that your senseshave learnt their duty ofmutually
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supporting each other
,
although you are not taken into their

counsels. And you may expect to find other things going on

within you ,
which your philosophy has never dreamt of. Let us

try to enter briefly on an examination of the education of the

senses. We shall not be long in discovering one fact ,— that it is
not possible for u s to trace to their ul timate causes all the physi
cal bases of ou r concep tions. Many of ou r modes of forming our

judgment are acquired or improved silently , and we know not

how . O ur estimate of distance ,
for example , is the application

of reason to facts of variou s kinds
,
which are weighed and com

mented on , and received as the basis of our judgment with confi

dence
,
al though we cannot trace through the mind the passage of

a single thought directed towards them. O ur delicate judgmen t
of the distance of the candle which we snuff, is affected by the mus

cu lar sensation of the relative directions of the axes of the eyes

bu t we have no connect ing link in ou r minds between this judg
ment and this sensat ion : we are in fact quite unaware of the

sensation
,
qu ite ign orant of the grounds of our judgmen t .

So
,
again ,

we form ou r estimate of the magnitude of objects by
comparing their apparent siz e with their distance . The eye is

constantly making measu res
,
institu ting comparisons rapidly and

accurately, b ut we are at the same time ignoran t both of the man

ner of its acting, and of the simple fact that it is acting at all.

We are accordingly very mu ch astonished when brought into a

country to which we have been altoge ther unaccu stomed , to find
that our infallible judgment has deserted u s. Bring a man

,
edu

cated in the fens of Lincolnshire
,
into a hilly country, and he will

make the most ridicu lousmistakes. A party of Cambridge men
took up their residence in the neighbou rhood of Keswick . The

day of their arrival
,
three of them having an hour to spare be

fore dinner
, started on a stroll to reach a sheet of water which

they imagined to be a mile and a-half from them . They returned
too late for d inner and much crest-fallen

,
having walked fou r

miles without at taining their object . They had converted Bas
sea thwaite lake , upwards of six miles distant

,
and four miles

long , into a small fish-pond . Similar mistakes in abundance
occur to Arctic navigators for example

,
Parry , in his first voyage

(chap . v .) says, We had frequent occasion
,
in ou r walks on

shore , to remark the deception which takes place in estimating
the magnitude and distance of objects, when v iewed over an u n

varied surface of snow. I t was not uncommon for u s to. direct
our steps towardswhat we took to b e a large mass of stone at the

distance of half a mile from u s
,
bu t which we were able to take

up in ou r handsafter one minu te’s walk .

” We have ourselves, in
a fog , converted a sheep into a corn-stack .

And then again ,
as to posi tion ,

we do not require to be taugh t the
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relative magnifying power for more distant objects. Professor

Forbes, however, hit on the true explanation. The phenomenon
was neither natural nor optical , it was entirely mental . Reason

ing as usual , the mind expected to see , developed in the part which
the telescope presented to it

,
the complete perspective which it

knew to exist in the whole . Acting on this expectation , it did as

it waswont to do
,
it lengthened the more remote lines in prO por

t ion to their fancied distance and as they were , in the telescope ,
almost equal

,
-so nearly equ al indeed

,
that the micrometer cou ld

detect no di fference between the two ends,— the mind itself, by its
own action

,
hadmade the further onesseem to be larger, and cau sed

an inversion of perspect ive , more rid iculous than ever Hogarth
ventured to imagine .

We have said enough to prove that, as to direction , form , dis

tance, position ,
the mind acts rigorously on the education it has

received . How it gets that education
,
by what power it acts,

we are ignorant ; it is not indicated to ou r senses ; we are un

conscious of the whole process. And what is true in regard to

the eye is equally true of the other senses. Who has any know
ledge O f that delicate

,
but not uncommon O peration by which the

food is conveyed to the mouth ? Who understands the arithmetic
by which the ear counts the pulsations of each individual note, or
the mechanical effort by which the voice produ ces them all in

O bedience to the car
’
s demands? All our senses have received a

complete education
,
have experienced a severe drilling , bu t the

fact that we have been under the rod
,
has never occurred to us

,

the edu cation has been the silent education of t ime .

We may go fu rther than this. N ot only are we ignorant of

the existence of a power of acting whi ch time has quietly de
veloped within us

,
b u t even acqu ired power, which pu rposely

directed edu cation has engendered , isa power of which, as regards
its nature , the reason has no cognisance , and over which the

judgment has little control . Coul d Turner say by what exercise
of the visual organs he conju red up on canvas the wonderfu l
story of the wreck of the Minotaur Could Paganini tell you by
What extraordinary muscular sensation he was enabled to travel
at will with such rapidity and accuracy over the unmarked finger
board of his instrument Cou ld the juggler tell you how he is
enabled to calculate

,
with unerring precision,

the direction and

velocity which he mu st give to his ball , so that it shall fall at _

a

certain spot ? Ask them the qu estion , and they w ill tel l you
simp ly that they can do it . They know no farther. O nce more.

Whilst we are ignorant of what edu cation draws ou t, we are

also ignorant of half that lies within capable of being developed .

Men are like sheep in this respect . When one has leapt the
fence a hundred are prepared to follow him

,
though they had
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graz ed qu ietly for months, little dreaming that the barrier was
not impassable . Had Paganini not been born, Ernst might have
been an ordinary player . We have known a blind fiddler

,
with a

tolerably correct ear and considerable appreciat ion of music
,
rely

ing ent irely on the lower notes of his instrument
,
never discover

ing, after half a century of experience, that he cou ld easily acquire
the facul ty of wandering atw ill amongst the strings. N ot only
doesmany a mute ingloriousMil ton rest undeveloped

,
but pain ters

,

sculp tors
,
musicians lie, l ike the sta tue in the rock , buried and

unknown even to their possessors, because no Ithu riel’s spear has
cau sed them to start into a living form.

We think we have said enough to clear away that stubborn
prejudice which stands as an obstacle to the reception of any
mechanical theory of symmetric beau ty— the prejudice whi ch
arises from our ignorance of the action of the eye and of the

m ind— the argument that , because we are not aware of applying
any measure— becau se we are u nconscious of exciting any of ou r

powers of mental ari thmetic— therefore it cannot b e beli eved that
we do so . We trust also that what we have said will su ffi ce to
remove another O bjection to a mechanical theory ,

viz . ,
that pro

portions are not seen as they exist
,
but foreshortened and in

flu enced by perspective . This O bjection
,
if admi tted , would be

fatal to every concepti on of symmetric beauty . Bu t it has really
no force whatever . The mind is not

,
like the focu s of the te le»

scope , a mere space on which external natu re is pain ted
,
wi th all

itsobliqu i t iesand distortions. It israther the interpreting, correct
ing , reasoning inner eye . To su ch an extent is this the case , that
we may say w ithout exaggeration that its great du ty is to sit in

judgment on the senses. In fulfilling thisdu ty ,
it is tru e , it adopts

fixed principles of action : and thus
,
like the most honest of

judges, it may be cheated by a prepared case , in whi ch the

facts are perverted . In one of the palaces of I taly is a co

lonn ade
,
made pu rposely converging, wi th a diminutive statu e at

the end . You are not let in to the secret , bu t are requested to
guess the height of the statu e . Ju dging from the perspective that
it is forty yards distan t , you probably say six feet . You are

rewarded by being laughed at when you find it to b e only
three

,
at half the distance . Su ch facts

,
instead of arguing for

the incapaci ty of the min d
,
prove it to possess a really ao

tive power of weighing, discriminating , and conclu ding from
the evidence presented to it . And what does Mr Hay

’
s

theory require of it ? Simply that it shall exercise a geo

metri c skill in reference to angular spaces exactly similar to

the arithmetical skill which it is known to exercise in reference to
sounds. How beautifu lly it ju dges of the exact number of vibra
tions whi ch should constitute a given note . How carefully it
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counts them , and detects a deficiency in the exact title . Most
people are aware of the pleasure of hearing a person sing in tune .

Most ears can detect the want of capacity in the precentor which
some of our cou ntry parishes painfu lly present. What do
such persons do ? They qu ite unconsciously cou nt , we mean

estimate
,
the number of vibrations which his successive notes

are made u p of
,
and find them

,
alas"too few. We remember, in

a town in the west of Scotland, some years ago, the precentor was
accustomed to sing the first verse of the psalm with his nose, the
second with hismou th

,
the third wi th his throat —the attemp t to

sing the fou rth with his stomach was generally fatal , and we

have known the verse to die suddenly. This gradual flattening
was painfu l even to our ears, which have but little delicacy.

What wou ld i t not have been to a more highly sensitive organ,
or

a carefu lly edu cated listener We believe many persons pre tend
to have ears for music , whose tympanum is little bet ter than ou r

own ; but we have heard of others whose delicacy of counting is
so great that the minu test deviation from

“

accuracy in a note
sounded by itself could be immediately de tected . We have our

selves experimented on a boy who cou ld , blindfold , and in another
corner of the room

,
name every note on the piano

,
and d iscrimi

nate asmany as three sounded together, whatever they may have
been . “h e has not heard O f old Gardner the stocking weaver of

Leicester, who worked Haydn
’
s symphonies on a pair of hose for

their illu strious composer— that
,
like a certain O ld lady, he

shou ld have music wherever he goes Who has not read his
curious volume The Mu sic of Nature ”

4
” Have you not 2 Then

get it at once . I t w ill amply repay you . The Music of N atu re "
There is charm in the very name . Read it

,
and you will learn what

the ear is capable of how
,
like the hand or the eye , it can be

tu tored to an extraordinary degree . You will learn
,
too

,
the science

of singing birds, how the Ken tish nigh tingales are more courtly,
more I talianiz ed in their song than their country cou sins. You will
learn that birdswhich sing bu t one song, sing it every one of them
in the same key, so precisely that the fastidiousau thor isdisposed to
recommend the throat of a living bird as an unerring pitch—pipe.

Hear what he says : The song of the cuckoo I have invariably
fou nd in Leicestershire to be in the key of D. If the cuckoos in
other cou ntries shou ld b e found to accord with this curiou s fact

,

as nature is pretty mu ch the same
,
we may take these notes as a

standard of pitch . White of Selbou rne observes, I have tried
all the ow ls in this neighbourhood with a pitch-pipe

,
and found

them to hoot in B flat
,
and the cu ckoos to sing in the key of D ;

Is the cu ckoo’s ear then
,
like Gardner’s own

,
so exquisitely sen

sible ? We presume so. At any rate
,
every ear is a marvellous

arithmetician , though the head to which i t perta ins knows nothing
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realiz ed . In our own island
,
especially, the most valuable con

tribu tions have been made the Geological Map O f England , pub
lished in the beginning O f this centu ry by the distingu ished first
president of the Geological Society ,

G. B Greenough , Esq.
, af

forded the first specimen O f a su ffici en t geological map of any ex

tensive d istrict ; but still these earlier essays may b e characteriz ed
as topographical , rather than geological maps, as illustrating
particu lar provinces rather than the general featu res of ou r globe ,
or even of its several qu arters. We may fairly consider the map
specified at the head O f this article , as presenting the most pro
mising and valuable specimen of the more advanced stage of

geological chartography of which we have spoken . And we say
thisthe more emphatically, becau se it has not attempted a more
extended field than the actual state of information enabled its
projectors distinctly and accu rately to record ; and because it has
therefore so satisfactorily accomplished all that it professes to
undertake . A bold and accomplished French savant

,
Boue

,
has

not hesitated to present u s wi th a geological map O f the whole
surface of ou r globe but although we consider this as a u seful

,

aswell asbold approximation ,
it is and mu st b e asyettoo vague to

convey very exact information
,
and too destitute of the guaran

tees O f certainty to command general reliance ; whereas in the

map before u s
,
the district embraced comprises the regi onswhich

have been most carefu lly explored by the hammers and surveyed
by the eyes of well-known geologists ; and the individuals con
cerned in its construction are exactly those whom their bre thren
in the same field of science would at once select as the best quali
fled to record and combine the results which have -been accumu

lated by so many of the stone-breaking corps in which they them
selves hold su ch high commissions. To ju stify this assumption ,

it will b e qu ite sufficient to refer to the name first at tached to this
production

,
that O f Sir Roderick Murchison ,

who hasmore largely
perhaps than any other ind iv idual con tributed to the general
stock of ou r actu al geological informat ion . He first brought to
a real consummation the investigat ion O f the general series of our
geological formations, and of the various successions of animated
organiz ationswhose remains are preserved in each . The structure
of our own island had long been found to present peculiar facilities
for such a task ; but Sir Roderick’s predecessors, while they had
very fu lly illu strated all the other membersof the series, from the

sands and clays of the tertiary basins to the rocks composing
ou r great coal fields

,
and the limestone of the Derbyshire and

Pennine mountain-chains on which they repose
,
still had shrunk

from the attempt to classify and arrange in similar grou ps the for
mations subjacent to these carbonifera , and left them confusedly
huddled together under the vague designation of various transi
tion sands and limestones ; but Sir Roderick has now marshalled
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all these in as perfect discipline as any of their younger brethren,

under a triple order of Silurians, with as fu ll authority as if he were

the earl-marshal of the great Arthu r , the mythologi cal prince of

O f that fabled d istrict , or the usher of the black-rod to his ancient
court .

Having thus completed the subjugat ion of Britain,
ou r au

thor undertook a more difficul t and hitherto unat temp ted en ter

priz e , the reduction of the mighty and inaccessible Ru ssia itself.
This heroic undertaking he most gallantly and triumphan tly
achieved , with the cordial assistance of the au thorities themselves
of the invaded territory, and hasbrought back with him,

in test imony
of their admiration

,
all the starsof all the ordersof all the Ru ssias.

Since his return
,
wi th more exclu sively patriot ic devotion, his

sagacity first indicated the possibility of discovering valuable gold
diggings in the valleys of the Australian chains— an example of

geological foresigh t which has since been so richly realiz ed .

O n the death O f the late De la Beche
,
he wasmost su itably and

justly placed at the head O f the departments which the former b e

fore occupied, asSuperintendent of the O rdnance GeologicalMaps,

asPrincipal O fthe GreatMuseum O fEconomi cal Geology, the only,
but the most efficient, school O f mineral science which ou r island

(dependent as i t ison the resources connected wi th that science) as
yet possesses, and whi ch it principally owes to the comprehensive
informat ion of its illustrious statesman

,
the late Sir Robert Peel .

The former researches of Sir R . I . Murchison in Russia had
,

years ago, enabled him,
from hi s own independen t investigations,

to comp lete a map, embracing all the Ru ssian Eu ropean territory
and the con terminous countries, and therefore including nearly
two- thirds O f our own qu arter of the world . All interested in the
advance of geological science , who had enjoyed the advantage O f

studying this beautifu l and comp lete Russian map, became there
fore most desirous that the smaller remaining port ion O f Europe
shou ld b e incorporated by the same author

,
who from hi s own

very general geological researches through the Continent , and from
his intimate acquaintance wi th its first men of science , with whom
he is associated as a corresponding member of the French Insti
tute

,
was known to b e so pecu liarly competent to the task . This

very desirable object is now accomplished by the present publi
cation in the most sat isfactory manner .

Su ch general mapsform the most valuable companion and guide
to the scientific tourist they enable him to trace the extended course
O f the formation with which he is familiar in his own coun try
through the most remote countries, and often under novel affec
tions, indu ced by local diversities in the general causes which
have acted in the deposit ion and arrangement of strata of uniform
age and composition . We remember the astonishment— almost
incredulity— O f a geological friend, when he first O bserved in an
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old Swiss volume on the fossils of the Alps, accurate figu resof the
turrilated ammoniteswhich he sowell knew asdeniz ensof the green
sand beneath the chalk ranges of the Kentish and Sussex wolds,
and the midland and parliamentary Chiltern Hundreds, bu t whose
formswere here preserved on the summit of Mount Pilatre. With
the same surprise we may see the humble English cretaceous
downs elevated into the lofty chains of the exterior Alps and the
Apennines, and constitu ting the classical summits of Greece so

in teresting to ou r schoolboy memories, Pindus, Parnassus, and

Helicon and the chains O f Athens
,
Laconia

,
and Arcadia bu twe

must feel that formations O f so high pedigree have a right to
swell in to a haugh tier d ignity as they approach the origin of their
name

,
the cliffs of the Isle of Creta

,
and its proud summit of

Ida. We shal l also find ou r own friable material of English chalk
converted into the most beautifu l crystalliz ed statuary marble in
the Tuscan Carrara and Athenian Pentilicu s. We are thus also
led to form hypothetical yet not altogether u nau thoriz ed specula
tions as to the primitive islandswhich first heaved their gr anitic
summits close to the general ocean p lain

,
and to endeavour to

trace the more limited O u tlines of the successive seas, and the con
ditions under which the Silu rian deposits were first precipitated ,
to be su cceeded by coral reefs crowned by the free forms of the

carboniferous era ; and below these again ,
new waves bore shreds

of cephalopodou s mollu sca, exhibiting the snake—like coil of the
ammonite and the acute cone O f the belemnite

,
while monstrous

forms of marine saurians
,
compared with which the crocodile of

the N ile and the Ganges appear dwarfed and degenerated, pro
du cts of a decayed and effete age , floated through the liasic

sea
,
along the borders of Devon and Dorset and the opposite

coasts of France . O r we may proceed to the far l ater period when
bears and hyaenas herded in the caves O f Franconia and York
shi re ; or

,
as we advance to the close , regard with astonishment

troops of elephants and rhinoceroses stalking over the plains of

Kew
,
and look at the hippopotami wal lowing in the marshes of

what isnow the vale ofThames. O r if ou r researchespartake of the
idiosyncracies O f London aldermen

,
we may recal with deep sighs

of regret the happy ages, now ,
alas never to return

,
when Sheppy

was a redundantly product ive tu rtle island ; and while i ts groves
could yet have yielded rich desserts of tropical fru its. While in
the basin now giving cou rse to the Seine, bu t then like the Indian
Run of C u tch

,
exposed to al ternations which rendered it doubt

ful whether its correct description should b e a marine estuary
or a fresh-water lakef‘t herds of extinct species of tapirs haunted
the banks

,
as their remoter congeners still frequent , in the west , the

The mou th of the r iver Heyl
,
in North-west Cornwall, d isplays combinations

of same nature in a very i llustrative manner .
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S ermons in S tones. By DO MINICK M
‘C O USLAND.

Thiswork professes to reconcile the established facts of Geology
with the Mosaic narrat ive of the creation ; but however good the

author’s intent ions, his Geology is very indifferent ; and when we

read in his Sermons of the hasty and dogmatic assertions of the

Savilian Professor at O xford ,
”
the tru th of an old proverb , respect

ing certain persons who reside in glass houses, and the danger of

their throwing stones, forces itself vividly u pon the mind . Ser

mons in S tones” are fu ll of dogmat ic assertions.

” Had the

au thor been aware ofMr Salter’s discoveries in the Cambrian rocks
ofWales

, publicly announced by S ir R . I . Murchison at the meeting
of the Brit ish Association at Glasgow ,

and that organic remains

have been detected in the lowest known sedimentary rocks, the

Longmynds, he wou ld hardly have founded his basement arguments
on universal Az oic rocks” and boiling oceans.

” Again (p . we

are informed that “ the GrampiansandWelsh ranges, the Pyrenees,
Hartz Mountains, Dofrafield , Uralian

,
H imalayan , A tlas ranges,

Mountainsof theMoon,
theAndes and, Alleghanies, were all elevated

during the period of the O LD RED SAND STO N E .

” This is a grand
discovery, and one for which we do not doub t Sir Roderick Murchi
son will be truly grateful , especially if the au thor wou ld also inform
us how the O oL I rIc strata and their fossilsmounted to the he ight of

feet on the flanks of the H imalaya, and how the CAR

B O N IFERO US depositswere pitched high and dry on the summits of the

Alleghenies. As for the angle which the Silurian rocksmake with
the Devonian in the Mountains of the Moon

,

”
we shou ld like to be

informed how
,
when , and where , our au thor took his sections.

We regret extremely to observe many instancesof Geology warped
to su it the au thor’sargumentsand dogmat ic assertions,

”
contrary to

geologic tru th , such as
,
that no sunbeams penetrated the clouds”

during the carboniferous epoch,
”
and many other such gratuitous

suppositions.

The contemporaneous classification of The Trias and O olitic
system is also an instance of confounded confusion

,

”
seldom met

w ith in works of Geology of the present day . The systems are as

dist inct as the oolite and the chalk
,

nevertheless we have the

Labyrinthodon hopping in the days of the O O LITE (p. when we
might just as tru ly contemporiz e the Iguanodon and the Monkey .

The author’s knowledge of Conchology is as indifferent as his

Geology ; for we read (p. 24) that L ingu lae, Brachiopods, and

Rhynchonella, somet imescalled Terebratu lae, have been termed ‘ the

scavengers of the ancient from their formidable apparatus
for destruction .

”
This isa sad libel on those unoffending Brach iopods.

The au thor has evidently confused them with Sir R . I . Murch ison’s
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account of palwoz oic Cephalopods and their habits ; the Lingu lae and

Rhynchonellidee wou ld be horrified at such a destructive classificat ion.

Passing on from the Geology, we read the analogy between the

Mosaic record and the Geologic record w ith greater pleasure , and

recognise a devou t spirit and many carefu l arguments although we
are rather myst ified by- the au thor’s theory of the manner in which
Moses was inspired, and how he beheld

“
rN A VI S IO N

”
certain events

of the creation ; while of others, which “he cou ld not see NATURALLY ,

”

it appears he was profoundly ignorant . We don
’

t understand the

author’s theory of insp irat ion .

There is much eloquent language in this little book, and the

au thor evidently understandsthe importance of Geology on the ques

tion on which he treats
,
when he writes thus

O f the physical relations between the Creator and the created,
there ismore instruction to be gained from geological studies and

research than from the whole of the transac tions of the human

era.

’ — (P .

A second edition of this little book will , we are sat isfied , afford us

the pleasure of hailing a very readab le , useful, and tru thfu l work .

P ictures of N a tu re . By EDWIN LEES, E.L .S .

This work is the product ion of a well-known Botanist and carefu l
general observer of N ature’s works ; thus every page is a valuable
addition to the local natural history of the West ofEngland. The field

excursions of the Malvern and Worcestershire N aturalists’ C lubs
have supplied Mr L ees with many a tale of interest to the general
reader

,
as well as to his brother natu ralists. P ictures of nature

will be read by many who never have seen ,
and perhaps never will

see
, the Malverns and the ir glorious scenery .

O ne circumstance is mentioned
,
wh ich the geologist w ill probably

quest ion . Mr L ees
,
speaking of palaeoz oic plants says :

“ I have
myself met w ith two impressions of parts of the fronds of two species

(of ferns) in LUDL O W rock from West Malvern I”

Perhaps Mr L ees wou ld forward his impressions to the Geo

logical Society of London for examination . F erns are u nknown in
S ilurian rocks, and our imp ression is that Mr Lees is mistaken

A n a ttemp t to C lassify the F loweri ng P lants and F erns of
Grea t Bri ta in, a ccord ing to their Geognostic R ela tions.

By JO HN GILBERT BAKER .

In this essay - the author attempts to arrange the plants of

Britain according to the geological formations in which they grow.
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He adopts
,
although without acknowledgmen t , the v iews and

nomenclature of Thurmann ,
in his Essa i P hytostatiqve, and

d iv ides the formations into Dysgeogenous, or those which are dis

integr ated w ith difficul ty , and Eugeog enous, or those which abrade
easily. He remarks : “ Every species possesses essential ly its
characteristic special range of l ithological adaptability , in the same
way that each possesses its characteristic special range of cli
matic adaptability . Under equ al cl imatic conditions, some species
are restricted to more or less distinctly marked dysgeogenous

situations, and others to more or less distinc tly marked eugeo

g enous situations ; b ut a greater number can adap t themselves,
more or less decidedlv ,

to stat ions of either class.

” He d ivides
the surface of Britain into six z ones

,
as follows

1 . Psammo-eugeogenou s or Scand ina vian z one — North Isles, North
Highlands nearly the whole of East Highlands and West Highlan ds.

2. ill
'
ia’

ed or Su bscand inavia n on.c .
~—The Lakes, North “Tales,

Sou th W ales ; the greater part of East Lowlands,
"

West Lowlands, and
the Peninsula ; a small part of East H ighlands, “7est Highlands, and

Severn .

3. P rima ry dysgeog enous or J u rassic m un— Nearly the whole of

Tyne ; part of Humber , Mersev, and Trent ; a small part of East Low
lands and “lest Lowlands.

4 . Eu geogenovs or B elg ic z one — The greater part of Severn ; part
of Humber , Mersey , Trent , and the Peninsula ; a small par t of Tyne .

5 . Second a ry (lysgeog enou s or J u rassic z one — The greater part of

O use and Channel ; part of Humber , Trent , and Thames a small part
of Severn .

6 . Su bevgeogenovs or Ga llic z one
— The greater part of Thames part

of Humber , Trent , O use . and Channel .

The au thor then gives l ists of the British species
,
according as

they are dysgeogenou s, u biqu itou s
, (including by far the larger

number,) eugeogenou s, maritime and sal ine
,
I rish and Sarnian

,

anomalous or in trodu ced . There can be no doubt that there is a

marked connection between the soil and the vegetation which
covers it ; and the plan ts of one kind O f soil differ O ften remark
ably from those of another. The division into chalk plants

,
sand

plan ts, marit ime plants, &c . ,
is familiar to every one . we

do not think that Mr Baker has made any step in advance in
this essay. Much remains to b e done by the Geologist , Chemist ,
and Botanist , before any correct conclusion can be drawn in regard

to the geognostic relation O f plants; and we think that the presen t
essay proceedsupon too slender data to b e O fmuch u se in the elu ci

dation of this confessedly difficul t qu estion . In conclusion
,
w e

cannot agree w ith the au thor in his statemen t that the d ifference
between Viola odorata and Viola hirta are not specific, b ut that
they are mere variat ions cau sed by geognostic influences.
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The accurate system of contourswhich have been carr ied round the hil l

allows the calculat ion of the attract ion of all its parts at the two stations
N and S , to b e performed with the u tmost nicety , on the supposit ion of

its being of homogeneous material. By including the effect of all the

inequalities of the ground w ithin a rad ius of 6000 feet (or rather more
than a m ile) around each of the stat ions, and denoting by a: the unknown
rat io of the density of the hill to that of the entire globe , these equat ions
are obtai ned :

Deflection at Sou th station ,

— 41 97 to North .

Ar thur’s Seat
,

06 07 a: Sou th.

North station ,
x South .

by the solution of which the rat io of the density of the hill to that of the

whole earth is as °5245 to 1 .

ale

By extending the radius of sensible attraction considerably beyond
6000 feet , and calculating the effect of the surrounding country in the

same manner on the plumb -line at the three stations
,
this value of the

relative density of the globe is somewhat mod ified . The ratio is then
5348 to 1 .

From direct experimm ts on the specifi c gravity of the rocksofArthur's
Seat , Colonel James infers the mean density of the hill to b e times
that of water ; whence the earth

’

s density comes out

with a probable error of 0 07 .

3. O n the Possibi li ty of combining two or more ind ep end ent P roba

bi lities of the same Even t, so as to form one d efini te Probabili ty .

By Bishop TERR O T .

Monday , 7 th Apr il 1 856 . Dr CHRISTISO N , Vice-President , in the Chair .

The following Communicationswere read

1 . O n Atmosp her icManoscopy , or on the d irect D etermina tion of the

Weight of ct g iven bu lk of A ir with reference toMeteorolog ica l Phe
nomena. i n genera l, and to the E tiology of Ep id emic D iseases. By
Dr SELLER .

2 . R esearches on Chinolin e and i ts Homologu es. By C . GREVILLE

VVILLLAMS . Commun icated by Dr T . ANDERSO N .

In this inqu iry ,
which is an extension of an investigation published in

the Transactions for last year, the au thor examines the connection which
has been said to exist between chinolin e and qu in ine , and shows that they
bear no simple relation to each other. He states, al so , that the supposed
analogy between the action of heat on qu inine and the hydrated ox ide of

tetramethyl—ammonium does not ex ist , and that the assertionswhich have
been made regarding the possibility of the formation of qu in ine from the

lenkol of coal -tar are foun ded on error . He then , after showing that
chinoline from cinchonin e had not previou sly been obtained in a state of

purity ,
g ives the history and composition of the plat inum ,

gold , and pal
ladium salts also the n itrate , bichromate , and binoxalate .

He describes two new classes of salts formed by the chlorides of cad
mi um and uranyl with organic bases, and gives the analysis of their com

The ou tstand ing abnormal deflection of the plumb-line (assumed to b e

equal at the three stations) amounts to 2.
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poundsmi th chinoline . Then followsa determination O f the vapour den
sity O f chinoline , and an examination of the act ion of the iodides of the

rad icals on the base, and some O f the produ cts O f the decomposit ion of the

hydriodates of the ammonium bases so formed .

He also examines the chinoline series as it is obtained from coal-tar ,
and proves the presence , in addi tion to chinolin e , of lep idine , and a new

base cryptidine .

”

In the course O f the investigation , the following compoun ds were ana

lysed

Platin um salt, chi noline ,
Gold ,
Palladium,

C adm ium,

Uran ium,

N i trate of chinolin e,
B ichromate ,
B inoxalate ,
Platinum salt

,
methyl-chinoline ,

Hydr iodate ethyl-chinol ine ,
Platinum salt

,
ethyl-chinol ine ,

Hydriodate amyl-chinoline ,
Platinum salt, amyl-chinoline ,
Platinum salt, lepid ine, from coal-tar ,
Hydriodate ethyl-lepi d i ne,
Platinum salt, ethyl-lepid ine ,
Platinum salt, cryptid ine, 1 1

I
v K

:

O n F erma t’s Theorem . By H . Fox TALBO T
,
Esq .

, F .R .S .

4 . O n the Transm ission of theActin ic B ags of L ight through the Eye ,

and thei r rela tion to the Yellow Sp ot of the R et ina . By GEO RGE

\V1Ls0N
,
M .D .

In 1 849 the learned Swiss philosopher W
'
artmann stated , in his

Deuxi éme Mémoire sur le Daltonisme ,” p . 40, that “ the eye arrests
the chemical radi ationswhi ch accompany the more refrangible rays.

” He

founded this conclusion on experimentsmade with guaiac resin ; b ut as
this substance is by no meansvery sensitive to actin ic influence ,

it seemed

desirable to test the question whether the eye can transmit the chemi cal
rays O f

“

light
,
by an appeal to those highly impressible a ctinolgtes (as

they may b e called) which the recent progress O f photography has revealed
to us. The necessary trials were kindly made for me by MessrsDick and

Sp iller of London
, and the ir results, which are O pposed to those of \Vat t

mann , were published last au tumn in the Appendi x (p . 1 66) to my B e
searches on Colour-Blindness.

I now lay u pon the Society
’
s table photographs O f small obj ects, on

glass and paper , produ ced by rays whi ch ,
before reaching the sensit ive

surfaces, had traversed the transparent humours of an ox
’

s eye . These

photographswere obtained by the gentlemen I have named in the follow
mg way

An ox-eye was prepared by cutting away the sclerotic until the cho

roid came in to view ; a circular aperture of one- e ighth of an inch in diap
meter was then made through thismembrane and the retina ,

which laid
bare the vitreous humour at a point O pposite to that where the light en
ters. The eye was then supported in the brassmoun t ing O f a photogra

phic lens (i . e. a brass tube adapted to the front O f a camera) , resting at

the posterior end on a ring O f cork which fitted tightly into the tube , and
retained in front by a diaphragm, so as to permit the cornea to protrude .
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From the arrangement O f the fittings, we are qu ite satisfied that no light
excepting that which passed through the eye could enter the camera.

W i thin the dark box, a slip of black paper, with a diamond-shaped
or rhombic aperture occupying the greater part O f its breadth , was ex

tended across in front of the prepared collod ion glass plate , so as to throw
its image on the latter , in the event of any chemical rays finding the ir
way to it. The camera was then pointed to the sky (the morning be ing
bright and the sky shining), and the plate exposed for fifteen seconds. O n

developing with solu tion O f sulphate of iron , a very decided p icture ap

peared . The glass plate which accompanies this paper was the result O f
twenty seconds’ exposure .

The conclusion derived from this experiment, although perfectly satis
factory to those who arranged the apparatus, is O pen to the O bjection , on

the part O f others, that the p icture does not present any prima fa cie evi
dence of its being the result of rayswhich passed through the eye . We

therefore endeavoured to copy photographically the actual image which is
depicted on the retina . TO do so , another bullock’s eye was carefully
d issected , so as to open a circular space of abou t three- eighths O f an inch
in diameter at the back O f the eye , the retina was removed ,

and a very
thin film O f glass, in shape like a watch-glass, substituted for it ; this
supported the vitreoushumour in its original position , and served also to

prevent its contact with the photograph paper placed behind to receive
the impression , In another trial , the retina was left untou ched , withou t
altering the ultimate result .

Iod ide O f silver paper was then made sensitive to light by a wash of

gallo-nitrate of silver, and used as in the Talbotype process, small squares
of the wet paper being su ccessively applied to the back O f the thin glass
film ,

and exposed for varying periods (one minute on an average) to the
different O bj ects to which the bullock’s eye was presented . O n develop
ing the latent images with strong gallo~nitrate O f silver

,
very d istinct

p ictureswere O btained of a key and of a sp otted wind ow curta in . These

negative pictures are inclosed . It is thus beyond a doubt that the chemi
cal rays penetrate the humoursof the eye, and impinge upon the retina.

”

It thus appears that the actinic or chemical rays are not arrested in
the ir passage across the chamber of the eye and it becomesan important
question how they will affect the general surface of the retina on which
they imp inge , and what share they have in producing vision . Into this
problem, as a whole , however , I do not purpose to enter ; the question I

alone consider is the change which the actin ic rays will undergo when
they fall upon that peculiarly organ iz ed portion O f the human retina
which anatomists distingu ish as the yellow spot .” This spot ,” almost
peculiar to man

,
presentsa diameter O f T1? th inch, and occupiesthe bottom

of the eye, in the exact axis O f its transparent humours. It ismore
transparent than the rest of the retina ,

and has long been recognised as

the seat O f most perfect vision in the eye of man . I have elsewhere

drawn attention to the effect which itmust have as a colouredmed ium on

the light which reaches it i t and on the actinic rays which traverse it. I

wish now to carry these Vi ews a step further , in connect ion with the re

flection O f light from the choroid through the retina ,
which was discussed

before the Society last session ,
in a paper “ O n the Eye as a Camera

O bscu ra ,

”
and which, before and since, has been largely made the sub

j ect of independent inqu iry by foreign and British O bservers. In par
ticular . Professor Goodsir has shown ,

in a lecture delivered in the Un i

versity of Edinburgh last June, and since pub lished ,Tthat it isnotmerely
Researches on Colou rBlindness, p. 83.

1 Edinbu rghMed ical Journal, O ctober 1 855 .
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pared . Thus, lines are easily seen in the spectrum of the flame O f alco
hol , which are invisible in that of the flame of O il of turpentine .

These discrepancies are shown , in the present paper, to arise from the

predominance O f the light O f incandescent solid carbon in some flames,
and its comparative absence in others and it is also proved , that , in or

der to O btain un iform results from the flames of the various compounds
of carbon and hydrogen ,

it is sufficient , in caseswhere the body contains
mu ch carbon , to convert the carbon into carbonic acid , w ithou t its pre
vions separation in a solid form , by means O f an artificial supply O f air.

This is conveniently efl
'
ected for coal-gas by means of the Bunsen gas

lamp , which burns a mixture of gas and air ; and , for other bodies, by
directing a stream of air from a table blow-p ipe through the flame .

“Then thus treated , all the compounds of carbon and hydrogen which
have been submitted to experiment , were found to produ ce identical spec
tra, that O f the Bunsen lamp serving as a standard O f comparison .

In these spectra ,
five principal bright lineswere O bserved , accompanied

by several smaller ones, and separated by dark intervals. O ne of the

lines. the well known R O f Fraunhofer , has been long known to coinc ide
with the line D of the solar spectrum . Two other extremely close coin
c idenceswere d iscovered . O ne between a brilliant green line of the lamp
spectrum, and the remarkable triple line b O f Fraunhofer ; and another ,
between a bright purple line and the consp icuous line G O f the solar spec
tru m.

It follows, from these experiments, that all bodieswhose composition is
expressed by the general formulae

Cp Hr, or Cp Hr O

produ ce , in burning, perfectly identical spectra ; the nature of the light
being always the same , notwithstanding variations in the relative propor
tions of carbon and hydrogen, and the occasional presence O f oxygen
the body .

2 . O n the Laws of S tru ctu re of the moreDistu rbed Zones of theEarth
’

s

C ru st . By Professor H . D . R O GER S of the United States.

After advert ing to previous publications on the subject by himself and
Professor W . B . Rogers, the au thor of the paper began the enunciation
of the laws of stru cture of disturbed tracts O f strata, by stating the ge
neral proposition ,

that in all districtswhere the strata have been d isplaced
from the original posit ions or levels in which they were deposited , they
invariably have the form of one or many waves, even where , from a flat

ness O f the undulations, they seemed to retain their original horiz ontality .

In large areas O f undulating strata, where the di ps are gentle , the main

or primary crust waves are very broad but where the dips are steep , the
crests of the adjacent undulations are more closely approximated , and , ge
nerally , the amplitude of the waves is in proport ion to their flatness.

It is another prevailing feature O f distri cts O f displaced strata, that the
undulations into which they have been lifted are approx imately parallel ,
and exhibit a remarkable resemblance to those great continuous billows,
which are called waves O f translation . Thiswave-like structure was first
distinctly recognised by the au thor and _his brother in the Appalachian
chain O f the United States, and has been subsequently shown by them to

characteri z e other mountain systems, su ch as the Jura, the -Alps, and the
mountainous districts of Wales and Belgium , and other coun tries.

Para llelism.

l . Expressing, in systemati c form,
the general relations of the flexures
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O f the earth’

s crust to each other, the first law is that of the mutual
parallelism of the waves. Thi s prevails not only between adjacent i h
d ividual fl exures, b ut between these and the chief igneous axes of the

di sturbed z ones, including them . The parallelism extends to the dif

ferent groups of waves in to which the breadth of the un dulated d istrict
is divided , and subsists aswell between those which are curved in the ir
crest lin es as between those whi ch are straight . The persistency O f this
law O f parallelism throughou t the Appalachian chain wasfully exemplified
in the paper . The geological maps O f the Uni ted States and of Pennsyl

vani a ,
soon to b e published ,

make it O bvious upon mere inspection .

2 . The flexures, when the undulated belt is broad , ex ist in groups O f
waves, and the paralleli sm is generally more perfect between the mem
bers O f a given group than between one group and another .

3. Usually where the z one of undulated strata is extensive , there are

several orders O f waves, as regards their d imensions, the secondary or

lesser classes constituting as it were ripples on the slopes an d summits O f
the primary or larger . These minor fl exur es, or subordinate rolls, ar e

themselves parallel , but not alwaysnecessarily parallel with the principal
waves upon which they lie .

F orm a nd Grad a tion of the Waves.

Three essent ial varieties of form prevail among the great flexures
O f the earth’

s crust . 1 . The most simple is that O f a symmetrical
wave , or one where the convex (anticlina l) or concave (synclina l)
curve is of equ al flexure u pon both slopes. This form belongs chiefly
to the flatter and broader waves

,
and when met wi th among those of

steeply—inclined sides, is apt to be accompanied by an angular bending,
or even part ial di slocation at the ant iclinal or syn clinal axis. 2 . A

second prevailing form iswhere one side of the wave is visibly steeper
than the other . This is the normal type of flexure in the Appalachi an
chain

,
in the Jura mountains of Switz erland , and in the undulated

z one O f Belgium and the Rhenish Provinces. 3. The third class of

fl exures embraces those which exhi bit an inversion or fold ing under

of the most bent slopes O f the several waves. This doubling under fre
quently amounts to an almost perfect parallelism O f the two sides O f

the flexures. In such caseswhere the alternate convex an d concave bend
ings are numerous, and the whole belt is closely plicated, a transverse sec

tion presents the puz z ling phenomenon O f strata of different ages d ipping
in one direction , in parallel, seemingly conformable superposition ,

the

newer rocks underlying the O lder ones as frequently as they overlie them .

Conceiving a series O f imagi nary geometric planes to bisect the su cces
sive anticlinal and synclinal bends in a belt of undulated strata , these
axis planes, as they may b e called

,
are , in the case O f the symmetrical

class of waves, necessarily perpendi cular ; b ut, in the other two classes,
they are inclined to the hori z on , and their d ip or inclinat ion is flatter as

the waves approach the form O f most extreme fold ing wi th inversion . In

many districts, as along the sou th—eastern side of the Appalachi ans, and
on both flanks of the Alps, these ax is planes, or , what is the same thing ,
the foldi ngs of the rocks, incline at a very low angle , implying an exces

sive amoun t O f hori z ontal movement at the time the strata were thus pli
cated and packed together .

This parallel redupli cat ion of strata isusually attended by more or less

metamorphism , amounting to that change of internal structure whi ch is
denominated cleavage ; and the cleavage planes, frequently more conspi

cuous than the original planes of sedimentation , serve still further to
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conceal the flexures, and disgu ise the true order of superposition of the

rocks.

Waves of the Cru st , both S tra ight and Cu rvi linear .

In the mu ch corrugated belts, the crust waves are both straight and

curvilinear. In the Appalachians, there are groups O f both these classes,
retaining their special features throughout their entire length , which ,

in

some instances, exceeds 100mi les. Some O f the crescent-shaped waves
present the ir convex curvature towards the reg ion of maximum d islo

cation and metamorphism , while other groups are concave toward the
same quarter. These different systems O f waves seem to have been ge
nerated some of them from straight , others from curvilinear fractures in
the earth’

s crust .

The Appalachian chain ,
regarded in the light O f a long z one ,

or chain
of grou ps of parallel , straight , and curving waves, consists of eleven
sections, six O f which are straight , and five curvilinear , three O f the

latter form being convex towards the N .W and two convex towards
the S E , the whole z one having a length O f 1 500, and a maximum
breadth of 1 50miles. Certain O f the straight d ivisions have their ant i
clinal axes, or the crest lines of the undulations trending N . 1 5° E . ;
other divisions, the irs trending N . 70° E.

, while some of the curving
sections of the chain show a deflection in the direction of their individual
axes of as mu ch as Indeed , in particular instances, the change O f

trend amounts to asmu ch as S O remarkable a bending withou t dis~
ruption , O f groups of parallel ant iclinals, seems incompatible with the
inferences O f some eminent geologists, who conceive that there prevails
a general relation throughou t the globe between the directions of the

lines and the epochs O f crust elevation ; for we here find that the self

same axis, generated throughout itswhole length ,
notmerely in one geo

logical period , b ut in one brief interval O f time , alters its direction to

coincide su ccessively wi th sundry of the different assumed systems of

crust elevation .

GRADATI O NS I N FLEXURES .

Every broad belt O f undulated strata exhibits certain gradations in
the form O f its flexures starting from the side O f max imum igneous
action , as this is d isplayed in plu ton ic eru pt ions, or in d islocations and
metamorphism. Crossing the z one

,
the flexures first met with are

invariably O f the closely plicated class, their axis planes dipp ing O ften
at a low angle towards the igneous border . TO these succeed more
and more O pen waves, until, from being perpendi cular , the steep far
sides of the undulations become flatter and flatter in their dips, t ill
at last they assume a slope equal and symmetrical with those O f the

gentler flanks. Parallel wi th this gradation is a progressive widening of
the waves themselves, and a corresponding sinking or flattening down of

the summits, until they finally disappear in imperceptible undulations.

All these phenomena of gradation may b e clearly discerned in every sec

tion across the Appalachian chain
,
traced from the S E . towards the

N .W . , and a perfectly identical stru cture will b e found to exist in
the great plicated belt ranging through the Rhenish Provinces and Bel
gium . In tru th, there isno great corrugated z one that does not d isplay
a similar law of gradation in its flexures, when these are properly traced
and generaliz ed .

FRACTUR ES IN UNDULATED ZO NES .

Two classes of dislocations abound in all the belts of the crust ,
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the north , and not from the igneous ax is O f the Alps, or probably from
both quarters, at the period of the production of the flexures.

The Alps themselves show the same general structural phenomena as

the other pli cated z ones described, b ut under more complex condi t ions.

Thismu ch convulsed moun tain system containsb utfew wavesO f the O pen
or normal type , consisting , except in its outer flanks, O f many very close
plicat ions O f the strata. t en these foldings are carefully studi ed and

structurally connected with each other , the whole chain appears to be
composed of two or more central parallel igneous crests, and each flank of

these mountain ranges of a belt of closely compressed waves. Each of

these pli cated z ones or Alp ine slopes displays the axis planes of its flex
ures dipp ing in towardsthe centre O f its own chain , the fl exuresnearest
the igneous axi s plunging at a lower or flatter inclination than those
more remote . H igh in the slopes O f the chain , where denudation has re

moved the largest part O f the originally present upper formations, only
the synclinal folds of these remain preserved . These are the so-called V’

s

of
‘
the tertiary and j urassic beds

,
p inched in between the closely folded

ant iclinals O f the gneissic , and other O lder rocks. The inward cli p of

nearly all the beds of both slopes O f the Alps, thus occasioned by the

completeness of the folding and the ou tward thrusting O f the anticlinal
parts O f the flexures, is the O bvious cause of that fan-like feature of clip of
the ent ire chain , which has recently excited so mu ch d iscussion among
geologists. Cleavage of the rocks, and a superindu ced crystalliz ation
parallel to the cleavage planes, contribu te not a little , the author conceives,
to the illusive appearance O f a general inward di p O f all the strata, even
the newest , under the O lder formations of the high igneous crests O f the
chain for both the cleavage planes and the crystalline foliation O bserve
a very constant paral lelism in the direction O f their dip to the d ip of

the axis planes of the fl exures.

S la ty Cleavage.
It isnow a good many years since Professor Sedgwick and other geo

logists announced the important general fact , that the structure called
sla ty cleavage pervades the altered strata affected by it in di rect ions in
dependent of their bedding or laminae O f deposition that these planes O f
cleavage are approximately parallel to each other over large spaces O f
country ,

howeveficontorted the d ip of the rocks and that where the cleav
age iswell developed in a thick mass O f slate rock

,
the strike O f this

cleavage is nearly coincident with the strike of the beds. Professor Phi l

lips, in 1 843,
added'to this r ule a still more comprehensive and exact

expression— that the cleavage planes O f the slate rocks of North Wales

were always parallel to the main direction O f the great ant iclinal axes.

Since 1 837 , these phenomena of the close parallelism O f the cleavage
planeswi th each other , and wi th the main axes of elevation ,

have been
O bserved and recorded by Professor lV. B . Rogers and the au thor O f this
commun ication ; and in 1849 the author submitted to the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science a communication on the ana

logy of the ribbon structure O f glaciers to the slaty cleavage O f rocks, in
which he stated what he deems the true law O f cleavage of a d istrict O f
undulated and plicated strata ,

— namely ,
that the cleavage dip is parallel

to the average dip O f the anticlinal and syn clinal ax is planes, or those
planeswhich bisect the fl exures. The generality O f thi s rule was shown

by sections exhibiting the flexures and cleavage in the Appalachians, i n
the Alps, and in the Rhenish Provinces. Subsequent O bservations in
other locali tieshave confirmed the universali ty of this law and the re

cent description O f the Devoni an strata in the south-west O f Ireland by
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ProfessorsHarkness and Blyth still farther tend to illustrate and establish
it. In their paper in the Ed in bu rgh N ew Philosophica l Jou rna l,

(O ctober they not only recognise an agreemen t between the str ike
of the cleavage planesand that of the several rolls (or anti clinals) whi ch
affect the island of Val ent ia , b ut they show , that while the cleavage dip
is northerly , the an t iclinal curveshave been p ushed over in a more or

less southerly direct ion ,

”
inverting the carboni ferou s limestones and coal

measures. The ir general statement is, that the cleavage stru cture O f rocks
does not resul t from the simple rolling of the strata, b ut from thi s cau se
combined w ith a considerable amount of pressure , and this latter force
acting from the sou th, has pushed over the strata in a series of O bli qu e
curves to the north, and given to the inclined cleavage more or less of its

sou thern dip . They further support the dedu ctions of l lr Sharpe, that
there has been a compression in the mass in a direction everywhere per
pendi cular to the planes O f cleavage , and an expansion O f the mass along
these planes in the direction O f a line at right angles to the lin e of inci
dence O f the plan esof bedding and cleavage .

”
But from this view O f the

mechanical nature and the direction O f the force engendering cleavage
the author of this commun ication begs leave to dissent .

A second general law is, that where the cleavag e is fully developed
,

and the anticlinal and synclinal fl exures are also consp icuous and very
sharp , the cleavage planes immedi ately adjoining these bendings are not
parallel to the axis planes, but rad iate part ially from them , in a fan-like
arrangement , u pward in the anticlinals, and downward in the synclinals.

This aberration from the normal direction is, furthermore, not symmetr i

cal u pon the opposite sides O f the geometri c axis planes, b ut is usually
greatest upon the inverted or steep sides of the waves.

A thi rd prevailing relation O f the cleavage planes is— their tendency to
deviate from the normal direct ion O f parallelism to the axis planes, in
order to conform par tially to the direction or dip of the strata ; and as in
every belt O f un iform flexures closely plicated w ith inversions

,
the un in

verted , or normal di ps, greatly exceed the inverted ones in breadth,
there

prevails a lower inclination in the planes O f cleavage than belongs to the
planes bisecting the flexures.

There isyet another law modifying cleavage , dependent upon the me

chan ical texture ,
and possibly the chemical composition , of the strata. In

format ions composed O f al ternations of the coarser mechani cal rocks, su ch
as sili ceous grits and conglomerates, wi th the finer-

grained argillaceous
beds, su ch as slates, shales, or marls, the coarser beds are unaffected by
cleavage , while the fin er-

grained ones are O ften pervaded by it. Indeed
,

there appears a strict proportion between the degree of intimate fissuring
of the rocks by cleavage and the degree of comminu tion O f the particles.

Connected probably with thi s interruption in the propagation of the cleav

age , the au thor has O bserved another modi ficat ion of the cleavage planes,
— namely , that they tend to curve a little from the normal direct ion , in
the finer-grained argillaceous beds, approximating to parallelism wi th the
surfaces O f bedding of the adjoining coarser mechanical deposits

,
as they

approach them, showing in a transverse section
,
a kind of gentle sigmoid

fl exure . This fact iswell illustrated in the cleavage—traversed rocks at

the base of the an thrac ite coal-formation of Pennsylvani a , where the red
shales al ternate with the lower beds of the coal sustaining conglomerates
and coarse sandstones. These remarkable facts seem su fficient O f them
selves to refu te the hypothesis, somewhat in favour at present , O f the
purely mechanical origin O f the cleavage-producing force for we cannot
conceive how a mechan ical force either of compression , or of tension

,

transmitted , as necessarily itmust have been,
very equally ,

through pa
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rallel layers of coarse and fine material, should have exerted no fissuring
act ion the momen t it reached the surface of the coarser beds, and yet have
been able to cleave in to thin parallel slaty laminae the whole body O f the
finer-grained argillaceous strata. O newould more naturally suppose that
the lessfinely

—aggregated softer mud rocks or shaleswould have been even
less easily fissured into sharp -cleavage joints than the more massive
and better cemented grits.

F olia tion .

The relations of the foliation or crystall ine lamination of metamor

phic strata to the cleavage planes and the planes of stratificat ion ,

are next dwelt on . Two fac tsmay b e stated of foliation ,
which possess

perhaps the constancy O f general laws. O ne of them is, that this struc
ture , as it is seen in gneiss and mi ca schist

, O bserves, when the strata are

not traversed by cleavage , an approximate parallelism with the original
bedding . The au thor of this paper has beheld apparent exceptionsto this
rule in several localities near Philadelphi a and elsewhere in the United
States ; and others have been noticed in Europe by Mr D . Sharpe and

other good O bservers, but all of them can b e reconciled to the general
fact , and reduced

,
it is conceived

,
to the one comprehensive law ,

— that the
planes O f foliat ion , or the laminae formed by the crystalline constituents
of the foli ated rocks, are parallel to the planesor wavesof heat which have
been transmitted through the strata . Whenever large tracts of the

gneissic rocksretain a nearly horiz ontalundisturbed position ,
the foliation

is almost invar iably coincident w ith the stratification ; and in this case
the wave O f heat producing the crystall ine structure can only have flowed
upwards through the crust

,
invading stratum after stratum in parallel

horiz ontal planes. Again , when inj ections of granite have li fted the

gneissic strata, the crystalline laminat ion is generally seen to b e parallel
to the plane O f outflow ing temperature .

The other general rule is, that the foliation isparallel, or approximately
so, to the cleavage , wherever these two stru ctures occur in the same mass

O f rocks. This fact , recorded by Darwin , of the gneissic rocks and clay
slates O f South America

,
has been not iced likewise by Mr D . Sharpe , Mr

David Forbes, Mr Sorby ,
and other geologists in Great Britain , and by

the au thor in many locali ties in sou thern Pennsylvania. An interesting
instance O f such parallelism O f the foliation to the cleavage , in the last
named region , tend ing to show convincingly that both phenomena are

the consequences O f one species O f force , or b ut di fferent degrees of

development O f the same molecular or crystalliz ing agency , is presented
in the great synclinal trough of the lower Appalachian limestone , north
of Philadelphia. O n the north

_
side O f this trough ,

the primal and auroral
rocks, Cambrian or Lower Silurian ,

dip S . , over a wide ou tcrop , at a very
regular angle of abou t O n the sou th side, they have been li fted into,
and even a little beyond , the perpendicular position ,

so that the synclinal
axis plane of the belt dips at an angle of 65° or 70° to the sou th. Neither
formation shows cleavage structure on the northern side O f the valley ,

the

M estone being there O f an earthy texture , and in thick massive beds ;
b ut on the south, or upturned side , thi s limestone isaltered into a mottled
blu e and white crystalline marble , and is pervaded with cleavage planes,
d ipp ing at angles of 70° and 80° southward . Many parts O f the rock are

like a foliated calcareous gneiss, thin laminae of mi ca and tal c dividing
the slate-like plates O f the marble . What is especially worthy O f notice
is that the foliat ion of the mica and talc , composing some O f the thin
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present day ;— earthquakes being, as they have demonstrated , a true pul
sation of the flexible crust of the globe ,

propagated in parallel low waves
of great length and amplitude

,
with prodigiousvelocity , from linesof frac

ture , e ither consp icuous volcan ic axes, or half-concealed deep-seated fis
sures in the outer envelope of the planet .

THEO RY O F THE O R IGIN O F CLEAVAGE STRUCTURE .

Concerning the cause of slaty cleavage , the au thor has adopted the
explanat ion originally proposed by Professor Sedgw ick ,

that it is due
to crystalline or polar forces acting simultaneously and somewhat un i

formly ,
in given directions

,
on large masseshaving a homogeneous com

position .

”
And following up the further suggestion of this idea, inge

n iously proposed by Sir John Herschel, that thismolecular force
'
was of

the nature of an incipient crystalliz ation , and has been developed in the

particles, by their being heated to a point at which they could begin to

move among themselves, or upon their own axes, he has endeavoured to
show that, whether the cleavage-cut strata have been mu ch disturbed or

not, the cleavage planesinvariably approximate to parallelism with those
great planes in the crust which give indi cations of having been the

planes of maximum temperature . It has been already stated , in the

present paper ,
that the cleavage clip is parallel to the average dip of the

anticlinal and synclinal axisplanes bisecting the flexures. Now it iseasy
to prove that these axis planes, and the inverted parts of the flexures,
are ju st those portions where the greatest crushing , fissuring , and dis

placement of the strata must have occurred , and where the highly heated
pent-up volcanic steam, gases, and liqu id mineral matter would find the ir
chief channels obliquely upward towards the surface . Not to attempt the
applicat ion of this view in detail, it will suffice at present to state , that
every plicated belt of strata may be regarded as having

,
at the t ime of

its folding and metamorphism
,
contained from this cause a series of alter

nate hotter and colder planes or belts, arranged in parallel obliqu e dip.

These planes of temperature are supposed to have acted to polari z e the
part icles of the strata in corresponding parallel planes, by transmi tting
through the half-softened mass parallel waves of heat , st imulating the
molecular crystalline forces ever resident in mineral matter in planes
parallel to the generating surfaces.

O n a Prop erty of N umbers. By BALFO UR STEW AR T, Esq . Commu
nicated by Professor KELLAND .

4 . Ana lysis of Cra igleith Sandstone. By

_

TH O MAS BLO XAM
, Esq . , As

sistant-Chemist , Industrial Museum with a Preliminary Note by
Professor GEO RGE W I LSO N .

O ne object of the Laboratory of the Industrial Museum is the prosecu
tion of invest igations likely to throw light on the economic value of
materials employed in the useful arts. It hasbeen impossible thiswinter
to do more than make a small beginning by insti tut ing an examination
into the properties of certain of our bu ilding stones and as the results
obtained in the case of the sandstone of Craigleith Q uarry have an inte
rest for geologists as well as for architects and bu ilders

,
they are laid

before the Society , as all similar results of any scientifi c value will b e
in future . The entire investigation will b e published in the course of
the summer .
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It is necessary to remark here that the following experiments were
made solely upon the coarser variety of the stone ,

known as Common or

Bed Rock ; the finer portions, not yet submitted to chemi cal investiga
t ion ,

be ing called L iver Rock ,
most probably from the closeness of its

am .

The O bjects whi ch I had chiefly in vi ew in the course of the following
inquiry were , the exact chemi cal composi tion of the stone the extent to
which it contains other insoluble substan ces than sili ca ; the amoun t of
substances soluble in pure water, in water sat urated w ith carbonic acid ,
and in water contain ing the mineral acids. The extent to whi ch the

stone absorbs and retainswater, was also object of invest igation ,
and the

coaly matter whi ch occursat intervals in it wasanalysed .

The whole of the analyses were made by Mr Thomas Bloxam , the as

sistant~ chemist in the Laboratory of the Industrial Museum ,
who spent

much pains on the inquiry . From what follows it w ill b e seen that the
Craigleith sandstone , as taken in cubes for bu ilding, is nearly all silica ,

b ut that it contains in addi tion small portionsof alumina, lime , magnesm

iron ,
and , occasionally , a hitherto unsuspected ingredi ent , oxide of co

balt , which Mr Bloxam has distin ctly indi cated . In ad di tion to those
substances, black part icles occur di sseminated even through the whitest
and most solid port ions of the stone , which in the majority of cases ap
pear to b e coaly matter , b ut are sometimes in greater part carbonate of

the protoxi de of iron , coloured by an admixture of coal .
The cond ition in which those bodies occur in the stone is as important

as their relative amount ; b ut it is not so easily ascerta ined . Mu ch of

the sili ca is present in more or less perfect grains of quartz a small por

tion occursas the chi ef ingredi ent of scales of mi ca, and also probably as

felspar ; and according to Mr J. N apier of Partick, Glasgow , a certain
amoun t of the sili ca is in combin at ion with alumina as clay . Mr N ap ier
experimented by redu cing the stone to fin e pow der ,

and washing it on a

flannel filter ,
whi ch retained the sili ca, and allowed the clay to pass

through . Proceeding in thismanner , and receiving on a w eighed fil ter
paper the muddy water which passed through the flannel, Mr Bloxam
found that 93 3 per cent . of substance remained on the paper after dry
ing at This may provisionally b e called clay , of whi ch it consists
in small part but till it is analysed 1t would b e premature to di scuss its
nature . Mr N apier’s observat ion ,

however
,
that sandstones contain

clay , is an important one , especially in reference to their power to retain
moisture , and continue long damp in the walls of buildings.

The iron whi ch occurs so generally in sandstones, and is so important
an ingredi ent , from its tendency to stain the stone after it is quarried and

exposed to the air , is certainly present in different chemical condi tions.

It has been generally assumed , I think , to occur in carboni ferous san d
stones as bisulphuret ; b ut it appears to b e chiefly present in the Crai g
le ith rock as car bonate of the protoxide , the form in which it has always
been recognised as prevai ling in the shales accompanying su ch sand

stone . As already mentioned , the protocarbonate of iron occurs in de
tached portions, coating and dividing certain strata of the stone from
each other b ut it isnot on this circumstance that I found the conclusion
stated above , b ut on the following result — l l) 00 grains of the stone ,

finely powdered ,
w ere suspended in cold di st illed water , and a stream of

washed carboni c ac id gas sent through the liqu id for an hour . The water
passed through a filter qu ite transpar ent ; b ut upon boiling became trou
bled, and deposited carbonates of lime and magnesia ,

peroxide of iron ,

and a little sili ca. O f these substances the peroxide of iron was the most
abundant , and it had plainly been dissolved as protocarbonate . The pro
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hability , accordingly ,
is that the metal existed as carbonate in the sand

stone ; but itmay have been present as metal or as black ox ide ,
though

scarcely asbisulphuret , and certainly not as peroxide . The point of most
practical interest, however , is, that rain-water, containing , as it always

does, carbonic ac id , is able to d issolve iron aswell as lime and magnesia
from exposed sandstones, so that we may always expect to find them co

lour more or less from the solu tion and subsequent peroxidation of the

iron which they contain .

It was not found possible to remove the whole of the iron from the

powdered sandstone by the act ion of carbonic ac id water, for after it had
exerted its full effect , hydrochloric acid , i f boiled on the powder , ex
tracted iron as perox ide , unaccompanied by protox ide .

The action of other solventson the stone isasfollows z— Distilled water
boiled upon it in fine powder acqu ired a notable quantity of lime , a small

quant ity of sulphuri c acid , and a trace of iron . Minu te quantit iesof the
alkal ies, of magnesia , and of sili ca , were doubtless also present , b ut were
not sought for . Hydrochloric acid boiled upon the powdered stone yielded
a solu tion in which protox ide and peroxide of iron , alumina, lime, and

magnesia, were found in marked quant ity ; and tracesof manganese and

cobalt , along with potassa, soda, and silica
,
in small quantities.

From those resu lts it w ill b e seen that the purest water can d issolve
a certain amoun t of substance from Craigleith sandstone that if charged
w ith carbon ic acid itwill disintegrate it fur ther and that if containing
free mineral acids, as the rain-water of towns occasionally does, itwill
decompose it still further.

In connection with those results, it is important to notice the extent
to which the stone absorbs and retainswater ,

points on whichMr Napier
has already made valuable observations. The specimens selected for the
following trialshad an average sp . gr. of 24 43.

A piece weighing grains, which had been rece ived from the

quarry in the month of November 1 855 ,
and remain ed for abou t a

month in a room withou t a fire , waskept at till it ceased to lose

weight the loss was equ ivalent to 5 7 flu id ouncesper cubic foot .

A similar piece , weighing 4597 ‘95 grains, was immersed in d istilled
water at till it ceased to gain weight . The surface-moisture was then
allowed to evaporate , and the stone weighed . The gain was equ ivalent
to imperial pintsper cubic foot .

According to Mr Napier, a sandstone acqu ires mu ch more moisture
if allowed to absorb it by cap illary attract ion from one part of its

surface , than if entirely immersed in water ; but upon making the ex

periment in the way he describes, the difference by capillary attrae
t ion was comparatively small , the whole gain being 4 2 imperial p ints
on the cubic foot . O n the other hand, when the stone was immersed in
water under the belly j ar of the air-pump plate , and the air withdrawn ,

the ultimate gain in weight amounted to imperial p ints per cub ic
foot . The error of those who hope to render bu ild ings dry by con

structing their walls of solid sandstone , will b e sufficiently apparent
from these facts. The numerical results obtained by Mr Bloxam are

added in full.
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Roya l Physica l S ociety .

Thu rsday , 28th F ebru ary 1855 .

RO BERT K . GREVILLE , LL .D .
,
in the Chair .

The following Communicationswere read :

1 . O n Uigi te , a n ew minera l (3) By M. FO RSTER HEDDLE ,
M.D .

In a quarry near Uig ,
in Skye , I obtained ind ifferent specimens of

Faroeli te , a single crystal of Analcime , and a few p ieces O f a substance
which ,

being unknown to me , I analy z ed , and which may be considered
new . Should this b e admi tted , I wou ld propose for it the name Uig ite .

It occurs in small nests in the amygdaloid , which is here very vesicular ,
is not distinctly crystalli z ed, be ing in radiated sheafy plates, somewhat
resembling the stru cture of a plumose mica, but in general appearance
intermediate between Faroelite and gryolite colour white , slightly yel
lowish ; lustre tremulous and pearly : hardness, brittle ; specific grafi
vity , before the blow-p ipe fuses readily and qu ietly , with strong
re-action of soda , to a white O paqu e enamel, which is not frothy . O n ana

lysis, it afforded 45 98 per cent . of sili ca ,
21 9 3 of al umina, 1 6 1 5 of lime ,

47 of soda , and 1 1 2 5 water . These proportionsgive equ ivalents,— sili ca
,

7 ; alumina, 3 ; lMe , 4 ; soda , 1 ; water , 9. Themineral , therefore , con
sists of 1 equ ivalent of a silicate of lime and soda (where the lime is to
the soda as 4 to 1 equ ivalent of a sesqu isilicate of alumina

,
and 9 of

water. The calculated percentage proportionsof which compound are
,

sil ica, alumina
,

lime , soda, 44 6 ; water ,
which agree closely with the analytical results. No mineral has the
above formula , whi ch differs, however, from that of Faroelite (Mesole),
merely in the insertion of the compound 2 (Ca 0 , Si O ) H O .

2. Remarks on the Scientific bearingsof recen t d iscoveries in Helmin
thology . By JAMES WARDR O P , Esq .

3. N otice of a cu riou sMetamorp hosis i n a Zoophyte
- like An imal. By

CHARLES W . PEACH , Esq . , W ick .

In March last year , I obtained from a fisherman
’

sline an old and much
corroded valve of Psanombia ferrocnsis, which had been hooked up from
deep water on it I noticed j elly—like spots, and placed it in a shallow glass
of sea water ; the next day I fancied that I could make out, wi thmy pocket
lens, z oophyte-like animals. At once I transferred the shell in a watch
glass, filled with seawater, tomy microscope , and wasdelighted to find my
suspicion correct , for after a little management , so as to catch the light , I
could see the forms as figured (Fig . 1 ) attached to the shell by

'
a short

foot-stalk , a little inflated near the upper part, tipped with a slightly
raised and rounded centre , from which extended four long and four short
leaf-like arms, each granulated down the centre one or two had , in ad

dition
,
springing from these , delicate tentacle-like arms, probably in a

farther stage of development . They were easily disturbed, but soon again
displayed themselves their transparency , added to this shyness, rendered
it difli cult to catch their forms. At first I thought they were the early
stage of a Hyd ra ctina , and probably ,

H . brevicorn is of Miiller , men
tioned in Johnston’

ssecond edition of The Bri tish Zoophytes,
” page 35 .

My next examination was on the 2d of April . After giving them a sup

ply of sea water, they were still fixed ; I could , however , perceive a di f
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ference , the centre of the head more raised and cone -shaped ,
and the

arms Shorter . I cont inued my examinat ions daily ; and on the 6th, in

stead of moored creatures, I had a fleet of probably one hundred minute ,
free , naked ~eyed, medusoid

-like beau ties (F ig j erking abou t in all dirce

t ions,with the exception of siz e all alike ,
’

perfectly transparent ; the umbrella

Fig . 1 .

well rounded and p ilose ; the sub -umbrella large ; each had four large
ocelli-like bulbs on the edge of the mantle ,

furn ished with a st iffly turned
up tentacle , tipped wi th a disk having a dark centre this surrounded by
a light ring , and ou tside a darker edge , dark b u t short bars arranged in
a qu incunx manner on these tentacula. The ocelli were composed of mi

nu te , dark granules. AS well as these long tentacula, there were four
smaller and shorter ones, also turned up , b ut no ocelli where the edge of

the mantle is shown . O n the lower part of the mantle runs a canal com
municating w ith the bulbs of the large tentacula in the canal I observed
a granular c irculation passing along, and , as if revolving in the bulbs and
a short way down each large tentacle into these bulbs smaller granules
descended from the sub -umbrella

,
by the gastro-vascular canals ; these

canals extended to the upper part of the stomach, the stomach being at

tached to them , and is rounded on the upper part , and di vided into four
lobes it then narrows and run s out bell-shaped to the quadrate month ,

which has four long lips fimbriated at the tips. They were very active
up to the l 0th ,

when some little change took place . I supplied small

quantities_of water , and u sed every precau tion , from being anxi ous to see

all I could of them . O n the 1 1 th they became sickly , and the u pper part
of the umbrella in eight festoons

,
the tentacula slightly droop ing . O n

the 1 3th, nearly inactive , hyalin e , and tu rned insid e ou t. I began tohope
that

,
as the mou th had become elonga ted into a pedun cle-like form , they

were about to become fixed again ; they , however, dwindled away , and

although I kept the water for months, I could trace nothing more . I

have not yet seen Steenstrup
’

swork on The Alternation of Genera ,
therefore am unable to say whether itmay b e one of the interest ing facts
noticed by him . They di ffered in the fixed sta te from any of the

z oophytes figured and described by Johnston and when free from all the

naked—eye medusae figured in the monograph of Forbes, itmay b e one of

the latter in its earlier stages, and probably is, from being p i lose, thi s
being the case with many of the young of the medusoid tribe whi ch have
fallen under my notice , and I have seen many . Thi s is the most interest
ing of all . The most like the free state , isL ice ia octopu nctata of For

b es, Pl. xii . , fig . 3 ; it agrees thus far in the form of the umbrella ,
in

L 2
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having 8 tentacular bulbs, 4 gastro-vascular canals, the shape of the sto
mach, quadrate mouth , and long fimbriate-t ipped lips. It differsin being
p ilose , and having only 8 tentacula, instead of 20, viz . , 3 at each large
ocelli bulb , and 2 at each of the smaller ones even this difference in the
number of tentacula, &c . , ought not to put it outof court , for I have seen ,

and have a long list of notesand numerousdrawingsof the strange changes
from the young to the adult state of these lovely gems. At present
I cannot spare the t ime to make the drawings and extend the notes. I

present this fact , so that othersmay b e aware that such transformations
are to b e met with on our own coasts, and that by watching for shells

from deep water thus begemmed , a series of observationsmay b e made ,

and more facts collected , so that the true nature and phases of these Pro
teus-like O bj ectsmay b e made out.

4. A L etter was read from the Rev . H . M. “r
ADDELL , O ld Ca labar, to

ANDREW MURRAY , Esq.
,
con ta in ing a dd i tiona l informa tion re

gard ing the n ew E lectric F ish (MalapterurusBeninensis. Mur . )

Mr W
'
addell writes as follows As you attach some importance to

an observation I had formerly made concerning the power of the small

electric fish of this river to benumb other fish wi th which they come into
contact , I should have verified my observation by renewed experiments.

An opportun ity soon ofl
‘

ered of accomplishing this O bject
,
and I now com

municate the result , which you will probably deem to b e of a very satis
factory description . I have four electric fish in a large basin ,

the largest
abou t six inches long , and as thick as the neck of a quart bottle the

smallest abou t three in ches long , and the thicknessof your finger . They
have been there in a healthy state for some months. I procured e ight
small fishes, varying from two to three and a half in ches in length , which
I put in wi th the others. The electric fish continu ed

, asusu al, side by side ,
qu iescent at the bottom ,

while their visitors swam and darted abou t in
a li vely manner , and even ventured down among the ir dangerous ne igh
bours, rou sing them to activi ty , passing through their ranks, and dis
turb ing them not a li ttle , withou t seeming to b e either afraid of them or

molested by them. They frequ ently rubbed sides wi thou t any effect
similar to what I had before observed be ing produ ced , and I began to fear
that my former O bservation would not b e confirmed . Having watched
their movements in vain , I ret ired for a while , but returned in half an

hour to see how they were getting on . I then found the new-comers
,
all

but one
,
the largest of them, lying at the bottom among the electric fish .

Having taken out the seven which were evidently stru ck
,
I found four of

the smallest qu ite dead and stiff , the ir backs twisted or curved , and the ir
mou ths gap ing open . Three of them, though mu ch benumbed , revived
when transferred to another basin of water , and , after an hour or two ,

recovered perfectly , and were as li vely as before . The one which escaped
at first was left wi th his dangerous companions, b ut wasnot so li vely as

at the first . Itwould swim abou t a li ttle , then sink , again rise and make
a few darts, and then sink again . Tired of watching him ,

I went on
with my book, b ut after a little returned , and found him qui te dead , his

back curved downwards very considerably , and hismou th gaping half an
in ch O pen . Taking him by the tail, I lifted him out as stiff as if froz en ,

and further, O bserved hi scolour qu ite gone a very dark brown before , he
wasnow aspale asashes. I had not iced something O f this change of colour
in the first four affected

,
b ut not of so marked a kind as in this last one .

The three which recovered from the first attack remain ed to b e tried
again , and were put in with the electric fish a second time , when qui te
strong and lively . They swam and frisked abou t as playfully and safely
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Actin ia mesembryanthemu m , troglodytes,
and bellis, were exceedingly

prolifi c , Sir John Dalyell and Dr Cobbold having seen twenty or thirty
produced at a single litter from the first species, and yet the number of

very young Act in ias found in situat ionswhere O ld specimens abounded
was very small, and certainly bore no proportion to the number generated .

The cave atArran was very difficult of access, on account of its shallow

ness and the floor being covered by a pool of water ; and the Actinias
were only to b e reached by assu ming a posture which could not b e main

tained for more than a few minutes. A number were , however , obtained ,
which, being attached to sponges, were easily stripped from the rock, and
wi th them were associated a great number of very small specimens. Not

long afterwards the au thor noticed a number of young surrounding a

large white d ianthu s in the Vivari um O f a friend at Le ith , and was told
that the Actinia, while moving round the tank, had left behind it small

white bodies, which separated themselves from the foot or su cker and

became young Actinias. Sir John Dalyell had described a similar mode

of multipli cat ion in Actin ia la cera ta , and Hollard in Actin ia rosea

The former writer had observed thatActinia la cera ta protruded from all

parts of its foot , stolons or su ckers, whi ch be came detached , and pre

sently put forth tentacles, and were developed into minute Actinias.

After reading Sir John Dalyell
’

saccount of Actin ia la cera ta , DrWright
was anxi ous to ascertain whether there might not b e included in the prO
longations separated from the foot , ei ther true ova or germs, or some

tissue Speciali z ed for the production of young . In the hydroid z oophytes,
such as Hyd ra , Coryne , &c . , the walls of the body consisted of three
elements or layers, -a dermal or integumental , an areolar or muscular ,
and a mu cous or intestinal layer ; and when gemmat ion took place in
these an imals, it occurred by the protrusion of a simple di vert iculum
or sac from the canal of the body , formed of all the three elements.

This divert iculum was developed into a polype body ,
with mou th and

tentacles like those of the polype , from which it pullulated ; the two
bodies having the digestive canal and all the tissues continuouswith each
other. In Hyd ra tu ba , multiplication took place by stolons, whi ch ex

tended to some di stance from the body before the new polype bodies
sprou ted from them , b ut in that case also a prolongati on of the intestinal
element passed through the stolon from the O ld into the new body . These

new polypeswere not young their produ ction was a simple increase of

the indi vidual , becoming afterwards a multipli cation , either by accident,
in some cases, or in others by a natural process of absorption . The

stru cture of the helianthoid Zoophytes or Actin iaswasmore complicated
in its development than that of the hydroid polypi , b ut it consistsof the
same three elements. The dermal coat was succeeded by the muscular
element , which constituted the chi ef par t of the external wall of the body
and tentacles, and then passed inward to the stomach

, in the form of septa
or partitions, whi ch suspended that viscus in the centre of the body, and
divided the intervening spaces into numerous chambers. The mu cou s or
intestinal element existed as a flattened sac or stomach

, whi ch appeared,
when viewed edgeways, as a mere line extending down abou t half the
centre of the body . The stomach communi cated freely with the general
cavity of the body . Thiscavity , whi ch corresponded to the water-vascular
system of the Acalephae, was Single below , b ut as it passed -upward it
formed a number of chambers divided from each other by the septa before
ment ioned , and finally communi cated w ith the tentacles, each chamber
terminating in the cavity of a single tentacle .

The whole of the general cavity and its chambers was lined with cilia ,

by which a constant circulat ion of the flui d was sustained , and the func
t ions of nu trition ,

respiration , and excretion were all carr ied on simulta
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neously . From the lining membrane of the general cavity , the male and

female reproductive organswere also developed
, and there ,

in some spe

cies, the ova were hatched , and the young (at first mere shapeless, c iliated
germs, swimming rapidly in the flui ds of the cavity ,

chambers, and ten
taeles) became fully formed , passed in to the stomach of the parent , and
were ejected from the mou th as perfect Actini as, w ith mouth, tentac les,
and suctorial foot . The au thor had thought it possible that the prolon
gations from the foot of Actin ia la cera ta might contain one of these
hatched germs in its impe rfect state , and that it mi ght b e thus deposited
on the surface occup ied by the parent , and its safety insured . Having
some specimens of dianthus in hi s possession , he had waited for some t ime
in vain for their multipli cation by fissure ; he therefore determined to
try an exper imentum cru cis, and for that purpose having plac ed the spe

cimen in a jar of sea-water, and fed it until it had become fully di stended ,

he examined the edge of the foot , whi ch was perfectly transparent , w ith
a powerful lens, and convinced himself that no ovum or germ existed in
that situation . He then separated a. p iece abou t a line in length , by half

a line in breadth, from the edge of the foot . The parts immediately res

ceded from each other , and the next day he found that the separated por
tion had crept to a considerable distance along the glass. In two or three
days it had raised its divided edge from the surface to whi ch it was at

tached, and had become a curved column ; in a fortnight tentacles had
appeared ; and in three weeks it had become a perfect Antin ia, with a

single row of beautiful long tentacles. From the foot of this small Ac

tinia he out two other exceedingly minu te slips, which also became Ac

tinias and from the foot of the original Actini a he also separated , at
various times, fourteen other slips, all of whi ch became developed as the

first . The au thor stated that this case of gemmi parous increase was an

instance of the development of a perfect and very complicated organism ,

from a minu te fragment of one sim ilar to itself , all that was essential to
the process being apparently the existence of a portion of each of the

three elemental t issues of the original , the dermal , the muscular , and the

mu cous tissue
,
—the last be ing represented by the lin ing membrane of the

general cavi ty . And it appeared to b e analogous to the instance of gem

mat ion from the water-vascular system observed by the late Professor
Edward Forbes in Sarsia p rolifera , in which animal the youn g medusae
pullulated forth from the hollow bulbs which su pported the tentacles.

4 . Memora nd um. of Shells a nd a D eer
’

s Horn fou nd in a cu tting
of the F orth a nd C lyd e Ju nction R a i lway , Dumba rtonshire . By
JAME S M‘FARLANE of Balwill , Esq.

, VV.S . (Specimens exh ibited .)

Wednesd ay , 23d Ap ri l 1 856 . W . H . L O WE
, M.D .

, Pres. in the Chair .

1 . A ccou n t of a n Und escribed Ma ri ne An ima l. By T . STRETH ILL

W R IGHT, M.D . (This paper will appear in the next number of the
Journal. )

2. N ote on I nd i ca tions of the Existence of B ila tera l Symmetry , an d

of a Longi tu d ina l Axis in Actinia ,
as shown in L iving Specimens.

By T . STRETH ILL WR IGHT,

The au thor stated , that he had lately rece ived from the sou th of

u gland several specimens of A ct inia bellis, which il lustrated in a

strik ing manner the ex istence of bilateral symmetry and of a longitudinal
axis

,
maintained by Agassiz as occurring in this and other classes of the

Rad iata . The members of the Society would at once perceive that the
disks of the animals placed on the table were not circular b ut oval ; and
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that the slit of the mou th intersed ed the long diameter of the oval .
Agassiz had noticed that the foscal di scharge in Actin ia always took place
from one extremity of the mou th , which was indicated by a tentacle of

peculiar colour or form. This observation had been confirmed by Dr
M‘Bain of L eith . In some of the specimensexhibited , the foecal extremity
of the mou thwasmarked by a brilliant yellow tentacle , while all the other
tentacleswere of the usual mottled—brown colour . O thers of these speci
mens, again , exhibited st ill more remarkable mark ings. At first sight ,
their d isks appeared to b e accurately divided into four quarters, three of

which were striped w i th broad lines of white whilst the fourth was of

an unmixed brown colour . A closer inspection showed that this fourth
was intersected by the line of the mou th and the long d iameter of the

oval
,
so that in these specimens the bilateral symme try was perfect , and

the existence of an antero-posterior di ameter very apparent .

3. Specimens of living Madrepores (Cary0phylli a Smi thn ) , from I lfra
combe, D evonshire, were exhi bi ted . By T . STRETH ILL W

’

menr , M.D .

4 . A Collection of S ca les of the Holoptichiusmaximus was exhibi ted ;
fou nd on

‘

R u le Wa ter , Roxbu rghshire. By JO HN ALEX . Sw rn , M.D .

Botanica l S ociety .

Thu rsday , l 0th Apr il 1 856 . Professor BALFO UR , V. P . ,
in the Chair .

Professor Balfour read a letter from Professor Allen Thomson , Glas

gow , in which he remarks
I got the other day a curious specimen of a p iece of plane tree , with

a portion of the metatarsal bone of a large ruminat ing animal imbedded
in it. The bone was abou t three or four inches in diameter , and so

‘

com

pletely imbedded that the turner had worked for some time upon it, and
was abou t to finish the wood for a prin ting roller when his tool grated on

the bone ,
and he broke up the wood . I have , from the rings of wood ,

made out itsplace to have been not far from the centre of a tree of not
less than 1 6 or 1 8 inches in diameter .

The following Paperswere then read

1 . R emarks on the S ta te of the F orests in P egu , and other parts of
I nd ia . Communicated by Professor BALFO UR .

The statements in this commun ication were taken from Dr M‘Clelland
’

s

Report as given in a Madras paper transmitted b y Dr Cleghorn . It was

stated that that report
,
taken in connection with Dr Falconer’s report on

the forests of the Tenasserim provinces and Dr Cleghorn’

s on the forests
of Madura and Malabar , prove
1 . That the forests of Sou thern India and Pegu are approaching rapidly

to exhaustion . 2 . That the first step necessary to check this process is a
more effective organisation of the forest department of the government of
India. Instances are recorded in the Tenasserim provinces of the indis
criminate felling of teak treesof all ages. Trees with a straight bole of

1 00 feet, and treeswith the wood notyet hard , were all hewn down alike .

In some forests the axe never ceased for twenty years. In others
,
every

teak tree was removed . In Malabar the destru ction had not been so ex

tensive , and stepshad been taken to prevent the further deterioration of

the forests.

In Pegu , it appears that the Burmese Government and the squatters
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DIC O TYLED O NES .

Thalamiflorae
Calyciflorae Polypetalze

Gamopetalae
Corolli florae

Monochlamydeae

MO NocorxLEDonns.

Among the more interesting of these may b e enumerated the following
Brassica monensis

, on the sandy shores Sagina subulata
,
Malva

moschata, Hypericum Androsmmum , Geranium sa.ngu ineum ,
RadiolaMil

legrana, Rubus discolor , Lythrum Salicaria, Cotyledon Umbili cus, Sedum
Telephi um , Carum verticillatum, Coni um maculatum, Eryngium mariti
mum ,

northern shores of the Great Cumbrae Haloscias scoticum , Helos

ciadium inundatum, nodiflorum ; Ginanthe Lachenalii , Dipsacus sylves
tris

,
naturali z ed ; Hieracium gothi‘cum ,

vu lgatum ; Jasione montana,
Calluna vulgaris, var . tomentosa , Pyrola medi a , Erythraea li ttoralis, Con
volvulus Soldanella ,

sandy northern shores of the Great Cumbrae Mere

tensia maritima, western shore of the Great Cumb rae Solanum Dulca

mara, Hyoscyamus ni ger , Linar ia vulgaris, Lamium intermedium, Ly
copus europaeus, Scu tellaria galericulata , Stachys ambigua, Pinguicula
lusitani ca, Utricularia minor vulgaris ; Anagalli s tenella ,

SamolusVale
randi

,
L i ttorella lacustris, A triplex Bab ingtonii , erecta Sali cornia her

bacea, Suaeda mari tima, Polygonum Raii , Rumex vir idi s
, Habenaria

v iridis, L istera cordata ,
ovata Jun cusmaritimus, Alisma ranunculoides,

Zostera marina, var . angustifoli a, Carex extensa, pan iculata ,
vu lpina ;

Eleocharis uniglumi s, Schoenusn igricans, Scirpus maritimus, Catabrosa
aquatica , var . minor , Festu ca arundinacea, Pseudo-Myurus ; Meli ca un i

flora ,
Phalaris arundinacea , var .

“ p icta
, Schlerochloa maritima , Triticum

O f Ferns and their alli es collected on the island the following is the

number

Total
The proport ion of Ferns, as compared wlth Phanerogamous plants

, is

large . Among the more in teresting of these may b e noticed— Asplenium
marinum , Botrychium Lunaria, HymenophyllumW ilsoni , Lastraea foeni
secii , O phioglossum vulgatum , O smunda regali s, Polypodium Phegopteris,
Polystichum angulare ,

Scolopendrium vulgare .

Among other plantsgathered may b e mentioned Chara flexili s, Palmella
cruenta , whi ch formed a covering of the sandstone in many of the streams,
and Batrachospermum monili forme .

The following is a list of the C umbrae Mosses, partly determined by
Mr Nichol , and partly from a list given by Mr Levack z— Sphagnum
cymb ifoli um , acutifoli um ,

cuspidatum,
squarrosum Pleuridi um subulw

tum , Gymnostomum tenue , W
'
eissia controversa ,

Dicranum heteromallum,

varium , cerviculatum , Scoparium ,
palustre ; Campylopus flexuosus, Fis

sidensb ryoides, adiantoides, taxifolius PottiaHeimii
,
truncata ; Tortula

muralis, subulata, unguiculata Didymodon rub ellus, Ceratodon pur
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pureus, Trichostomum homomallum
, O rthotrichum afli ne, Grimmia pul

vinata, marit ima Racomitrium lanuginosum , canescens, aciculare Pty
chomitrium polyphyllum , Physcomitrium ericetorum , Entosthodon Tem

pleton i , Splachnum ampullaceum , Bartramia fontana , pomiformis ; Bryum
cap illare , carneum Mnium pun ctatum ,

undulatinn , hornum ,
rostratum ;

Atrichum undulatum ,
Pogonatum nan um, alpinum ; Polytr ichum com

mune , Fontinalis antipyretica ,
N eckera complanata , Pterygophyllum

lu cens
,
Py laisea polyantha , Homalothecium sericeum , Thamn ium alope

curum
,
Thui di um tamariscinum, Hylocomnium splendens

,
triqu etrum

,

loreum,
squarrosum Plagiotheci um undulatum, Eurhynchium longi

rostre , Stokesii Brachythecium rutab ulum ,
velutinum , p0puleum , plu

mosum ; Hypnum commu tatum ,
revolvens, cuspidatum , scorpioides, Schre

beri , fl ui tans, purum, cupressiforme Jungermannia asplenioides, tama
risei , furcata .

The following list of L ichens collected on the Cumbraes, has been pre
pared by Mr Macmillan z— Nephroma resupinata, in frui t Parmelia

caperata (barren) , pulverulenta, parietina , stellaris ; Sticta scrob iculata,
barren Borrera tenella , Placod ium plumb eum ,

SphaerO phoron coral
loides (in fru it) , compressum Parmelia glomulifera (barren) , omphalodes
(in fr u it) , perlata , barren C ladonia rang iferina, unciali s Boccella tin c
toria , Parmeli a conspersa, in frui t ; Peltidea canin a, horiz ontalis ; Scy
phophorus alcicorni s, Ramalin a fraxinea ,

fastigiata. Parmelia saxatilis
,

L ecanora tartarea, Parmelia Aquila , in fru i t : Evernia prunastri , Usnea
florida , Squamariamurorum, Ramalina scopulorum , L ecidea geographica ,

sulphurea Lecanora atra, Sticta pulmonaria , barren Parmelia olivacea,
Variolaria velata , L ecanora parella, Collema lacerum , Sticta fuliginosa,
barren Squamaria aflinis, Parmelia perforata , barren Stereocaulon

paschale , in fru it .
.Mr Macmillan remarked , “ In the above list of the more consp icuous

L ichens of these islan ds, it will b e observed that several species occur
which are usu ally found only in the depths of shady woods in situations
far inland . The Parmelia glomulifera , Sticta scrob iculata , Placodium

plumb eum ,
Nephroma resup inata

,
and Sticta fulig inosa , are almost pecu

liar to the extensive forests of moun tainous regionswhere there isa great
deal of moisture and shade ; and hence their occurrence not merely as

stray or isolated indivi duals, for the L ichens are sometimes very erratic
in their choice of habitats, b ut in considerable quantitieson islands almost
entirely destitu te of wood and very much exposed , isa somewhat singular
circumstance . It is also curious to notice in the li st no less than e ight
species, whi ch we should scarcely expect beforehand to find , inasmu ch as

they belong to a somewhat Alp ine z one , which usually comm ences at a

greater elevation than that of the highest ground on the islands. The

region in which the Cladon ia rangiferina , L ecanora tartarea, L ecidea
geographica, Sphaerophoron coralloides, Parmelia omphalodes, &c . ,

prevai l
in the greatest qu an tity , and attain to their greatest luxur iance and beau ty ,
commences abou t 500 feet , and terminates at a height of 1 000 feet or a

little more . O f course extensive patches of these Lichensmay somet imes
b e found atmu ch lower elevations; indeed , I have repeatedly gathered con
siderab le quantitiesof each of them , but very diminutive an d ill-developed ,
all along the west coast of Scotland in immediate prox imity to the sear— but
it isonly w ithin the above limits that uni formly large and perfect speci
mensfurnished w ith fructification can b e obtained . There are two L ichens
occurring on these islands which are found on almost all our sea coasts

,

and are never found far inland, the Parmelia Aquila and Ramal ina. scopu

lorum. The former has never been found , I beli eve , at a greater distance
from the sea than some 20 or 30miles, and alwaysgrowson rocksfully ex
posed to the sea breez e ; it. is found in considerable abundance on rocks so
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situated on Arthur’s Seat .

“

The latter L ichen ispeculiarly plentiful upon
rocks along the west coast of Scotland , and atta ins a greater length and

thickness in proportion aswe advan ce northward , the O rcadian rocksbeing
sometimes covered wi th individuals from six to e ight inches long , and
nearly one broad . The specimens obtained in the C umbraes are among
the longest and shrubbiest I have ever seen, and present a remarkable
contrast to those gathered on the east coast , and especially along the Firth
of Forth , where it is rare to find an individual above an inch high ,

and

wi th lateral branches. The fructification israther uncommon,
and occurs,

I believe
,
more frequ ently on small and well-grown individuals, than on

those which attain the greatest length ; the thallus, in the case of the lat
ter, commonly develop ing new elongated branches at the points of the

margin where apothecia ought to have been produced . The specimens
found in the W estern Islands differ considerably from those collected on

the Irish coasts, in be ing mu ch narrower, of a paler colour , and destitute
of the oblong pale pi tted buds, which give a rough appearan ce to the aged
Irish plant , and also in the disk of the apothecia being of a mu ch lighter
colour , and nearly similar to the thallus. It is a very variable spec ies,
however, if spec ies it can be truly called , present ing slight difference as

regards siz e , colour, shape , and mode of branching, on almost every coast .

1 have observed in Menz ies
’ Herbarium at the Botanic Garden , a. speci

men marked R . scop u lorum collected on the coast of the Mex ican State
of California, which appears to me to differ very little from certain states
of our nat ive specimens, except perhaps in the thallus being a li ttle thin
ner, softer , and somewhat lacunose ; and l possess specimens collected in
N ew Zealand and the antarctic regions

, which ,
making the usual allow

ances for the widely diti
'
erent c ircumstances in which they were developed,

may safely b e referred to one or other of the numerous states of our own

R . scop u lorum .

By far the most interesting rarity found in these islands, however , is
the Roccella tinctoria. Thiswell-known and valuable Lichen isnow for

the first time ascertained to b e a native of Scotland ; the most northern
localities previously known for itbeing the maritime rocksalong the sou th
coast of England , and the Guernsey , Portland , and Scilly Islands. The

specimens found on the Cumb raes, where I believe itoccurs in pretty con

siderable abundance , are somewhat slender and diminu t ive , b ut remark
ably characteristic . They are very shr ubby and usually elegantly formed ,
and ar e covered wi th a profusion of powdery warts. The west coast of

Scotland , an d especially the smal ler islands, have been very li ttle v isited
an d explored by the botanist ; and hence it is that we have remained so

long ignorant of the existence of this very interesting addition to the

Flora Scotica , I have no hesitation in saying that , were a sufli ciently
car eful and diligent search once institu ted along the other smaller and less
known islands on the same coast , we should b e able to record more than
one local ity in Scotland for the Roccella tinctoria . I may add , in conclu
sion , that the nomenclature of these L ichens is that of Hooker’s Engli sh
Flora . I have ad opted it in preference to that of other au thors

, whose

works are now slowly finding their way among us— not because it is the
best , b ut because it ismore simple and famili ar— generally better under

stood, and can b e easier consulted .

”

The following list of Marine Algae found on the coast of the Cumb raes,
was prepared by Mr R . Hennedy

— Halidrys sili quosa, Fu cus vesiculo
sus and var . balticus, ceranoides, serratus, nodosus, canali culatus H iman

thalia lorea, Desmarestia aculeata, virid is ; Alaria esculenta , Laminar ia
di gitata , bulbosa ,

saccharina , phylli tis, fasc ia : Chorda Filum , lomentaria ;
Zonaria parvula, Dictyota dichotoma and var. intri cata Stilophora
rli iz odes, Lyngbyn Dictyosiphon foeniculaceus, Striaria attenuata, frag i
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ticula tenu is, sinuata Tabellaria fenestrata ,
flocculosa ; Diatoma elonga

tum, Melosira varians, distans Mastogloia elliptica, Colletonema ne

glectum.

In the above list , is added to the names of su ch species ashave been
recently added to the Brit ish Flora the name of the observer .

It will b e seen that the number and variety of species is considerable ,

yet, aswe have found in all other localities in summer or autumn 1855 ,

smaller than usual. The spec ies are for the most part, indeed with very
few exceptions, such as belong to fresh water ; for the only forms that
belong to brackish or sea water, are Navicula elegans

,
Pinnularia pere

grina
,
and perhaps Synedra acicularis.

There are two or more forms, which , although I have described them as

occurring in the Glenshira sand , are yet more frequent in some of these
gatherings than I have seen them elsewhere . S uch are Cocconeis trans
versalis, which I have also found in other fresh-water gatherings ; and
Tryblionella apiculata, figured in the paper I lately read to the Royal

Society . The rest of the forms, with the exception of those marked wi th
my name , and one or two others of Ehrenberg’

s, are such ashave long
been known , and are very frequent .
Besides the 94 species I have named, there are four or five doubtful

forms, which I have not yet had t ime to determine with precision . O ne

of these resembles a Tryblionella , another a Stauroneis, a third a P innu

laria, a fourth a Cymbella , and a fifth a Navicula . But there is nothing
spec ially interesting abou t these , and they will most likely prove to b e
varieties or immature forms.

Some of the gatherings y ield very pretty slides, containing good speci
mens of many forms. Stauroneisacuta

,
a rare form , occursb utsparingly

in one gathering .

Mr M‘Nab laid on the table the following record of the flowering of

spring plants atAnnat Cottage, in 1 856 and 1 855 , kept by the late Mr

David Gerrie

Eranthishyemalis
Garrya ellipt ica
Galanthus n ivalis
Leucojum vernum
Hepatica triloba
Sisyrinchium grandiflorum
Helleborus viridis
Salix purpurea

January 1 85 6, mean

February 1 85 6,

Sweet-scented Coltsfoot flowering in remarkable abundance in the open
ground in the latter part of February , and also sweet scented Violet ;
Garrya elliptica more rich in blossom than usual , having brought none to
perfection last year . Bees busy gathering honey and pollen before the
end of February .

1 855 .

January 1 1

Blasted by frost
February 20
March 3

29

Blasted by frost
April 6

6

Degs.

Jan. 1 855 , l st week
,
45 30

2d week
, 37 8 7

3d week
, 34

-8 1

4th week
,
32-1 2

Feb . 1 855
,
l st w eek

,
347 8

2d w eek , 306 4
3d week

,

4th week
,
340 7
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5 . R eg ister of the F lowering of Spring P lan ts in the R oya l B otani c
Gard en

,
as comp a red wi th the fou r previou s years. By MrM ‘NAB .

1 854.

Scilla bifolia alba 13 Mar 27 Mar 21

Narcissus pumi lus 10 21 1 1

Rhododendron N obleanum 22

Scilla bifolia rubra 30

Asarum europaeum 28

Primula nivalis 15 Feb 20

Tussil ago nivea 18 Apri l
Gagea lu tea
Knappia agrostidea.
Scilla bifolia coerulea
Draba aiz oides
C orydalis solida
Doronicum cau casicum
Erythronium Dens-canis
Potentilla alba
Puskenia scilloides
Vinca minor
RanunculusFicaria
Hyoscyamus Scopoli a
Ribus sanguineum,

first
flower seen open on stan
dard plants

Hyoscyamusphysaloides
Muscari botryoides
C orydalis cava
Anchusa sempervi rens
Holosteum umbellatum
Doronicum Pardalianches
N arcissusPseu do-N arcissus
C arex montana
Adoni svernalis
Tussilago hybrida
Cochlearia oflicinalis

O robusvernus
Dalabarda geoides

Narcissusmoschatus
Scilla sibiri ca.
O robusF ischeri
Anemone apennina April 3

Alyssum saxati le May
Saxifraga. crassifoli a April 21 Mar 20 Mar 27

O robus cyaneus 28

Fritillaria. imperi alis April 12 April 3

Thu rsday , 8 th May 1 856 . ColonelMADDEN
, President , in the Chai r.

The following Paperswere read, viz .

1 . O n the Sexu a li ty of the Algce . By Dr FERDINAND C O HN , of

Breslau . Commun icated by Professor BALFO UR .

2. O n the P rep ara tion of Sugar and Arra ckfrom P a lms in Ceylon .

By ALEXANDER SMI TH , M.D . ,
Staff Surgeon 2d Class. Commun i

cated by Professor CHRISTISO N .

Three Palms yield sugar in Ceylon : the Coco-nutPalm (Cocosnu cifera),
the Palmyra Palm (Borassus flabelliformis) , and the Ki ttul or Jaggery
Palm (Caryota urens) . From each of these Palms the j uice of the flower
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ing stalk is collected under the name of Teddy , and from it sugar , known
in the east as Jaggery , isregularly prepared ; b ut it is from the Palmyra
Palm that almost all the Palm Sugar is obtained . It is from the sugar of
the Coco-nut Palm that arrack is made in Ceylon . ThisPalm becomes
productive in abou t six or seven years. In collecting teddy, the spathe
is stripped off from the spadix before it has fully expanded the spadices
are afterwards beaten between p ieces of hardwood , and slicesare cutwith
a sharp knife so as to allow the ju ice to flow out. Each spadix continu es
to yield j u ice for abou t forty days, at nearly the average rate of half-a
gallon in 24: hours.

When it is intended to prepare j aggery from the teddy , great care is
taken by burning pieces of wood in the small earthen vessels attached to
the flowers, and rubbing their interior with charcoal , to remove any im
purities likely to promote fermentation and , asan additional precau tion ,

chips of the bark ofVateria indica are placed in each , so asto retard fer~
mentation .

The jaggery of the central provinces of Ceylon , is entirely made from
the K i ttul ju ice, which yields a much larger quantity of sugar than does
that of the other two Palms, and of a quality mu chmore highly priz ed by
the natives.

When teddy is collected for the purpose of making arrack , no care is

taken to prevent fermentat ion , and as it is brought from the trees it is

poured into wooden vats in which that process rap idly advances. If at

tention is not paid to the fermentat ion , acetic acid is formed , and this
often causes the arrack to take up lead from any portion of that metal
with whi ch itmay b e brought into contact .
Dr Smith then entered into details asto the presence of lead in arrack ,

whi ch was traced to the modesof preparation .

3. O n the occu rrence of Sca lariform Tissu e in the D evon ian S tra ta
of the Sou th of I reland . By R O BERT HARKNESS , Professor

of Geology , Q ueen
’

s College , Cork . (This paper appears in the
present number of this Journal .)

4. N otice of some add i tions to the C ryptogami c F lora of Ed inbu rgh .

By Mr W . N ICHO L .

The Cryptogamic Flora of Edinburgh has been examined by several
observers, b ut especially by Dr Greville , who, in hisFlora Edinensis, has

given a catalogue of the whole . Since that was published , however, there
have been great changes, especially among the Mosses. The more con

stant employment of the microscope hasnot only hastened the abandon
ment of the old artific ial classification and the substitu tion of a more na

tural one in its place , b ut has also led to the discrimination of Species
formerly grouped together asone . Among the specieswhich appear to
b e new to the district, are the following
Sphagnum compactum , Pentlands, near the source of Bevelaw Burn .

Anoectang ium compactum very abundant , b ut -barren, on the rocks at

Habb ies How, Pentlands. Blind ia acuta, found in fruit at Hab

bie’sHow ; in thi s state the stems are short , slender, and of a blackish
colour . A curious variety also occurs on dry rocks at the same place ,
forming rounded cushi ons adhering only by their base . Here the stems

attain the length of abou t two inches, and the leaves are more rigid , and
their laminae proportionally shorter and more rigid than in the ordinary
state . Dicranum Schreberi

,
banks of the Bre ich Burn , West Calder ,

Edinburghshire . The male plants differ from the figure given by Bruch
and Schimper , attaining a length of an inch. Campylopus flexuosus,
source of the Medwyn , Pentlands ; bog near Harburn, West Calder .
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fishes, and crustaceans, present in their li emical properties, and in their
point of coagulation ,

differences which permit us to suppose that these
bodies are made up of different proximate prin ciples.

9. An egg changes its nature ; its liqui ds alter considerably at dif

ferent epochs of its formation ,
when detaching themselves from the

ovary , and resting in the oviduct before being hatched .

10. After having established in the eggs of different an imals the pre
sence of several new proximate principles, ichthin ,

i chthulin , icthidin ,

emyd in , and comparing these results w ith those which MM. Dumas

and Cabours obtained in the analysis of hens
’

eggs, we do not hesitate to
propose to science to admi t the existence in eggsof a new classof organ i c
bodies, comprising some proximate principleswhich we w ill hereafter
designate under the name of Vitelline substances or Vitellin e bodies.

(Si lliman
’

s Jou rna l ,
B ird sforming Gu ano.

— M . A . Raimonde , professor of NaturalHistory
at L ima, w as sent in 1 853 by the Peruvi an government to the Chincha
Islands, in order to ascertain the quantity of guano ex isting in these
islands. During a sojourn of more than six weekshe made observations
on the origin of the guano deposit , and on the birds to which it owes its
existence . In some places the guano deposi t is 30 metres in depth .

From the bodies of an imals, aswell as from variousman ufactured articles
found in it, he concludes that the deposit belongs to the present epoch of

the earth’

s hi story . The birds observed during his visit were P eleca/nu s
maj u s, Molin . Ca rbo Ga imard i i

, Lesson C . a lbigu la , Brandt ; Su la
var ieg a ta , Tschudi ; Spheniscu s Humbold ti i , Meyen ; P lotas anhing ,

L in . ; Rhyn cops n igra ,
L in . Laru s mod estu s

, Tschud i ; P uj ina ria
Garnoti i , Lesson ; S terna inca , Lesson . These species do not all live
constantly on the islands some of them only appear at the breeding sea
son . The pelicans do not appear to produce mu ch gu ano, as they almost
always inhabit the cliffs, and their excrement falls in to the ocean . The

same may b e said of the species of C arbo . The species of Sula contribute
more to the deposit , their number being greater , and their habitations
being more in the interior of the islands. The speciesof Plotus and Rhyn
copsare very rare ; those of Larus are more numerous. The Sternasonly
v isit the islands to lay their eggs, b ut their numbers are so very great
that they must contribute in a great measure to the formation of guano.

The Sphen iscus abounds in the sou thern island
, which is inhabited .

These birdsnot being able to fly , hollow out habitations for themselves in
the guano. The birdswhich produ ce the largest quantity of guano are

the Puflinarias ; their number is incalculable . May
E d ible N ests of Swa llows— M. Hu ten , chief physician of the Invalides

at Paris, states that these nests, collected in Java ,
are considered by the

inhabitants as formed from fish spawn . The viscid filaments often
seen hanging from the bills of the birds are said to b e derived from the

spawn . May
Scyllaru sarctu s.

— In Pennant’sBritish Zoology the only locality given
for thi s species is “ Found by Dr Borlasse on Careykillas in MountsBay .

”

A specimen of this rare crustacean was taken this spring near the same
locali ty . It was caught in one of the pil chard nets in Pemb erth cove ,
abou t seven miles from Penz ance , and wasnoticed by the fishermen as a

species not known and not previously seen by them . It was procured
from them by my active correspondent , Mr H . J. Shearer , factor for Lord
Falmouth, and sent down to b e identified — Ed it.
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GEO L O GY .

Examina tion of some Deep Sonnd ingsfrom the Atlantic O cean . By
Professor G. W . BA ILEY . (Extracted from the American Journal of

Science , vol . xvi i . )
In an account of a mi croscop ical examination of soundi ngsmade by the

U . S . Coast Survey , near the Atlantic coast of the Un ited States, I made

known that the sound ings along the coast , from the depth of 5 1 fathoms

S E . of Montak Poin t to 90 fathoms S .E . of Cape Henlopen , were chiefly
made up of vast amoun tsof Foramin iferousshells, rivall ing in abundance
the depositsof analogous fossil specieswhi ch I had found to compose im
mense beds under the c ity of Charleston ,

SC .

The facts were also mentioned that none of the spec ies found in the
soundings belonged to the littoral genera of the group Agathi stegues of

D
’

O rb igny ,
an d that they also d iffered from those found in the tertiary

deposits of Maryland and Virginia. These factswere confirmed and ex

tended by the observat ionsof F . de Pourtales in hisreport to Professor A .

D . Bache , on the distribu tion of Foraminifera on the coast of N
,
Jersey ,

as shown by the off—shore soundings of the U . S . Coast Survey . In this
paper

,
M. Pourtalesstates that “ the greatest depth from whi ch spec imens

had been exami ned is 267 fathoms, and these Glob igerina , are still
living in immense numbers. He adds that the region of Globigerina
extends to a depth not known .

I am indebted to that z ealous contributor of science L ieu t . Maury , of the

Nat ional O bservatory , for an opportun ity to examine the deep -sea sound

ings, made by means of Brook
’

s lead , on board the U . S . Dolphin , by
Mr Berryman . The soundings prove to b e of great interest , and furn ished
resultswhich have an important bearing upon Geology and Physical
Geography .

The soundings examined were as follows

As these soundings are believed to be the deepest ever submi tted to
mi croscO pic examinat ion , and were obtain ed at localities far remote from
those previously noticed , they were stu died very carefully ,

and the fol
lowing are the facts ascertained .

1 . None of these soundings contain gravel, sand, or other recognisable
inorganised mineral matter .

2 . They all ag ree in being almost entirely made up of the calcareous
shellsofminu te ormicroscoPic Foraminiferm(Polytha lamia , among
which the species of Globigerina greatly predominate in all the specimens,
while O rbu lina u n iversa (D

’

O rb ign y) is in immense numbers in some of
the soundings, and particularly abundant in that from 1 800 fathoms.

3. They all contain a few specimensof non -parasitic or pelagic Diatoms,
among whi ch C'oscinod iscu s linea tu s, C . excen tricus, and C . rad ia tu s of
Ehr . ,

are mu ch the most abun dant .

4 . They all contain a few siliceous skeletons of P olycistinoe, among
which are several specimens of Ha liommo

,
L ithocamp e , &c .

5 . They all contain spicules of sponges, and a few specimens of D i c
tyocka fibu la , Ehr .

6 . The above-mentioned organic bodies const itute almost the ent ire
M 2
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mass of the soundings, being mingled only with a fine calcareous sand

derived from the disintegration of the shells.

7 . These soundings contain no speciesof Foraminifera belonging to the
grou p of Agathistegu es (Plicatilia of a group which appears to b e
confined to shallow waters, and whi ch in the fossil state first appears in the
tertiary ,

where it abounds.

8 . These soundings agree w ith the deep soundings off the coast of the
United States, in the presence and predominance of species of the genu s
Globigerina and in the presence of the cosmopoli te species O rbu lina
u n iversa (D O rb .) b ut they contain no traces of the Marginu lina Ba

cheii , B .
,
Testu la ria Atlan ti ca , B .

, and other species characteristic of the
soundings of the Western Atlantic .

9. Examined by chromatic polari z ed light , the foramin iferous shells in
these soundings showed beau tiful coloured crosses in the ir cells, and the
sand accompanying them also became coloured , showing that it isnot an
amorphous chemi cal precip itate . It in fact can be traced , through frag
ments of various si z es, to the perfect shell of the Foraminiferae.

1 0. In the vast amount of pelagic Foraminifera», and in the entire
absence of sand ,

these soundings strikingly resemble the chalk of Eng
land , as well as the calcareous marls of the Upper Missouri , and this
would seem to indi cate that these also were deep-sea deposits. The cre

taceous deposits of New Jersey present no resemblance to the soundings,
and are doubtless littoral, as stated by Professor H . D . Rogers— P ro
ceed ingsB oston Society ,

N a tu ra l History ,
1 853, p . 297 .

1 1 . The examination of a sounding 1 75 fathoms in depth, made in lat.

42
°

53’ 30
” W . , long. 50

°

05
’
45”W . , near bank of N ewfoundland , by

L ieu tenant Berryman , gave results singularly different from those above
stated . It proved to b e made up of quart z ose sand

, with a few part icles
of hornblende , and not a trace of any organiz ed form could b e detected in
it. Thi s exceptional result is important , as it proves that the distrib u
t ion of the organ ic forms depends on something besides the depth of the

water.

1 2 . Connecting the results above mentioned with those furnished by
the soundingsmade in the western portions of the Atlantic , it appears
that , w ith the one exception above mentioned , the bottom of the North
Atlantic O cean , as far as examined , from the depth of abou t 60 fathomsto
that of more than two miles (2000 fathoms) , isli terally nothing but a mass
of microscopic shells.

1 3. The examination of a large number of specimens of ocean water,
taken at different depths by L ieu tenant Berryman , at situat ions in close
proximity to the plac eswhere the soundingswere made , shows that even
in the summer months, when animal life is most abundant , neither the
surface water nor that of any depth collected , contained a trace of any
ha rd -shelled animalcules. The animals found , some of which are now

ali ve in the bottles, are all of a soft perishable nature , leaving on their
decay only a slight fiocculentmatter

,
while the Foraminiferasand Diatoms

would have left the ir hard shells if any had been present .

Asthe species whose shells now compose the bottom of the Atlantic
O cean have not been found living in the surface waters, nor in shallow

water along the shores, the qu estion arises
,
do they live on the bottom at

the immense depths where they are found , or are they borne by -sub ~

marine currents from their real habitat ? Has the Gu lf Stream any con

nection, by means of itstemperature or its currents, wi th their di stribu
t ion ? The determinat ion of these and other important questions con

nected with this subj ect , requ ires many additional observations to b e

made . It is hoped that the results already obtained w ill induce scientifi c
commanders and travellers to spare no pains in collecting deep -sea sound
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have been a large one , some thousand miles or more in extent , and we
have nothing analogous to this at the present day ; b ut there is almost
the same difficulty if we assume them to be deposited in an estuary and
the vast number of reptiles and land plants, as well as the ripple—marked
character of the sandstones, tell against the ir being a deep -sea deposit.
But View them aswe will , it is difficult to account for the enormous thick
ness and extent of these rocks

, which have scarcely a parallel in the
known geological world .

It is in these rocks, but at a higher geological level than the Smith
field beds, that the Burgherdorp coal occurs, and at first sight I was in
clined to regard them as true coal -measures b utthe absence of true coal
plants, and the fact that they rest unconformably upon beds that have an

equal right to b e regarded as coal-measures, would bring them in as the
representat ive most probably of the Trias, or upper N ew Red Sandstone
Permian or O olitic th ey can hardly b e , for these are essentially marine
format ions. The determination of their precise geological age will b e a
matter requ iring careful and detailed observat ion , b ut this isnot neces
sary for our purpose at present . It is enough to know that these rocks
are not old er than the coal—measures; this we may assume for certain
and the fact tells as powerfully against their auriferous character , as if
we could arrive at the ir precise age . Gold hasnever been found in any
quantity in rocks so modern as these , nor indeed has any other metal.
Almost all the more noted gold workings are in rocks of Silurian age .

Such is the case in California ,
in Australia

,
in the Altai and Ural Moun

tains in Russia , and in the smaller gold districts in Britain , namely , in
Cumberland

, in the sou th of Scotland, in Merionethshire, W icklow, and
some other places. The slates of Cornwall, in which a good deal of gold
has been found , are set down by a good au thority as of Devonian age ,
b ut this I have often doubted . There is thus a strong pr ima fa cie evi
dence against gold found in quantity in the Smithfield beds, which are

undoubtedly of mu ch more modern age .

O n the other hand , the numerous greenstone dykes that cut through
the sandstones and shales are somewhat promising , though I know of no

single instance of gold accompanying these except where they cut through
the older slates ; and it is qu ite possible that if we could follow these
dykesdownwards to the place where they have burst through these older

beds
,
some thousands of feet beneath the surface, we should find gold to

accompany them in abundance . These dykes are perhaps a little more
common in the Smithfield district than in the adjoining parts of the Cape
Colony , though they occur in great numbers near Burghersdorp , in the

Stormberg , W interberg , and other places. They cut through the strati
fied rocks usually vertically , but frequently force their way in laterally
between the beds. When we see them at the surface they look like
walls running across the country , or more frequently form a narrow

stony ridge , like a wall that has been thrown down . The rock of which
they are composed isknown by the local name of ironstone ,

from its great
hardness and toughness, and from its great we ight . Wherever they
come in contact with sedimentary rocks they have altered them more or

less. Su ch rockshave often been fused by coming in contact with them .

In the Smithfield district the sandstone in contact with them has been
greatly altered ; thegrains, or iginally rounded , have assumed the crystalline
form ,

glancing like sugar in the sun the bedshave been stratified more
in certain directions than others, so that they weather very unevenly ,
showing irregular ridges with large holes between . They are studded
over with curious concentric nodules, caused by the segregation of small

nestsof iron pyrites, of a globular form, from the rock when in a half fused

state . These are usually decomposed into a red rusty powder, leav ing the
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nodule qui te hollow inside . These cur ious appearanceshave all been pro
duced by the dyke of greenstone alongside , an d they are a sure indi cation
of its presence .

The dykes in the Smithfield district are formed chiefly of twominerals,
felspar and hornblende , in nearly equal amounts the hornblende appears
in some cases to b e replaced by augite , but these are very nearly alike in
composition . Besides these , there is an accidental ingred ient in the form
of micaceous specular iron ,

whi ch is usually found lin ing the join ts.

When the rock is worn away , it iswashed out, in to the clay or sand , in

the form of black shining spangles, where it is found on w ashing for
gold , though ,

being light , it is easily washed away . It is common in the
sandy clays all through the country , and is sometimesmi staken for some

thing valuable . When burnt it forms the red p igment used by some of

the native tribes.

These dykes are all nearly vert ical— usually only a few yards in

thi ckness— seen running along the flats or adhering to the side of a

hill, a large portion having been removed by denudation . They usu

ally run NE . and S W
“

. The large one in the poort runs nearly
at right angles to this, that is, X .\V. O ne ,

it w ill b e seen , d ivides
in to two branches, the mean direction being nearly N . and S . The

one on which the gold was first found divides and meets again
,
en

closing a portion of sandstone . In many of these dykes small vein s
of quart z were found , usually filling up or lin ing a joint of the rocks.

The quartz was of translu cent and semi - crystallin e character ,
and in

that respect differed from the white opaqu e qu artz in which the A ustra

lian gold is usually found . In the jackal's hole dyke the ve in of quart z
was hor iz ontal , and in this several p ieces of gold w ere said to b e found .

It was represented to me as being 2 feet thick , but, on raisin g the adjoin
ing stones, I found it had dwindled away to a quarter of an in ch , so that
there mu st have been a large swell ing or expansion of the vein ,

which
may render the fact of the gold occurring here not so doubtful , though
there was none to b e seen in the thinn er port ion , to whi ch al one I had

access. This dyke in one place is seen to include a mass of trap of a

lighter colour , and much more compac t texture , and in this a grain of

gold was said to b e met with.

Abou t a mile and a half to the eastward of the jackal’s hole , on the

rising ground beyond the river, is the branching dyke above alluded to

a vein of quartz runsnearly through the middle of one of the branches.

Unlike the one at the jackal’s hole , this vein is vertical , and thus it is
parallel to the sides of the dyke . Three or four holes have been sunk on

it, each abou t 3 yards in w idth and depth . It is thus traceable for some
hundreds of yards, varying in thickness from a quarter of an inch up to

2 inches or more its average thi ckness would b e abou t 1 inch.

In this several grains of gold were said to b e found ,
though the vein

had ,
in some of the holes, been quarried away for a space of 80 square

feet withou t finding any . As these quartz ve ins had been worked away

as far as they could b e reached , I could only get hold of a few fragments,
and as I had neither t ime nor means to break new groun d, I di d not su c
caed in finding any gold , though I have no doubt that su ch ex ists ; b ut
that the quantity is small indeed was sufficiently indicated by the fact
that part ies had been working for two or three weeks in these veinsw ith
out finding a grain of gold . The ve inswere themselves so u tterly insig
n ificant as almost to b e unworthy of notice . If they had be en 30 fee t
thick in place of 1 inch , it is very qu estionable whether they would have
proved remunerative .

These were the only plac es where I could hear of gold being found ,
either in the quartz or in the ochry coat ing between it and the greenstone
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rock . Trials had been made on quartz veins in some of the other dykes
withou t success. A few hundred yardsnorth of the jackal’s hole is a vein
of cal careous spar , or crystalliz ed carbonate of lime , which had been mis
taken for quartz , and operated on accord ingly . A small ve in in another
dyke , abou t a mile nearer Smithfield , containing quartz and prehnite ,
had been tried with the like unsuccessful result .
Such being the unpromising nature of the quartz ve ins, I turned my

whole attention to the clay p its, eight or nine of which had been sunk on

the lower ground near the river. In several of these holes the underly ing
rock , a soft purple or reddish shale , had been reached , at a depth of 12 or

1 5 feet , and this had been sunk in to for 5 or 6 feet, apparently un der

p
he impression of its being only clay . In none of these was any gold
ound .

O ne small hole had been sunk in a yellowish
-grey sandstone near

the jackal’s hole, the sandstone being reached at 1 foot from the surface .

No gold .

Five or six pitshad been sunk close together near the river , butmost of
these had been abandoned from the large quan tity of water infiltrating
through the loose sand at the bottom , being probably abou t the same
level asthe river. In one of these , sunk by the original finder of the gold
to a depth of 1 6 feet , twelve grains of gold were said to b e found .

The gold wasreported asoccurring beneath a layer ofgravel , and resting
on a pot clay ,

”
at a depth of 1 6 feet .

The Caledon R iver Gold Exploring Company had recently sunk a

pit alongside the above , at a d istance of 5 yards only , and had reached
a depth of abou t 1 5 feet , when they were driven out by the water , which
now filled this and all the other pits to w ithin 6 or 7 feet of the surface .

To this ‘

pit I now devoted all my attention .

The first thing to b e done wasto get rid of the water . A pump had been
tried , but it would not throw the water out as fast as it came in so itwas

decided to erect a Windlasswith a couple of bu ckets.

O n returning to Smithfield in the evening we found that aWindlasscould
notb e made for some time : but having got hold of an old Windlass barrel,
we had proper supports cut out

, and arranged that it should be on the

ground early on Monday morning .

W i th the assistance of Mr Staunton and two English labourers we
erected the Windlass, bent on ropes, bu ckets, &c . , and set to work , and

su cceeded in getting out the water , sinking the pit to the depth of 18 feet
or more , at which distance the rock , a yellowish

-

gray sandstone
, was

reached . The material raised was carefully set aside for washing next
day . I was very mu ch surprised to find that it was all loose fine sand ,
a deposit very unlikely to contain gold . Not a trace of gravel or of

tough clay , su ch as we had heard of in the adjoining pits. O n looking
over the stuff thrown out of the latter I did not see any of this gravel
or clay , b ut saw that this pit also had been terminated by a yellow

sandstone . So far as I could j udge the two pits had passed through
the very same material , and the only difference was that the one we

had been engaged on might have been a foot or two deeper .

When the sand came to b e washed ,
not a particle of gold could be

found , e ither by Mr S taunton or myself , though we persevered for seve
ral hours. O nly one small fragment of quartz was seen . Some grains
of specular iron , and a very slight amount of magnetic iron ,

were found

in the sand , b ut thiswaswhat , in the neighbourhood of greenstone dykes,
might b e expected .

During the previousn ight the pit had been filled up with water nearly
to its former level, b ut, setting our Kafirs to work ,

we emptied it in abou t
four hours. We carefully scraped up the sand from the surface of the

rock and washed it
, b ut with no better success than formerly .
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same local ity and posit ion ,
radiata are found wh ich have heretofore been

thought to b e only inhabitants of deep water .

*

O n the Grooving and Polishing of Hard Rocks and Minera ls by D ry
Sand . By W . P . BLAKE . (Condensed from the American Journal of
Science .)
Thisphenomenon was O bserved in the Passof San Bernardino , a great

break through the sou th prolongat ion of the Sierra Nevada , by
'

which
the low interior plain of the Colorado Desert is connected with the Pacific
slope . The summit level of the pass is 280 feet above the ocean,and the
width of the gap is there abou t 2 m iles, the ground slop ing gently each
way . O n the eastern declivity of the pass are sharp ridgesof gran ite and
other crystalline rocks, jagged and devoid of soil and vegetat ion ; the
grooving occurs on those projecting spurs of the San Gorgonio Mountain .

The ent ire sur face of the granite throughou t broad patches is traversed
w ith long perfectly parallel grooves and little furrows, and is beau tifully
smooth, and though uneven is very finely polished . The appearance of

the surface was so entirely different from that of rockswhich had been
acted upon by glaciers and drift, that Mr Blake could not regard those
agents as the cause . This he detected to b e the wind . At the t ime of his
observation this was blowing very hard , and carried with it numerous
grains of sand . T hese grainswere pouring over the rocks under the in
fluence of the powerful current of air , which seems to sweep constantly
through this pass from the ocean to the interior . Everywhere on the

horiz ontal tables O f rock , and on its vertical faces turned to the wind , the
sand grains had engraved their track on every stone, qu artz was cu t

away and polished , and even garnetsand tourmaline were cut and left with
polished surfaces. Masses of limestone looked as if they had been partly
dissolved , and were like p ieces of rock salt that had been allowed to deli

quesce in moist air . The degree of abrasion was in proportion to the

hardness of the mineral matter. Garnets and lumps of quartz imbedded
in compact felspar stood out from the felspar which w as cut away around

the harder minerals. O n the lee-side of the garnets the felspar was seen

standing up near to the full level , thus furnishing , in miniature , instances
of crag-and- tail . Where the eroded surface stood perpendicular and was

charged with garnets, these were seen standing forth in prominent relief
on long pedicles of felspar, like j ewelled heads of slender needles, ju tting
hori z ontally from the body of the rock , and poin ting like fingers in the

direct ion of the prevailing winds. All these little fingers of stone point
westward in the direction of the pass. The wind through this pass blows
w ith great force and persistency ,

not in gusts and eddies, b ut with a

steady motion, pouring in from the cool sea to supply the vacuum caused
by the ascent of the heated air of the surface of the parched desert . Mr

Blake says that this pass is the only break of magnitude in the chain for
a long distance , and , as an ai r- channel, holds the same relation to the

Colorado district which the Golden Gate at San Francisco bears to the
broad interior valley of the Sacramento and San Joaquim. He adds

By a recent letter from a. correspondent in the United States, w e learn
that Professor Bailey , in a late communi cat ion to the Natural History Soc iety
of Boston , on the origin of greensand

,
confirms the d iscovery by Ehrenberg,

that the greensand consistsof internal moulds or casts of Polythalami a, &c . ,

the greensand of N ew Jersey and other American localities
,
exhibiting the

same origin . In add i tion, Professor Bailey found that the Polythalamia brought
up by the deep dredging of the Coast S urvey, exhibi t the total or partial con
version of the interior matter into greensand

,
show ing that thismatter is now

in process of format ion . Here an interesting inqu iry ar ises as to what are the
chemical or vi tal conditions which accumu late , from the sea water, so mu ch
protoxide of i ron and potassa in these organ i sms. H . D. R .
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The efi’ectsof driving sand extend to all parts of the desert where
there are sand

,
rocks, or minerals to b e acted on . O n the upper plain

north of the sand hills, where steady high winds prevail, and the surface
is paved with variously coloured pebbles, these are all polished to su ch
a degree that they glisten in the sun

’

s rays. The polish is not like that
of the lap idary , but more like that of lacquered ware , as if the pebbles
had been oiled and varnished . O n the lower partsof the desert , wherever
silicified wood occurs, the sand has registered its action . W hen no oh

stacle has been encountered by the sand , the grains act ing on each other
have been almost perfect spheres.

”

Extent of the Gold F ields of Ca liforn i a , 460 .

According to Wm. P . Blake (see S illiman
’

s Jou rna l , xx .
,

the

gold field of the Pacifi c slope extends from near the Tejon Pass, oppo
site the head of Tulare Valley , in lat. 35

° continuously to the Umpqua
R iver, in lat. 43

°

and even beyond this, to the parallel of in the

northern limit of the United States. Beyond the Umpqua there is little
known , except that gold does occur at intervals ; b ut sou th of it, the

mining operations are at su ch frequ ent intervals asto show that this part
of the gold field at least is nearly continuous.

The eastern boundary isnot yet well defined , the higher parts of the
Sierra Nevada not having been well explored .

The western range
,
along the Sacramento and San Joaqu im, is better

known , b ut it is irregular .

The greatest breadth of the field is from the Shasta to the coast at Gold
Blu ffs, south of Kl amath R iver , lat. 41

°

30
’
where it is 1 10 mileswide .

From the Yerba River sou thward
,
the breadth is abou t 50 miles, and

this is abou t the average expansion of the whole field . It contractsgoing
southward , and near the end of the Sierra Nevada it is only about 10
miles broad , where it finally terminates.

From the Umpqua R iver , on the north , to its sou thern end , it includes
9
°

of latitude , or a length of 700 miles this, w ith the average bread th
of 50 miles, gives an area of square miles.

Taking the extreme northern limit , the length of the gold field covers
14

°
of latitude , or nearly 1000 miles.

Gold is found in the sand of the coast, at various points between Gold
Blu ffs

, 30miles south of Crescent city to the Umpqua River. The most
important localities are near Port O rford , between Gold River and Goose

Bay ,
distant 80miles from each other .

The gold dust occurs in the beach sand from the surface to a depth of

more than six fee t . This sand is a black sand , containing very thin
small scales of gold

,
mixed with platinum and other metals, which are

separated w ith difficulty . This black sand is in enormous qu ant ities— is
irregularly strat ified or sorted by the tides. The storms st ir these sands

to a considerable depth ,
renew ing the gold on the beach after it has been

exhausted by superficial mining .

O ther detached gold placers occur sou th of the S ierra Nevada , in the

south side of the San Bernardino chain ,
near San Fernando and San

Francesqu ito ,
in talcose slate s.

Gold ex ists in the Great Basin ,
1 70 miles from LosAngelos, in place ;

it is in filaments
, in quartz .

Gold has also been found in Colorado Desert , near the Fort Yuma
,
at

the mou th of the Gila .

Dr Trask , in his report on the Geology of Californ ia classifies
the gold min ing districts of California into three rangesor belts, denomi
nated the Upper or Eastern Range— the Middle Placers— and the Valley
mines.
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Eastern R ange.
—Extends from near summi t of mountains to withi n

abou t 25 miles of edge of plains.

Maintains uni form breadth of abou t 20miles, and has a known length
of 130miles.

Covers an area of abou t 3000 square miles— a large proportion of this
being available for m ining .

The greater part of the so- called d ry d igg ingsoccurs in this belt .
Considers the productive Placer deposits as at least one- third of this

area, or equ ivalent to amining ground of 1000 square miles.

O f this large area, only a surface of about 20 square mi les, or two per
cent . , is yet O pened , or in any manner improved .

”

The amount of ground in 1 4 min ing countiesnow under improvement
doesnot exceed 300 sq. m iles. This is the region of the deep diggings.

Midd le P la cers.

— These occupy a range of country bordered on the

east by a line 20miles from the higher foot hills, and on the west by a.

line of abou t 4 miles up from the eastern edge of the plains.

This belt also is abou t 20miles broad , b ut its length is 300miles, and
its area 6000 square miles.

In this belt occur the surface workings, though in some deposits the
gold liesnearly as deep as in the higher mountain belt .
The ordinary depth of the Placer, or gold-bearing drift , in thisdistrict,

is be tween 1 2 an d 40 feet . Thi s stratum is more heterogeneous in com

position than the drift of the higher range .

The floor of the auriferous dri ft, or b ed-rock,” consists in thi sdistrict
mostly of highly-inclined slates, occasionally of grani te .

Thi smiddle range contains at present the chi ef mining operations of
Californi a .

Va lley Mines— The third , or western belt, extends in breadth from
the lower foot hills of the mountai nswestward in to the eastern edge of

the plains of the San Joaqu im and Sacramento, a distance of from 3 to 5

miles, ranging in length from Chico Creek , in Bu tte Co.
,
to the Mercea

R iver a distance of 250miles.

The gold
-bearing gravel of this z one is very ferruginous the richer

deposits vary in depth from 3 to 8 feet , and rest on sandstone and slate ,
or on clay beds, above these rocks ; though the shallowest , these deposits
are the most easily worked .

The western limit of the auriferous drift is generally well-defined .

It ismarked by a sudden change from the soil of the plains to a surface
thickly strewed with small angular pebbles of quartz , covering a belt
from 2 to 4 mileswide .

O n the eastern verge of the plains there isan equally sudden transition
from angular pebblesto rounded pebbles, mixed w ith alluvium , su cceeded
by ou tcrops of the slates.

Wa ter.
— The natural supply of water, indispensable to gold min ing , is

restricted to about four months in the year in California.

W ater isnow carried to great distances by canals from the moun tain
ravines and valleys, where streams exi st , to gold-bearing deposits not nw
turally su pplied wi th it.
There are abou t twenty -three canals di spensing water to the mines on

the surface of the valley ,
and there are 1 09 companies engaged in seven

of the principal mining counties in conveying water for mining purposes.

Indeed , some very colossal enterprises are on foot for an erection of

canals and aquedu cts for the irrigation of the mines, especially on the

upper diggings.

Methods of mining — In the deeper deposits, the min ing doesnot con
sist, as in the shallower, of open digging, but is genu ine subterran ean
m in ing . Some of the adi ts are and 1200 feet long , and few shorter
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Rema rkable F orma tion— Ca lifornia .

The geological format ion of that port ion of Spanish Hill which has
contributed most to its celebrity ,

as one of the richest gold deposits ever
found in California , is cne of the most singular and in teresting we have
ever seen . It consists of a very deep basin ,

the rim rock protrud ing out
of the ground on nearly every side , so that although one may stan d on the
b ed rock at the top of the hill , not six feet di stant a shaft might b e and

has been sunk over one hundred feet . In the bottom of this basin are

three crevices, the middle one of which , running longitud inally , through
the Golden Gate claim ,

ismost singularly formed , presenting the appear
ance of a quartz lead ,

of uniform width— abou t fifteen feet— and dipping
towards the east . But, instead of be ing filled with quartz rock , it is

filled with gravel , and massive , round , hard and smooth quartz boulders.

The earth taken from this crevice , from the top of the ledge as far down

as the shaft was sunk (abou t n inety feet) , paid on an average a little over
sixty ounces to every four hundred b arrowsful , and the crevi ce at the

east side of, and running parallel to this, being partly on the Golden

Gate and partly on the Hook and Ladder claim , paid on an average
a trifle over one hun dred ouncesto the same quantity of earth. The highest
taken out of one day

’

swashing , was one hundred ounces. But the most
cur ious piece of work ever done in this, or perhaps in any other country ,
is now in preparation in the Hook and Ladder claim . The proprietors
have been engaged for abou t four months, day and n ight

,
in cutting a

tunnel through the b ed rock, from a very low point , so as to strike the
bottom of the basin . By a recent survey , they have ascertained that they
have b u t a few more feet to run . As soon as they break through the rock
and reach d irt , the skilful and enterprising proprietors intend to bring
the water immediately over the mou th of their tunnel at a perpendicular
he ight of two hundred feet, where it will b e received by a strong hose
running up through the tunn el— in which their slu ices, and a car to carry
ofi

‘

the rock , will b e placed . It is intended to literally tear out the very
bowels of the hill, so that nothing but a shell will remain, and , doubtless,
some day the hill will fall in with a tremendous crash . Spanish Hill is
supplied with water by the Sou th Fork canal.
R ep ti lian R ema ins fou nd in the O ld R ed Sandstone of Morayshire.

Abou t fourteen years ago, Mr Patrick Dufi
'
di scovered in the red sand

stone of Lossiemou th, near Elgin , a slab wi th peculiar markings, whi ch ,
on being submi tted to M. Agassiz , were pronounced by that celebrated
palaeontologist to b e the impressionsof the scales of a fish which he named
S tagonolep is. Last May , in a quarry to the east of Quarrywood, a little
north of the town of Elgin , another slab was discovered bearing exactly
similar impressions to the former one , but associated wi th these markings
were several large bones and some distin ct vertebrae, which exhi bi t the
reptilian characters. This last fossil becomes highly interesting as con

nected with the discovery , some yearsago, in an adjacent qu arry of Spynie ,
of the complete skeleton of a smaller reptile . There are in this district
three beds of the Devon ian sandstone . l . The lowest b ed containing the
Pterichthysand other fishes. 2. Themiddle or gray ,

characteriz ed by the
remains of the Holoptychius. 3 . The upper yellow beds, containing the
reptilian remains. Above these is a b ed of unfossili ferous limestone or

cornstone that separates the Devonian strata from the more superficial
O oli tic formationswhich are partially scattered over part of the district .

These three beds of the Devonian formation are placed conformably on

each other , and the cornstone can b e traced superimposed over a cousi
derable portion of the di strict , so that there is a di stinct separation b e

tween the older Devonian and the newer superficial outliersof the O olitic .

W e hope to be able to g ive a more particular account of the reptile bones
in a subsequent number .
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O n the Equ iva len t of An timony . By R . SCHNEIDER .

The equ ivalent of antimony is taken from Berz elius
’

exp eriments at

129 (H z l ) , b ut, according to Schn eider, it ought to b e redu ced to 1 2025 .

Thi snumber is arrived at by the analysis of a native sulphuret of anti
mony of remarkable purity . The redu cti on of this sulphuret by meansof
a current of hydrogen was employed as the basis of the determinat ion of
the atomic weight . The au thor found that thisredu ction coul d b e effected
almost completely at a temperatu r

e at whi ch scarcely an appreciable trace
of the sulphuret is volatiliz ed , provided the current of hydrogen b e not

too rap id . Taking into accoun t a small quantity of sulphuret whi ch sub
limes (from 0 0005 to 0 001 25 grammes) and of sulphur whi ch adheres
with obstinacy to the an timony , fi om (0 001 to 0 007 gr .) where from 3
to 1 0 grammes were employed for the experiment , he obtained in six

experiments
Extremes. Mean .

Antimony , 71 4 27 7 1 5 19 7 1 4 69
Sulphur

,

giving 120 25 for the equi valent
‘

of antimony . The author promises the
detai ls of his experiments in a fu ture paper .

— (Poggendorf s Anna len ,

vol . xcvii . ,
p .

O n S ilicon . By F .

In experimenting on the preparat ion of alumini um by Rose
’

s method
from cryolite, VVo

‘

hler employed Hessian instead of iron cru cibles
,
and

found that he frequ ently obtained in addi ti on to the malleable buttons of

alumi n ium , brittle globules, containing a crystalline substance . By
di gesting themwi th hydrochloric ac id , the alumini um dissolved, leaving dark
iron black crystalline scales, having a metallic lustre , and whi ch proved to
b e sili con in the crystallin e form recently discovered by Deville . In con

sidering the mode in whi ch the sili con washere produ ced ,
it was obvious

that silico-fluoride of sodi um had been . formed by acting on the mass of

the crucible , and that ithad been redu ced by the aluminium . Acting u pon
this view W o

’

hler has found i t possible to obtain at w ill the sili con in thi s
state . For this purpose alumini um is fused for abou t a quarter of an hour
wi th 20 or 30 times itsweight of sili co-fluoride of sodium . O n breaking
the crucible a well -used dark iron-

gray regulus is obtained , whi ch con

sists of a compoun d of alumini um with sili con , contain ing a large quantity
ofthe latter substan ce in a crystallin e form . The mass isbroken , digested
first with hydrochloric acid , and then wi th moderately strong hydrofluoric
acid . In this way there are obtained for every 100 parts of alumini um

70 or 80 of a regulus, contain in g from 65 to 7 5 per cent . of crystalliz ed
sili con . It is in the form of shining scales resembling natural graphi te ,
b ut wi th a more metalli c lustre . By the use of a large quantity of alumi
ni um , crystals of considerable siz e may easily b e obtained . It is harder

than glass— sp . gr . 2 490. It does not burn in the air , and even when

heated in the sp iri t lamp flame , alimented with a current of oxygen , does

not lose itsmetalli c lustre . At a low red heat it burns in chlorin e . It is

insoluble in all acids, b ut dissolves in solutionsof the alkalies.
— (Poggen

d orf
’
sAnna len

,
vol. xcvi i . , p .

O n the D etection of S trychn ine.

Edinburgh College, June 1856 .

MY DEAR Sm
,
—The detection of strychnine has of late so mu ch eu

gaged public attent ion, that perhaps some of the readersof your Journal
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may find interest in the results of a few of many experimentswhich I
have made upon this subj ect .

1 . The best method of eliminating this powerful poison from the

contents of the stomach ,
is certainly by digesting those matters with al

cohol , filtering , and concentrating the filtered liqui d by a gentle heat .
To separate any animal matter taken up wi th the strychn ine , boiling this
liqui d w ith a li ttle acetic acid , and again filtering , will afib rd a clear solu

t ion of the strychn ine , and thi s concentrated w ill afford the poison in a

fi t state for administering it to small animals, or for the appli cation of

chemical tests.

2. After many trials of various tests, that which seems one of the best
is a neu tral solu tion of chloride of gold , especially if a slight excess of

acetic acid ex ist in the liquid , or b e added to the chloride.

This addition throws down from solut ions of strychnine a gamboge
yellow precip itate , whi ch, if the quan tity of the strychnin e b e consider
able , shows a tendency to form minu te crystals, while the chloride of

platinum affords a less copious precipitate of an orange
-

yellow colour ;
b ut the chloride of gold ismost to b e depended on .

3. l have made comparative experimentswith chloride of gold on al l

the vegetable alkaloids in the subjoined list , not one of whi ch gives any
precipitate at all with this test , which , therefore , wi ll serve to discrimi
nate strychnin e from those other alkaloids, a point of considerable
portance in the investigation of poisons. 1 . Sali cine . 2 . Q uinine . 3.

C inchonine . 4 . Codeine . 5 . In uline . 6 . Lupuline . 7 . Veratrine . 8 .

Picrotoxin e . 9. Solan ine . 10. Atropine . 1 1 . Delphine.

4 . \Vi th regard to the delicacy of thi s test , I may state that six drops
of a saturated solu tion of strychnine in alcohol , in which , however , it is
not very soluble even at a boil ing heat , added to twenty minims of liqu id ,
showed a slight yellow prec ip itate upon standing for some time .

5 . Another good test for strychnine is obtained , as iswell known , by
adding a few drops of sulphur ic acid to bichromate of potass. When this
is added to a solution of strychnine, it produ ces no precip itate , b ut forms
a pale blue liqu id that seems very characterist ic of strychnine . Beli eve
me very truly yours, TH O S . STEWAR T TBAIL L.

”

Professor J . H . Balfour .

BO TANY .

Vegetable I vory Plan t.
Vegetable ivory is now imported chiefly from the river Magdalena into

Europe and the United States of America ; in some years no less than
1 50 tonsof itwere imported intoEngland . The nu ts” may b e purchased
in the toyshops of the Brit ish metropolis for a few pence each , b ut when

bought in large quant ities, they are obtained at a mu ch cheaper rate .

In August 1 8 54 , 1000
“
nuts” were sold in London for seven shillings

and sixpence .

The ivory plant is confined to the continent of Sou thAmerica , where it

grows between the 9th degree of north and the 8th degree of sou th lati
tude, and the 70th and 79th of west longitude . It inh abits damp locali
ties, su ch as confined valleys, banks of rivers and rivulets, and is found
not only on the lower coast region , as in Darien , but also on moun tainsat
an elevation of more than 3000 feet above the sea , as in O cafia. Amongst
the Spaniardsand their descendantsit isknown by the name of Palme de
marfil

,

”

(ivory palm) . \Vhilst its frui t is called by them , Cabe z a de
N egro, (negro

’

shead) , and its seed , marfil vegetal ,” (vegetable ivory) .
The Indi ans, on the banks of the banks of theMagdalena ,

term the plan t
Tagu a ,

” those on the coast of Darien An ta , ” and those of Peru
Pulli punta

”
and Homero. It is generally found in separate groves,

seldom intermixed w ith other trees or shrubs
, and where herbs are rarely
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tea , or balm, or other herb tea. The word cima rron is applied to wild
men also, and in Drake’sVoyages he speaks of the Symerons, or fugi tive
negroes ; in the W est Ind ies they call them Maroons. It is probably a

corrupt ion from anc ient Moorish t imes, originally C is-Marrucco, or next
to Morocco , as the French now call Spain Africa beyond the Pyrenees.

”

In some caseswhere yerva ex ists not, you are asked to take an aqu a cd

liente
,
literally , a warm water , in which a b it orange or lemon peel is

steeped . But these are beggarly appliances, and the true thing isa ma té
d e yerva the herb ,

”
which is held to b e a un iversal luxury ,

whether
prepared in a simple calabash , or the silver cup ,

made in imitat ion
thereof , for the wealthy . Tomar u n ma té is to have a good strong
cup of the yerva infusion . Whether made in the mansion , the cottage ,
or the wilderness, the process is as follows — The water is boiled in a

copper pot, b ig -bellied below , and with a long neck and a small open ing
above a pot su ch as I verily believe Ishmael first taught the Arabs to
make , from trad itions of Tubal Cain . The ma te isthen filled with yerva ,

after the bombilla has been placed in posit ion . The bombi lla is liter
ally a little pump ,

” that is
, a su cking tube , ending in a perforated

bu lb , which performs the office of the perforated diaphragm in our teapot
spouts. Some use sugar with the infusion , ep icures burnt sugar , and

others add a p iece of lemon peel , just as we folk at home pu t a black cur

rant leaf amongst the tea . The boiling water being poured on , the pre

paration iscomplete , and the imbiber , holding the ana té in both hands in
cold weather , su cks itdry ,

with care not to burn histongue . A second wa
ter is poured on , and a second person su cks it, and so on till all the strength
is gone, when it is empt ied and filled again , t ill all the company is sup
plied . It iscustomary for a ma te to b e sent to the bedside i n early morn
ing ; and in travelling the first thing the guide does after lighting his
morning fire is to prepare a ma té for hispatron . The yerva is generally
carried in a kidskin bag , the sugar in a second bag , and all goeswith the
ma te’ and the coffee-pot into the a lforj as, or saddle-bags. Poor people
use a reed instead of a silver bombi lla . The infusion is highly refresh

ing taken in the ordinary way , b ut it is occasionally taken with milk,
ma te’ con leché . For my own part , whenever milk was to b e had , and

time served , I invariably used the yerva aswe do our tea, with the dif
ference of a bullock’shorn, or some such contrivance , supply ing the place
of a tea-

pot. It had all the efl
’

ect of tea , and I believe it contains the
principle of theine , aswell as does the cocoa-leaf of Upper Peru . The

not ion of intox icat ing qualities in yerva is fanciful. It will affect people
with weak nerves as strong tea does, b ut not otherwise . Nor is there
any reason why it should deteriorate by keeping . Chinese tea is care
fully packed in leaf—tin ; that of Paraguay is packed in bags of dry hide ,
in large quantities, and when the bags are open a large quant ity is left
exposed to the air for a long time . It is brought to BuenosAyres, by
land or river , 1 200miles, and sells there at abou t 4 dollars the arroba of

25 lbs. Ma tes d e yerva are one among the four cardinal vices of certain
part-s of Sou th America . O n a villainous spur of the Andes, called , i f I
recollect , the Cuesta de Acay , itwashard sleeping , while running water
was freez ing , in the open air, night after night , and harder waking , in
in the dark, with the Three Maries (O rion

’

s belt) just rising on the hori
z on . O n such occasions, my gui de waswont to lace the ma te. with a lit

tle an iseed brandy . O ne morning , feeling very sleepy ,
stumbling along

in the dark over the refuse of an extinct volcano, it occurred to me to ask

old Sancho, How much water did you put in the ma teJ” N ingu ana 1
”

(none) was the reply . So it ap eared that in the dark , frosty morning ,
between sleeping and waking , I

)

had sucked through the bombi lla—ere

sherry cobblers were known— about half a pint of boiled brandy , fla
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vou red with yerva— green-tea punch with a vengeance . There wasno
question of the intox icating qua li ty of the yerva under these conditions.

To conclude . Some years back, Mr Herve, an artist , returning from
BuenosAyres, brought with him some cu ts of yerva , which was sold re

tail on Ludgate Hill for abou t 43. per lb . , and itwasmu ch liked by many
people . It is probable that , w ith favourable c ircumstances, it could be
imported here at abou t 6d . to 9d . per lb . , and it would b e a very useful

addi tion to our stock of infusion -making materials— (B r idgesAd ams, i n
R ep ort of Soc . of Arts, abridged in Gard en ers

’

Chronicle.)

Texti le Plan ts— Mr Nathan iel W ilson, the superintendent of the Ja
maica Botanic Garden , exhibited at Paris fifty

-one speciesof fibres pro
cured from the following plants

Botanical Names.

Yu cca aloefolia.

gloriosa
Bromelia Pingu in

Karatas
An anassa sativa
Musa sapi entum

sap i entum var .

parad isiaca
Cavend ishii

violacea
cocc inea

Heliconia Bihai
braz iliensis
psittacorum

Ti llandsia serrata
u sneoides

Pandanus Spiralis
Agave amer icana
C anna ind ica
Tri umfetta semitri lob a

Malvaviscus arboreus
Abroma augusta
Kyd ia calycina

Helicterisjamai censis

Guaz uma u lmi folia

Kleinhofia hospita
S ida sp .

O chroma lagopus
C ecrop ia peltata
Cord ia Seb estena

Gerascanthus

collococa

macrophylla
Brosimum spurium
Ficus elastica

religiosa

virens
americana sp .

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis
lili ifiorus

esculentus
elatus
latifolia
tiliaceus

English or Verna cu lar Names.

Adam
’
s Needle

, or Dagger Plant .

Ditto, the strongest fibre we have .

Common Pingu in.

S ilk Grass.
Pin e Apple .

Banana.

Martinique Plantain.

Plantain .

Chinese Plantain.

Violet d itto.

Scarlet d itto.

Wild Plantain.

Ditto of Braz il .

Parrot-beaked di tto.

Wi ld Pine (our Epiphyte) .
Ditto, O ld Man

’
sBeard .

Screw Pine, cu ltivated .

American Aloe, or C uratoe .

Ind ian Shot.
Bur Bark , a common weed .

Bastard or I Vild Maho.

C u ltivated in gardens.
Tree 25 feet, rare .

Screw -tree .

Bastard C edar .

Tree 25—30 feet.
Shrub 6—8 feet .
Down tree, common.

Trumpet Tree .

Scarlet Cord ia.

Spanish Elm.

C lammy Cherry .

Broad -leaved Cherry , orMan Jack .

Milk Wood (common) .
Ind ian R ubber Tree .

Peepu l tree of the East Indies, wor
shipped .

Wi ld Fig Tree .

Di tto.

Chinese Rose, or Shoe Black .

L i ly-flowered d itto.

O chro, cu lti vated .

Mahoe .

E.

'
I . di tto.

Sea-si de Mahoe.
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B otani ca l Names. English or Vernacu lar Names.

Lagetta lintear ia Lace Bark .

Daphne tin i folia Burn-nose Bark .

Coco nu cifera Coco Nut.

Artocarpus incisa Bread Fru i t .
integrifolia Jack Fru i t .

Pterocarpus santalinus
Crotalaria j uncea Rattle Wort .

— (Report of Jama ica Society of Arts,forward ed by Dr Bowerbank.)

Fu ngu s imbedded in F ens of Cambridgeshire.
—~Fungi are so rare

in a fossil state , if indeed any undoubted cases occur before the post
pliocene period

,
that no apology need b e made for recording so

fling a matter as the present . Moulds are occasionally well preserved
in amber

, and a diligent search would probably detect species of other
grou ps among the vegetable relics of the London clay . In the mu s

seum at Kew ,
there is a spec imen of Polyporu sfomen tarias, Fr. , com

municated from the fens of Cambridgeshire by the Rev . Mr Hoilstone ,

where it occurred with b og oak, and must have been buried for many
centuries. The specimen is so perfect , that it shows the particular sub

stance of the pileus in admirable condition ,
both as regards colour and

texture . Itmay b e remarked that the specimen , which is attached by the
centre , and ungulate , isfarmore strongly lanate than anyBrit ish individuals
whi ch have passed through my hands, and in fact accords perfectly with
one which was gathered in Sikkim by Dr Hooker

,
and which may b e seen

in the same compartment of the museum . Itmust have been dependent
from some large branch , a situation in which the species seldom i f ever
occurs in Great Britain , and was probably surrounded by a moister at

mosphere , in consequence of the prevalence of extensive forests that exist
at present in the same or neighbouring districts— (Berkeley, Jou rn .

P rov. L inn . Soc June

N ewMethod of D isintegra ting Masses of Fossi l D iatomacece. By
Prof. J . W . BAILEY .

Put small lumps of the mass to b e examined into a test-tube , with
enough of a solu tion of caustic potassa or soda to cover them ; then boil
over a sp irit-lamp for a few seconds, or a few minu tes, as the case may
requ ire . If the solu tion is sufficiently strong , the masses will rap idly
crumble to mud , which must b e poured at once into a large quan tity of

water, which , after subsidence , is removed by decantation . If the mass

resists the act ion of the alkaline liquor , a still stronger solu tion should be

tried ; aswhile some specimens break up instantly in a weak solution of

alkali , others requ ire that it should b e of the consistence of a dense

syrup . The mud , also, should b e poured off asfast as it forms, so as to re

main as short a time as possible in the caustic ley .
- (Si lliman

’

sJou rna l

for May

MINERALO GY .

Voigtite, a n ewMinera lfrom the Ehrenberg ,
n ear I lmenau .

By E. E. SCHMID .

In the granite of the Ehrenberg mica is want ing , and is replaced by
another mineral in long thin plates, d istribu ted irregularly through the

rock. It sticks to both sides of fresh fractures, an d though soft can

b e removed from the surface in plates of any siz e . It is brown ,

opaque, and possesses a somewhat fatty lustre ; melts before the blow
p ipe to a black glass, and givesthe reaction of iron . The mineral is ge
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Exclud ing the common salt , chloride of calc ium, &c . , this salt may be
represented by the formula K Cl+2 Mg C1 12 HO . It is therefore the
same salt which Marcet obtained by the careful evaporat ion of the last
mother liquor of seawater, and which L iebig found in the mother liquor
of the Salzhausen brine .

— (Poggend orfi
’

sAnna len , vol xcviii . , p .

Comp osi tion of some Varieties of Arsenica l Pyrites and Arsen ica l

I ron . By Dr . G. A . BEHNCKE .

In his inaugural dissertation , Dr Behncke hasgiven analyses of arseni

cal pyrites from— l . Sala ,
in Sweden ; II . Altenberg , in Silesia ; III .

Freiberg ; IV. Rothz echau , in Silesia .

9943 99 53 99 54

The average specific gravi ty of the last three specimens was 60 58
but the first , which differs appreciably in composition from the others,
had a specifi c gravity of only 5 8 20. The last three agree completely
with the ordinary formula of arsenical pyrites, but for the first the au thor
proposesthe formula, 3 Fe S +2 Fe2 As3 , although it seemsvery question
able whether it can b e considered a different compound .

Arsen ica l I ron .
— Compact masses, containing here and there crystals

of the same form as arsenical pyrites— I . from Geyer
— II . from Breiten

brunn
,
both in Saxony .

The specific gravity of the first specimen was 62 83 ; of the second
7 2 70. Assuming the sulphur to exist in these specimens, and deducting
it along with the corresponding quantities of iron and arsenic , the first
spec imen agreeswith the formula Fe

2
As

, ; the second with Fe As2.
(Poggendorf sAnna len ,

vol . xcvi ii . , p .

N otice regard ing theMinera l ca lled Tyri te . By A. KENNGO TT .

The mineral described under thisname by Mr David Forbes, in a pre

viousnumber of the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, hasbeen examined
by Kenngott , who considers it identical with Fergusonite . A crystal
measured by him , approached in all respects the measurements of Fergu
sonite by Haidinger , and its hardness and other characters come so near

those of that mineral as to leave little doubt of their identity . Forbes’
analysisof Tyrite d iffers considerably fromHartwalls

’
of Fergusonite, but

great allowance must b e made for the time atwhich the latter analysiswas
made , and for our imperfect knowledge of the methodsof separating the
rare substances they contain . N ew analysesof bothmineralsare required .

— (Poggendorfi
’

sAnna len , vol. xcvn . , p .

Comp act B oraci te of Stassfu rt. By G. Ross.

The compact boracite, obtained in 1 847 from a bore at Stassfurt , was
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examined by Karsten , and found to have the composition of crystalli z ed
boracite , with which he considered it completely ident ical . He described
it as amorphous, b ut, according to G. Rose , when examined under the

mi croscope , it is found to be mad e up ofminu te p risma tic crystals. It is

almost instantan eously soluble in warm hydrochloric ac id , whi le the crys
talliz ed boracite is qui te insoluble even after long boiling

, and is mu ch
more fusible before the blow-p ipe than the true boracite . The author
considers these facts entitle us to consider thisas a d ifferent mineral from
boracite , and he proposes for it the name of Stassfurtite . Should it, on

further examination , prove to have the same composition asborac i te ,
then

it mu st b e considered a heteromorphous form of that mineral, and the

crystals of boracite wi th a fibrousstructure , described as pseudomorphous
by Volger , may b e formed of Stassfurti te .

— (Poggendorfi
’

sAnna len, vol .

xcvii . , p .

m rnonorocv .

O n the S ta te and P rosp ects of the Scottish Meteorologi ca l Associa tion .

The varying condi t ions of our climate exercise an influence ,
so oh

vions an d powerful , on our health food , and comm erce
,
as to render

the examination of their origin and limi ts deserving of every encourage
ment . H itherto,

in this coun try , the efiortsof observers have in a great
measure been fru itless

,
in consequ ence of employ ing imperfect insi ra

ments, conjoined wi th a deficiency of systemat ic combinat ion . A remedy ,

however, is likely soon to b e provided by the institu tion of the Scott ish
Meteorological Association .

”
Sir John Stuart Forbes, Bar t . , and Mr

Milne Home
,
su cceeded in procur ing a meeting of gentlemen favourable

to the scheme , on 1 1 th July 1 855 . To the patriot ic feeling and enli ght
ened views of these two individuals, the thanks of the publi c are de

servedly due , and we earnestly wish their Assoc iation all manner of

succ ess.

The meeting to whi ch we have referred enjoyed the presence of the

Marqu is of Tweeddale, who presided in a very able manner and it was

addressed in the first instan ce by two gentlemen who had taken the

in itiatory proceeding in the matter
,
by Professor Rogers of Boston , Mr

Stewart of Hillside , and others favourable to the undertaking . O fii ce

bearers and a provisional coun cil were appoin ted , a subscription list
opened , and communicationsto Government , soliciting support, have since
been forwarded . The scheme , indeed , seems now in some measure
matured

, and likely soon to come into acti ve cc -operat ion . V
’

ith such
convictions

,
we deem it expedi ent to call the attention of those willing to

co-operate , to a few of the more prominent obj ects which should b e kept
in view , and the more obvious errorswhich experience has succeeded in
exposmg .

W
'
e happen not to b e part icularly pleased w ith the term Meteoro

logy , as referring to our ordi nary atmospherical phenomena const itu ting
climate . “

'
e have great difficulty in considering the temperature

,
the

pressure , or even the moisture of the atmosphere asmeteors in the ordi

nary sense of the term ,
although ent itled to b e regarded as the most

d irectly interesting of our atmospherical changes. C lima tology , as peou
li arly ind icating practical purposes, would have furnished materials for a

be tter title than the one now adopted . But let us pass on to more im
portant matters.

The TEMPERATURE of the air usually and deservedly occupies the first
place in the researches of the meteorologist . The observers have been
numerous, while the resul tshave been unsatisfactory , arising from seve
ral causes, among whi ch the follow ing may b e noticed — The instruments
have too seldom been compared with a recognised standard one— those of
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a wandering Italian or a regular instrument maker have , usually ,
been

regarded as of cc-ordinate value . D ifferences of three or four degrees
not unfrequently exist between ne ighbouring instruments, so that striking
anomalies of temperature are indicated by the thermometerswhich have
no existence . Besides

,
the instruments are usually placed on the sides of

w indows and if not exposed to the d irect or reflected rays of the sun in

the morning or evening , are too frequently acted upon by reflection or

radiat ion from surrounding obj ects, as the walls or roofs of houses. -It
has become an inveterate practice to su sp end all thermometersvert ically ,
by which considerable di fficulty and even sources of error are introduced ,

while by other arrangements these m ight b e easily avoided . L et u s

cherish the hope that all the thermometers recognised by the Association
shall have been compared with stand ard instrumen ts, and that some
norma l p osition shall b e fixed upon as indi spensable , in order that

,
by

trustworthy instruments and sui table posit ions assigned to them ,
com

pa rable observa tions may be procured from many and d istant partsof
the island .

The temperature of the air is derived either directly or indirectly from
the soi l. The solar rays, in passing through the atmosphere , do notheat
it to any sensible degree , b ut they heat the earth against which they im
p inge , whether the surface b e clothed with plants, covered with barren
sand , or consist of naked rocks,— the power of absorbing and of being
heated varying greatly in these ditferent circumstan ces. The surface ,
thus acted u pon , imparts its heat to the contiguous air , and hence the
atmospheric temperature next the earth is that of the soi l , and must vary
w ith its d ifferent thermic conditions. W ith this tru th in view, ought we
not to direct attention to the temperature of the soi l in the first instance ,
rather than to the effect which it produces on the air in contact ? O ne

conclusion may b e drawn w ith tolerable safety , that the norma l p osi tion ,

to which we have already referred
, ought to b e fixed by the Assoc iat ion,

certainly not on the wall of a house , b ut simply two or
t

three feet a bove

the g rou nd ,
in a free , open spot . “f

ere a frame at this he ight
,
sup

ported by four posts. and having resting on it a box made of copper, z inc ,
or t inplate , perforated with holes in the bottom and sides, but covered
w ith a lid having a hi nge , and overlapp ing the margin by an inch , of

su ffic ient siz e in length and breadth to hold an ordinary and two register
thermometers— the d irect temperature of the air at this limited he ight
above the ground , with the max imum and minimum of the intervals of
observation , would b e readily secured . A wooden dome , to prevent solar
radiation ,

&c . , b ut op en below, would complete a simple thermometer ob

serva tory , very different from the highly obj ect ionable mea t-safe-looking
concernswhich have some times been recommended .

But the temperature of any locality is seldom , for any length of tiJne ,

dependent on the heat commun icated by its soil . C urrents bring the
heated or cooled air of other districts, the product ion of other and it may
be distant soils, and thereby influence directly the temperature , not only
of the atmosphere , b ut of the soil at the same time

,
in the particular lo

cality . The direct ion of the W IND becomes, in su ch circumstances, an

important element in the investigation of influencing or disturbing causes.

Every one must b e aware that in winter , when all our high groun d is
covered with snow, we may have a day or two of considerable warmth
with the temperature above 59° F . This heat was not imparted to the
air by the soil or the seas of the British Isles b ut i f we could trace the
d irection of such a current of warm air , we might approximate to a know~

ledge of its orig in and progress. The wea thercock, or anemometer , thus
becomes indispensable , simply as marking the d irect ion of the stream .

_ f a simple instrument could b e devised , capable of measuring its velocity ,
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in their posit ion , and the accuracy of the ind icat ions doubtful. The Pro
fessor stated as the result of experiment , in accordance with theoretical
considerat ions, that rain-gaugesneed not exceed three inchesin diameter ,
that the trouble attending them may be limited to empty ing them once a

month, and that the index-rod , i f d ivided into tenths of an inch , is suffi

c ient for all practicable purposes. The eye, with a very little practice ,
can easily read off to one-fourth of a tenth , a difference often greater
than the amount of rain falling at the same time wi thin short distances.
The Professor further stated , that gauges of the descript ion which be re

commended were being established in d ifferent parts of the country . At

twelve of the parish schools of Annandale , rain-gauges
,
furn ished by Mr

Bryson for his Grace the Duke of Bu ccleu ch, had been placed , and the

results, according to Mr Stewart , H illside , Lockerby , have been satisfac

tory . In conclusion , Professor Fleming observed
,
that trustworthy oh

servationswould not b e secured for generali z ations respecting the d istri
b ution of rain , until some simple , easily constructed , and inexpensive bu t
accurate form of gauge b e adopted , such as he believed the instrument on
the table to b e , and the instrument sunk in a grass plot , as free from the

influence of trees, buildings, or local currents of wind as practicable , the

grass around the funnel being occasionally trimmed .

”

The distribu tion over the country of rain-gauges fitted to yield com

parable results, is a subject to which the attention of the Associationwill,
we have no doubt , b e carefully directed . In the meant ime , those who
feel an interest in the subj ect may witness an example of science run

mad in the rain-gauges on the observatories of our Calton H ill. The

tempera tu re of the rain as it falls in different months must necessar ily
influence directly the heat of the air through which the drops pass, and
the soil which receives them . But the most important consequence of

rain on the soil is in this country connected w ith the cold which is gene
rated by ordinary evaporation , and by the increased quantity vaporised

by wind . A surface, therefore , exposed to a considerable fall of rain , and

the full sweep of the wind , must b e cold , and , however unfi t for pasture,
unsu itable for agriculture . The importance of shelter comes here pro
minently into view, together with the su itableness of farms in particular
localit ies requ iring peculiar treatment and occupancy . W hile the impor
tance of acqu iring accurate informat ion respecting the fall of rain , as ex

ercising an influence on temperature
, will not b e d isputed , few have at

tended to the qu an t ity as a source of supply of water for domest ic pur
poses. The trustworthy resultsof comparable rain -gaugeswould speedily
indicate the mode in which scarci ty of wa ter d u r ing the summer mon ths
could easily b e remed ied .

In the foregoing remarkswe have referred so frequently to the soi l as

exercising a dominant in fluence on the heat of the air , as to indicate the

propriety of keep ing a register of its temperature , along with that of the
atmosphere . we leave out of v iew ,

in the present case ,
the important

researches which have had for their object to determine the depth pene
trated by the summer heat and winter cold , and the modification of pro

gress or limits dependent on peculiarities in the strata through which
these waves of season temperature pass. The portion of the ground

which here claims our notice may b e regarded as a stratum extend ing to
abou t 20 inches in depth from the su rface . The temperature of this
stratum of soil not only regu lates the heat of the atmosphere resting over
it

, b ut exercises a dominant influence on the progress of vegetation . We

are aware that the leafing and growth of plants above ground , is directly
promoted by the heat of the air in which they are immersed ; b u t it is
otherwise with the sprouting of seeds. For the commencement and pro
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gress of this process, the heat of the soil must have reached a certain
point , otherwise the seed remains dormant and exposed to the attacks of
insects. W e have not indeed any good experiments by whi ch the degree
of heat requ isite for the germination of wheat , barley , or oats, can b e re

garded as determined . But it would surely b e of importance to ascertain
by the thermometer the progress of the heat of this, which may b e called
the stra tum of germi na tion ,

and its connect ion with the early growth of

our plants. The first hint on this subject which we have not iced is by
Mr P . Lathbury , dated VVoodbridge , May 3, 1 800, and inserted in the

third volume of Dr Anderson
’

s Recreations in Agriculture , &c . , p . 27 1 .

The observations of this au thor , although countenanced by the sagacious
edi tor , appear to have passed unheeded . It seems, however , a sub

j ect deserving of deli berate consideration , and we tru st that itwill not be
overlooked by the Scott ish Meteorological Associat ion . The process of
observation would not b e di fficul t . A protecting tube of copper or z inc ,
close at bottom, with a diaphragm 3 inches hi gh , the thermometer fitted
to act like a plug , a port ion of the stem with the bulb proj ecting into the
chamber, and the scale resting on the diaphragm,

would constitute the
whole apparatus. It would b e requisite to form the top of the thermo
meter so as to act as a cover

,
and prevent access to air or rain . The

chamber at the bottom would always preserve the same temperature as

the soil at the same depth
,
and there wou ld be li ttle trouble given to the

observer . Thermometers thus placed from 3 to 20 inches from the sur

face , would , ln the course of a few years, furn ish useful resu lts. W e

should discover the difference of soils as to heat , and the relative impor
tance of deep ploughing and “

surface scratching . The fishermen on the

coast now consult the barometer before going to sea, and it is not impro
bable that the sower , especially in spring

,
may yet have recourse to the

thermometer in gu iding him to the proper season for his labours. W e

would here earnestly recommend close attention to the temperature of pe
rennial aswell as of the variable springs of the di stricts.

In the preceding remarkswe have confined our attention to the air and

to the soil
,
and the d ifferent circumstanceswhich influence their tempera

ture, w ithou t not icing another agent, hitherto in a great measure over
looked , b ut which regulates in no small degree the character of our cli

mate , vi z . ,
the temp era tu re of the su rrou nd ing sea . W e have , indeed ,

reference frequently made to our insu lar clima te , and the effects pro
duced on certain parts of the coast by the Gu lf S tream , b ut what is the
actual amoun t of accurate observations ill ustrat ive of these subj ects?
Generally speaking. our recorded data are either desultory , or too local
in character to afford premises for anything approaching to safe gene
raliz ation .

If register thermometers, w ith the scales of glass attached by platina
wire and enclosed in a copper b ox, were placed a few feet below low-water
mark, and examined every fortnight , we should get at those times of
inspection one di rect observation , together w ith the maximum or mini
mum of the interval . W ith such observations sufficiently numerous, and

in d ifferent locali ties, we might test the truth of the assertions, that
from the intervention of the Brit ish Islands, the southern parts of Nor

way are less open to the warm sea current (Gulf Stream) than the north
ern parts, and hence in the month of January , the temperature actually
becomeswarmer in proceeding from sou th to north and “ that if we
proceed in January from the Shetland Islands down the east coast of
Great Britain to the channel, we do not alter the temperature

,
whilst

,

with every step to the westward it becomeswarmer, and that in no incon
siderable degree .

”
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We do not here enter upon the necessity of attending to the condit ions
of pressure and moisture , or to electrical and magnetical disturbances,
because we think the subj ects to which reference has now been made
capable of a ready i llustration , and calculated to recommend science as

admitting of practical applications. Keeping this feature in view , the

Associationmay do mu ch good , and speedily secure the cordial and liberal
support of the public , in spite of all the evil influence emanating from
the centraliz ing spiri t of the age

— (Commu nica ted from the Li terary
Spectator, May

MISCELLANEO US .

N oti ce of the Rock-Basons a t D eo (Devi) Dhoora , near Almarah in

Upp er I nd ia . By W ILLIAM Jonv Hnnwoon , F .R .S some

time ChiefMineral Surveyor, NorthWest Provinces. (Read
before the Royal Institution of Cornwall.)

Al though mu ch has been written on the ancient Dru idical worship ,
it

is for the most part of a conjectural character. Rock-basons, cromlechs,
erect single stones, and logan rocks, are all supposed to have been used in

it. L iving amongst objectswhich have attracted so mu ch attention from
antiquaries, it cannot b ut interest us to know there is a district— though
a d istant one— in whi ch some, at least, of them are still employed .

Whether the rock-basonsnow observed in the coarse-grained granite of
Dartmoor, of Cornwall , and of Scilly, owe their origin to artificial means
or to natural causes, there can b e no doubt but their present forms and
conditions are mainly , if not altogether , due to the disintegration of the ir
sides by atmospheric influences. To these we also owe the peculiar
figures of our logan stones, the strange ou tlinesof our wildest rocks, and
the present condition of many cromlechs.

The grani tic mountain of Deo (or Devi) Dhoora is about eighteen
miles sou th-east of Almorah, the capital of Kumaon

, and rises to about
6800 feet above the sea . It ismu ch visited by Hindoo devotees, as the
temples and objects of pagan worship on its summi t are considered of

pecul iar sanctity .

Both before and behind an inclosure which contains the principal
temples, facing opposite ways, aswell as in front of a smaller place of

worship , about a furlong sou th-east of them, are large granite rocks
affording tolerably level surfacesof several feet square , respectively about
4 feet , 25 feet , and 1 foot above the ground . Each of these rocks
exhi bits a group of five basons. They are generally about 6 or 8 inches
in diameter , and perhaps a foot in depth their brims are tolerably sharp
cut, their sides are perfectly smooth no trace of disintegrat ion appears
in either of them ,

and they are evidently of art ificial origin . No sym
metrical arrangement appears to prevail in their positions, and they
are at irregular distances apart . The priests of the temples, as well

as my native attendants, professed entire ignorance of any object for
which these rock-basonswere used and on the subject of their religious
rites generally I found none of them commun icative .

There are remains of several small grani te-bu ilt shrines, each still
containing a fragment of an idol sculptured out of slate-rock , aswell as a

stone of abou t 10 tonsweight , obviously once a logan -rock, intentionally
overthrown ,

on the same surface in which the rock-basons occur in front
of the principal temple and at least 4 other similar large stones,
which equally bear traces of having been purposely upset, crown wild

picturesque granite cairns in the neighbourhood .

The small sou th-eastern place of worship is not more than 12 or 1 4

feet long, by perhaps 8 in width and height, and in construction differs
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twenty or more rough stepshas been laid
,
thus forming a frowning door

way to a small natural cavern wi thin the cairn . L ighted only through
the entran ce and through crevices in the roof, the straitened d imensions
of the temple disappoint the expectat ions raised by its Cyclopean porch.

The mut ilated idol— a representation of some incarnation of the H indoo
deity— carved in slate abou t 3 feet hi gh , is a loathsome semi human
figure with the legs folded beneath ; on a low stone table before it r ice
and flow ers were offered . It was not withou t horror and disgust that on
entering the temple I found myself stepp ing in the blood of a victim,

which spattered the sides and formed a pool on the floor ; it had been
sacrificed by one of my nat ive attendants but a few minutes previously .

The blood alone is offered to the idol , the priest and the worshipper
dividing the flesh of the goat , which is beheaded by a single stroke of the

heavy , cur ved N epalese kn ife .

It is in vain for me to h0pe that I can give an idea of the rich wild
scenery of the cairn , which forms the roof of this singular temple enor

mous blocks of granite of most p icturesque forms are piled in the strangest
confusion ; and flowering pear trees, magnificent blossoming walnuts,
noble gnarled oaks, and patriarchal Deodars spring from the crevices.

From the rocky plateau in front , the view is perhapsof unequalled
variety and beau ty— over mountainsand hills in almost endlesssuccession ,

sometimes rich wi th fields of waving wheat , fringed wi th woods, varied
by cottages and hamlets, and spotted wi th patches of Deodarsmarking
the sites of temples the whole intertwined wi th torrents threading their
way to rivers in the plains, until, indistinct from distance alone , it is

bounded at last by glaciersand snows— the highest rangesof theH imalaya .

Egg Albumen in Ca lico Pr inting .

We have been permi tted byWalter Crowe , Esq . , of Thornli eb ank, near

Glasgow ,
to publish the following curiou s p iece of statistics indicating the

extent to which egg albumen is employed in calico printing . This sub

stance is used as a medi um for afii xing upon the cloth certain insoluble
pigments, su ch as the artificial ultramarine , not attachable by the ordi~

nary processes of dyeing , and is a new and valuable auxili ary to the

cali co printer.

MM. Dollfus, ,

Mieg, and Co . , cali co-printers of Mulhausen, use per

annum 8000 kilogrammes of dry albumen , at a cost of 10 francs per
k ilogramme : 80,000 francs ; 320 eggs produ ce 1 kilogramme , which
x8000=2,560,000 eggs ; one hen produces 200 eggs per annum

, and ,
therefore , hens are requ ired to supply this one factory . The

albumen is produced chi efly atAnnonay near Grenoble .

Hints in regard to Dredging O bserva tions.

The following are the directions drawn up by Mr Patterson of Belfast
for the use of dredg ing parti es

Points to be noted by Dredgers.

The number of species— The kinds usually found associating together .

The number of living specimens of each — The number of dead .

The average age of the specimens ; that is, whether young or adult.
The general state of the animals

, and particularly asto the maturity of
the eggs, or if they have been recently shed .

The kind of ground — The depth — The d istance from land .

The z one ; whether the— 1 . L ittoral ; 2. Laminarian ; 3. Coralline ; or ,

4 . the Coral . These termswere proposed by the late Professor Edward
Forbes, and are fully explained in hiswri tings.

1 . The L ittoral z one includes the space between high and low water
marks.
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2. The Laminarian z one is that in whi ch the large tanglesor sea-weeds
flourish , and extends from low-water mark to a depth of about 1 5 fa
thoms.

3. The Coralline z one extends from the depth of 1 5 to 50 fathoms.

Sea-weeds are scarce ,
b ut Corallines abound in this region .

4 . The Coral z one isthat in which deep -sea coralsare found , and where
the depth is beyond 50 fathoms.

Qu eries.

Are there any particular currents?
What are the Mollusca found between tide marks on the neighbouring

coast ?
Ismud present , and if present , of what k ind ?
Are any dead shells common , of whi ch no living examples occur ?
“That sea-weeds are found ?
Do the di fferent specimens of the same speciesvarymu ch in siz e, form ,

or colour ?
D redg ing P aper . (Partly filled up as a Specimen.)

Da te 29, 1 839.

Isle ofMan .

D epth Twenty-five fathoms.

D istancefrom shore Five Miles.

Gr ou nd Shelly and gravelly ; gravel small.
R eg ion O f Corallines.

Speci es. O bservations.

Nucula nu cleus

L ima hians

L ima Loscombn

Pectunculusglycimeris

Pecten di stortus

Psammob ia Tell inella

Trochus
Trochus z izyphinus

In cavi tiesof old shells buried
in mud ,

In its nest .

Free . Dead valves thi ck
ened .

{
Young shells wmmon of

this species.

Both free and fixed ; also,
same with a Byssus.

Dead shells perforated
generally double .

Mu ch worn .

In gravelly places.
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O n the N orthern Dfift, as i t is d evelop ed on the S ou thern

Shore of the Moray F r ith. By Mr JO HN MARTIN , of

Anderson’s Institution, Elgin .

The N orthern Drift , the subject of th is paper, is a name

g iven by modern geologi st s to those vast accumu lations of

gravel , clay , and sand, which are spread over the underlying
rocks of the north of Europe and America. In

‘

few parts of
Scotland i s the N orthern Drift s o well developed as in the

lower portion of the province of Moray . W e have i t extend
ing from the Spey to the Beauly Frith , with a breadth vary
ing from one to ten miles . In the immediate neighbourhood
of Elgin i t prevail s everywhere , save on the few spots where
the underly ing rock crops out, as on the sandstone ridges of
Covesea, Qu arrywood, and Carden Moor , or as on the rough
conglomerates and gneis s rocks which appear near the base of

theMannoch Hi ll , and the H ill of Pluscarden s o that , s troll
where we may , within several miles of the town , either under
our feet, or a few inches under the arable soil on which we
tread, we have this N orthern Dr ift in some of the many
aspects which it presents . Its uppermost beds or banks of
pure gravel and sand, of course meet the eye most frequently .

The cutting for the Morayshire Railway at Barflathills laid
th is part of it open to the depth of 50 feet . The whole , or
at leas t the upper portions , of Barfiathills, Ladyhill, Gallow
hill , Bruceland , and the bank on which Bishopmill i s built ,

NEW SERIES .
—VO L . IV. N O . n .

-O CTO BEE 1 8 56 .
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are composed of i t , aswell as the extensive flat on both s ides
of the Rothes road , about Langmorn , and which extends eas t
ward through C oxton , Lhanbryde, and Urquhart , to the Spey .

Its clays , or what is termed The Till , although seen on a

larger scale further inland , are to be met with ly ing on the
l imestones , cornstones , and sandstones of the quarries opened
up around the town , as at Glassgreen, Bilboahall, and Bishop
mill ; and they are generally come upon in the d igging of

wells or deep foundations in and about the town , and are often
seen in the trenches dug in the s treets for the town

’s sewers .
While speaking then of thi s geolog ical formation , do not

think that we are digging low down into the bowels of the
earth , or describing things dark and hidden , visited only by
the miner, or reached only by the hammer of the enthusiastic

geologi st . No " the N orthern Drift , the subject of our pre
sent di scussion , i s someth ing that we see every day , and i s
well known to us . It l ies before us as a constituent part of
almost every hill , mound , or plain , and i s exposed in the cut
ting s of every road and ditch in the di strict . Now, this
N orthern Drift, which is so well developed and widely distri
buted in Morayshire , i s a superfic ial deposit , and cons ists of
immense beds of sand , gravel , and clay, accompan ied by erratic
blocks or boulders of granite , gnei s s , micaceous schis t, con

glomerate , sandstone , l imestone , and ool itic rock . The till in
this di strict generally forms the middle portion of the drift ,
and has always been the more interesting part of the series.

It i s of a reddish colour , very tenacious , and i s devoid of the

leas t appearance of stratificat ion . It i s c omposed of frag
ments and comminuted parts of all the older rocks , and al so
contains boulders , many of them of immense s i ze . This till
prevail s over the greater part of Moray , and on the l pes of
our hills presents the outline of well-defined terraces . In the

low country it is
i

seen to res t on the sec ondary rocks of the
di stric t, without any intervening beds of sand or gravel , but
on the elevated slopes of the hills to the southward, as at

Humrich and Logieburn , it i s seen to overlie an immense de
pos it of very coarse gravel . There , at the height of 900 feet
above the sea-level , i t forms the uppermost portion of a terrace
“
of very great extent, and it presents itself in the various other
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j cet, and i t was questioned , how was i t possible that a volume
of water , however powerful and extensive , could manage to
move boulders of many tons weight, acros s valleys , and up the
s ides of steep and l ofty mountains 2. Many ingenious theories
were propounded to account for the phenomena, and some of

them created no l ittle sensation at the time , but on close ex
amination they were found not to be in accordance with facts
they therefore failed to g ive satisfaction , and fell success ively
to the ground . In more recent times M. Agass iz has intro
duced the terres trial glac ial theory , which has been adopted
by many eminent geolog ists , both in this country and on the

continent .* Their views are based on the striking analogy
that subsi sts between recent glacial action, as i t i s seen in the
valleys of the Alps , and all the varied appearances of the

boulder formation . M. Agassiz had investigated the subj ect
very closely, and studied the natural h istory of glac iers in the
valleys of the Alps : i t cannot therefore be doubted, from his
extensive researches in that quarter , that he was qual ified to

g ive an O pinion on the subj ect , and to identify any of the

peculiar accumulat ions termed moraines , in whatever locality
they might appear ; but we must not conceal our suspic ion
that h i s di sciples , in following out his theory , have confounded
the effects of two entirely d i stinct operations , namely , terres
trial glacial action, and marine glac ial action and , although
the results of each show a cl ose s imilarity , yet, when closely
examined , they exhibit a very great difference of character .
In short, hi s followers have made his theory to account for
too much

, and have created no little confusion by making
every i solated hillock , and every terrace bank , e i ther the lateral
or terminal moraine of a glacier .

It i s wel l known that glac iers have their origin in the heads
of valleys , travers ing high mountain ranges , and that these
valleys have an incl ination or slope towards the low country .

The glac iers acquire a slow movement d own these valleys , and
in the ir advance , become covered along each margin with
masses of rock , and detritus which have fallen from the side s
of the valley . These ac cumulations , if they happen to be de
pos ited ou the sides of a valley , are termed lateral moraines .

M. Venetz it was who, in 1 821 , first suggested this hypothesis.
—Ed .
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When a glac ier has reached the mouth of a valley , or the point
where the temperature is powerful enough to dis solve ice , the
entire mass undergoes a change , the ice of the glac ier i s dis:
solved , and a large stream is formed , which soon finds its way
down the valley , while the large ac cumulation of boulders,
pebbles , and mud, which came along w ith it, forms a bank or
terrace , which i s termed a terminal moraine .

Let us now examine the applicability of the glacial theory ,
as propounded by M . Agassiz , to the district under review,

and in doing so , we hold i t to be an axiom , that the advance
of every modern glacier depends upon the superior altitude of

the ground behind it . In looking around , and particularly in
a north-western direction , whence it i s all owed by almost all

geologists that the great bulk of our Morayshire drift was de
rived , we find no very elevated ground nearer than Ben

Wyvis. N ow , i t has been stated, on very high authority, that
there are unequivocal signs of glacial action on many parts of
this mountain, and we confess we do not presume to question
the authority ; for if there be conclusive evidence of the ex

istence of anc ient glac iers in the valleys connected with Ben
N evis and Ben Macdu i , we can see no reason to conclude that
they have not existed als o in the valleys and gorges c onnected
with Wyvis, which exhibit many similar evidences ; but we
cannot yield to the conclusion, that a glacier produced in any

valley connected withWyvis, crossed an arm of the sea, such
as the Moray Frith , advanced over an extens ive plain, and

ultimately deposi ted i ts contents on the slopes of our hills , at
an elevation of 1000 feet . O n the contrary , we are fully im
pressed with the conviction , that , at the era of the drift, which
we have no doubt i s of immense antiquity , the whole of the
lower part of Moray was under the sea, and that the large
boulders which we find scattered over the country , and the

immense beds of clay , gravel; and sand, which cover the sur
face , were deposited at the bottom of that sea. That there were

glaciers ou -Wyvis at the era of the drift
,
we hesitate to doubt

but when they did prevail there , the base of that mountain
must have been deep under the sea, and therefore , whatever
material s we find in the drift of Moray, derived from Wyvis,
were either carried down its s ide s by a glac ier , the terminal,
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part
'
of which broke off, and was floated away as an iceberg , .

or by ice which had been formed on the sea around i t . But

the great argument , in oppos ition to our view of the subject ,
i s the unstratified condit ion of the boulder clay or till . It i s
said to possess none of the characteri stics of a marine deposit ,
inasmuch

, as whatever i s subj ected to the action of the sea,

whether mud or sand , invariably undergoes an arrangement
which presents undoubted l ines of stratification . W e must
confes s , that we have never observed any sort of strat ified ar

rangement in the material s which c onstitute the boulder clay ,

and if any, it has always presented a plum-pudding sort of
arrangement however , i t i s always found assoc iated with ,
and often overlaid by , immen se accumulations of stratified
sand and gravel and we have no doubt, that when the peou
liar c ircumstances hereafter referred to , asattending itsc

depo

sition , are taken into account , the objection to its being depo
sited on the sea-bottom will vanish .

The following pages are intended to furnish data, in support
of a theory which , in our opinion , may account sati sfactorily ,
not only for the orig in and present position of the anomalous
till , but for the accumulations of sand and gravel , and the

erratic blocks which are s o often met with in the plain of

Moray . Itmay be proper to keep 111 m ind, that at the period
of the boulder-clay , we hold , that the whole of the lower part
of Moray was under the sea, or , properly speaking, i t wasthe
sea-bottom , and thatthe climate was intensely cold , very much
resembling that which now prevail s within the Arctic C ircle .

When viewed under such c ircumstances, there can be no hesi
tation in coming to the conclus ion, that glacial action , in the
form of icebergs and icefloes, and not glac iers s imply , had
played a prominent part in the formation of our superfic ial
deposits of gravels, clays , and sands . It i s wel l known that
an i ceberg of the present day ,

i s the terminal part of a glac ier ,
which had separated by its own weight from the body of

a glacier , and fallen into the sea they are often of enor
mous s ize , and are drifted far to the southward, heavily laden
with masses of rock and detritus , which had fallen on them
from the s ides of valleys in their progress over the land. Ice

fioes are portions of icefields, which had been formed on the
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but when the numerous changes which have taken
°

p1ace,
'

s ince the time of its formation, are considered , there can be

less hes itation in pointing i t out as a remarkably wel l-defined
terrace . W e can trace undoubted indications of a contem

poraneous terrace , on the slopes of the elevated lands , both to
the eastward and westward of this . In several places it i s
cut transversely by deep water-courses , which have defaced
its original outl ine very much , and there i s every l ikel ihood ,
that any irregulari ties which otherwise present themselves ,
may have originated from very extens ive detrition , caused by
strong currents sweeping across it.
N ow this bank or terrace, in a very remote age formed the

sea-shore , and from the vast accumulation of drift in i ts c om
position , we have every reas on to conclude, that e ither the land
remained at this level for a lengthened period of time, or that
the agents then in operation , were vast in number , and enor
mous in power . All the boulders and fragments of rock co

'

n~

tained in
_i t ,
'
are derived from very anc ient formations . They

cons ist of red , gray , and syenitic grani tes ; gneis s , quartz , and
mas ses of the lower c onglomerate . Everything connected with
thi s terrace indicates its very high antiquity . The till does
not exhibit the

'
warm red colour which it displays at a lower

level . All the boulders are strangers , and are evidently far
travelled . The gravel in many places shows little arrange
ment , being thrown into heaps as if tumbled from a cart, and
the fragments of which it i s c omposed

‘

are sharp and angular ,
showing that they hail never been subjected to much wearing .

It i s in vain to look here for a fragment of our Morayshire
rocks . The sands tones , cornstones , and wealdens of the

plain had never reached th is high local ity . They were deep ,
deep under the waters of the sea, and as yethad experienced
no violent di sturbance .

This terrace
"

has been pointed to as the result of s imple

glacier-action— that i s , that it wasformed on land by a glacier ,
which had been produced in some elevated valley among the
mountains ly ing to the north-west of Moray . O ur bel ief i s ,
that it was formed of material s conveyed by floating ice, when
this now elevated part of the land was at the level of the sea ;
and further , that all the material s , the clays , gravel , and boul
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ders which we find in it, were originally derived from high
lands far to the north-Wes t .
In reference to the above remark , we wish it to be un

derstood , that we do not mean to convey the idea, that the
sea stood at so high a level as th is anc ient sea-beach does
now. What we mean to imply i s th is , that the land has been
raised to the height of 900 feet s ince the period that this ter
race was formed ; and were i t the case , that a depress ion of

the land occurred to the same extent, the plain of Moray
would again be submerged many hundred feet beneath the
sea, and this same terrace, would again become the sea

shore .

O n further examination, we are led to conclude, that the
whole of the north of Scotland was emerging gradually from
the sea. All the way down the hill , we find a succes sion of

banks and terraces of a s imilar composition to the upper one ,

but at the base of the hill , we find a very different kind of

drift . Here the gravel i s finer, and the pebbles are much
more rounded, showing that they had been longer subj ected
to the action of the sea. The

’

till i s als o different in cha

racter, being of a deeper red , and much more tenac ious ;
while blocks and fragments of the gray sandstones of the

low country begin to make their appearance . At the t ime
when the upper terraces were formed, none of the sand
stone ridge s of the plain had been raised above the level
of the sea, but now it i s evident , that the whole plain of Moray
was undergoing an elevatory movement . Here we find blocks
of the Carden Moor sandstone , wes t of the Knock of Alves ,
containing perfect scales of the Holop tychius nobilissimu s,

a characteristic organ ism of the O ld Red Sandstone . It i s
probable that , about thi s time , the Carden Moor formed a reef,
and that the sandstone beds on the crest of it , received those
peculiar scoring s which are still seen on the surface , by an

iheberg passing across it . These scorings present a very re

markable feature in connection with the hist ory of the drift .
They, consist of a series of striae, or paralle l lines , di stinctly
impressed on the surface of the sandstone , and are always
seen t o extend in a direction from north-wes t to south-eas t .
Interesting examples may be observed on all the sandstone
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ridges on Moray . They are well defined on Quarrywood Hil l ,
Carden Moor, and Inverugie Hill . We cons ider them to have
been impressed on the surface of the sandstone by a pass ing
iceberg , whose under surface contained numerous angular
fragments of rock , which grated on the opposing surface of

the sandstone .

At a lower level we find another differently-constituted drift.

Along with the blocks and fragments of the older rocks , portions
of the O ld Red Sandstone become more prevalent ; the grave l
i s also more rounded and finer , and contains thin beds of very
fine sand . The t ill i s of a very compact texture , and bears a
close resemblance to the clays about Elgin. It i s almost con
elus ive, that a great prO portion of the till at this level i s c om
posed of the detritus of the O ld Red Sandstone , and that great
part of the gravel i s derived from the conglomerates of that
formation , which have evidently suffered from very extens ive
denudation . There i s every appearance that th is terrace, and
the very extens ive one on the north s ide of Quarrywood H ill ,
on which the kirk and manse are built , are of the same age ;

they bear a striking resemblance to each other, not only in
the ir external appearance , but in their c omposition , and in the
fragmentary rocks which accompany them ; and although in
levell ing, some discrepancy might be detected in their respec
tive heights above the sea-level , yet this should nowise invali~

date the conclusion , as i t i s evident, from the many inequali
t ies of the land , that there had been a very unequal elevatory
movement at the time , and we have reason to conclude, that
the intens ity of that movement was lessened , in proportion to
the distance of the local ity from the centre of greatest oscil
lation .

O n leaving this terrace , and s till d irecting our course to
wards the plain , we meet with a very extensive deposi t of
sandy gravel . It extends from Manbeen to the shore of the

Moray Frith , near Speymouth, a distance of twelve miles , and
i s on an average about a mile in breadth ; in some parts it
shows a depth of sixty feet . There i s not much regularity in
the surface of this extens ive depos it. In some parts it i s level ,
but is generally of an undulating surface, with here and there ,

insulated hillocks and elongated ridges of gravel . It i s evi
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but in descending towards the shore , i t measures only 5 feet
in thickness , when it th ins out , and i s succeeded by a serie s
of very interesting shingle beaches .
There i s here , evidently , a point beyond which the til l does

not descend and there can be no doubt
,
that thi s point indi

cates an epoch in the history of the earth , when the great
northern current , which had long been powerful and impe
tuous, had e ither been d iverted from its original course, or
neutralized by the force of some other current , brought into
action by the extens ive changes on the surface of the earth ;
and also , when the internal forces , long in operation , had e ither
become ef ete, or at least had ceased to act, as they had for
merly done, in th is particular di s trict . The results of these
progressive changes were , a complete al teration in the phys ical
c ondition of the country , and a change in the c ondition of

cl imate , from an extremely dimini shed temperature, to a state
somewhat resembling that which we now enj oy .

\Ve should here revert to a very s ingular appearance , which
the till exhibits , in some of the sandstone and l imestone quar
ries in the neighbourhood of Elg in . The surface of the rock ,

for a foot or so downwards , i s all shat tered ; above this , the
till commences ; but for two feet upwards , i t i s mixed with
numerous angular fragments , about the s ize of road metal , de
rived from the subjacent rock . There is a regular l ine of de

marcation between this and the real till , above which the an

gular fragments do not pass . Again , in the N ewton Quarry ,
the upper beds , which are a kind of congl omerate , appear to
have been torn up with great violence . Masses of many tons
weight have been moved from the ir bedding , and large boul
ders of granite and gnei s s have been thrust in between these
masses and the underlying beds . Here the drift has in several
places insinuated itself between the divis ions of the upper
strata. O n the surface of the western quarry of Spynie Hi ll ,
the turmoil has been no les s vi olent . Here the covering of the
sandstone consists of clay , sand , and gravel , including blocks
of sandstone, torn up from the surface of the rock , with large
masses of cornstone , boulders of granite , gnei ss , and conglo

merate . The drift has no appearance of regular stratification ,

but is c ontorted into the most singular and fantastic forms ,
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appearing in some places as if it had been poured down in a

stream from above , in o thers as if it had been thrown down in
collected masses , and afterwards covered over with alternate
heaps of sand and gravel .
The di stribution of erratic blocks or boulders , so exten

sively over the greater part of the land of Moray , i s a
, c ir

cumstance so intimately connected with the history of the

drift , and forms so interesting a feature of itself, as to require
a few additional remarks . They are met with in almost every
part of the country ; on the tops and slopes of the hill s , on
the plains , and in the depths of the valleys . They are also
to be seen in the t ill , in the gravel , and in the sand , and they
are found, not unfrequently, reposing on the surface of the

bare sandstone ; but there are certain local ities where they
are accumulated in immense numbers . O n the high terrace ,
on the

“ slope of the Brown Moor, when a part of the ground
was lately trenched, the surface was completely covered with
them , many of great s ize . These included granites , gnei s ses ,
quartzose rocks , and conglomerates . O n the north s ide of

Quarrywood Hill , immense numbers of gneis s boulders are to
be seen scattered over the surface of its upper terrace . But

the boulders which appear on the surface bear no proportion,

in number , to those which lie inclosed in the till , and it is
only when waste land is trenching , that a proper idea can be

formed of the immense numbers which lie concealed under the
surface. When a work of th is kind i s in operation , on any of

the terrace banks of the dis trict , the entire surface i s often s o
closely covered with boulders , that it is difficult to get a

gl impse of the ground .

O n the surface of the gravel , the boulders are not nearly
s o numerous , but they are often of immense s ize ; and i t i s
worthy of remark , that in several local ities , often two , three ,
or more boulders of conglomerate, of the same mineral cha
racter, and apparently derived from the same formation,

have
been met with , separated only a few yards from each other ,
while the parent rock may be hundreds of miles di stant .
In the ne ighbourhood of Elg in , the till appears in a position

for which it is somewhat difficult to account . At Linksfield ,

for instance, there is an extensive bed of corns tone , which is
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overlaid by a very s ingular depos it , c onsi sting of alternate
layers of clays , shales , and l imestones , which has acquired the
name of Wealden

,
from a supposed resemblance of the or

ganisms found in i t to those in the wealden beds in Sussex .

Now, a bed of till has been intercalated, or thrust in between
these two deposits , that i s , between the cornstone and the

wealden . It i s a very irregular deposit , being in some places
only one foot in thickness , while in others , i t increases to the
extent of fourteen feet . As the cornstone under it i s worked ,
the wealden beds above are of course removed, and i t i s ob
served , that every new cutting exposes a different section

‘

of

the t il l . At one place i t exhibited a series of arches , of
i

six,

ten, and fourteen feet in height , at another, i t rose abruptly
to the height of fourteen feet, when it terminated in a point
like a wedge , amid the di slocated s trata of the wealden .

But i t often extends in horizontal beds, of three or four feet in
thickness , when the upper part shows a continued undulating
surface . At one point , the till formed the section of an arch
fourteen feet in height , when a band of the l imestone above
formed a complete arch over it, and the l imestone , in suiting
i tself to its new position, was regularly rent at distances of
two feet, as if i t had been laid on artific ially . The wealden
appears to have been laid down in regular, horiz ontal strata,
but the di splacement of the lower beds , and the intrusion of

the till , have occasioned many inequal itie s and dislocation s
throughout the entire mas s . In some places , where great dis
turbance had taken place, the wealden i s traversed by large
vertical rents . These rents are filled with the till , as if it had
been forced or squirted upwards , when in a moist state , by the

great pressure of the overlying beds . When a section i s
newly di sclosed, these rents , filled with the red till , traversing
the blue clays and dark shales of the wealden , are not very
unl ike the red graniti c veins , ris ing through the gneis s rocks,
so interestingly exhibi ted on the

,
banks of the Findhorn

‘

. In

this till , fragments and masses of the l imestone which overl ies
it are numerous , and th in bands of blue clay and l imestone ,
are often seen imbedded in the red clay, as if they had fallen
from the lower band of the wealden when the till bed was
forming .
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must also have inclosed numerous fragments of rock , more or
less waterworn . When broken up and drifted by a current
from the north , of which we have di stinct and undoubted proof,
the ice would be stranded in flees , on the slope s and shores of
the lands lying to the southward , and the various material s
which were carried along with them would there be deposited .

W e have seen, that the masses of drift , accumulated on the
higher slopes of our h ill s , are enormous . W e have also seen ,
that the fragments and masses of rock , inclosed in the drift ,
are foreign to our distr ict they are the brash and detritus of
very ancient formations , and we cannot identify them with
any native rock of this di strict . To find the parent rock , we
must vis it local ities far to the northward and westward, and
there , in the gorge s and precipices of the mountains , we can
lay our hand on granites , gneis ses , and conglomerates , which
are identical in mineral character , and may have been the
very source , whence many of our numerous boulders and frag
ments were der ived . We have als o every reason to conclude ,
that not only the rising lands in the north of Scotland, but
al s o the extens ive countrie s far to the north-west, contributed
largely to augment our superfic ial depos its and not only
that , but there may have been large supplies derived from
other extensive northern reg ions , then existing , but which may
have gradually di sappeared beneath the ocean, during the

period when the lands to the south were emerg ing above i t .
C ontinuing this view of the subject , we arrive at the period ,

when a powerful elevatory movement affected all the northern
lands of Scotland, and exposed our first sea-beach , high and

dry, with all its wonderful assortment of mineral material s .

W e wish it to be understood , in making this remark , that the
material s which compose these terraces , were laid down , long
before the terraces actually became sea-beaches , in the com
mon acceptation of the term . The mass of the materials of
which they are composed , was deposi ted in deep water, for we
must cons ider that icebergs, from their great weight , float
deeply , and are therefore stranded before they reach the actual
shore . Terraces would therefore b e forming long before they
reached the surface of the water . Icefloes would, however ,
from their greater lightness , be drifted to the very brink of the
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waters , and would deposi t their burdens on the actual shore ,

l ong after icebergs had ceased to act at that particular level .
W e cannot assoc iate a sea-beach of that era,

with one on

the shore of the Moray Fri th at the present day ; the one

must have been exceedingly unl ike the other . Here we find

the sea-beach strewed at all seasons w ith sparkling yellow
sands , mixed with numbers of beautifully painted shells, the
rocks covered with various kinds of del icate sea-weeds, the

haunts of Zoophytes , and other minute and tender creature s
and the l impid pool s teeming with abundance of animal life .

There the sea-beach must have been a bleak . l ifeless , and

dreary scene , a receptacle for the wreck of mountains , and the
s cene of incessant warfare , among the huge masses of ice , that
were continually thrown upon i t . Here the sea-beach , in
summer, is a pleasant scene , and one del ights to wander on
i t, and to b e fanned by the cooling breez e which comeswafted
across the rippling waters . There the sea-beach was a mass
of unsightly sludge , mixed with unshapely masses of rock ,

and the wind which came across it , was a b iting , chilling blast ,
nursed in a rigorous cl imate of the far north .

It would appear that the vi olent upheaval s to which the land
wassubj ected, at certain periods, were succeeded by lengthened
interval s of repose . This i s evident , from the masses of drift
which are heaped up to one level , on the acclivities of all our

hill s ; and i t is evi dent al so , that the movements whi ch then
took place , were not limited to the elevation of a s ingle moun
tain , or hill , or plain , but extended over a very extens ive area .

This i s evident from the d ifierent material s which enter into
each success ive terrace bank . W e have already stated ,
that the drift which is mos t elevated on the s ides of ou r hills,
is the oldest , and is composed of the detritus of the oldest
rocks . Now we find the drift , at a l ower level , to b e composed
of the same kind of materials, but to have a mixture of sand

stones , show ing plainly , that the agefits then in operation ,

were acting on parts of the earth’s surface which had not been
previously exposed to their influencef At a lower level , we
still find fragments of rocks and boulders , s imilar in character
to those contained in the highest or oldest terrace , but wi th
the addition of sands tones and l imestones , again showing ,
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that a general upheavement of the land took place , and s til l
lower down , we find sandstones and l imes tones , with masse s ,
and fragments of ool itic , l ias , and wealden rocks , along with

granites , gnei sses and congl omerates , s imilar to those found in
the upper terrace , all tending to confirm the O pinion , that
the land experienced a success ion of upheavals , not only in
this quarter , but over an extensive range of country both to
the northward and westward .

It would appear that the material s conveyed by ice , at an

early period of the drift , were very l imited . The land was

not suffic iently elevated then to afford a great supply ; we
therefore find the summits of our northern mountains but
scantily covered with drift . Indeed many of the summits of

the higher elevations , in the north of Scotland, have no other
covering than the di s integrated and decomposed parts of the

rocks of which they are formed . It i s at a subsequent period,
when a greater extent of land i s raised above the level of the
sea, that we find the deposits of drift to increase in depth . At

the height of about 1000 feet , the banks of driftappear , in this
di strict , to have attained their greates t proportions . When
the sea washed the shore at th is level , there must have been
a very cons iderable

‘

extent of surface exposed to the action of

ice , both in the north of Scotland, and in the countrie s ly ing
to the north-west of it . Iceberg s and icefloes would then be
come numerous , and would furnish large access ions to our
drift-deposits .
It should be here remarked, that the material s of which

terraces are formed on the s ide s of mountains , and at the

entrance of elevated valleys , will often be found to consist of
fragments and masses of rock , which had been conveyed by
glaciers , and als o of the detritus of rocks of a very different
k ind , which had been carried th ither , from various di stant
local ities , by floating ice . W e may therefore consider, that
the terraces which extend al ong the s ides of our mountains ,
or traverse the entrance of our valleys , on which moving
glaciers had been formed, may contain masses and fragments
of rock derived from adjacent l ocal ities at the same time , we
may find these mixed with boulders and fragments of rock ,

derived from formations some hundreds of miles distant .
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human race 1 Had the elevation of our country taken place
from the depths of an ocean , which had never been sub

j ected to di sturbances by violent currents , or whose surface
had never been ploughed by an iceberg , our hills and our
valleys would have presented l ittle else , than an extens ive sur
face of barren , indurated rock , without a tree , or shrub , or
blade of grass , to mitigate the desolation of the scene , but
instead, an extens ive reg ion, presenting no other sign of vege

tatien than the gray shrivelled l ichen .

“

O r had the surface
been altoge ther covered with that c oarse unsightly gravel ,
which underlies the till , -on the slopes of the neighbouring hills ,
and which would have been as unproductive as the shingle
beaches which extend to the south of Los s iemouth , what a
miserable picture the plain of Moray would now present . You
would look now in vain for our extens ive pine forests , for our
waving corn-fields, and our rich and luxuriant pastures , with
their numerous flocks and herds , and for the happy homes of
an industrious and a prosperous people . Butwhen we examine
the surface of the country in any local ity , we find its asperities
entirely concealed . The rugged and steep declivities of our
valleys are softened into gentle , undulating slopes , and the

harsh features of a rocky and irregular plain , are obscured by
a rich deposit of mineral ingredients , derived from numerous
sources , and admirably adapted for the support and nurture of
the varied forms of vegetable l ife .

The question may now arise, What proof have you that the
deposits to which you have now referred , are really the resul t
of glacial action ? The ques tion is a fair and natural one ,
and de serves an explicit answer. However , one cannot fail to
understand that we are not in a positi on at present to point to
existing glaciers, stretching down the valleys of our northern
mountains , nor to icebergs , floating in maj est ic grandeur on

the bosom of the ne ighbouring seas . These are thing s which
have been, and happily for us now-a—days they have long s ince
d i sappeared . They have , however , left, as i t were, the prints
of their footsteps . Their bodily presence has vani shed, but
they have left traces and memorial s of their vis it , which it i s
impossible to gainsay . In the first place, we have the s triated
surface of the rocks , asone of the undoubted characteristic s of
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g lac ial action. Thi s i s an operation which could not have
been accomplished by any other agent than ice . W ater i s ndt
suffic ient to do this, even when i t rushes with force , and rolls
pebbles and larger fragments of rock along wi th it ; it merely
scours and smooths a surface , and the impres sions are so faint ,
that they are soon obliterated . The striae on the surface of

our sandstones , are d istinct parallel l ines . deeply impressed ,

and evidently eflected by the grating of a heavy body , propelled
with irres istible force along the surface . N ow an iceberg ,

having its under surface studded with numerous angular frag
ments of rock , i s just such a body as could accomplish this
work . In moving along, in a s trong and rapid current , i t
would float deeply , and when i ts under surface came in contac t
with a ridge of sandstone , i t would not roll but it would grate
on the surface , and impress on the rock the striae and mark
ings which we now find . These stria must have been orig i
nally , deeply and sharply cut , when they stil l retain the ir
d istinctness, after being so long exposed t o the fury of floods

,

and storms , and tempests . O n the crest of the Carden Moor ,
the sandstone i s quite bare, and perhaps has been so for ages ,
yet the surface still retains the tracings and l ines of direction
of the huge i cebergs which had passed across it . The sand
stone on the hill of Quarrywood , is als o distinctly marked with
striae .

It i s a curious fact , confirmatory of the passing of heavy
bodies of ice , that it i s only on the crest of the sandstone
ridges that striae are observed to run in continuous lines .

There the masses of ice must have cleared the ridge without
a s ingle pause , merely grating on it , whereas the sandstones
on the declivit ies are very irregularly striated , the lines being
shortened, and often much deflected , as if the body of ice had

been bumping against the rock , instead of going clean over it .

Another ins tance of striated and polished surface , is often
remarked on the sandstone blocks inclosed in the drift . These
blocks are very hard and s iliceous , and generally contain
numerous small quartz pebbles , arranged in layers . O ne s ide
appears fresh and unal tered , as if the stone had been recently
removed from its bedding ; the other side shows that it had
been subjected to severe rubbing , for i t i s highly smoothed and
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deeply s triated ; and running parallel with the striae , there are
numerous other finer lines as if a l ighter body had impressed
them , subsequently to the passing of an i ceberg . These
blocks do not appear to be far-travelled , and perhaps we
would not be far out in our reckoning , were we to fix on the
parent rock , in one of the sandstone ridges in the plain of

Moray . When these blocks rece ived the striated impress ions ,
they formed the surface of the rock over which an iceberg had
moved , and , subsequently , when these sandstones were ele

vated to the surface of the water , they were affected by the
masses of ice which were formed on that surface— were torn
up from the ir bedding on the breaking up of the ice , and

floated away on an icefloe , when they were e i ther dropped on

their j ourney southward , or stranded on the first land that
interrupted their progres s .

Another proof of glacial action i s the extensive di stribution
of errati c blocks . Vari ous theories have been propounded ,
from time to time , to account for their transportation over
extens ive spaces — some of them are ingenious enough , but
i t may be sufli cient to state , that they fail to account for many
of the phenomena in connection with the trans it of erratic
blocks ; but when ice i s introduced as the locomotive power ,
every difli culty appears to vanish . W e can then understand ,
not only why the elevated terraces on the slopes of our hills ,
contain masse s of rock , which had originally formed portions
of formations seated in high mountain ranges , far to the north
west , but al so , Why the terraces on each hilly ridge, which
traverses the plain of Moray, contain masses of sandstone and

l imestone , derived from the ridges which lie to the north-west
of i t . Bu t although we are far removed from that remote era,
in which so many extraord inary changes occurred , and have
no vi s ible representatives , at leas t in Moray , of the agents
which . then operated s o extens ively over these northern
regions , yet we have elsewhere , very convincing proof, in
modern times , of the power of ice as a medium of transport .
In the Arctic O cean , iceberg s of immense s ize have been ‘

observed , drifting southward, deeply covered with masses of

rock , and large quantitie s of mud and gravel . These bergs
are often several hundred feet in thicknes s , and many of them
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outline , as if the clay had been thrown down into the inter
vening hollows . These lines of divi s ion are always defined
by a trace of fine sand .

Perhaps one of the most dis tinctive and convinc ing proofs
of the transporting power of ice , and of its former O perations
in this country , is to be found in the stratified masses of blue
clay , inclosed in the till . O n the eastern slope of the O oulert
Hill, a section of the t ill was lately exposed , when it was seen
to wrap round a bed of finely laminated

-blue clay ,
inclos ing

belemn ites, with fragments and masses of oolitic rock , con

tain ing several spec ies of foss il shells . And at Sheriffston , a

bed of blue clay was lately di sclosed in a similar position ,

containing numerous organi sms of the same description .

Now, there i s every reason to conclude that these imbedded
masses of blue clay , evidently the debris of the oolite , had
been arranged in layers before they came to be included in
the till , and were conveyed to their respective local ities on

floating ice , without undergoing the smallest di sturbance in
their arrangement .
The changes which have taken place in the se northern

regions , changes from the extreme rigour of an Arctic winter ,
to the temperature which now prevails , may now be accounted
for. In looking back to an era, much more remote than that
of the N orthern Drift, geology furnishes us with data, which
prove unquestionably , that the northern parts of the country
had been subj ect to great alternations of temperature . At

one time , affected by a cl imate , which encouraged the growth
of a vegetat ion which is now confined to the reg ions within
the Tropics ; at another, by such an extreme diminution of

temperature , as would lead to the bel ief, that every l iving
existence had e ither become extinct , or had degenerated into
forms so puny and feeble , as to bear the most distant relation
to their early prototypes . Some writers have e ndeavoured to
account for these vic is si tudes of climate , by ascribing them to
a change in the position of the earth . W e are not inclined ,
however , to adopt that view of the subj ect , for we are firmly
impressed with the bel ief, that the agencies which had been
in operation, and had acted with such powerful influence in
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producing the extremes of heat and cold , are neither extinct
nor dormant

,
but still exist , and are only prevented from

acting , as they had formerly done , by the extens ive change s
which have s ince taken place on the surface of the earth .

The ocean i s affected by vari ous causes , and i s seldom ,
if

ever at rest, being subje cted to greater or lesser movements,
by winds and s torms , which are often local and temporary , by

tidal action ,
which i s permanent , and which extends over its

entire surface and it i s highly affected by that combination
of causes , which produce those powerful and extensive currents ,
which move with irres istible force from one extremity of the

earth to the other . We intend to revert particularly to these
latter phenomena. The currents of the ocean are considered
t o arise from several causes— such as the expansion and con

traction .of water by heat and cold ; the evaporating power of
the sun ; and the revolution of the earth on its axis . The

great oceanic current , termed the Gulf Stream , which i s the
principal branch of the equatorial current of the Atlantic ,
orig inates in the immense expanse of the Antarctic O cean ;
and , after a course of some thousand miles , i t enters the Gulf
of Mexico sweeps round its extens ive basin ; pours forth at

the rate of 5 mile s an hour
,
through the Strai t of F lorida,

into the Atlantic O cean . Fl owing in a north-eastern direc
t ion , it Sweeps along the whole coast of N orth America, and
sk irts the bank of N ewfoundland then bending to the east ,
it crosses the Atlantic in the direction of Europe , and al though
its power i s greatly weakened, and the volume of its waters
much reduced

,
by being divided in its cour se , and its tempera

ture considerably modified , by mingling with the cold waters
of opposing currents from the north . Y et, there can be no
doubt, that the climate ofW estern Europe i s greatly amel io
rated— not only by the elevated temperature of its waters ,
which wash the wes tern shores , but by the highly-heated air

which is carried along with it . Perhaps we have never suf
ficiently estimated the great importance of the Gulf Stream ,

in softening and moderating the asperities of our climate , but
there can be no doubt, that the British I sles , and all the coun
tries bordering on the shores of \Vestern Europe

,
are greatly
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indebted to its genial influence— not only , in moderating the
extreme cold of winter , but in suffusing the atmosphere , in the
other seasons , with a healthful and kindly warmth . The

position of our country does not bespeak much in favour of
the genial ity of our climate . W e l ive in the same parallel of
latitude with the northern parts of the bleak and inhospitable
regi on of Labrador and we are not far removed to the south
ward, from that of Cape Farewell , in Greenland ; nor from
Tobolsk , in S iberia. Now, what makes this country a kind of
Italy in compari son ? It cannot be al togetheron account of
our proximity to the sea ; for the coldest weather we experience,
i s when the wind blows acros s the sea from any point , except
one

,
and that i s the south-west , which blows exactly in the

direction of the Gulf Stream .

It'might be expected, that our warmest wind would be that
which blows across Spain and France_

-a s outh wind . This
mus t be a balmy and genial wind in many parts of the world,
for i t i s represented by sentimental wri ters as l ingering among
the groves and glades of the south , in gentle z ephyrs , mild
breezes and soft whispers ; but i t has failed to obtain s o
poetical a character in Moray . It i s not, t o be sure , a very
cold wind , but it hasalways a chill lurking in it , and i s never
a faithful wind, having an inclination to claim kindred with
its ungenial neighbour , an eas t wind . O n the other hand, a

south-west wind i s invigorating and warm , and even when
the elevated lands to the westward are deeply covered with
snow , the ch illy air which blows from them ,

i s moderated very
sens ibly by the kindly south-west wind . W e seldom see a

person turn hi s back upon a south-west wind ; for one l ikes
to meet i t, to feel it, and to brave i t . Under its influence
man goes trippingly t o perform his daily labours ; for he
feels h is Spirits buoyant , and his whole frame invigorated .

Animal s of all kinds al s o exhibit a l ively appearance under
its influence, and vegetation puts on a fresher green . O on

trast this with an eas t wind . Who has not felt an east
wind

”

" What i s i t l ike ? Why, it is l ike the breath of an

iceberg , and when it blows hard it pierces you , and feels l ike
i c icles, creeping down between your skin and your clothes .
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cl imate . The Gulf S tream is nowise naturally inclined to
cros s the Atlantic in an eastern direction ; for i t seems
thwarted in being forced to make the curvature in the Gulf
of Mexico , but the impetus which it has acquired i s suffi

c ient to send i t a far way in the wrong direction . In

i ts progres s across the Atlantic , i t becomes div ided, one

branch turning southward, along the western coas t of Africa,
s o that it i s only a comparatively small portion of its
waters that impinges on the shore s of W estern Europe .

W ere the entire volume of its waters , as i t comes heated
and vigorous from the Gulf of Mexico , thrown upon our
shores , there could not be the smallest doubt of the result .
O ur mountains and our valleys would again be covered with
a vegetation , similar to that which prevailed during the car

boniferous era . Groves of palms and arborescent ferns
would everywhere meet the eye, and the c overts would re

semble the thick and tangled undergrowth of a W es t In
d ian i sland .

It i s probable that the course of thi s immense marine cur
rent , atthe peri od of our extreme cold, waswestward , between
N orth and South America, where i t rushed in one vast
stream into the great basin of the Pacific . This would seem
to be i ts most natural course , for the great highway of the

principal current of the ocean , i s evidently along the space
between the tropics , and this would be i ts course continu
ously , being fed by currents ofrom the north and south , were
i t not for the interrupt ions which it meets with from con
tinents and i slands , and the deflections which it i s obliged to
make in consequence . But the gradual elevation of the

American continent would rai se a barrier in the face of the

great equatorial current, and prevent its waters from flowing
into the Pac ific . It i s from the period of these interruptions ,
that we have to trace the changes in the climatal condition
of the north . The change appears to have been gradual ,

’

for

the interrupti ons were gradual . In this c ountry , we have
evidence of the gradual decrease in the amount of glac ial
action , in the gradual decrease of the til l deposits , and we

have evidence also, that as the land became elevated the
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temperature over the northern regi ons increased , and at the

time when the waters of the Gulf S tream were completely
checked, by the barrier O pposed to the ir progress westward ,

and a portion of those waters thrown back upon our shores ,
we find a complete cessation to all glac ial action , for we

arrive at a point in the level of the land , where the till breaks
off, and is no more seen .

As reference has often been made to an extensive oceanic
current , which formerly flowed from the north -west, and car

ried along with it the various materials which we have had
under cons ideration , one may well remark , We have no

signs of such a mighty current at the present day ; pray what
has become of it ?” We may answer, that the same causes ,
and the same influences , which led to the amel iorat ion of the

former condition of our climate , were the same agents which
effected the cessation of that powerful current . At the period
of the drift , the present temperate regions of the north were
not in the least degree affected by warm currents from the

south . The Gulf Stream then careered westward , on the

same path which marks the direction of the trade-winds .

The rush of water from the north would then be prodig ious ,
and , having neither extensive lands nor opposing currents to
arrest its progress , i t would move far to the southward, carry
ing with it a volume of cold air, which had been generated in
the Polar regions, and at las t mingle i ts waters with the great
equatorial current of the south .

W e have now g iven a very brief account of the N orthern
Drift , and have attempted to describe the condition of the

north dur ing the period of its deposition . W e have repre

sented this country , at an early date , to have been wholly
covered with the waters of the ocean, and at a later time , to
have been affected by powerful subterranean movements ,
which resulted in a general upheaval of the land , to a certain
extent . W e have described the country then , as exhibiting
but a very l imited extent of surface , or rather as cons isting of

numerous islands , which are now represented by the more ele

vated parts of our hills and mountains . W e have als o re
ferred to a series of success ive elevatory movements of the
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land, during lengthened periods of t ime , and have pointed to
the numerous terrace-banks which mark the extent of those
movements , and as clear and undoubted indicat ions of ancient
sea-marg ins . Throughout these remarks , we have strongly
supported the idea of th is being a glacial c ountry at the time
of the drift, and have reverted t o the very low temperature
which then prevailed, and as being somewhat analogous to
that which i s now experienced within the Frig id Zone . W e

have represented the surface of the country , in that remote age ,
as being covered with ice, and the seas with extens ive ice
fields. We have alluded to the power of glac iers in moving
masses and fragments of rock with detritus , from a high to a
low level , and to floating ice, as a medium of transport for
such material s . In course of the remarks, reference hasbeen
made to a decrease, in the amount of material s , in each suc
cessive terrace-bank , when we arrive at a point where they
cease to be formed of drift, and are succeeded by shingle
beaches ; and th is c ircumstance has led to the conclusion ,

that in proportion to the elevation of the land, the tem

perature of the cl imate increased , t ill at las t ice ceased
to be formed, and of course was no longer a medium of

transport . Reference has als o been made to the powerful and
rapid movements of oceanic currents , one of which , that from
the north , threw immense masses of ice on the shores of all

the lands to the southward , and depos ited the material s which
now form the N orthern Drift . Allus ion has been made to the

gradual weakening of this current , by the movement of the

warm waters of the Gulf Stream , far to the northward , which
highly affec ted the climatal condition of all the countries
ly ing with in i ts influence . The new d irection

"

g iven to this
current , has been ascribed to the gradual elevation of the

lands in C entral America, by which a barrier was raised ,
which shut i t out of the Pac ific , and obliged i t t o take an
easterly course , and throw its waters on the shores of western
Europe .
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soz oic forms . Again, we find that beds in the Jura containing
vegetable remains of carbon iferous sp ecies al ternate with
strata containing belemni tes , and that “ the weight of evi

dence appears to be in favour of referring the whole forma
tion to the oolitic rather than to the carboniferous
The very term carboniferous no longer appl ies leg it imately to
the p a lceoz oic coal-bearing rocks alone . The Virginian coal
field in America i s of the age of the ool ite ; the age of the

Benga l coal-field belong s to the mesoz oic period , the brown
coal of Germany and Switzerland i s miocene , while a seam of

coal ninefeet thick, which is worked atW ildsfluth in Austria,

belongs to the upp er d ivis ion of the tertiary formation , and

the vegatation of which was probably extant with some of the

existing races of animals .

The February number of the Quar terly Journal of the Geo
l ogical Society contains two papers on crustaceans lately dis
covered in the beds of passage between the upper S ilurian and

the O ld red sandstone . The first i s by Sir R . Murchison on

the Upper S ilurians of Lesmahagow , and the second by Mr

Sal ter , describ ing foss il s from that local ity and from King
ton . The Kington fossil s I had the pleasure of examining ,

s ome two years s ince , in the cabinet of Mr Banks , and of ao

quainting Sir R . Murchison of their existence . I mentioned
in the Geologic Section at Glasgow, that the remains of the
C ephalaspis occurred in the Kington tilestones, —a statement
which Sir R . Murchison called in question as affecting the
character of his Upper S ilurians . It now appears that Cepha
laspidean remains a re found in the tilestones

,
together with

Pterygotus and other crustaceans , called Pteraspis,” Euryp

terus , and Himanopterus,
”
although it i s doubtful whether

the so-called cephalaspides belong to fi shes or crustaceanssr
The point, however , to which I wish to cal l attention i s the fact
of the Pterygotus of the Caradoc sands tone and Ludlow beds,
ascending from bedsc ontaining N u cu la Estnor i , L ingu la min

ima , and L . p a ra llela ,
through strata charged with Ca rd io id

President’s Anniversary Add ress, Quarterly Journal of Geologi cal So
c ie ty , May 1 , 1 856 .

1
“
Banks’Tilestones of Kington

, Quarterly Journal of Geologi cal Society ,
May 1 , p . 1 00.
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interrup ta , Grap toli thas L ud ensis, &c .
,
into tilestones with

C ephalaspides, which , if not i d entica l with Cep ha lasp id es

L loydii and Cep haZa Sp id es L ew isi i , are at any rate c losely

a llied ” to those fossils
Under such circumstances , may we not learn a lesson re

specting the great and general change s of l ife , and that they
have not been so u n iversa l, so a bsolu te, or so comp lete aswas
formerly imagined . Passing onward from the transition-beds
of the Silurians and O ld red , I would say a few words respect a

ing the transition-beds between the O ld red and the Carbon i
ferous group above . In the first place , we should ever bear in
mind that the thickness of the O ld red sandstone i s estimated
by Sir R . I . Murchison -at not less than feet , and must
therefore , even in the calculation of the most rapid of geolo

gical theorists, have taken some time in accumulating .

Mr Godwin Austen supposes the O ld red sandstone forma
t ion to have been a la cu str ine formation , and it i s not impos
s ible that such may turn out to be the case as regards some of
the strata ; but the Devonshire beds must have been mar ine ,
as als o the contemporary deposits in Russia and America,

for

corals are not generally found inhabiting fresh-water lakes.

We learn from Messrs Jukes and Salter* that the O ld red

Sandstone of Ireland is overlaid by the
“
yellow sandstone

group , and that the two form one continuous series, charac ~

teriz ed by the remains of a large terr estria l vegetation

(Knorria stigmaria , &c .) It i s in this series that the large
fresh-water anodons (Anodon Ju kesii) are found .

There are no traces of land plants , s o far as geologic evi

dence goes , until we reach the uppermost bed of the upper
S ilurians (the bone-b ed of the upper Ludlow rock) , and there ,

for the first time , we meet with seed-vessels of a club-moss

(Lycopodium) ; but in the upper s trata of the O ld red of Scot
land and Ireland (the yellow and gray sandstones) many land
plants have been discovered, and apparently are generically
all ied to those of the coal . It is this upper band in Scotland
which is remarkable for the first well characterized fern

(c ZOp teris hibernicus), also so marked a feature of the

British Assoc iation, 1 855 .

NEW SERIES .
-VO L . IV. N O . I r.

—ocronsn 1 8 5 6 .
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yellow sandstone of Ireland . Calamites al s o appear in th is
s tratum for the first t ime, with fruit-l ike bodies , bel ieved
to be the seed-vessel s of s ome ancient and undefined tree .

At all events , these beds of passage into the great accumu

lat ion of carboniferous strata which succeed must ever be in
teresting to the geolog i st ; for whether these yellow beds in
Dean Forest are fresh-water or marine , they are seen to be

p erfectly conformable with the l imestone shale above
,
and

which contains an abundance of marine organic remains.

Again, i t i s necessary to remember that these yellow beds
in Scotland als o contain many remains of that singular O ld
red sandstone fish (Holoptychius) , of which no less than six
specie s are now enumerated . It is of one of these that Mr

Hugh Mi ller declares that the armour in which it is cased
might have served a crocodile or all igator of five times the
si ze , and that the jaws are composed of as sol id bone aswe
usually find in the jaws of mammal ia. The air-breathing
reptile Telerp eton Elg inense was al s o detected in these beds .

These facts should be remarked by the young geolog i st, as, of
the numerous ganoid fishes of the O ld red sandstone, the Ho

loptychius alone i s found in the carboniferous rocks
,
while i t

i s a question whether some actual coal plants do not occur in
the same upper Devonian beds .
In two excellent sections in the Forest of Dean the junction

beds of the Devonian and Carboniferous rocks are to be seen

graduating into one another . O ne i s near Drybrook , on the
Ross and C inderford road, and the other between the tunnel
at Sudely and a place called Ruspitch, near C inderford .

At both places the yellow sandstone of the upperDevonians
may be seen in contact with the carbon iferous l imestone shale .

Wherever these sections are beheld for the first time , let the

young geologis t look upon them as strange records in geologic
h istory .

There are certain phys ical and geographical features in

geology which it i s imposs ible to condense , and the student
mus t make up his mind , if he would understand them , to be
come thoroughly acquainted with the phenomena, and to study
the l ife -long researches of the masters of the sc ience . Local
and elementary works can do l ittle but snake broad state
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friend, I said that there did not appear to be any evidence
that the s torms of the British Islands were rotatory in their
charac ter . My friend , treating this assertion as a sort of

challenge, promised to select one in illustration of the rotatory
hypothesi s . Accordingly , an account wassent of the February
storm , in which the veerings of the wind , and the fall of the
barometer , were supposed to furn i sh evidence of the views
that have been so ably advocated by Redfield and Reid .

It i s no doubt true , that the directions of the wind at the

same moment in different parts of the British Islands some
times roughly resemble what they would actually be were a

g igantic whirlwind to pass over their surface . In the February
storm something of this kind occurred . My friend supposed
that the storm of the 6th and 7th February was a vast whirl
wind, the centre O f which passed a l ittle to the west of Glas

gow, from sou th-w est to north-east. MrMartin of Dorches ter
expressed the same O pinion in a communication to the Agri
cu ltu ra l Gaz ette. In the sketch in Plate IV.

, segments of
c ircles have been drawn with a diameter of 800 miles . The

centres of these c ircles represent the supposed centre of the

s torm as it was supposed to progres s along i ts path from
south-west to north-east, and revolving from right to left , as
the arrows indicate .

From this sketch it will be observed that the wind on the
rotatory hypothes is should have set in from the south-eas t
when

‘

the storm commenced in the south of Scotland. Thi s
was the case , and i t i s also worthy of observation that the
wind at the same time was south -west in the Isle ofW ight ,
and east in the O rkney I slands . These facts are , so far, all
in conformity with the rotatory theory . But as further facts
were collected , they became unfavourable to , and indeed quite
irreconc ilable with , the idea of rotation .

O n the supposition that the minimum pressure indicates the
passage of the centre of storms , the centre passed Dunse at

two o’clock on the morning of the 7th. The minimum pres
sure occurred at Christian ia about noon of the 7 th (very pro
bably a l ittle before i t) . Dunse and Christiania are nearly
600 miles distant from each other ; and on the supposition
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that the s torm was rotatory , and travelling from south -west
to north -east, its rate of progress must have been at least 60
miles an hour . But the direction of the wind at Christiania
was entirely against the idea of rotation for instead of be ing
south or south-east, it was du e north as the storm approached .

In the next figure , I have put down the indications of the
barometer during the 6th and 7th February in curves, which
show more read ily the periods when the min imum pres sure
occurred at Sandwick (O rkney) , Dunse , I sle ofW ight , North
Foreland (Kent) , Christiania, Hel igoland (off the coast of

Denmark) , and Brussels . The darker cross lines represent a
pressure of 30 inches of mercury , and each of the l ighter
divides the space s between the darker into two-tenths of an

inch , so that those curves which cross the darker show the

barometer to have stood below 29 inches . (See Plate V.)
A glance at these curve s brings out several important facts .

The fall of the barometer is much greater in the higher than
the lower latitudes. At Sandwick , at midnight of the 6th,

the mercury indicated a pressure of only 284 9 inches ; at
Dunse, at 2 A .M. of the 7th,

28 6 3 inches ; while in the Isle of
W ight , at 3 A .M.

, inches . The Isle of W ight and

O rkney are about 600 miles apart ; and on the supposition
that the storm wasrotatory , and progressing from south-west to
north-east, the barometer should have fallen to its min imum
twelve hou rs sooner at the southern station than at the

northern ; but the barometer falls as soon , or sooner , to its
minimum at Sandwick than atDunse , or in the I sle ofW ight .

The minimum pressure was nearly simultaneous at these
three places.

O n the other hand , Christian ia is 400 miles distant from
Hel igoland ; but the minimum pressure of the barometer at

both occurs at the same time , or nearly so . The wind also
at these two places was blowing almost right towards each
other for several day s .

The curves of the barometer clearly show that the line of

minimum pressure wastravell ing from a l ittle to the nor th of
west to the sou th of east at the rate of about 40 miles an
hour, instead of from sou th-west to nor th-east at 60 miles an
hour . The great maj ority of the winter storms of Europe are
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characterized by the minimum line of barometric pressure that
attends them having a progression from west to east ; and,

as Profes sor Espy was the firs t to point out , a l ittle from the

north of wes t to sou th of east , aswas the case in the February
storm .

The depress ion of the barometer in the winter storms i s of

great length from north to south , and i t usually sweeps the
whole continent of Europe . The mercury beg ins to fall sooner
in the north of N orway than in the south of France . I have
l ittle doubt that the minimum pressure occurred at least ten
hours sooner in Iceland than it did in O rkney.

It i s very evident that the phenomena of the 6th and 7th

February cannot be explained on the supposition that a

rotatory storm approached the coas t of Denmark from the

west . The obj ecti ons to such a view are quite endles s ; and
the directions of the wind at Chris tiania are al together ano
malons on this hypothesi s .
Professor Hansteen , Christ iania, writes me that “ the sud

den fall of the barometer between the 6th and 7th i s remark
able .

” The winds in thi s instance were certainly notrotating
round a centre . My obj ect in th is short paper i s not to urge
and enter minutely into my own views of the action of this
storm but to show that the phenomena are totally incons istent
with the idea of rotation ; for most people think that the
rotatory theory i s proved beyond all doubt . For my part, I
have never met with evidence one whit more c onvincing as to
the existence of rotatory storms than this irreconc ilable case .

A hearing for other vi ews will only b e got, I am now per

suaded , after the advocates of the rotatory theory begin to
recognise thei r difficulties . O ne is therefore very glad when
some who have subscribed to these views are forced to confes s
that “ the behaviour of the winds at Chri stiania during the

February storm were anomalous , and irreconc ilable with the

rotatory theory in i ts s imple form .

I regard the indications of the barometer , the thermometer,
and the wind-vane, at Christiania during the 6th and 7th Feb

ruary, as beautiful instances of the operation of very s imple
laws . The temperature at 7 A .M. of the 6th was 12

° below
the freez ing point , with the barometer at 297 5 inches , and
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Therefore , 32
°

6 0 94 tenth, or nearly one-tenth
inch for 5° of temperature .

The temperature and the pressure of the air at Tuscal oosa,
Alabama

,
at 7 A .M. and 9 R M ,

from the 7th to 1 6th N ovem
ber 1 854, are laid down in curves , which are inverted to ex

hibit the parallel i sm betwixt the ri se of temperature and the

fall of the barometer , and vice versa .

The continuous line represents the changes of the barometer ,
and the dotted l ine those of the thermometer. The figures on
Nov . 7 , s, 9, 1 1 , 12, 15 ,

AJ I. P .M . A d d . P J I . AJ I . P. \L A .M. P .M Add . P .M. A .M. A .M. I BM. A3 1 . P .M . A.M. P .M.

7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9 7 9

the right hand margin of the wood-cut indicate height of the
barometer in intervals of one-tenth of an inch , and those on

the left hand s ide of the thermometer in interval s of 5° of
Fahrenhe it’s scale .

A single glance at these changes of
'temperature and of pres

sure i s su fficient to show the relation which subsists between
them . I have al so compared the fluctuations of the barometer
at 7 A .M. and 9 R M. with the changes in the temperature at

these hours , from the 7th to 1 6th N ovember 1 854, in the S tates
of Maine, Vermont , N ew York , Michigan , W i scons in , N orth
Carolina, Kentucky , Mi s souri , Florida, Alabama, Texas ,
Virg inia, and Canada. The same s cale wasadopted of making
5
°

of heat c orrespond with one-tenth inch of mercury . In

none of them were the inverted curves so nearly parallel as
those in Alabamawere , but all furni shed remarkable instances
of the general truth of the law.

Exceptions are met with , but these are quite as interesting ;
for in many ins tances , the heating take s place in the upper
strata, and the barometer may thus be made the means of in
dicating the changes that take place in the higher beds of the
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atmosphere , which are entirely beyond the r each of our obser
vations. And further , a careful study of such graphic curves
might be made available for determining the height of the
diflerent currents in the atmosphere , and how far certain
changes extend from the surface of the ground .

But whence came the warmer air during the 7th February
at Christiania, with the wind from the north This quest ion
wi ll be best answered by asking and answering another. Where
did the air flow to on the n ight of the 6th and morn ing of the
7 th , that was rushing over the southern half of Scotland, from
the so uth-west

, and committing such devastations in our forests ?
It made its escape as an upper current that flowed far above
the Kolen mountains in N orway . The upper beds of the atmo
sphere , for this reason , had a much higher temperature com
municated to them than the ir mean temperature for that month .

The passage of this body of warm and light air, as an up

per current, over Christiania, lowered the barometer , and also
warmed and moistened the north wind that prevai led .

And whence did the northerly winds go to , that were blowing
so steadily into the German O cean from Christiania ? By look
ing at the diagram containing the curves and directionsof the
wind during the 6th and 7th February , it i s seen that the north
winds did notreach Heligoland, on the coast ofDenmark , asthe
winds there were blowing almost right towards them nor did

they reach the British coast . This cold wind from the frozen
regions of Sweden and N orway was a mere surface curren t
during the 6th and 7thFebruary . Itwasforced into the warmer
body of air resting upon the German O cean by the action of

s imilar agencies that force the colder :air rest ing upon the
sea toward the land , when the air over the land i s heated by
the sun to a greater degree than the air over the sea. The

action of the sea-breeze, and that of our north- east rainy
s torms , are parallel phenomena in many particulars.

To explain all the phenomena of the sea-breeze i s not quite
so s imple a matter as is generally supposed at least , the par
ticu lar conditions under which it occurs on our own coast
have never been fully discussed . I hold that the action of the

sea-breeze furnishes an explanat ion of the action of the greater
number of the s torms of high latitudes . All the directions
and veerings of the wind can be accounted for on a modifica
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tion of the same principles . The propelling power in the sea
breeze i s maintained by the direct action of the sun’s rays ,
while the propell ing power of s torms is due to the unequally
heated strata, and to the extrication of latent caloric , aswater
passes from its gaseous to i ts flu id or sol id form .

Parallel phenomena to the fall of the barometer , and the rise
of temperature with the north wind , which i s usually cold , i s
often seen in Scotland . The weather during the early part of
th is summer may be taken as an illustrat ion . The latter end
ofApril and beginning ofMay , were unusually cold for the sea
son . N orth-east winds prevailed , which were attended by a

high barometer. S O long as the cold and dryness continued,
this easterly current not only prevailed at the surface of the

earth , but als o in the higher beds of the atmosphere. The

morning of the 9th May was frosty , aswell asmany others
which had preceded i t . After this date , fine c irri began to drift
towards the north-east , and by the 1 1 th, warm-looking c irro~

cumulus , which float at a still lower elevation, showed that the
upper Current from the south-west was gradually propagating
i tself in the lower strata. The wind still remained from the

north-east , but it was now no longer either so cold or s o dry .

The oppos ite currents c ontinued, and c opious rains followed on
the 1 4th, with the wind still in the east , and the barometer
low. At last the south-west wind predominated, and flowed
both below and above . It i s wel l known that a south-west
wind brings heat at the leve l of the sea when i t succeeds a

north wind . The same thing occurs in the upper beds of the
atmosphere , when a south-wes t current relatively warm dis

places a colder and heavier body of air. A fall of the baro
meter thus takes place in easterly winds , when the warmer
and lighter currents from the south-west prevai l above .

But to return to the great storm , in looking at the curves
and d irections of the wind in the diagram , i t i s seen that the
minimum pressure takes place at Chri stiania between 9 A .M.

and 2 R M. on the 7 th February . The rise i s very small even
at 4 P .M. , only tw o- tenths of an inch of mercury ; but, at thi s
time , i t is worthy of remark , that the wind then changed to
the south-west . It could scarcely do otherwise, because -the

minimum pressure being then to the eastward of Christiania,

the air would be forced towards the low barometer in the same
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which the winds tend e i ther obliquely or directly , i s one which
i s likely to occupy cons iderable d i scuss ion before there i s a

general agreement on the subject . The sea-breeze blows to
ward the land , and the diminished pres sure over the land i s
constantly maintained by the sun

’

s rays rarefying and render
ing the air over the land l ighter , and therefore , l ike the heated
air in a chimney , l iable to be forced upward by the c older air .

But, unless the sea-breeze , as it rose over the land , was swept
away by an upper current , the mere heating of the air would
not make i t lighter . The sea-breeze on the east c oas t of

Scotland only occurs when a westerly upper current pre
vai ls ; and as the strength of the sea-breeze g radua lly de
creases as it travels into the interior , the air which forms the
breeze must only b e g rad ua lly absorbed into the upper cur
rent . There i s , therefore , no focal area over which the sea

breeze rises in a body , but the area over which it i s absorbed
extends nearly over the whole area swept by the breeze . The

principle of a gradual ri s ing into the upper current , I bel ieve ,
i s the one which takes place in storms ; but I agree with Pro
fessor Espy , that the d imin i shed pressure i s maintained by the
extrication of latent heat, as the vapour of water i s precipi
tated in consequence of the air expanding as i t ascends , and ,
in doing s o , cools below the dew-point of the vapour which it
c ontains .

The Rev. Mr C louston , Sandwick Manse , O rkney , writes me
that there was a great fall of the barometer on the 6th with
out any of the storm ,

”
and at midnight the barometer stood

at 28 49 inches nor did the storm extend beyond the Gram
pians , although the barometer stood lower there than in the
south of Scotland . Towards th is immense area of dimini shed
pressure the winds were all directed, and, as I bel ieve , they
were ris ing over the whole space that they prevailed . Asthey
rose into the higher strata of the atmosphere , they were swept
away by the westerly upper current which frequently prevail s
in this latitude in winter . The concluding winds of thi s and
of other storms is the descent of th is upper current , which im
parts the westerly precession to the rise of the barometer in
the winter storms of Europe .

To enter into a minute analysis of the mode in which I con
ceive the low barometer i s propagated from wes t to eas t in
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the storms that are similar in their action to the February one ,

would require a very lengthened discussion . The few remarks
which I have made here , may serve to impres s upon meteoro
logists the enormous area over which the winter storms of

Europe extends , and the necessity which exists of combining
observers not only in th is c ountry , but over the C ontinent .

Many errors have arisen in consequence of draw ing conclu
sions from observations collected within too limited an extent
of country ,

whereas the law of storms can only b e fully eluci

dated by s imultaneous and wide-spread observations .

I take this opportunity of thanking Professor Hansteen ,

Christiania ; M . Quetelet , Royal O bservatory , Brussels ; Rev . C .

Clouston ,
Sandwick , O rkney Mr Stevenson , Dunse Rev. S .

King , Jersey and Mr Martin ,
Dorchester , for the ready

manner in which they furn ished the observations for making
these few remarks on the February storm .

O n the P repara tion of S ugar and Arrachfrom Pa lms in Cey

lon . By ALEXANDER Sm rH , M.D.
, Staff-Surgeon , 2d C lass.

C ommun icated by the Director-General of the Army Medi
cal Department

The flowers of all the palm tribe yield a sweetish juice ,
which might be turned to account , e ither by extracti ng its
sugar or by fermenting it , and distilling the resulting spirit
but I am not aware that , at least in Ceylon, i t is collected from
more than three of the order . These are the C ocoa-nut palm

(Cocos nu cifera), the Palmyra palm (Borassusfla belliformis) ,
and a third known in the island by the various names of

Kittfil, sugar , or Jaggery palm (Ca rgo tau rens) . O f the palms
of Ceylon , the coco-nut i s by far the most abundant . It i s
found in all parts of the i sland, with the exception of the very
high land in the interior ; but it i s met with in greatest
abundance along more than a hundred miles of coast , extend
ing from considerably to the northward of C olombo to a little
beyond Matura, in the south of the island . Along the range
of coast above indicated, i t forms almost un interrupted groves,
bounded towards the sea by the high-water mark , and varying
in breadth on an average from a few yards to a quarter of a
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mile . W ithin these l imits , the cocoa-nut palm occupies the

ground almost to the exclusion of other trees ; but as the

d i stance from the sea-shore increases , i t becomes mixed with
various timber trees , and its importance among them as

regards relative numbers , although it i s still found in abun
dance , rapidly d iminishes . The Palmyra palm i s chiefly
confined to the northern and north-eastern parts of the i sland ,
and i s met with in large numbers near Jaffna whils t the
central provinces , at a moderate elevation , form the pecul iar
local ity of the K ittfil palm .

F rom each of these three palms the juice of the flowering
s talk i s collected under the name of toddy and from it , sugar ,
known in the East as j aggery ,

i s regularly prepared ; but it
i s from the Palmyra that almost the whole palm sugar of
commerce i s obtained . It i s usually exported in the soft
form , in baskets made from the leaves of the tree which y ields
it . The jaggery made from the cocoa-nut and Kittul palms i s
almost entirely consumed by the natives of the island, who
use i t with their coffee . It i s s old in the form of small cakes
of a c ircular form , and slightly cup -shaped . They weigh
about half-a-pound , are very tough , and when broken acros s
present an imperfectly crystall ine fracture . All the varieties
are capable of purification , but are seldom so prepared , ex
cepting in the form of a tolerably pure sugar-candy . Whils t
the juice of each of the above named palms yields jaggery ,
and might therefore be employed in the manufacture of

a rra clc , i t is , practically speaking , from that of the cocoa-nut

palm al one that the whole arrack made in C eylon i s prepared
and as the same mode of collecting the juice , and extracting
jaggery from it

,
i s

,
with the exception of a few unimportant

l ocal modifications , followed in every case , a description of

the proces s used - in that of the cocoa-nut will suffice for all

whils t what follows will explain the manufacture of arrack .

C ocoa-nut palms , when planted in favourable soil , and with
a due proportion of space for each tree, generally come into
flower and bear fruit between the fourth and fifth years but
when closely planted, they shoot up with greater rapidi ty, and

do not become productive before the s ixth or seventh . If

toddy i s not collected from it , i t i s generally calculated that
a good tree will bear fruit for more thon s ixty years ; but
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taste , and is bel ieved by the natives to retard fermentation .

So soon as the rece iving vessel s are taken from the trees , the
contained toddy i s roughly filtered , to separate the pieces of
bark and acc idental impurities , and at once boiled in a common
earthen pot . Impurities are from time to time removed in
the form of scum , and when concentration has been carried
to the necessary extent , i t i s poured in small quantities into
cocao-nut shells . From these , when cooled , i t is removed in
the form of small cakes , as has already been noticed , and
these are stored in a dry place to which the smoke of a wood
fire has free acces s .
The jaggery of the Central provinces i s entirely made from

the K ittfil juice , which yields a much larger quantity of sugar
than that of either of the other two palms , and of a qualitymu ch
more highly prized by the natives . The Kittul does not come
into flower until between its tenth and fifteenth years , and only
one spadix is at a time prepared on each but that , being of

very large size , continues to furn i sh toddy for a peri od of be

tween s ix and eight months . Unlike the sugar of the other
palms , the Palmyra jaggery i s not preserved in the form of

cakes , but i s broken down into the form of soft sugar couve
nient for packing in baskets , in which it is exported .

When toddy i s c ollected for the purpose of makingarrack ,

no care i s taken to prevent fermentation , and as it i s brought
from the trees , it i s poured into wooden vats , in which that
process rapidly advances , the mean annual temperature (not
under 80° F .) of the di stricts in which arrack is made highly
favouring its progres s . In the vats it i s allowed to remain
until enough toddy has been collected to fil l the arrack still ,
or until it may suit the convenience of the manufacturer to
d i sti l it, —so great i s the indiflerence manifested in actually
conducting that stage of the process , which of all others ought
to be watched with the greatest care . Want of attention to
the fermentation of the toddy i s the cause of the presence
of a large quantity of aceti c ac id , not only in the toddy
when undergoing di stillation, but al s o in the arrack— a con

dition which cannot but play a very important part in caus
ing arrack to remove a trace of lead from any portion of

that metal with which it may ,
in the course of preparation ,
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‘

be brought into contact . Toddy , when put as ide in an open
vessel , i s usually converted into vinegar i n about e ight days .
If, however , portions of fresh toddy are added from time to
time , that change will not so soon occur , although even then
there will be a very large proportion of acidity . The latter is
that generally followed in conducting fermentation , fresh
toddy being added to each vat, morning and even ing , through
a period of from two to e ight days .
From my own inquiries made at arrack distilleries

,
I have

arrived at the conclusion that the average time allowed to
e lapse between the collection of the first portion of toddy and

its dis tillation , i s three or four days . The actual process of

distillation d ivides itself into two parts l st, the di stillat ion of

spirit from the fermented toddy ; and , 2d , the subsequent
-

con

centration of that s o obtained . Spirit to equal one-fourth of

the bulk of fermented toddy in the sti ll is distilled over , and
it i s s tored as collected, in earthenware jars under the name of

first d isti lled arrach, until enough to fill the arrack -st ill has
been collected . Until that quant ity has been prepared , fresh
portions of fermented toddy are . from time to time, operated
upon ,

— the refuse of the previousdistillation being merely run

off by the bottom tube , and no other measures taken to clean
the still . When, however, it is des ired to redistil the arrack
first obtained, the still is thoroughly washed before that part
of the process is commenced . O ne-half the bulk of the first

d isti lled a rraclc i s collected as i t flows from the still-worm ,

and i s then known asd ou b le d isti lled a rra clc , and the a rra ch

of commerce . It i s this which is used by the troops , aswell as
by the natives of the island , under the latter name . There isno
uniformity in the strength of arrack made at different distil
leries but as a general rule

,
that usually met wi th is con

siderably u nd er p roof . O wing to the above irregularity ,

arrack dealers find i t necessary to provide themselves with
treble d isti lled arrack, known as sp ir its of a rra ck, by the

addition of which to the weaker kinds, they are enabled to
cause some approach to uniformity but it does not appear that
much care is O bserved in the matter .

Beyond enforcing the annual payment of L3 , as a licence
for each arrack-still , the C eylon government exercises no con

w SER IES .
— VO L . W . K O . IL — O CTO BER 1 8 5 6 .
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trol over ei ther the processes followed or the apparatus em

ployed . It lets annually for a large sum to the arraclc

renter the exclusive privilege of purchasing all arrack made
in his district , and of l icens ing the arrack taverns throughout
the same. It i s therefore from the arrack renter alone that
all purchases are in the first instance made .

My own O bservations lead me to conclude that in Ceylon
one method alone i s almost without modification followed in
the manufacture of arrack , of which fermented toddy from the
cocoa-nut palm is , practically speaking , the only source . In

the apparatus of C eylon d i stilleries a l ike uniformity exists ,
s o far as regards the number and form of the articles em
ployed and i t was only in the methods followed of l ining the
s till that I met with any departure from the rule . That in
variably seen consi sted of — 1st, O ne or more large wooden
tubs or vats for the fermentation of toddy ; 2d, The arrack
still ; 3d, A large vat, w ith in which the worm of the still i s
c oiled, and which i s filled with water to keep the latter c ool ;
4th, A small wooden tub , or an earthenware pot , to collect the
Spirit as it distils over 5th, Several large earthenware jars ,
the maj ority of which are glazed internally— some, however ,
free from that coating— in which first d isti lled a rraclc i s kept
during the interval which elapses before i t is re-distilled ; (in
one instance I found a jar used to store regular arrack 6th,

O ne or more large casks , capable of holding 120 gallons , and
called leagu ers, c onstruc ted e ither of Ceylon woods called
Halmal ille

,
and Moroota , or of Moulmain teak , in which the

regular arrack is stored , whils t i t remains on the premises .
The arrack-stills of th is i sland range in s ize from 20 to 1 60

gallons , the average being about 50 gallons , and are invariably,
in all their parts , made of sheet c opper about 5 11 th part of an
inch in thickness . The pieces of the body and of the head of

the still are always j oined with copper rivets , those of the

worm or refrigerator by soldering with an alloy of lead and

tin . I have been informed that, in the construction of the

worm , braz ing i s s ometimes substituted for soldering ; but , al
though I have sought for those made in this manner , I have
been unsuccessful in finding them if any such exist they are

rare . In the maj ority of ins tances , the whole interior of the
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a slight trace of lead , my inquiries have causedme to conclude
that there are three ; from one or all of which a l ittle of that
metal maybe yielded . Before enumerating these , however ,
i t may b e well to state that the arrack of this c ountry always
c ontains a cons iderable amount of acid , which , I th ink , must
be derived, in a great measure, from the fermentat ion of the

toddy being allowed, through the carelessness of d istillers , to
overstep the vinous stage of the process , and thus generate
acetic ac id , which afterwards di stils over with the spirit .
O f the quantity of acid present in the fermented toddy , some

idea may b e formed from the fact that , at three distilleries ,
chosen at random , two fluid ounces apothecaries’ measure of

toddy , which , in nei ther of the instances , had been kept be

yond what i s cons idered an average period , required, when
carefully tested on the spot , as taken from the fermenting vat,

in one case eleven , in a second thirteen , and in a third fifteen

grains of bicarbonate of soda to render it neutral , i t having
before been dec idedly ac id .

The sources which probably supply lead are —l st, The tin

ning of the still . 2d ,
The soldered j oinings of the worm . 3d ,

The glaz ing of such of the earthenware jars asare so prepared .

That the ac id toddy must act on the tinning of the still , can
not, I think , be doubted ; and as the fluid frequently boils and
froths over during working , a portion of the contents of the still
becomes mixed with the arrack in the receiving vessel , and in
that way, if not in any other , lead may find i ts way into the
spiri t . That the soldering of the worm i s a fruitful source of

lead in arrack can still les s be doubted, when it i s remem
bered that , in a worm of 1 5 or 20 feet in length (the usual
length) , a considerable surface of solder actually exists in the
j oinings of the pieces c omposing i t. In this case , however , I
presume that the manner in which lead i s chiefly removed from
the solder is by the arrack washing O fl , in its passage along
the worm , the carbonate , which may have been formed by the
action of the atmosphere on the lead in the solder during the
interval s of working .

From the well-known action of ac ids on the glaz ing of

earthenware , I think it i s highly probable that arrack con

taining so large a proportion of acetic acid, asmy experience
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of that made in Ceylon leads me tobelieve always exists in
i t , cannot long remain in jars , such asI have above described ,
without removing some portion of their glaz ing . But

,
in thi s

instance , as in the case of the tinn ing of the stills , s ince i t i s
usually only firstd isti lled a rraclc which is kept in the jars , it
i s poss ible that any lead withdrawn by it

'

from their glaz
ing , may be again separated when redistillation takes place .

At one di stillery , and one only , I found glazed jars used to
store the regular arrack . In such a case , any impregnation

y ielded by them would be l ikely to cont inue .

In consequence of the several modes in which lead may
obtain admission into sugar and arrack , according to the mode
of manufacture described above , it i s evident that slow poison
ing with lead may be apt to attack those who make use of

these articles . Accordingly , a viru lent
'

epidemic of colic , which
attacked a detachment of troops s tationed atNewera Allia

,

was traced by me to the cause in question . An account of
this epidemic , and of the investigations connected with it , has
been published, partly in the Ed inburgh Monthly Jou rna l of
Med ica l S cience, 1 853, vol . xvi . , and finally in the Ed inbu rgh
Medica l Jou rna l for July 1 856 .
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O n the Anima lcu les and other O rganiz ed Bod ieswhich g ive

a R ed Colou r to the S ea . By M. CAMILLE DARESTE.

(Translated from Annales des Sc iences Naturelles .)

Mariners frequently observe in the ocean spaces of greater
or les s extent , the water of which presents c olours pas sing
through all the shades of yell ow , blood-red , and brown . These
c oloured waters form bands , often O f great extent , the edges
of which are very clearly d istinguished from the water which
continues transparent . They have often been mistaken by
seamen for shallows , though almost always observed in local i
t ies where the depth i s cons iderable .

It has been l ong known that thi s colour does not bel ong to
the water itself, but is produced by substances suspended in
i t, although their nature has generally been misunderstood .

The prevalent opini on among seamen i s , that i t is chiefly
caused by the spawn of fish , but natural ists , who have studied
these phenomena, have thought that they were produced by
organized beings although , from not having had good micro
s copes at hand, they have frequently been unable to determine
their exact nature .

Having had occas i on t o study one of these coloured spaces
at the beg inn ing of last year ,* I felt des irous of becoming ao

quainted with facts of the same kind which have been men
tioned by navigators and natural ists , and I have collected
about fifty . The comparative examination of all these obser

vations has enabled me to determine , in several cases wi th
certainty , in others with a greater or lesser probability, the
nature of the different organized beings which produce these
c olours . And i t has als o led to a result which appears to me
as interesting to Phys ical Geography as to Natural Hi story
i tself, that these colourings are , for the most part at least ,
permanent in certain local ities , where they are generally re

produced at the same time of the year.
I have arranged these observations according to the certain

or probable nature of the cause which produces them .

See Memoire sur la C oloration de la Mer de la Chine — Ann . d esScien . Na t.

49 sen
,
t . i .
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selves opposite Tor . During this interval the packe t
making 8 knots an hour, as the sailors say , and had run over
a space of 256 miles , or about 85 leagues .

M . Dupont saw that this water owed i ts c olour to a particu
lar colouring substance which he collected on a filter and M.

Montagne recognised in it the characters of the plant de
scribed by Ehrenberg . These observations, made with every
possible care by eminent natural ists , cannot leave any doubt
as to the results. W e may , at the same time , presume that
this phenomenon was observed at a much earlier period , be
cause i t g ives us a satisfactory explanation of the term R ed

S ea , a name which that sea has borne s ince the time of Hero
dotus.

After many bibl iographic researches , I happened to mee t
with a very curious pas sage in the Memoirs of Albuquerque ,
which shows that the phenomenon of the colour of the Re d

Sea has been observed under circumstances which render this
O bservation very interesting on many accounts . This name
of Mer R oug e or Mer Vermeille suits i t better than any

other , and Albuquerque well knew why i t had been thus
named in old times : i t was because the whole entrance of the
Red Sea i s filled with a great number of patches as red as

blood . Alphonse Albuquerque having arrived with hi s fleet
at the entrance of the strai t, on the point of returning to In
dia, saw,

from the stern of his vessel , i s suing from the strai t ,
and expanding outside , a stream of very red water , which flowed
towards Aden , and extended on that s ide of the strait as far
as the eye could reach . Astoni shed at this fact, he asked
the Moori sh pilots the cause of this red colour which Spread
itself sowidely over the sea they told him that he need notbe
astonished, for the eddy made by the waters during the ebb

and flow O f the sea bristling with rocks and not very deep , was
the cause of this red colour ; and that i t i s principally during
the reflux , because the force of the waters isgreatest when they
are going out, and there i s no current ins ide the strait ; als o
when the wind i s strong , and from the wes t , the sea becomes
more red . These reasons appeared sat isfactory to Alphonse
Albuquerque ; he therefore gave hi s assent , and moreover
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thought that the earthy matter from the bottom of the sea was

the cause of the colour .

”

The exact date of this observation i s unknown , but it i s cer
tain that the fleet of Albuquerque appeared before Aden on the

7 th February 1 513 and it would long since have determined
the ideas of geographers upon the colour of the Red Sea, had i t
not been contradicted some years later by another Portuguese ,
whose name i s equally celebrated in the history of the con

quest of India, J de Castro . In the account of his voyage
to the Red Sea, under the direction of Don Estebam de Gama,
there is a curious di ssertation (p . 257) upon the orig in of the

name Red Sea .

In this dissertation , J050 de Castro remarks that the Por
tuguese who preceded him on the Red Sea referred to the
existence of the red patches : yet he does not mention the

name of Albuquerque . Portuguese who have navigated the
Red Sea in times past, afiirm that the sea i s quite covered by
patches of a deep red . The cause to which they attribute this
phenomenon i s the following : they say that the soil on the

coast of Arabia is by nature very red ; and that this coast i s
subj ect to very great hurricanes , during which clouds of dust
are raised and carried away by the force of the wind, and fall ing
into the sea, communicate their own colour to the water :

thi s i s why it has been called the Red Sea.

” Joao de Castro
c ites th is O pinion ,

in order to contradict i t . He never O h

served e ither this red earth or the clouds of dust , and he never
saw the water coloured red . He tells us that almos t every
day during the expedition he brought up some of the water , in
order to observe it , and that he alwaysfound i t perfectly clear
and transparent ; but we know , from the observat ions of M .

Ehrenberg and M . Evenor Dupont , already referred to , that
the colour of the Red Sea is neither a constant nor a general
fact ; and this explains how , during the course of his voyage ,
which lasted a l ittle more than four months , J050 de Castro
never O bserved this phenomenon“

, although he had devoted his
spec ial attention to it . He says , bes ides , with perfect truth ,

that he does not pretend to deny that the water of the Red
Sea may sometimes present particular colours , but that for
himself he had never motwith them .
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In order to explain the origin of the name Red Sea, there
i s als o an imag inary hypothes is , which hasbecome celebrated ;
and which attributes this name to the coral reefs carpeting the
numerous shallows of this sea, and which , owing to the trans

parency of the water, are easily seen . This hypothes is cannot
be maintained for, even if i t could be appl ied to some red and

immovable patches , it certainly could not explain the move
ment of the great band of coloured water which Albuquerque
saw i s sue from the Red Sea and flow into the Gulf of Arabia.

It i s true that Barros , who adopts J050 de Castro
’s explanation ,

supposes , in the latter case , that the c olour of this band of

water proceeded from the particles of coral carried away by the
eddies . But, for many reas ons , this i s difficult to admit ; and
bes ides , we have a much more s imple explanation in the phe
nomenon observed by MM. Ehrenberg and Evenor Dupont .
N evertheles s, th is O pini on of Jo

'
ao de Castro , founded upon

facts , collected with very great care, by an able observer for
hi s time, and which , i t i s necessary to remember , had some
very good arguments in its favour , was adopted at once by
contemporaries . All the authors of that age who have spoken
of the Red Sea, have , more or less , repeated the opini ons and

even the phrases of the “ Roteiro ;
”
and these ideas are c ir

culated generally in treatises on phys ical geography even to
our day , while the remarkable observation of Albuquerque
has been entirely forgotten .

The Tr ichodesmium ery throeum i s likewise found in the

Chinese Sea I have proved i ts presence in the coloured water
which was brought from it by M. Mollien ;'and have spoken
of this fact in detail in a previous memoir . It will suffice to
repeat here that the Chinese Sea presents many parts which
are coloured red and yellow , the latter predominating to the
north of the i sland of Formosa, and the former to the south
that the water which I examined was procured from a red

patch , and was taken up in lat. 100 N long . 1 06
°

E. O n the

same occasion, I mentioned the very curious fact of a shower
of sand, observed at Shanghai , 4thMarch 1 846, by Dr Bellott ,
surgeon in the Engl ish navy, and which , from the observa
tions of Mr Piddington, appeared to be composed, for the mos t
part, of a microscopic alga.
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ships had crossed the l ine , that their course was towards the
s outh at a short d i stance from the shore ; and that on the
29th January they perceived the i sland of Lobos , s ituate at

the mouth of the river de la Plata ; consequently this phe
nomenon must have occurred in pas s ing along the coasts of
Braz il . Almost in the same altitude the following observa
ti ons were made

,
and are much more explicit .

O n the 9th of December 1 768 , w e observed the sea to be
covered with broad streaks of a yellowish colour , several of
them a mile l ong , and three or four hundred yards wide : s ome
of the water thus coloured was taken up , and found t o be full
of innumerable atoms pointed at the end, of a yellowi sh colour ,
and none more than a quarter of a line , or the fortieth part of
an inch long : in the microscope they appear to be fasc icul i
of small fibre s interwoven with each other , not unl ike the n idus
of s ome of the Phyganeas, called Caddices ; but whether they
were animal or vegetable substances, whence they came , or
for what they were designed , neither Mr Banksnor Dr S olan
der c ould guess . The same appearance had been O bserved
before , when we first di scovered the c ontinent of South Ame
rica.

This observation i s confirmed by that of Kotzebue in his
First Voyag e round theW orld . O n the 6th December 1 81 5

,

we were in the neighbourhood O f Cape Fri o , of which I wished
to determine the latitude, but c ontinued bad weather rendered
observations impossible , and we steered for the i sland of St

Catherine . N ext day we observed on the surface of the sea a

band O f dull brown c olour , about two fathoms in breadth , and
which stretched in length as far as the eye could reach . I at

first took this appearance for a shoal , but having brought s ome
of the water on board, we found thi s c oloured band was com
posed O f an innumerable quantity of small crustacea, and of

the seeds of a plant which our natural i sts thought grew at the

bottom of the sea.

”

Thi s observation , very imperfect as to results , i s fortunately
completed by the observations of the two natural ists of the
expedition , Eschscholtz and Adelbert von Chamisso O n the

7th December , in the neighbourhood of the coast of Braz il , we
sailed across a long yellow band of some fathoms broad .
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W e brought some of the water up in a bucket , and we observed
that the colour proceeded from an innumerable quantity of

very fine small yellow threads , about half a l ine in length .

Under the microscope there were to be seen a great number
of transverse divis ions in each of these threads. Two days
after, we again met with similar bands in the sea. O n the

loth we perceived the coast of Braz il .”

This last observation i s remarkable in many re spects, in
asmu ch as, instead of being made by mariners , i t bel ongs
to di stinguished naturalists , of whom one above all will re
main celebrated for hi s di scovery of the double generation
of the S a lp a , which , long disputed , has become in our days
the starting point in the theory of alternate generation . The

characters of the Trichod esmium were there found very clearly
indicated .

These observations refer to bands of coloured water at a

short di stance from Rio de Janeiro. Mr Darwin observed a

phenomenon of the same kind in the neighbourhood of the

islands of Abrolhos . March 1 8th, we sailed from Bahia .

A few days afterwards , when notfar di stant from the Abrolhos
islets , my attention was called to a discoloured appearance in
the sea. The whole surface of the water , as it appeared under
a weak lens, seemed as if covered by chipped bits of hay with
the ir ends jagged . O ne of the larger particles measured 0 3
of an inch in length , and

'009 in breadth . Examined more
carefully , each is seen to consist of from 20 to 60 cyl indrical
filaments, which have perfectly rounded extremitie s , and are

divided at regular intervals by transverse septa,
containing a

brown ish-

green fiocculentmatter . The filaments must be enve
10ped in some viscid fluid, for the bundlesadhered together with
out actual contact . I do notknow to what family these bodies
properly belong , but they have a cl ose general resemblance in
structure with the C onferva which grow in every ditch .

These s imple vegetables , thus cons tituted for floating in the
open ocean , must in certain places exist in countless numbers.

The ship passed through several bands of them , one of which
wasabout ten yards wide , and judging from the mud- l ike colour
of the water, at least two and a half miles long.

’ —Dd 7”w i 72
’

8

Journ, p . 1 4.
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The explanation of all these phenomena i s to be found in
an observation of MrHinds , made from the Su lphu r in a calm
sea near the i slands of Abrolhos , where, on the 1 1 th of Feb

ruary 1 836 , and some days after in lat. 30° 52'S . and long .

37
°

80
’

from Greenwich , the 1 5 th , l 6th, and 1 7th February ,

he collected several spec imens of thi s plant , and discovered
that it exhaled a very strong smell , resembling that of cut hay ,
attributed at first to exhalations proceeding from the ship .

This plant has been described by M. Montagne under the
name of Tri chod esmium H indsi i .

From the c ompari son of these observations , i t results that
there exist on the east coast of South America, at leas t three
bands of water coloured by Trichodesmium H indsi i , and which
are s ituate on the north and south , and nearly in the latitude
of Pernambuco (Mr Hinds) , the i slands of Abrolhos (Mr Dar

win), and R io Janeiro (Bougainville , C ook , and Kotzebue) .
All these observations have bes ides been made about the same
t ime of the year , which , in the southern hemisphere , i s the ho t
season . The observations of C ook and Kotzebue were in the
month of December ; those of Bougainville and Mr Hinds in
January ; and those of Mr Darwin in March . Mr Hinds al so
again found this plant during three days , in the month of April
1 837 , in the latitude of Libertad, near San Salvador , upon the
west coast of Cal ifornia, lat. 14

°

N . This time, the smell was
much stronger than at the i slands of Abrolhos , s o much so as
to produce in several of the passengers , and Mr H inds him
self, a smart irritation of the conjunctiva and pituitary mem
branes .

I I I . Colours produ ced by a microscopic A lga ,
-

of a species not

y et d etermined , but which also appears to belong to the genus

TRI CHO DESMIUM .

These colours have been frequently observed on the coas ts
of Polynes ia, and are di stinguished from the preceding by
their tint , which is nearly brown or gray . They were first
observed by C ook in his first voyage , on the 28th August 1 7 70,
in lat. 8

°

52
'
S . , l ong . 221

°

E. from Greenwich , during the

passage from New South Wales to New Guinea
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ticle thence appeared somewhat torn. The particles exhibited
no motion when in sal t water ; and the sole effect produced
by immersing them in spirit of wine was the separation of

each into its component fibres.

” —F lind ers, i . , p . 92.

Captain King , in his voyage round Austral ia, observed th is
phenomenon on the 9th Sept . 1 81 9. The sea was covered
with a brown scum

,
which Captain C ook’s sailors called sea

sawdust ’ from its resemblance to that substance . The posi
tion of these bands of coloured matter was between lat. 1 4

°

1
’

30” south , long . 1 30
°

27
’

30
" west, and lat. 1 4

°

28
’

30
” south ,

long . 1 30
°

1 7
’

1 5” west .” -K iug
’
s S u rvey ,

i . , p . 279.

It i s l ikewise mentioned in the firs t voyage of l’Astrolabe ,

by Dumont-Durville , who met with these plants in his passage
from Hobart Town to

‘

the i sland of Vanikoro , where , guided
by some vague indications he went to seek for the debris of
the wreck of Lapeyrouse . 21st Jan . 1 828 . Thewind very
l ight , and at intervals the sea, though calm , presents immense
space s entirely

‘

covered with a thick , yel low and sl imy dust ,
resembling saw-dust . Examined through a magnifying glass ,
i t exhibits an infinity of small equal atoms homogeneous ,
l inear , almost cylindrical , and attenuated at both ends, with
out any motion . In many of these atoms , one of the ends
seemed d ivided into very loose points , which sometimes spon
taneously detach themselves . M. Quoy has referred this ani
malcule to the genus Baci llar ia .

” This observation wasmade
in lat. 29

°

4
’

S and long . 1 66
°

1 5
’W . The same phenomenon

was again met with on the 26th Jan . , in sigh t of the volcani c
i sland Mathew , in lat. 22

°

34
’

S .
, long . 1 69

°

1 5
'W .

Bands of coloured water were al s o seen near the Moluccas ,
by M. Frecyinet, during the voyage of the “Uranie ,” and by
Mr Darwin , near Cape Lewin, on the west coast of Austral ia .

All these observations , related in almost the same terms ,
show us the existence in the ocean of an alga of the genus
Tr ichodesmium, which , according to Mr Darwin ,

who has
s tudied i t , spec ifically d iffers from that of South America. It

will be of great importance if some botanist makes known its
characters .
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IV. Colou rs produ ced by Cetochilu s australi s.

C etochi lus a u stra lis is a very small crustacean first de
scribed by Roussel de Vau z éme , and which belongs to the
order Branchip odes of Latreille, or Cop ep od es of M . Ed

wards . M . Edwards, in his Natural H istory of Crustacea

(Pl. considers
'

this genus C etochilus to come very close
to the genus P ontia , if i t be not identical with it .
The firs t observation of a colour produced by these smal l

crustaceans dates from the end of the s ixteenth century , and

is to b e found in the narrative of a voyage made by a Dutch
fleet in the South Seas , under the command of S imon de
C ordes , Jacques Mahu , and Sebald de Veert :

At the beginning of the year 1 599we leftAnnobon for the
S traits of Magellan . O n the l 0th of March , not far from the
Rio de la Plata, in lat. the sea appeared quite red, in such
a manner as to make us bel ieve that it was mingled with
blood . Some of the water being brought up , we found i t ful l
of smal l red worms , which , placed upon the hand, jumped l ike

fleas. Some bel ieve that , at stated t imes , they are cast off by
the whales .

These animal s have been found nearly in the same local ity ,

in N ovember 1 61 5 , by two Dutch navigators, J . Lemaire and

W . Schouten , in their voyage to the Australian seas , a voyage
s ignalized by the discovery of Cape Horn and N ew Zealand

About lat. 35§
o

we perceived these insects , of which Sebald
de Veert had spoken to us , which made the sea qui te red .

They are horned fleas, clear as crystal , and marked upon the
head w ith a spot as red as fire .

”

These observations are commented upon and explained by
the more recent ones of Roussel de Vau z éme

When crossing from the i slands of Tri stan d’Acunha to
C apeHorn , in the month of February , we one morning saw the
surface of the sea furrowed with red bands of the colour of

blood , and extending over several leagues . The men of the

ship told us that we had arrived in the local ity of whales .
W e soon perceived life in the midst of these reddish bands,
the sea around us being in a constant turmoil , from the move
ment of the l iving atoms . I collected a great quantity ,

which
NEW SERIES .

— VO L . IV. N O . I r.— ocronr:a 1 8 5 6 . s
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I brought to France , and M. de la Chaize
,
the surgeon of a

whaler, has sent to me those procured during his last voyage
to the i slands of Chiloe . Thi s crustacean has been found in
the Pacific and in the middle of the Atlantic O cean , lat. 42

°

S .

It swarms in very extended banks , which redden the sea, and
serve as food to the whales .”

Roussel de Vau z éme has devoted a special memoir to the
description of the l ittle animal which produces this colour ,
and to which the reader i s referred .

The description he g ives of the organization of the C eto

chilas, and of the states in which he has observed i t, explain s
and completes the detail s transmitted to us by Sebald de Veert
and Schouten. The long antennae of these animals , much longer
than the body , are evidently the horns of which S chouten
speaks , and their mode of progression , cons isting in a rapid
movement of the b inder feet , which , when at res t, are directed
forwards , explains why Schouten and Sebald de Veert have
compared i t to the j ump of a flea.

These animals afford nourishment to the whales ; and the
banks which they form are very well known to whalers , who
designate them under the name of “

faux bane d u B réz i l .
”

R . de Vau z éme has g iven some detail s on thi s subj ect, which
I ought not to omit

The whale s devour myriads of them ; they dart across
the l ong plates of Baleen, among which I have often found
them . These crustacea are al s o to b e found among the

tentacula of the Coronu las and Tu bicinellas, which draw
them in and afford them nourishment . The excrements of

these latter , l ike that of whales , are of a red c olour , s imilar to
that of shrimps boiled and bruised . The American fishermen
call these crustacea “ N ourriture de Baleine . They have
assured me that , during the good fish ing days of O ctober
and N ovember, these l ittle an imal s remain concealed at the

bottom of the sea. Later , when they lay their eggs , they
appear upon the surface of the water . This circumstance i s
the s ignal t o the sailors of the approaching departure of the

whales, which soon re tire to the bays . Before spawning time ,
the red banks which furrow the sea become yellow they say
then , in the fisherman

’

s language , that the food” is ripe , and
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account of th is voyage, gives more
“

details . The day on

which we set out for these i slands , we saw a great troop
of small shrimps which reddened the sea for a mile round,
and we took in several with the buckets . They were not
longer than the end of a l ittle finger , and the large and

small had feet like those which the Engl i sh call lobsters .
These animals were again found , by Captain de Gennes , who

commanded a French squadron , on 31 st January 1 696 .

“ The

seawasso covered with little shrimps, thatwe might have called
i t Red Sea. W e took up more than ten thousand with some
bucke ts .

” The local ity where these were met with i s not g iven
exactly , but the squadron was then on the coast of Patagonia,

between Cape San Antoni o and C ape San Ynez , and was pro
bably not far di stant from the spot where the preceding
observations were made .

This bank of crustacea was seen on the 20th and 21st

January 1 741 , at Port 8 . Ju lien , by the squadron of Admiral
Anson , during his celebrated voyage round the world .

O n the 8th March 1 747 , Captain Lehen met with these
banks of crustacea in lat. 47

° that i s to say , always in the
same pos ition . 8th March 1 747 , we saw, about 6 o

’clock in
the evening , an infinity of l ittle red fish , about

'

the size and

thicknes s of a middle—sized shrimp they had in the front of
the head two very l ong claws .

Lastly we have an observation byMr Darwin which confirms
the preceding

In the sea around Tierra del Fuego , and at no great dis
tance from the land, I have seen narrow lines of water of a

bright red colour , from the number of crustacea, which some
what resemble in form large prawns . The sail ors call them
whale food . Whether whales feed on them I do not know ;
but terns , cormorants , and immense herds of great unwieldy
seals , on some parts of the coast , d erive their chief sustenance
from these swimming crabs . Darw in , p . 1 8 .

C ommodore Byron observed several banks of crustacea upon
the coast of Braz il .

Asmorning approached, the gale became more moderate ,
but we had s till a great sea, and the wind sh ifting to S . byW .

we stood to the westward under our courses . S oon after i t
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was l ight , the sea appeared as red asblood, being covered with
a small shell-fish of that colour , somewhat resembling a cray
fish , but less , of which we took up great quant ities in baskets .

”

Analogous facts are also metwith upon the west c oast of

South America. They are mentioned by Lesson in the narrative
of the voyage of the C oqui lle . This natural ist saw on the

8 th March 1 823, the roads of Callao , lat. 70
°

22
'
31 S .

,
long .

82
°

54
’

33
”W .

,
reddened by l ittle crustacea about one inch long .

M. Guerin Méneville , who described the entomological c ollee
tions brought by the naturali s t s of the C oquille ,” indicates
thissmall crustacean under the name ofGr imotea gregar ia , be

l ieving i t to be the same spec ies as that of Leach . ButM .

Mi lne-Edwards (Hist. Crust , tom . i i .) i s certain that th is
animal di ffers spec ifically from the Gr imotea gregaria of the

eas t c oast of America, and makes it a species under the name
of Gr imotea Du rvi lli i , in honour of the celebrated navigator
Dumont Durville , who served as l ieutenant on board the

C oquille .

”

VI . Colou rs produ ced bg A
’

octiluece .

The remarkable phenomenon of the phosphoresence of the

sea has been in our days the obj ect of important researches.

It has been observed that upon our coast of the Channel , i t is
produced by an an imalcule of the class of the Rhiz opodes, de
s cribed under the name of N octi luca miliar ia , which , already
long noticed by different observers , has now been completely
studied by BIBL S ur iray ,

Verhaeghe and Quatrefages .

From the observationsmade by Suriray at Havre we learn
that the noctilucae occasionally assume a red colour , and that
they then colour the sea to a certain extent . O f the nature
of this colour we are entirely ignorant . Whether i t proceeds
from the development of reproductive bodies, in which case i t
must manifest itself periodically, or whether it be acc idental ,
and produced by some matter which the noctilu cm have im
b ib ed , are questions which merit the attention of natural ists .
The abundance of noc tilucae on the coast of our channel , from
Havre to O stend , causes me to hope that th is important point
of comparative phys iology may soon be cleared up . What
ever the cause may be , the coexistence , in certain cases , of
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the phosphorescence and the red c olour , deserves mention, and

may possibly enable us to ac count for a greatmany colours in
the sea.

The detail s of Suriray
’

s observations atHavre are O n

the 1 7 th of June 1 809, and some days following , the wind
SE . and a l ittle rain , the water of a small dock was covered
by large patches of a t int s imilar to a mixture of lees of wine
and cider . I bel ieved , with many others, that it proceeded from
the res idue of some tubs of dye , and at first paid very l ittle
attention to it but the next day towards evening, in addition
to the permanent colour , I observed that the s troke of the oars
and the track of the l ittle boats developed large bluish z ones ,
which remained for about a minute ; the fall of a large stone
produced a luminous centre , from which phosphorescent drops
sprung out and attached themselves to neighbouring bodies .
I have never seen the luminous phosphorescence s o brill iant
as during the same night , which wasextremely dark . O n the

8th, about 10 P .M.
, the wind had formed , in an angle of the

dock , a large bank in form of a trapez ium ,
upon which a gentle

rain devel oped a beaut iful starry phosphorescence ; the other
parts of the dock , although the ir surface was broken by the
same cause , remained dark . From the centre of the phos

phorescent portion I filled a long tube of glass two inches in
diameter , and brought it intomy room the three upper quarters
were s oon occupied by a red mass , half opaque , and appear
ing all in a flame in the dark , every time i t was slightly
shaken . O n the 9th, the wind blew strongly from
the N .E. and scattered the globules , which reappeared on
the 1 2th in almost as great number ; but this was for the las t
t ime .

It might be supposed that a phenomenon of th is nature , pro
duced so near to us , ought to be frequently observed ; but
Suriray

’

s observation is the only one I know of, unless we ex
cept a curious passage in Tac itus , repeated by Dion Cass ius ,
who mentions that about the year 51 of our era an appearance
of blood spread over that part of the ocean which separates
France and Great Bri tain . But th is passage i s too incomplete
to enable to dec ide whether it was a

.

real fact , or merely a

false s tatement superstitiously bel ieved .
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and our boatswain , in his cgarse way , observed It i s asred as
the blood from a butcher’s shambles ; if we were to tell thi s
in England , we would not be bel ieved .

’ In the evening , as i t

grew dark , the mollusca (which he had intentionally preserved)
became luminous , having , when undi sturbed , that kind of ap

pearance which quicksilver as sumes when spread on the back
of a looking-glass ; on the ir being agitated they emitted a

bright silvery l ight , and on being then taken out with the hand,
and thrown on the deck or any other obj ect , they retained the ir
luminous appearance for half a minute .

— S a lt, Trav. A bys

sinia , p . 1 95 .

The observation of Salt i s the more interesting in connec
tion with this subj ect

, aswe possess a much older account of
a phenomenon , which i s very probably related to one which
we are about to mention . It i s an observation of the phos

phorescence of the sea, made by J de Castro during the

voyage of which we have already had occasion to speak , at
some leagues to the north of the l ittle i sland of Massawah ,

*

on 24th F ebruary 1 541 . Thi s is one of the first indications
which we have of the phosphorescence of the sea ; and al though
i t does not necessarily bear upon my subject , I think it worth
quoting

2l st February 1 541 , at the beginning of the second watch
,

we came upon some large very white patches , which shone and
darted l ike l ightn ing . Afraid of this phenomenon , which ap

peared strange , we immediately shortened sail , and bel ieving
that we were upon the top of some rock or shoal , I gave orders
to sound , and found 26 fathoms ; then , as this novelty made
no impress ion upon our native pilots , and aswe were in deep
water , we again proceeded.

”

Upon the s outh-east coast of Arabia, the phenomenon of the

red colour was observed by J050 de Castro , near Cape Fartak ;
and though his observation i s very incomplete , his various con
s iderat ion s induced me to think that it may be attributed to
the noctilucae . In fact the phenomena of phosphorescence have
been frequently no ticed on the south coasts of Arabia , and

particularly in the neighbourhood of Cape Partak . O n the

Massawah is 1 5
°

35
’

N .
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other hand , the English voyager Salt reports, in reference
to the observation already ment ioned, that a milky appear
ance of the waters has been frequently observed in this sea,

which , like that I am try ing to establish , seems to be allied
to phosphorescence , and produced by the same cause . If

we recall , bes ides, the cur ious observat ion of Sur iray upon
the red colour occasionally assumed by the noctilucae, I
bel ieve that i t may b e considered very probable that these
animals are the cause of the colour ing observed by J0210 de
Castro .

This phenomenon has also been met wi th in the Gulf of
Guinea :

M . de Tilleul , commi ss ioner of the marine, made , during
a voyage on the coast of C oromande l , some analogous observa
tions along the coast of Gu inea. The sea, for several days,
appeared as if it were covered w ith blood ; th is phenomenon ,

which atfirst frightened the sailors very much , appeared to b e
caused by a thick b ed of microscopic an imals.

This observation i s very incomplete, both the local ity and

date being deficient . Butwe can complete it from a somewhat
more detailed observation ,

made during the memorable expedi
t i on of Captain Tuckey in -1 81 6 , for the explorat ion of the

course of the Zaire . It is twice referred to in the account of
this voyage — first in the j ournal of Captain Tuckey , afte rwards
in that of a Danish botanist , named Christian Smith , who
belonged to the expedit ion , and who unfortunate ly peri shed ,
with a great number of his compan ions, in consequence of

the fatigues which they experienced . Itwasmade during the
last days of the month of June 1 81 6 , in the Bay of Loango
near th e mouth of the river.

Some days ago the sea had a colour asof blood . Some of
us supposed i t to b e owing to the whales, which at this time
approach the coasts in order to bring forth their young . It

is, however, a phenomenon which is generally known, has

often been described , and is owing to myriads of an imalcula.

I examined some of them taken in this blood-coloured water
when highly magnified, they do not appear larger than the

head of a small pin . They were at first in a rapid motion ,

which , however , soon ceased , and at the same instant the
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whole animal separated into a number of small spherical part i
cles .” —P r0f . Smith

’

s Jou rna l in Tu ckey
’
s N a rra tive, p . 263.

I only class these observations as doubtful , because they are
extremely incomplete ; at the same time

, the detail s of the
observation, even the d ifi u ence, which i s found clearly indi
cated, and which is only met with among the most simple
be ings of the animal kingdom , make s me presume that these
phenomena are produced by the noctilucae . I may add , in

support of this opinion, the extreme frequency of the milky
aspect of the sea in the Gulf of Guinea, and which has been
particularly mentioned in the narrative of the voyage in which
I found this latter document .
It i s to an analogous cause, probably, that the observations

made upon the coast of Peru are due .

The first is that of Admiral Anson ; i t was made in the

month of N ovember 1 741 , in lat. 10
°

36
’

S

Here we found the sea for many miles round us of a beau
tiful red colour . This , upon examination, we imputed to an

immense quantity of spawn spread upon its surface for, taking
up some of the water in a wine glass, i t s oon changed from a

dirty aspect to a clear cry stal , and only s ome red globules of

a sl imy nature floating on the top .

”

This phenomenon wasals o seen by Captain C olnett in 1 793»
and 1 794 . N e ither the date s nor the local ities of his obser

vations are exactly indicated ; but he speaks of the coloration
of the sea as very common upon the coasts of Peru and

Chili , from the l st to the 38th degree of south latitude, and
mentions certain c ircumstances which seem to indicate that
these vesicles must be noctilucae, though they have not been
described . In short

, he names several local ities where the
sea waswhite , and even mentions , near the GallapagosIslands ,
a band of coloured water containing medusae , cream-coloured

blu bbers.

” W e may suppose that these different colours are
produced by noctilucae , or animal s very near to them , which ,

in certain c ircumstances , would become red , as Suriray

observed atHavre , and, aswe have supposed, wasproduced in

the Gulfs of Guinea and Arabia, and which , under other cir
cumstances, would appear of a white colour suffic iently dis
tinct , aswe shall see in the note which follows this memoir .
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i s no ice in the green parts ; whilst , where ice i s abundant , the
sea isof an azure blue , which depends , according to Scoresby ,
upon entirely l ocal condi tions . I have not thought i t neces
sary to quote here the passages in Hudson

’s narrative where
he mentions this phenomenon ,

because we find it described by
Scoresby with much more detail .
Thi s latter navigator , who , during his many voyages , whale

fishing in the Arcti c regions , collected scientific documents
so numerous and interesting in every way ,

has perfectly de
scribed the phenomenon in question .

The colour of the Greenland Sea varies from ultramarine
blue to olive-green , and from the most pure transparency to
striking O pacity . These appearances are not trans itory , but
permanent ; not depending on the state of the weather , but on
the qual i ty of the water . This kind of water occurs in con

siderable quant ity , forming perhaps one-fourth part of the

surface of the Greenland Sea, between the parallel s of 74
°

and

It i s always renewed , near certain s ituations , from year
to year often it c onstitute s long bands or streams lying north
and south , or north-east and south-west ; sometimes I have
seen it extend two or three degrees of latitude in length , and
from a few miles , to ten or fifteen leagues in breadth . In

1 81 7 I fell in with such narrow stripes of various-coloured
water , that we passed streams of pale-green , ol ive-

green, and

transparent blue in the c ourse of ten minutes’ sail ing . The

food of the whale occurs chiefly in the green- coloured waters .

It therefore affords whales in greater numbers than any other
qual ity of the sea, and i s c onstantly sought after by the

fishers .

”
Examination of this water by the microsc ope showed

the colouring matter t o consi st of semitransparent globules
of from one- twentieth to one-th irtieth of an inch in diameter ,
and of fibrous or hair-l ike substances , which varied in leng th
from a point to one-tenth of an inch and when highly mag
nified were found to be beautifully moniliform .

The description which Scoresby g ives us of thi s l ittle ani

mal, which he compares to the B eroe g lobu lus of Lamarck ,
shows us that it belongs to a species near to the nocti

lucae , but that i t will , very probably , form a d i stinct genus .

O ne cannot suppose , in short, that the coloured and regu
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larly di sposed patches which these animal s present , and of

which Scoresby speaks , belong to acc idental and transitory
colours like those we have remarked in the noc t ilucae of the

Channel . Further , the ir d imens ions are much larger. W e

have seen that Scoresby g ives their d iameter as about the
one-fourth of an Engl ish inch . According to M. de Quatre
fages, the diameter of the noctilucae observed by him at Bou

logne , was only one- third or one-fifth of a millimetre . W e

see als o that Rigaut, who, in the las t century ,
had observed

noctilucee in the Atlanti c O cean, from Brest to N ewfound
land, and at the An tilles , gives them a diameter of one -fourth
of a l ine this would b e about half a mill imetre , and, couse
quently , a larger siz e than the noctilucae of the Channel , and
therefore twelve times smaller than those of the Arctic Seas .
It would be interesting to ascertain whether the species

found in the Arctic Seas are phosphorescent ; but unfor

tunately the direct observation has not been possible , from
the peculiar state of the northern climates , where the sun

is above the horiz on during one part of the year , and below
it during the other. Arctic countries do not present the re

peated alternations of ‘

day and night, and can only therefore
b e visited during the day , which lasts for several months, so
that the quest ion of the phosphorescence of these an imalcules
cannot be resolved , though Scoresby considered it as probable .

Scoresby
’
s observat ions regarding the green colour of the

seamay appear , at first, foreign to the subj ec t of this memoir,
but later observations by th is navigator have proved that the
animalcules described in the passage I have j ust quoted pro
duced also a red or brown colour . N or is th is surpri sing , be

cause we know w ith what facil ity red and green colour ing
matters (which exis t in vegetables, and in many inferior ani

mals) can change themselves , the one into the other ; and that
even the amount of matter suspended in the water may cause
i t to change its colo
In fact , Scoresby has mentioned other local ities where the

colour of the sea, instead of being yel lowish-

green, was brown ,

probably from the same cause . The observat ion was made in
lat. 69

°

and long . 1 3
°

40
'W . , on the l st September 1 822.

This observation , which appl ies to a point
'
not far from the
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south c oast of I celand, acquires some interest, because it
seems to explain some col ourings earlier noticed upon the

coasts O f this island , and which were related by O lafsen and

Povelsen, in the narrative of their voyage to Iceland in the

last century ; so that they have not been observed by them
alone . If, as I think , these observations refer to the same
phenomena, they are more favourable to the O pinion which
refers these animals to noctilucae ; because the fac t of their
phosphorescence i s indicated in the O bservations mentioned by
O lafsen and Povelsen .

“ This phenomenon (tha t of b lood in the sea) i s common
enough in other c ountries , but more rare in Iceland . It was

O bserved in 1 7 12, upon the coast of Reykestrand, from the

shore to a cons iderable di stance in the sea. The fisher

men’s oars were painted red, l ike the algae and the rocks at

low water , of which the historian says (for we make use of his
own expressions), that they were the colour of blod lifar ,
that is to say , congealed blood ; which proves that he , like the
people , took it for blood . For a number of years , and in 1 649,
the same phenomenon was noticed on the wes t coast in two
places in the sea, and the same year in the Gulfs O f Seidisfiord ,
Alptefiord, and the Vestfiord . The preceding night the sea
appeared as if on fire , and the day following i t appeared red

like blood . Here i s s omething l ike phosphorescence we can

not decide whether it may proceed from some sea insect, or
marine plant, as for example Jungermannia. O ne of us has
remarked something O f a s imilar nature on the s outhern s ide .

”

Further In 1 638, we are ignorant in what season the

fishermen of the east coast perceived some c ongealed blood in
the sea, which was thrown up in O blong bands upon the shore .

W e mention thi s re lation in order to compare i t with what we
have narrated .

This i s probably the same cause which produced the c olour
O bserved in Davis S trai t and at the entrance O f Baflin’

s Bay ,

by Captain Parry , during his second voyag e in search O f the

northern passage . C aptain Parry g ives some detail s which
I ough t not to pass over in s ilence . In all the local ities where
the sea was coloured, the depth was very c ons iderable . A

sort of green-coloured sl ime was brought up from the bottom
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going to survey the l ines of his vessel s , and encourage hi s
adherents . More recently ,

” says he ,
“ the ships bringing

Gains, on his return from Andura to Antium, was stopped by
an Echeneis. But hi s astonishment was not long when he saw
that, of all his

_

fleet, his galley alone did not advance . Those
who went overboard to ascertain the cause , found an Echeneis

sticking to the helm , and showed it to the prince , who was in
dignant that such an animal had been able to getthe better of
400 rowers, and was very much surprised that this fish, which
in the sea could keep back his vessel , had no longer any
power when brought on board .

” Caius would seem not to have
been qu ite free from doubts on the subj ect.
It i s long , however , s ince the Echeneis has l ost all claim to

such supernatural properties . It i s now only known as a very
interesting l ittle fish provided with the sucking apparatus I
have referred to , and most associated with the shark , s o much
so , as to b e known by mariners under the name O f the pilot
fish, from its playing around and before But it by no

means confines itself to the shark . It attaches itself to almost
any large fish that comes in its way . Yarrel l records a speci
men as having been taken in the British seas on the back O f

a cod , and it i s frequently observed adhering to vessel s . It

usually swims upon i ts back , and from the under jaw being
more proj ecting than the upper , and the colour of the upper
and under surfaces being the same , one, at first s ight , would
imag ine that the belly was the back , and that the di sk was
placed under the chin , instead of on the top of the head . The

colour is a un iform deep ol ive-brown (except in the case of

some albino varieties , which are wholly white) and Lacepede
remarks , that the colour of the belly in this fish would seem
to indicate that it was the les s exposure to light which made
the bell ies of other fishe s pale .

Four spec ie s of Echeneis have been described the E .

r emora , E . nau crates, E . osteochirus, and the E . linea tus.

I have recently received from O ld Calabar , through the

kindnes s of my friend Mr Wyl ie , another spec ies , which I
propose to name E . trop icus. It approaches the Mediterra

nean spec ies , E . remora , in its characters , and I think it
‘

by

The name p i lot fish is now commonly applied to the Na u cra tes d u ctor , b u t
i t equally belongs to the spec ies in question. See Lacepede, &c .
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no means improbable that , from its resemblance , it hashither
to been overlooked or confounded with that spec ies . It will
presently be seen ,

however , that its specific characters are suf
ficiently distinct. The character which has been most rel ied
upon for distinguishing the spec iesO fEcheneis i s the number O f
the plates in the disk on the head . For instance , theE . remora

hasa double row of eighteen plates , the E . naucra tesof twenty
two , the E . osteochirusof twenty-seven, and the E . linea tus O f

s ix plates . The species which I have now to describe has a
double row of seventeen plates . I bel ieve thi s character to be
constant, and susceptible of asl ittle variation asthe parts O f the
internal skeleton of the fi sh , or of the external skeleton of an

articulated animal . Indeed , we may look upon these parts O f
the d isk as dermal plates , and therefore as a modification of

the external skeleton . It should follow, that wherever we find
a difference in the number of the plates , we may be satisfied
that there i s al so a difference in the species . Mr Yarrell
seems not to have assigned a sufli cient value to th is character ,
for I find him in his British Fi shes” describing the E . re

mora as having seventeen or eighteen plates on the disk . I

do not find C uvier , or any other author , stating the number at
anything but eighteen , nor in the ir descriptions do they g ive
any latitude as t o number . I have myself examined a good
series of specimens of the E . remora , and I have never found
an instance in which there were more or less than eighteen
plates . I have no doubt, therefore, that Mr Yarrel l has
had the species I now describe through his hands , and that,
finding the number of plate s so close to that of the true E . re

mora , and the general appearance much resembling it , he has
supposed i t to be the same spec ies, and thence concluded
that the character in question was variable . The constancy
O f this character i s the more important in this genus , that the
formula of the fin rays to which ichthyolog ists are accustomed
to trust, i s so difficult of ascertainment , that i t cannot well be
rel ied on . The fins are covered with a thick untransparent
leathery skin, which makes it very difli cult to count the rays
c orrectly . Almost invariably in counting them I have been
in doubt whether I had not omitted one or twominute rays at
the commencement or ending of the fin . N othing but dissec

NEW SERIES .
-VO L . IV. N O . I I .— O CTO BER 1 8 56 . r
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tion can allow a satisfactory enumeration O f them . It i s n o
doubt owing to this element of error that C uvier and Yarrell

g i ve a d ifferent formula of the fin rays of E . remora . I do

not th ink that e ither of them are quite correct, and I give the
following comparison of the result come to by these authors
and myself, to show the difficulty to which I allude

~

V. A . C .

6 22 1 7
20 20

6 1 9— 21 1 7- 1 9

In giving this latitude in my enumeration , I do not mean to
say that the number of rays varies from 20 to 21 , 19 to 21 ,
and 1 7 to 19, but s imply that, from the causes above men
tioned, I have been unable to make out, to my own satisfac

tion , which O f these numbers is the correct one .

W ith these O bservations on the spec ific characters of the

genus , I shall now g ive the description O f the new species ,
merely premising that s ome parts O f it , more particularly those
relative tothe mouth and teeth , are equally applicable to the
Echeneis remora . Had I found a detailed description of these
parts in any account of the latter species , I would merely have
referred t o such description , but as I have not done so , and
the structure of the mouth in both species i s curious , I have

g iven a more careful des cription of i t.

ECHENEIS TR O PICUS .

Head , from the symphysi s of the lower jaw to the end of the
O perculum , very nearly one-fourth of the length O f the whole
body ; if the tai l i s included, i t i s rather less that one-fourth .

The tai l i s nearly two-thirds of the length of the head . The

depth of the body , taken immediately behind the O perculum
,

i s nearly O ne- twelfth part of the whole fish , and cont inues about
the same depth till i t meets the tail . It i s deepes t just in front
of the dorsal and anal fins, which both commence about the same
di stance from the head, but even there the depth i s not quite
a tenth of

_

the whole length ; the head i s very much depressed
and flattened, the body in the middle nearly round, and the

tail compressed . The mouth i s wide the opening nearly ho
riz ontal, with an outer fringe of cl ose-packed, even , and regular
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tends backwards not quite so far as the line of the ends of the
pectoral fin rays . Its length i s very nearly one-third of the

whole fish . Each O f the laminae i s furnished with three rows
of teeth , the l owest row longest, the next shorter , and the

uppermost shortest . See fig . 2, which represents a plate as

F ig . 2.

seen from the under s ide . Many of the teeth , particularly
those placed towards the outer s ide of the disk , are bifurcate ,
as shown in fig . 3. There i s a curved tooth
longer than the res t at the inner end of each
lamina next the mesial l ine . The pectoral fins

are small and rounded ; the ventrals narrow

and very close together ; the dorsal and anal
fins are both placed behind the middle O f the

fish ; they commence at a l ike distance from
the head . They are equal in length , and about
one-third of the whole length of the fish , ex
cluding the caudal fin . The end of the caudal fin i s c oncave
shaped . The lateral l ine take s a sudden rise, and then fall s
aga in a l ittle behind the pectoral fins . The formula of the

fin rays i s as follows , vi z .

F ig . 3.

Dorsal 20. Pectoral 26 . Ventral 6 . Anal 23. Caudal 19.

The colour is dusky-olive brown the under part O f the
body as dark as the upper, the fins a l ittle darker than the
body . The length of my spec imen is seven inches .
The principal d ifferences between th is spec ies and the Eche

neis remora are asfollows —The plates on the d i sk are seven
teen in number instead of eighteen . The

_

di sk itself i s elon

gate oval , and not broader behind than in front , while in E . re

mora i t i s broader behind, aswill be seen in fig . 4
,
p . 299

,

which represents the outline O f the di sk in E . remora . The

disk in the latter als o is c omparatively shorter than in E . tro
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p icus. In E . remora , the posterior half of the body i s wedge
shaped , tapering uniformly and pretty rapidly backwards from
the disk to the tail . In E . tr Op icus it tapers more gradually ,

g iving more of an eel- shaped appearance to the body from the

disk backwards . The skin appears to me to be softer and

less leathery than in E . remora ,
but as I have only one spec i~

men, and ithas suffered somewhat from coming home in spirits,
I cannot say positively as to this .

I have never seen any account which to my mind wasper
fectly satisfactory of the modus op erand i by which the

Echeneis attached i tself to the fishes or vessels to which it
has been

‘

found adhering , and as I think I have ascertained
what the process is , i t may not be uninteresting if I endeavour
to explain i t .
The diflicu lty I felt was not how the fish sustained itself

fixed after it had once put its sucker in action . The familiar
example of the limpet sufli ciently explains th is . Butthe puzzle
was, how the remora gotpitsapparatus set agoing upon a fish or
vessel in rapid motion for although vessel s may be becalmed,
and sharks may be basking motionless for hours , I assume
that i t i s not alone at such times that the Echeneis fixes itself.

I have notmet with any author or any observer who was an
eye

-witnes s of the fixing , but the possession of an apparatus pe
culiarly adapted for fixing i tself upon bodies in motion (which I
shall presently explain) entitles us , I th ink , to hold that it does
fix itself upon them while in motion, without exposing us to
the charge of reasoning in a c ircle . It i s O bviously something
more than a mere air-exhausting apparatus which enables i t
to do this . If we find a l impet thoughtlessly standing at ease
on its rock , and push it along the surface , i t makes an effort

to hold on before starting , but after its travel i s fairly com
menced, it in vain attempts to stop its onwward course . It

cannot get the edges of its sucker placed so as to exclude the
air. SO a cupper could never fix his cupping-glasses if it were
made a condi tion that they should never stand still , but must
be constantly kept moving over the body of the patient ; but
this i s what the l i ttle remora has to do. A gigantic whale
or vorac ious shark rushes past him , going almost with the
speed of l ight but quick ashe hasbeen , the remorahas been
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quicker , and in the twinkling of an eye rests firmly seated on

his slippery back , or side , or belly, for all positions seem al ike
to him . How does he manage thi s

"

4 The structure O f the

disk will explain i t . It is composed of two organs which ap

pear to be di stinct and independent of each other , each ful
fi lling separate functions , al though both employed to bring
about a common result . Ithas a sucking apparatus composed
of a free fleshy flexible l ip or margin all round the disk , s imi
lar to the edge of the sucking apparatus O f the l impet . Thi s ,
aswell as the skin of the whole d isk , is

'

furnished with pores ,
which doubtles s exude a mucous or slimy fluid to secure an
impervious edge . This apparatus seems quite suffic ient for
the purpose of es tabli shing a vacuum , and thus secur ing the
adhesi on of the fish. But bes ides th is , i t hasthe double row
of transverse cartilaginous plates shown in fig . 2. These
plates , as already mentioned, are furni shed with these rows of
teeth ; there i s a spongy gum- l ike substance through which three
teeth proj ect, s o that they reach very l ittle beyond its surface,
and yet i t can be pushed back until they are laid almost bare .

The account Lacepede g ives of their action i s thi s It

(the remora) attaches i tself O ften to whales , and t o fi shes of
a very great s ize , such as the shark s and more particularly
the white shark . It sticks t o i t very strongly by means O f

the plates of i t s buckler (di sk ) of which the l ittle teeth serve
l ike s o many hooks to keep it clutched on (cramp onne) . These
teeth , which bristle the edge of all the plates , are s o nume
rous , and multiply to such a degree the points O f c ontac t and
of adhes ion O f the remora, that all the s trength of a very
powerful man i s not sufficient to tear this l ittle fish from the

side O f the shark to which it has attached itself, s o long asone
attempts t o separate i t in a direction O pposite to that of the
plates . It i s only when we attempt to follow that direc tion ,
and take advantage of the inclination of these plates , that we
are able eas ily to detach the Echeneis from the shark , or rather
to make i t sl ide over the surface O f the shark , and finally to
separate it from
* Although i t is perhaps a li ttle irrelevant to the immed iate point u nder

consideration, I may continue the quotation for a few lines. Commerson re

lates, that having chosen to bring his thumb near the d isk of a living remora

which he had under O bservation, he experienced a power of cohesion so great
that a remarkable numbness

,
and even a sort of paralysis, sei z ed hisfinger, and
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the res t, at the inner end O f each plate, next the mes ial
l ine . Under a lens , the teeth are seen to be in no way

shaped l ike hooks ; most of them are s imple straight spikes ,
but those nearer the outer edge of the di sk are bifurcate

(see fig . as if to g ive additional power of resistance where
i t i s most needed, in the same way as a pal isade or pal
ing i s strengthened by an O blique supporter nailed to i t
and driven into the earth . The plates cannot be forced up
s o as to stand perpendicularly , as would be bes t their duty, if
their purpose was to g ive the greatest area for a vacuum . They
lean backwards , ly ing very flat when at rest , the mere points
of the teeth only then projecting , but elevated to about an

angle of 45
° when raised . If the finger i s passed down along

the disk , from the head towards the tail , i t gl ides eas ily and

smoothly over it, but if passed however sl ightly in the reverse
direction, i t i s at once caught by the teeth , and if the motion
i s pers i sted in , the plates are forced backwards as far as they
can go, and the teeth penetrate the sk in of the O ppos ing O bject.
The action of a fish pas sing the remora would have the same
effect as the finger . As it gl ided along , the row of long teeth
in the plate would be first touched , and the more rapid the
motion , the deeper they would be buried the second row be
l ow the long ones would next be reached, and they too would
be imbedded in the sk in of the fish, and would be , in their turn ,

supported by the third and lowes t row . To allow the disk
thus to operate , both the larger fish and the remora must b e

going the same way , and the former must pas s the latter. If

pas sing in the opposite direct ion , the fish would gl ide smoothly
over it ; but let it brush ever so l ightly past the disk of the

remora while going in the same direction , and it i s instantly
caught by the projecting teeth , and , as i t pursues its course ,
i t carries the remora along with it it has run upon the

l ittle pal isades O f the remora, and all that the latter has
now to do, i s to put i ts sucking apparatus into O peration ,

which it can do at its lei sure (though we may be sure much
time will not be required), for the teeth of the di sk will
maintain i t in its position , so long as i t does not seek to
move forward . It must remain stati onary or pull in the re

verse direction to allow the teeth to continue to hold . If i t
wi shes to release i tself, all it has to do i s to dart forward the
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teeth are then taken wi th the hair, drawn out of the skin of

the fish, and move softly and harmlessly along .

The above
,
I imagine to be the sole purpose of these plates .

The sucker i s quite sufficien t for the mere purposes of adhe
s ion and may be probably used without the teeth or plates ,
when the remora fixes itself upon rocks or stationary O b

j ects ; but the plates and teeth are required to enable i t to fix
itself upon bodies in rapid motion . A necessary consequence
of my view (if correct)

'
is, that the remora must always fix it

self with its head in the same direction as the fish or vesse l
it attaches itself to , i s going ; it can never be found with its
head to the tail , for the only way by which it could fix
itself, if placed in that pos ition, would be by either i t or its
supporter sw imming , backwards , which they cannot eas ily do.

I do not know how the actual fact stands in regard to this
position of the fish , and invite O bservers to notice i t in fu
ture ; but I feel sure that it i s an impossibil ity for a remora
to fix itself with its head pointing towards the tai l of its sup
porter . And its be ing so is only another instance of the beau
tiful harmony and adaptation of thingswhich are daily forced
upon our attention . Itwould have been as easy to have made
the plates and teeth point forwards as backwards , and then
the remora would only have had to meet its supporter, and

fix itself in brushing past him ; in that case, i t would have
always been looking towards the tail , which would have en

tailed more seri ous inconveniences than at first s ight appear .

In the first place , the rapid motion of the creature to which it
has attached itself through the water could not be met by the

tail O f the remora in a straight position ; it would always be bent
aside, which would not b e comfortable . Again , if the remora
opened its g ill-covers to breathe , the rush of water would fill
them , and keep them open , so that in a short t ime i t would be
drowned . Instead al so of meeting its food and snapping it as
it came , it would be l ike Tantalus, and never see i t till it was
borne res istlessly away from it . And supposing i t to escape
all these dilemmas , and, heartily s ick of its position, to have
resolved to lead a l ife of independence and self-reliance hence
forward, how was i t to escape from the false position it had
assumed ? Instead of easi ly escaping by moving forward (as
the real remora does) , our inverted animal would only fix it
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self the more firmly the more i t attempted to escape. The

only release would be by sw imming backwards , but it would
find i t as difli cult to do so agains t the onward impulse of the

larger fish , aswe ourselves too often find it to retrace a false
step .

The mention of their food suggests to me that the curious
conformation of the teeth , which I have above described, may
help us to a knowledge al so of this subj ect ; for that i s a point
which isnot as yet quite certain . Sir Wm. Jardine , in the

N a tu ra list
’

s L i brary , says i t feeds on small fishes . The

usual bel ief O f sailors i s , that i t feeds on the fragments of the
prey of the shark . Commerson though t this l ikely enough ;
but Lacepede mentions that in some seas they-are in great
numbers , and that they follow vessels in shoal s in order to feed
on the animal matter thrown away . This , he says , has been
particularly noticed in the Gulf of Guinea, and that i s the
reason , according to Barbot, that the Du tch who frequent
the west c oast of Africa have called the remora p oisson

d
’

ordu re .

”

The teeth , I th ink , show that this i s very
‘

probable . The

mouth is wide , with the lower jaw very much projecting beyond
the upper , which , as it were, fits into the cavity of the mouth ,
j ust within the tee th O f the lower j aw. The lower jaw has seve
ral rows Of smal l sharp teeth , curved inwards ; but the upper jaw
al one has the peculiar outer fringe O f close~

packed regular pe
dunculated teeth already described . These are apparently ad
mirably adapted to serve the purpose of a s ieve . Suppose the
smal l sharp curved teeth in the l ower jaw, al ong with the inner
irregular row in the upper jaw, to seize a portion of commi
nuted matter, and the mouth to be then closed , the water would
escape out at the intervals between the peduncles of the upper
fringe , and the food be retained within . The small s ize of the
seiz ing teeth , and the several rows of still smaller ones, showthat
they are not adapted for seiz ing any sol id very coherent body .

It must be something that it requires a great many points of

contact to lay hold of, and which i s probably in a soft semi
fluid state . The thick velvet- l ike pavement of minute teeth
in the interior of the mouth is O bviously constructed for com
minuting some substance which has been very much com
minuted already , and the apparatus on the branchial rays
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advancement— one or two only a couple of l ines in length ,

and two of them nearly an inch , and buried at least as deep
in the head of the fish . All these , with the exception of one ,

had merely the appearance of threads hanging out from under
the edge of the di sk . O ne, however, emerged from the s ide
of the mesial l ine nearly in the centre of the di sk . They all

entered the head at some chink or cranny , where the young
crustacean had found a hiding place . The individual that
occupied a pos ition on the di sk itself was thinner, and had
less substance than the others ; from which we may infer,
that although it had been able to live and grow in an o cca
s ioual vacuum , i t was not altogether insensible to the injurious
effects of such treatment .
They were all annular, of a dirty olive colour (the same as

the colour of the fish) , and semi-transparent. At the termina
tion of one of them, I made out , by a l i ttle pressure under
the microscope , that there were two nipples or slight eleva
t ions

,
which were probably , aswas suggested to me by Pro

fessor O wen , the points of attachment of the two ovaries which
had dropped ofi

'
. These traces of ovaries were found on one

of the thread-l ike ind ividuals and this would seem to imply
that it was fully grown , al though the great d ifference of form
in another spec imen , which I am going to de scribe , shows
that if full grown , i t was at least not fully developed . The

one I refer to was a somewhat larger specimen than any of

the rest, of the form and with the appendages shown in fig . 5 .

Thi s shows that it i s a species of the F i g , 5 ,

genus P enella ,
one of the L erneans

which has appendages at its ter
mination l ike the wing of an arrow .

Thi s specimen had very much the
appearance of a miniature arrow
with a well-feathered shaft stick
ing in the flesh . Seen s ideways ,
the feathers are found t o b e buds
arranged in a double or treble
oblique row , as represented in the
sketch on the right hand , which is
a magnified outline, intended to
show the pos ition and arrangement
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of the buds when looked at in profile. The left hand sketch
is a representation of i t as seen in front ; the middle sketch
is the same , but more highly magnified .

Milne Edwards divide s the genus P enella into two sections ,
one d istingu ished by the head (which penetrates deep into the
victim

,
burrowing through flesh or bone indifl

'
erently , and

generally attacking some part of the head) being furni shed
by two horns or diverging prolongations theother by having
three such arms or horns on its head .

Two species of each section have been described . The

P enella sagitta , Lin . , and P . filosa , under the

former section , and the P . B la invi llei and P . S u ltana , N ord . ,

under the latter . The present spec ies corresponds with none
of these . I have endeavoured to dissec t out one or two of
them to find to which section i t belonged , but their minute
s ize , frag ile texture and great length to which it was buried
in the head , combined with the degradat ion of the ti ssues ,
owing to their having been long immersed in sp irits, have got
the better of me . I am, therefore , obliged to confine my self
to the above external description of the portion of the creature
which I saw. From its habitat , I have named i t Penella
remorce .

O n the Discovery of Paradoxid es in the a ltered R ocks of
Eastern Massachusetts. By Professor W ILLIAM B . R0

GERS
, &c .

It i s well known that the altered slates and gritty rocks
which show themselves interruptedly throughout a good part
of Eastern Massachusetts, have, with the exception of the coal
measures on the confines of this state and Rhode I sland, failed
hitherto to furnish geologists w ith any foss il evidences of a
Palaeozoic age , although , from aspect and position ,

they have
been conj ectu ra lly classed with the system of rocks belonging
to that period . Indeed , the highly metamorphic condition of

these beds generally , traceable, no doubt, t o the great masses
of igneous material by which they are traversed or inclosed ,
would naturally forbid the expectation of finding in them any
distinguishable fossil forms .
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Lately, through the kindnes s of Mr PeterWainwright , who
res ides in the neighbourhood , I have been led to examine a

quarry in the bel t of sil iceous and argillaceous slate, which
lies on the boundary of Quincy and Braintree , about ten miles
south of Bo ston , and, to my great surprise and delight , I have
found i t to be a loca li ty of tri lobites.

It appears that, for several years pas t, the owner of the

quarry , Mr E. Hayward , and his family , have been aware of

the existence of these so- called images in the rock , having
from time to time quarried the stone as a ballasting material
for wharves , but , until now , the locali ty hasremained entirely
unknown to science .

The fossil s are in the form of casts , s ome of them of great
s ize , and lying at various level s in the strata. So far as I

have yet explored the quarry , they belong chiefly ,
if not alto

gether, to one spec ies , which , on the authority of Agassiz , as
well asmy own comparison with Barrande’s descriptions and
figures , i s undoubtedly a P aradoxid is. O f its specific afli

n ities I will not now speak , farther than to remark that the
spec imens agree more closely with Barrande

’

s P a r . sp inosus

than with any other form .

As the genus P a radoxid is i s pecul iar to the l owest of the
Palaeozoic rocks in Bohemia, Sweden , and Great Britain , mark
ing the p r imord ia l divi sion of Barrande and the L ingula flags
of the British survey , we will probably be called upon to place
the foss il iferous bel t of Quincy and Braintree on or near the

horiz on of ou r lowest Pa loeoz oic group , that i s to say , some
where about the level of the Primal rocks , the Potsdam sand
s tone , and the Protoz oic sandstone of O wen , containing Dike
locep ha lus in W i scons in and Minnesota. Thu s, for the first

time, a re we fu rnished w ith the da ta for esta blishing con

elusively the geolog ica l ag e of any p ortion of this tract of
ancient and highly a ltered sed iments, and what gives further
interest to the d is covery , for d efin ing in regard to this region

the very base of the P a lceoz oic column , and tha t, too, by the

same fossil inscr ip tions which mark i t in var iou s p arts of
the O ld Wor ld .

I am sati sfied that the more conspicuous fos s il s , at least
from thi s locality , are identical with the Paradoxid isHa r
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highly altered, and s o contiguous to s ienitic and other igneous
masses, as are the fossil iferous slates of Quincy , may well en
courage usto make careful search in other parts of New Eng

land , where , heretofore , such an exploration would have been
deemed useles s . Although we cannot hope to build up a con

tinuous column of New England geology from the Protoz oic
base just established as high as the carboniferous rocks, sup
posing all the intervening formations to b e represented in th i s
region, we may at least succeed in determining by foss il s
hereafter discovered some of the principal stages in its strue
ture, and thus be able definitely to relate its strata to the

great subdivis ions of our Palaeozoic geology .

O n the L ignites of the Giant
’
s Causeway and the Isle of

Mu ll. By RO BERT HARKNESS , E .
,

Profes sor of Geology ; and JO HN BLYTH , M.D. ,

Professor of Chemistry , Queen
’s C ollege , C ork . (Plate VI .)

The occurrence of l ign ite in connection with the igneous
rocks of the north of Ireland , has long been known . Allusion
i s made to the c ircumstance in Dr Berger

’s memoir on the
Geological features of the north-east of Ireland in the year
1 81 6 (Trans. Geol. S oc .

, vol . i ii . , p . where i t i s stated
that wood- coal has been found in seams vary ing from 2 inche s
to 4 or 5 feet in thickness , alternating with trap rocks near
Ballintoy , associated with beds of wacke , underly ing the upper
columnar stratum in the cliffs of Portnofler on the east of the

Giant’s Causeway, atK illymorris, near the centre of the basal
tic area, and at Portmore and other places along the eastern
shore of Lough Neagh . In the memoir, at page 1 7 7 , we have

a section g iven by Dr Richardson of the cliffs near the Cause

way , which i s as follows :

1 . Basal t rudely columnar,
*2. Red ochre or bole

,

3. Basalt irregularly prismatic
4 . Columnar basalt,

Laterite b ed .
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Intermediate between hole and basalt
,

C oarsely columnar basal t ,
Columnar basal t, the upper range of pillars at

Bengore Head
,

8 . Irregu larly prismati c basalt ,— in this b ed the
wacke and wood-coal of Portnofl

'
er are situ

ated
,

9. C olumnar basal t , the stratum whi ch forms the
Cau seway by its intersection with the plane of

the sea
,

Bole or red ochre
,

abu lar basalt
,
di vided by seams of coal ,

Tabular basalt , occasionally containing zeolite , 8 0

C olonel Portlock , in hisreport of the Geology of Londonderry ,
page 1 1 3, als o notices the appearance of lign ite in connection
with basalt, and mentions that small lumps of amber are found
in the pores or cell s of th is substance . At page 227 of the

same memoir , i t i s stated that , at the north end of Rathlin

I sland , l ignite occurs between two seams of indurated clay in
the trap rocks .

As concerns the geological age of these basal ts , and their
accompanying lignite beds , the ir position above the chalk dis
tinctly indicates that they are subsequent to the secondary
epoch , and his Grace the Duke of Argyl l was, we bel ieve , the
first to assign them a definite position among the tertiary
group . At page 1 01 of His Grace’s interesting memoir on

the Ardtun leaf-beds, i t is stated that “ there is only one sheet
of trap in the British Isles which can b e identified in point of

geological age with the upp ermost basal t of Ardtun . That
one sheet of trap is on the coast of Antrim , and i t bears to the
columnar basalts of the Giant’s Causeway the same relation
which I have supposed between the corresponding Ardtun
beds and the basalts of Stafl

’

a.

” His Grace goes on to show
that the position of the lignite stratum probably occupies a
z one which is s imilar to that of the leaf-beds of Ardtun ,

”

Laterite b ed .

NEW SERIES .
— VO L . IV. N O . n .

— ocronra 1 8 5 6 .
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and he regards th is substance asappertaining to the same age ,

and as occurring in nearly s imilar circumstances as the leaf
beds of the I sland of Mull , an age which the late Professor
Forbe s regarded as most probably miocene . Sir Charles
Lyell , in the last edition of his Manual , i s disposed to agree
with the conclus ions of the Duke of Argyll as to the age of

the trappean out-bursts which now form the Giant’s Cause
way .

Having had an opportuni ty last summer of examining the
basalts of th is local ity , and al s o the mode in which the l ignite
i s associated with these rocks , we fully acquiesce that , s o far
as these are concerned, there isgreat aflinity to theMull beds ;
and if the evidence could rest upon this alone , i t would justify
the inference as to the c ontemporaneous age of the Mull leaf
beds and the Antrim lignite stratum , as thi s is exhibited in the
section at the neighbourhood of the Giant’s Causeway . The

s imple relation s or agreement of mineral c onditions i s not ,
however , sufficient to warrant ident ity of age as an absolute
conclusion , and we are under the necessity of seeking other
evidence before a definite result can be obtained . The agree
ment of the organi sms from these local ities would be the most
satisfactory means for arriving at a conclusion on this subject,
but the natu re of these from the two localities does not corre
spond, therefore other means must be sought for comparing
the products of these locali ties . The l ignite of the Giant’s
Causeway , so far aswe could di scover , afl

’

ordsno trace of fol i
age , while the Mull leaf—beds are well characterized by this .
W e have , therefore , to

"

examine the structure of the lignite ,
and see if thi s bears any affinity to the l ignite mentioned by
the Duke of Argyll as found at Loch Scridden (page
which als o bel ongs to the tertiary age .

O n submitting a transverse section of the Giant’s Cause
way l ignite t o microscop ic examination , i t i s found to exhibit
a structure resembling coniferous wood , justifying the infer
ence of Dr Berger as t o the nature of the trees forming this
substance , who states that i t appears to be composed of firs
and als o accounting for the presence in the pores of the amber
alluded to by C olonel Portlock . The structure of the l ign ite of

the Giant’s Causeway , al though dec idedly coniferous , i s in an
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The occurrence of vegetable tis sue under such circumstances
is favourable for the compari son of the structure with other
coniferous woods in l ignites ; and from this compari son, we

can arrive at some degree of information concerning the

aflinity which these l ignites have to each other .

HisGrace the Duke of Argyl l mentions that lignite i s seen
in the I sle of Mull under like condi t ions to those in which it
presents itself at the Giant’s Causeway ? This substance i s
stated to be so various in its nature that it

-

passes “ from a

state in which it is so sl ightly al tered that every fibre of i ts
original structure remains , to one in which i t i s c onverted
into the highly altered mineral coal .” From spec imens of

thi s substance which we received through the kindnes s
of His Grace , from the Ross of Mull , two very d istinct
forms of coal c ould be recogni sed. O ne of these was a com
pact , shining , bright coal , having a cubical and conchoidal
fracture , and this bore a great resemblance to the moor- coal
of the Germans . This wasaltoge ther devoid of structure , and
presented very l ittle traces of lamination . The other form
had much more of a lign itic nature , and afforded abundant
evidences of its vege table nature , c ons i s ting of laminated
masses only sl ightly coherent , and the faces of the laminae
exhibiting surfaces covered with woody fibre . Some of these
masses of woody fibre had the silky aspect , and the

‘

loosely

c oherent nature , of the substance known asmineral charcoal ;
and when in this c ondition , were capable of afl

'
ording sufficient

evidence of the nature of the plants to which they belonged
when submitted to micros00pic examinati on . The c on iferous
nature of the wood was manifested by the pores l ining the

walls of the elongated cells ; and the s ize and arrangement
of these showed that the conifers which entered into the com
position of the Mull c oal had a close affini ty to those which
form the l ignites of the Giant

’s Causeway . Fig . 2 exhibits
the appearance which the Mull c oal presents— an aspect
wh ich , as regards s ize of pores , and the relative di stance of

them from each other , justifies the inference that the l ign ite
of the Giant’s Causeway and the Mull coal have derived a

Quart . Jou rn . Geo . Soc .
,
vol. vi i . , p . 96 .
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portion of their vegetable matter from the same description of

trees . The microscO pic examination of the structure of these
two substances corroborates the inference of His Grace the

Duke of Argyll , and leads to the conclusion,
that in Ireland,

as well as in the Scott ish Isles , we have miocene strata
covered up by masses of igneous rocks , the products of mio
cene volcanoes .
There i s another lignite of the British Isles havrng sufficient

structure still remain ing to enable us to form some knowledge
of the nature of the plants which have , in part, entered into
its compos ition . This is the deposit of vegetable matter
which occurs at Bovey-Tracy ,

in Devonshire . Here , too , we
have traces of coniferous wood in the form of mineral char
coal ; and from this we can learn the nature of the pine wood
which occurs in the Bovey coal . Fig . 3 exhibits the pores of
the cells in this lignite , and shows how much the coniferous
wood of the Bovey-Tracy lignite d iffers from that of the

Giant’s Causeway and the Isle of Mull . In the Bovey lignite
the pores are of larger size than in the other forms , and they
are also surrounded by a well-marked concentric ring , which
serves well to di st inguish this form of pine wood from the

other two .

There are other features in connection with this lignite which
indicate a difference in the nature and geological age of the

Bovey-Tracy beds . Dr J . Hooker alludes to the occurrence
of pine—cones which seem to be spec ifically identical with those
of the P inus sy lvestr is and there are many c ircumstances
which support the inference that the lignites of this locality
belong to a much more recent tertiary period than those of

Mull and the Giant’s Causeway .

The chemical constitution of these l ignites afl
f
ords important

information concerning the changes which woody fibre under

goes in its convers ion into coal . The Giant’s Causeway
lignite , when exposed to a flame , takes fire slowly , and g ives
out volatile products , burning with a dull , red , and very smoky
flame . A portion of the powdered substance , carefully dried
at 220

°

Fahr. , and burned, with proper precautions , with eb ro
mate of lead, gave the following composition

Quart . Journ. Geo. Soc .
,
vol . xi ., p . 566 .
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03 50 grammes gave
0 8 80 of carbonic acid .

01 60 of water .

03 35 grammes left on incineration an ash amounting
to 0 01 2 grammes.

O n heating a portion of the powder with s oda- l ime, distinct
indications of ammonia were obtained , but the quantity of

nitrogen was not estimated, as the average quantity of this
element in coals seldom rises higher than 1

-5 per cent . It i s

g iven in the following analys is , together with the oxygen .

C omposition calculated from the above numbers i s

Carbon ,

Hydrogen ,

O xygen and nitrogen ,

Ash
,

1000 0

The ash of the Giant’s Causeway l ignite i s of a brown
colour , dis solves with efl

'
ervescence in hydrochloric ac id, and

cons is ts chiefly of sulphuric ac id, s il ica, alumina, iron, l ime,
and magnes ia .

The following are the results obtained from analyses of the
Mull lignite . The laminated variety contained a consider
able quantity of mineral matter interspersed in the coal , e ither
in di stinct layers , or generally mixed up with the organ ic
matter , s o as to rai se the percentage of the ash of this coal .
When thi s variety i s exposed to heat, e ither in mas s or in
powder , a large quantity of volatile matter i s evolved, which
takes fire , and burns with a lurid red smoky flame . An organic
analysis of a portion dried at 220

0

Fahr. gave the following
composition

03 43grammesof substance yielded , when burnedwith chromate
of lead

,

grammes carbonic acid ,
0 1 77 water.

Two grammes of the powdered substance, when carefully
burned, left grammes of ash, with very distinct indica
tions of ammonia. The composition calculated from the

'

above

numbers i s
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which it d i ssolves with efl
'
ervescence) the same constituents as

the laminated variety .

In a compari son of the composition of the l ignites of the

Giant’s Causeway and the two varieties of the Isle of Mull ,
i t i s necessary to take into cons ideration the large amount of

ash afforded by the one form , from the latter local ity , which
has resulted from the mechanical intermixture ofmineral with
organic matter in the laminated variety. Asthe exact amount
of matter in this ash of a mechanical origin cannot be known ,

a better comparison of the real percentage composition of or

ganie matter will be obtained by deducting the ash in each
case . The three analyses thus calculated exhibit the follow
ing relations

Carbon
,

Hydrogen,

O xygen and nitrogen,

100 00 100-00

The foregoing analyses justify the conclus ion of Bischoff,
that the compos ition of brown coal ditters from that of ord i

nary coal , inasmuch as there i s a smaller proportion of carbon ,

and a larger proportion of oxygen , in the former than in the
latter ,* s ince we find that the Giant

’s Causeway spec imen i s
not only more woody in its nature , but that i t also possesses
the true e lements in such relative proportion as might be
expected from the comparatively smal l amoun t of decompos i
t ion which this form has undergone . The change which con
verts woody fibre into coal , consi s ting principally in the eve

lutions of carbonic acid gas, by means of which the propor
tion of carbon and hydrogen become increased , and a substi

tute capable of yielding a greater amount of flame i s usually
produced.

Chemical and Physical Geology, vol . i . , p . 266 .



Descrip tion of two Tu bi colar Anima ls. By T. STRETB ILL

W RIGHT, M.D . , (Plate VII .)

In February las t I received a number of C aryophylliae from
Ilfracombe , and , on examining one of these , I found three
spec imens of an an imal , which I am led to bel ieve is nu

described , inhabiting the s tone to which the L ithophyte was
attached .

The body of the largest specimen (fig . 1 , Plate when
fully extended , consisted of a hollow tube or tun i c about

{was of an inch inzlength byTfi th of an inch in diameter ,
smooth , and bearing no trace of annulose structure . Its

summit was crowned by an expans ion of s ixty undivided
tentacles , similar to those of a Polyz oan mollusc , and clothed
w ith cilia, the motion of which presented the usual appearance
of teeth moving in opposite directions on opposite sides of the
tentacles . The tentacles were un i ted at their base by a thick
membrane , and were arranged in a crescent as in Polyz oa of

the Hippocrepian type . The concavity of the crescent dipped
downwards , and consi sted of shorter tentacles , as in Pluma
tella.

The an imal inhabited a transparent tube or cell of mem

branous texture , the mouth only of which could be detected ,
as the rest of the tube was deeply buried in the stone . Al

though it was frequently found extended in a remarkable de

gree from its cell , the sl ightest shock caused i t t o retract itself
and disappear with a quick j erk within its retreat . As its
posterior extremi ty , therefore , was never visible , i t was only
possible to examine part of its anatomical structure . This
cons i sted of the al imentary system , the vascular system , the

muscular system , and the integument .
The a limenta ry system cons isted , as in Plumatella, of a.

mouth placed w ithin the tentacular cup , and closed by a

semilunar lip or valve . The mouth opened into a l ong tube
or gullet , wh ich passed down the axis of the body and dis

appeared within the cell of the animal . The al imentary
canal probably communicated there with a s tomach

, and then

Communicated to the Royal Physical Soc iety of
'
ETlinb urgh, Apri l 1 85 6 .
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returned upwards to the mouth of the cell , where i t again
became vis ible as a thin membranous tube passing up the
body, and terminating , as in Plumatella, in an anal orifice ,

s ituated immediately beneath the tentacular crown on i ts
concave aspect . The mouth was generally in constant mo
tion ; and when the animal was undisturbed , c iliary action
and the passage of nutritive matter were detected w ithin the
interior of the gullet , while the ejection of the peculiar fusi
form faeces , which formed s o strik ing a feature in the economy
of P lumatella, was frequently observed to take place from the

anal orifice .

The vascu lar system cons isted, as far as could be seen , of
an artery which pas sed up the axis of the body , in close con
nection with the gullet , until it arrived at the tentacular cup
on its concave side it there d ivided at right angles into two
branches , which passed within and around the tentacular cup ,
and sent a capillary twig into each of the tentacles . These
capillaries had di stinctly contractile walls , and were loosely
attached by cellular ti s sue to one s ide only of the cavity of

the tentacle . (See woodcut . )
The artery pulsated rather irregularly at the rate of about

fifteen beats in the minute, and at
each pulsat ion a wave of red blood

(red blood globules floating in a

pale liquor sangu inis) passed , l ike
a rai lway train , along the artery and
i ts branches up into the very end of

the hollow tentacles . The blood ,
after momentarily res ting in the ca

pillaries of the tentacles , wasej ected
from them by an undu lating con
traction of the wal ls of those vessels , 0 a

and returned in a regularly-flowing
stream along the venous system . The

venous system was firs t detected as a , wall of tentacle ; b,

four branches , viz .
, one from the capi llary containing “0051globules; c , membrane un i t

outs ide , and another from the msrde , i ng tentacles.

of each of the horns of the crescenti c tentacular cup . The

two branche s on each side immediately united , and the two
'
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length . The long gullet terminated in a globular giz zard ,
the interior of which was paved with bodies apparently car

’

tilaginous, . and of prismatic shape . The giz zard communi
cated bel ow with a th ick walled s tomach . No ascending rec

tum was detected ; but I inferred i t to exist , hidden behind
the stomach , as a thin membranous tube containing fusiform
feeceswas observed pass ing upwards to the tentacular crown .

The bloodvessels were d i splaced, and ly ing twi sted together
within the body .

These animal s have been examined by the most eminent
natural ist s in th is c ity , who cons ider that they pos sess great
interest . They appear to me to possess characters common to
the Polyz oa (P luma tella ,

P ed i cellina) , the Tunicata (in which
the c irculation of red blood has been noticed by Milne-Ed
wards) , and the Annel ida, in which last class they probably
ought to take the ir place . I propose to designate the first of
these animals Phoronis* hipp ocrep ia , the second Phoronis
ova lis.

O n the existence of Thread C ellson the Tentaclesof Cyd ipp e.

By T. STRETHILL W RIGHT, M.D . , &c .

In my description of the tentacle s of Cydippe , contained in
the last number of th is Journal , I stated that the ir surfaces
were crowded with minute thread-cells . I was therefore sur
prised to find it remarked by Professor Huxley (Medica l Times

and Gaz ette, June 21 , that true thread-cells had not
been observed in the Bero ida, to which class Cydippe belongs .
At that t ime the Firth of Forth was swarming with a small
variety of Cydippe , di stinguished by the rufous colour which
tinged the bases of the tentacular cirri . The amputated
tentacles of thi s SpecleS adhered with extreme tenac ity to
bodies a pplied to them . When examined under a power of
300 diameters , they were seen to be s o closely studded with
small cell s , that the ir surface had a granular appearance .

These cells were spherical , and opaque from the presence of

molecular matter in their interior . When ruptured by pres

PH O RO N I S
, one of the surnames of Isis.
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sure , they were found to contain a simple short thread, more or
less closely coiled in a spiral form .

The applicat ion of d istilled water
burst the ce ll-walls and uncoiled
the threads . In the annexed sketch

" J

I have shown at 1 , the thread-cells
burst by pressure at 2 the molecular matter evacuated from
the cells, and which is in con stant motion at 3, the threads
uncoiled by distilled water .

O n the Terraces in the Va lley of the Tay , north of Dunkeld .

By H . C . S O RBY, F .G.S .

Most geologi sts , passing up the valley of the Tay north of

Dunkeld , must have observed the remains of terraces , at va
rious elevations above the modern alluvial tract . These are

seen to the best advantage on the west side of the river, for
the first five or s ix miles , espec ially near Dalmarnock and

Glenalbert. I shall not trespass on the valuable space of this
Journal , by describing the manner of their occurrence in the

various locali t ies , but confine myself to su ch peculiarit ies in
their structure as have probably not been previously taken
into consideration , and which , I think , very strongly confirm
the conclusions of those who have argued that such terraces
were formed by the combined action of the river and sea, when
i t was at a relat ively higher level .
In my paper on the Phys ical Geography of the O ld Red

Sandstone Sea of the C entral District of Scotland , published
in this Journal for January I have briefly explained
some of my con clusions respecting the determination of the

d irection of the currents present during the accumulation of

stratified rocks . O ther facts c onnected with the same subject
are given in my papers in the Proceedings of the Geological
and Polytechnic Society of the W

'
est Riding of Yorkshire for

1 852 and 1 855 , and the Report of the British Assoc iation for
1 855 , p . 97 . The general results to which I particularly wish

N ew S eri es
,
vol . i i i . , p . 1 1 2.
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to cal l attention are , that when a current moves continuously
in only one direction , l ike that of a r iver, the stratula of the

bands of ripple-drift, or drift-bedding , though perhaps having
a cons iderable range of variation in the direction of their dip,

yet on the whole dip al ong a mean l ine only to one s ide— that
towards which the current flows— as shown in fig . 1 of the

paper in this j ournal c ited above ; whereas, if i t move back
wards and forwards— l ike the rise and fall of the t ide— the dip
of the stratula i s t owards both s ides alternately , or variously
mixed , according to c ircumstances , as seen in fig . 2. That
these phenomena are the necessary effect of s imple or oscil

lating currents , may eas ily be seen by examining what takes
place when such structures are being formed in rivers with a

current moving continuously in one direction, or when they
are generated by such as move backwards and forwards al ter
nately , as in the case of stranding wave s or the rise and fall of
the tide . By cutting into and examining such deposits , when
laid dry , the peculiarities in the ir structure just described

,

may be seen to be the same as those in very many stratified
rocks of earl ier periods . O f course , much material thus de
posited i s often washed up again— it i s a temp orary d ep osit,

and not a p ermanent a ccumu la tion —but when circumstances
occur so that it i s no longer within such disturbing influences ,
i t i s finally left and permanently accumulated , with such
structures aswere formed during its depos ition , whether by a

s imple or osc illating curren t .
The various theories that have been propounded to account

for such terraces as those under cons ideration may be grouped
into such as would include a s imple one- sided current , for
instance , the operation of a river , ei ther alone or pass ing
through a narrow lake , or those where it would be of an osoll

lating character , aswhen the sea, with its t ides , i s supposed
to have acted in addi tion . If, then , the structure of the ma

terial of which the terraces are composed be examined, accord
ing as it sh ows that the currents were simp le or osci lla ting ,

so may we be led to adopt one or other theory to explain their
format ion . Apply ing , then, thi s method of inquiry to the
case before us , I must state that the structure indi cates that ,
though in some parts there was a simple current down the
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an angle under half a degree , being much the same as the

present fall of the river .
The above observations are indeed very l imited in numbers ;

but so fewgood section s are seen ,
that th is c ould notbe avoided .

However , as far as they go, they are so very decided in the ir
characters , that I th ink they are suffic ient to lead to a tolerably
satisfactorygeneral conclusion . Itw i ll be seen that , atthe lower
part of the district under consideration , the currents were
osc illating ; that , proceeding northwards up the valley ,

there
was an excess of current down i t , until at Glenalbert this pre
dominated to the entire or almost entire exclusion of that from
the opposite side . This agrees remarkably well with what
would occur towards the mouth of a large tidal river . From
the very nature of tidal action the upward motion of the rising
t ide would be greatest near the mouth , and gradually diminish
in advanc ing up the river, until it O n the con

trary , the river stream would be nearly constant, or even less
towards the mouth , where the width and depth would probably
b e greater . Hence in this part there might be osc illating cur
rent action , with nearly equal quantities from each s ide ,
whilst , in advancing up the river , the relative amount in a di

rection down the valley would become greater and greater ,
until that from the O ppos ite ceased to have any influence
which facts thus agree perfectly with the actual observations
described above .

O scillating currents are indeed als o produced by the action
of surface waves , as I have described in the vari ous papers
already cited ; but it appears to me that those present during
the formation of the terrace s cannot have been du e to the ir
operation . The valley , being seldom above half a mile wide ,
i s too narrow and confined for waves to have been formed of

sufli cient magn itude to act at any material depth ; and, b e
s ides th is , stranding waves g ive rise to currents osc illating in
a direction more or les s perpendicular to the coast, and not, as

in the case before us, paral lel to it . I may here also remark ,
that the intimately osc illating currents at the l ower part, and
the s imple, higher up , which agree so well with the phenome

See Airy'sTreatise on Waves and Ti des, in the Encyclopaedia Me tropoli
tana

,
Part 36

,
pp. 242 and 334.
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na at the mouth of a tidal river, do not appear to me at all

l ikely to occur if the terraces had been produced by any such
d iluvial action as has been suggested by various authors to
explain those of some other di stricts .
It must not be supposed that I wish to make i t appear that

the terraces in all other valleys are due to the same cause ,
one set of circumstances may have formed some , and another
set, others . N othing , in my opini on , can b e a greater obstacle
to a correct interpre tation of such phenomena, than to conclude
that all thing s which appear simi lar are actually i dentica l,
and have had a s imilar origin for each case should b e inves
tigated and judged of from its own peculiar conditions . My
obj ect has been, not to suggest any new explanation of the

facts , but to show wi th what existing theory the characters of
the current structure s agree the best ; and I must say that
their evidence most s trongly confirms the conclusion ,

— that
the terraces in the lower part of the mountain course of the

Tay were produced by the combined action of the river and a
tidal sea

,
when the elevation of the land was such as to cause

i t to s tand at a level corresponding to their several altitudes .

ssmss.
—vor. . Iv.

—ocrosrn 18 56 .
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REVIE\VS .

R esearches on Colour-B lindness, w ith a S upp lement, on the

Dang er a ttend ing the p resent system of R a i lway and

Mar ine Colou red S igna ls. By GEO RGE W ILSO N , M.D . ,

Reg ius Professor of Technology in the University
of Edinburgh ; and Director of the Industrial Museum of

Scotland .

We are not idealists. We do not subscribe to the theory, that
the material u niverse has no ex istence beyond our own minds. Yet

we are too well aware of the fact that itsbeautiesreceive d iscolour
ing tints from ourselves. We know that many O f the worksofGod ,
which are in themselves full O f harmony and loveliness

,
are to u s

d iscordant and unlovely, becau se we view them through a distorting
medium. All of u s lose much of the good that lies in our path

,

from want of the clear mental eve to see it . Every body knows
this as well as we do. B ut there are some amongst u s who do

not know how mu ch they lose from wan t of a clear physical eye
who

,
flattering themselves that their vision is l ike their neighbour

’

s
,

grope their way through the du l l monotony of l ife , with hardly a

glimpse of the change which takes place when the brigh t gr een of

Spring is su cceeded by the rich yellow O f summer
,
and the red

brown of au tumn . These are the colou r—blind . TO this extreme
exten t of privat ion they indeed form a very small class

,
bu t there

are vast numbers who do not fully appreciate the nice distinction
be tween colou rs, and a pre t ty numerou s class who confou nd
colou rs which , to an ordinary ey e

,
are the opposite to each other

,

—red and green . Happily , there is reason to believe
,
that th is

defect is more prevalen t with males than with females ; we say
happily from selfish mot ives, for we are sometimes compelled to
follow a lady in the streets

,
clad in a garment of green with a

yellow shawl and blue bonnet to match , and it has occurred to u s
,

that if all the gay dresses were thu s assorted
,
it were well too if

ou r eyes were colou r-blind , as ismost probably the case with those
of the wearer . Happily, therefore , the ladies are

,
for the most

part
,
both by birth and by edu cation

,
better colourists than our

selves of the other sex. We wish we cou ld include in the same
category with the ladies, those whose profession is the combina
t ion of colou rs

,
—calico-printers

,
decorators, artists. Many O f

them are
,
unfortunately, sadly deficient in a nice appreciation of

harmony in colouring, as their works prove . But we must be
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cated
, intelligen t men , who afforded me every facility for testing

their sense of colour
,
I soon learned what were the points of most

importance in examining such cases.

”

After a brief introduction
,
in which the nature of colour-blind

ness and the name are successively discussed, the author pro
ceeds t o de tail the results of an examination of a great number of

very in teresting cases
,
some of them investigated by himself,

others by his friends, and not a few by the subjects of the defect.
Amongst the last we select one example . Dr K . writes to the
author thus When a boy at school , my at tention was directed
to my wan t O f knowledge of colour, by finding I could not see

what my father called the bright red berries O f the holly. When
other children easily fou nd out the treeswhich were loaded with
ripe cherries, I never could til l I came so near the tree as to

detect the form of the fruit . The discovery of thisdefect in vision
d istressed my father exceedingly , and he endeavoured to cul tivate
in me a knowledge of colour by giving me lessons in painting ,

making coloured charts for me of the prismati c and other colours,
w ishing to believe that the defect resulted from want of edu cation
in colour

,
notfrom a visu al defect . I destroyed many a painting

O f flowers, &c.
,
by pu t ting on wrong colours, as blues for purples,

green for some kinds of red , and yellow for others. I still re
member the su rprise he exhibited when he found I could not

detect a red cloak spread over a hedge, across a narrow field
hedge and cloak appeared to me the same exact hu e

,
and they do

so to thisday . B lu e and yellow are to me the brightest of colours.

Red (that is, scarlet) is to me a pleasing, sober colour, which
refreshes my eye as much as green ; indeed I cannot tel l any
difference in colour be tween certain shades of these . Red sealing
wax and grass, for instance , are absolutely the same exact colour.

Some shades of brown
, green ,

and red, I cannot detect to be dif
ferent. Prussian blu e and rouge have the same hu e . A rose ,

the lips, a ru ddy complex ion , and the face of a man discoloured
b y nitrate of silver

,
are to my eyes absolu tely the same . , Yetmy

eye can appreciate most delicately the various shades of all these
colou rs

,
bu t they are all to me but shades O f

“

one colour
,
and that

colour varieties of what I see in the pure deep sky or in Prussian
blu e— in fact blu e in variou sdilut ions.

Red-hot coalsand gamboge yellow are to me identical in colour.

Infusion O f red cabbage , deepened by alkal ies, or reddened by
acids

,
to me exhibits no chang e of colou r , b u t only a greater in

tensity or dep th of colour in the acid jar— the actu al colour
remains absolu tely the same . I cannot detect cherries

,
strawber

ries
,
or the red fru its from the leaves

,
but by their form .

In purchases
,
I have consequently made many mistakes. For

instance
,
I bough t a red dress thinking it a green one . I have ,

an more than one occasion
,
bought red and green trousers, thinks
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ing they were brown , and had to get them dyed afterwards to get
them worn. In Paris I bought

'
a red cap to wear instead O f a

hat
,
thinking i t a green one ; in fact

,
I cou ld give very many

instances of similar mistakes. The onl y fact which somewhat
staggered me relative to phrenology was, that a phrenologist , then
unknown to me

,
now a val ued friend, asked me one day to answer

him candidly whether I knew colou r, as in me the bump of colour
was absent . Several phrenologistswho have seen my head since ,
have agreed as to the absence of the so-called bump .

As to hereditary transmission I can say nothing . SO far as

known to me
,
none of my relati ves had any defect in the percep

t ion O f colou r . My three eldest children di stingui sh colours
accurately i t wou ld be premature to speak of the others who are
under six years.

I believe the affection to be much more common than is ima
gined . In the cases where I made mistakes in purchases, the
shopmen who served me cou ld not pu t me right ; for , knowing
my defect, I always took especial care to ask what the colou r was,
lest I shou ld make a blunder .

”

The au thor adds : I t is qui te certain that dyers, painters,
weavers

,
clothiers

,
and the members of other callingsmuch con

versant with colours
,
are not unfrequently colour-blind .

” I

myself have very recently been offered any reasonable fee” if I
would cure a worthy worki ng tailor of almost total inability to
distingu ish colou rs. Dr K . may have encountered a similar
case ; for I know O f cases among haberdashers and silkmercers ;
and on inqu iring at one of the latter, who had served under a

colou r-blind master
,
and thereby had his at tention directed to the

matter
,
what became of those haberdasherswho could not distin

guish colours, he made the unexpected reply , that they generally
ended in mourning warehouses.

”

This appears like a gloomy terminat ion ,
and the au thor acts

wisely in following i t u p by presenting the cheerfu l side of the

picture . This he does in the shape of a letter from an engraver,
elicited by a notice sent to the Athenaeum . The following extract
w ill b e read wi th pleasu re : Strange as i t may appear, my de
fective vision is

,
to a certain extent

,
a u sefu l and valuable qu ality.

Thus an engraver has two negat ive colours to deal with , i . e.
,

white and black . N ow
,
when I look at a picture , I see it only

in white and black , or light and shade ; and any want O f harmony
in the colouring of a picture is immedi ately made manifest by a

corresponding discord in the arrangement of its ligh t and shade ,

or
,
as artists term it

,
the ej ect. I find , at times

,
many of my

brother engravers in doub t how to translate certain colours of

pictures, which to me are matters of decided certainty and ease .

”

It becomes now an interesting qu estion to ask, what proportion
of the population are colou r-blind ? Thanks to the labours of
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Professor Wilson and his precu rsors in this research
,
we are able

to give something l ike an answer. The most striking and remark
able phenomenon is the confusion of red with green ,

su ch as oc

curred to the great chemist and philosopher Dalton . Abou t one
in fifty of the male popu lat ion appear to b e similarly affected .

N early the same number confound blu e w ith green and only a

few less confound brown with that colou r ; so that altoge ther
rather more than one person in twenty is to some extent colou r
blind .

Vv
’

e ought to add that the defect is u sually congenital , though
in some rare instances i t hasbeen produ ced by accident or disease .

As might b e expected
,
i t exhibits i tself largely in certain families.

As it has nothing whatever O f the character of an external defect
,

this cannot b e accou nted for on the principle which we presume

wou ld explain the fact recorded by the biographer O f N icholas
N ickleby, in the ease O fMissSqu eers, whose father had lost an eye .

We are told that
.

she inherited (l) from that parent a remark
able expression of the righ t eye , something akin to having none

at all.” The prevalence O f albin ism is equally difficul t to accoun t
for. We are acquainted w i th a family in Aberdeenshire in which
fou r ou t of six children are strongly marked albinos the father
and mother being both ordinary brown-haired

,
dark-ey ed persons.

It becomes also interesting to inquire , what is the cause of

colour-blindness ? Does it arise from some discoloration O f the

eye itself ? There is reason to think i t doesnot, spite of Dalton’
s

O pinion . O r does it arise from some affection of the ret ina or of

the brain
,
whereby certain colou rs either produ ce no impression

at all
,
or at any rate produ ce no colour impression ? There can

b e lit tle difficu lty in answering this qu estion in the affirmative .

We are
,
i t is true

,
hardly able at the presen t t ime to give the hy

pothesis a perfectly defensible form ,
bu t as a first approx imation

,

we certainly can claim a hearing for it . Suppose
,
for instance

,

we rest on the analogy between light and sound and from

the fact that certain ears are insensible to very acute sounds
,

assume that the eyes of the colour-blind are insensible to certain
colou rs, For example , if an eye is insensible to the impression
of red , or if it perceives that colour as a gray or neutral tint

,
then

the l ight which to ordinary eyes iswhite , wi ll , to this eye, which
admits no red in the mixture , be tinged with the complement to
red— that is, will be greenish . Green is, therefore , to such an

eye , the shading or neu tral tint , and is equivalent to red. O n

this supposition ,
the contrast between blue and yellow mu st be

very marked
,
even more so, we shou ld imagine, than in the case

of normal vision . We may exhibit this hypothesis in another
form . Suppose the action of the colour-blind eye to be such that
there is a tendency in every colour to produce its complement si
multaneously with itself. We should expect green and red— co
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PRO CEEDINGS O F SO CIETIES .

B ritish Associa tionfor the A d vancement of S cience ,
Cheltenham

,
A ugust 5

—12, 1 856.

SEC TI O N A .

— MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SC IENCE .

Professor Powell on Lum inousMeteors— The report on these meteors
is to b e printed in full in the next volume of the Associat ion Reports. The

follow ing are a few of the notes and letters contained in the Append ix
Extractfrom P rofessor C

’
. P . Smy th

’

s Commu n ica t ion . The meteor
was apparently below the clouds, for there were thick and compact cirro
strati in all that part of the sky , shu tting out all the stars, and reflecting
the glare of di stant ironworks ; and the meteor showed no symptom of

shining through thiscloudy medium , for it waswell defined . The clouds
were such ashave an altitude of four or five milesattribu ted to them , and

exercise a very scattering effect on rays of light passing through them ,

and must have been composed of froz en particles. O ne or two starswere
haz ily seen through the:clouds in the S . and S .\V.

-The next wasan ex

tract from a letter of Mrs Smyth O n Monday , the 7th of January
1 856 , as I was return ing homeward from the northward wi th a friend ,
abou t a qu arter before five o

’clock P .M . , my friend suddenly exclaimed,
There is a rocket "’ pointing to the sou thward , in the direction of the

Chiltern Hills. She saw it explode at the lower end of a long and rather
slant ing fiery train . The sky being very clear , itwas st ill bright day
light. Supposing it only a rocket , although a gigant ic one , we resumed

our conversation but the stat ionary character of the train again attracted
our attention , though we ascribed it chiefly to the stillness of the air . It

wasU, or not qu ite so oblique after u pwardsof five minu tes it gradually
became less dense, as i f the fiery flakes or atomsreceded from each other .

Then it grad ually assumed the appearance of very bright small clouds at
sunset , only the brightest side was turned to the eastward . Elevation of

the phenomenon above the horiz on at first about Length of the train
abou t when the train became d ismembered it seemed to have risen
higher in the atmosphere by abou t — The next was an extract of a

letter from E . J. Low , Esq .
,
respecting a meteor seen atH ighfield House

on the 19th of December 1 855 , at 6 h 13m A .M . ,
accompanied by five

sketches of the successive appearances of the train of the meteor . It was

first seen in the N moving towards the west . At first it more
closely resembled a brilli ant flash of lightning than a meteor . The train
was like a comet , with parallel sides. first seen it was not far

from the posi tion of H 1 7 Camelopardi , and moving downwardsto mid
way between Capella and M Persei . The siz e was abou t the apparent
diameter of the moon . There was no noise of explosion heard . After

the meteor itself had vanished , a belt of light , similar to that of a comet
'
s

tail, was visible along the whole path of the meteor . This gradually b e
came less bright

, and expanded in breadth after a short time the lower

portion became curved towards the east . This curving gradually inf
creased unt il finally i t assumed the form of a near ly circular band ,

not

qu ite closed at the upper part . The upper portion never moved itspo
sitiou in the heavens. Finally , on breaking up , the base of the c ircle
d isappeared first . It was visi ble fully ten minu tes. A falling star ,
of abou t the first magni tude , crossed over the band horiz ontally from
W . to E. , near Capella , and moving towards e Cassiopeiae . The n ight
was cloudless, with a c utt ing E.S .E. wind — No. 6 in the Appendix is an
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extract from a letter of E . J. Low , Esq .
, from the O bservatory ,

Beestou ,

near Nott ingham, dated July 25 , 1 856 From the appearances pre
sented in the several largemeteorsseen atthe end of last and at the begin
ning of this year ,

it appears evident to me that these bodi es are not

selj l lu m inons— the light seems to b e owing to the meteor instead of be ing
the light of the meteor . Probably the great speed causes a peculi ar pro
perty of the upper regions to ignite , at the instant of ign ition being an
intense blaz e , and then subsiding in to a phosphorescent flame , which may
linger for a length of time , and b e wafted along by currentsof air, aswas
the case in several instances. In the case of the meteor of December 19,

1 855 , itmoved over 1 85
°

in less than a second of t ime . It cannot , there
fore

,
b e supposed that the meteor i tself could b e within 5 ° of this path

ten minu tes afterwards. Now , if we suppose the meteor burst at

this poin t (which to me seemsimprobable) , itmust have burst in amedium
Where li ght could shine ; and if so , it is as easy to suppose some substance
could be ignited as that the meteor itself should blaz e the intensity of

the light is too great for reflected light .

”— Athencemn .

O n a Mod el of a Self-R egistering An emometer , d esigned and con

stru cted byMr R . Bechley , of [few O bserva tory . Described byMrW
'
ELSH .

— In thismodel Mr Beckley has adopted Dr Robinson’
smethod of mea

suring the velocity of the wind by the rotation of a system of hemi Spheri
cal cups, the di rection being indicated by a double wheeLfan like the
d irecting-vane at the back of a windmill . A stout tubular support carries
the whole of the external part of the instrument , including the measurer
of veloc ity , the direct ion -vane, and a rain—gauge . This support is so made

that it can be easily adapted to the roof of any building upon which itmay
be necessary to moun t it. All the rotatory partsof the anemometer run

upon frict ion balls. The shaft of the apparatus for measuring the move
ment of the wind , by means of a dimin ishing train of wheels, is made to

turn a cylinder , upon which iswrapped a sheet of paper of the kind used

for metalli c memorandum books,” this paper having the property of

receiving a trace from a style of brass. The shee t of paper is di vided
into two sect ions, u pon one of which is recorded the motion of the wind ,
an d upon the other the direction . As the cylinder is being turned by the
act ion of the wind , a clock carries a penc il along the cylinder ata uniform
rate of 12 inches in the twenty-four hours. To the lower end of the

d irection -shaft is attached a spiral of su ch a figure that equal angles
correspond to equal increments of rad ius the edge of this spiral consists
of a thin slip of brass, which tou ches the paper and records the direct ion
of the wind on a rectilinear scale . When the sheet of paper isunwrapped
from the cylinder after twenty four hours, the motion of the wind and the

direction are both found proj ected in rectangular co-ordinates. The au thor
also stated that as it waswell kn own to b e difficult , if not impossible , by
any method at present in u se to j udge of the true direction of the w ind

when in a ship moving swiftly at sea , the method suggested in the follow
ing extract of a letter will b e foun d effectual By means of a portable
Robinson’

s anemometer , provided with a means of observing the total
number of turns made by the rotat ing part in any given time , observe
the apparent velocity of the wind

,
and record it in knots per hour . By

an anemoscope of any kind register the appa ren t direction of the wind .

From the log
-book take the rate and direction of the ship’

s motion . O n

a slate or other similar surface scra tch a permanent compass circle . Set

off from the centre of the circle , or the radiusof the direct ion of the ship’

s

head , by any convenient scale , the number of knots per hour the ship is
going from this point draw a pencil line parallel to the direction of the
wind as observed by the anemoscope the apparen t d irection to which
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the wind isgoing) set off on this line the n umber of knotsper hour as

shown by the anemometer draw a line from the centre of the c ircle to
this last point . The length of this line by the scale adopted gives the
tru e velocity of the wind , and its d irection (carried backwards) shows the
pointfrom whi ch the wind is coming . A parallel ruler d ivided on the

edge is all that is requi red besides the slate . It would b e easy enough to
contrive some mechanism to save the trouble of drawing lines ; b ut it
wou ld not, I beli eve , b e any real simplification , and would increase the
expense . The train of ind icating wheelsmight b e so arranged that they
at once indicate knots per hour wi thou t reference to tables, and can b e

readily set to z ero for a fresh observat ion .

”— Athenreum .

O n the Law of E lectr ica l ai d Magnetic F orce. By SirW . S . HARRIS .

—The au thor prefaced the exposit ion of the views he himself had

adopted , after a lifet ime of experimental research on the subject , by stat
ing that the di scovery of the beau tiful and comprehensive law of universal
gravitat ion by Newton had pred isposed all physical inqu irers to entertain
the notion that every other force assoc iated w i th ordinary matter was
subj ect to a simi lar law . The au thor then went on to illustrate the law
of the inverse square of the distance as applicable to forces emanating
from one central poin t and to other emanations from a centre , and to

poin t out how far this might safely b e relied upon as applicable to the
electrical and magnetic forces of attraction and repulsion , and stated that
the obj ect of the present communication ,

which the author submitted w ith
all due difli dence , was to invest igate the physical condition under which
these forces man ifest themselves, —what are the general laws of the ope
ration of su ch forces,— how far we may safely consider them as central
forces, su ch as grav ity ,

or whether they are to b e considered more in the
light of parallel forces, di stinctive in their character and in all their rela

t ions to common matter , and in the elementary condit ions of their cha

racter . He then pointed out one , in particular , essentially distinctive cha

racter of these forces. In gravitat ion , the attracted body , as far as we

can observe , remains in the same physical condit ion before and during
all the changes of distance and force to whi ch the bodies are mu tually
subj ected . But in the electrical and magnetic phenomena of attraction
and of repulsion ,

supposing it in a distinctive sense to exist , the very first
step was, that the body acted u pon had its physical condition changed
and this change again , by a kind of reflex influ ence ,

affected what had
been the instant before the physical condit ion of the body produ cing the
change and thu s, during the action and its changes, new physical con
d itions of both had to b e invest igated and taken into considerat ion ,

i f we

wish truly to interpret the facts. The au thor then proceeded to illustrate
the tru th and importance of these general views, and concluded his

memoir by showing with what caution the results of the experiments
of Coulomb, with the proof plane and balance of torsion , although in
themselves statements of most certain facts, whi ch do and must man ifest
themselves, shou ld b e applied as they have been by mathematicians to
establish dedu ctions from theories, the very basis of which assumes the

bodi es to b e in su ch very different physical conditions from those which ,

when we duly consider them , obtain in nature dur ing the progressof these
very phenomena .

—Athen ceum .

O n the Tid es of N ova Scotia . By Professor CHEVALLIER .
—~Tlle oh

servations to which reference is made were taken by a t ide-gauge
fixed u pon a wharf at the north end of the naval yard atHali fax . The

t ides there are small in amount , the spring—t ides rising from 6 % to 9

feet atHali fax , and 8 feet at Sambro Isle , 1 2 miles south of that place .
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property whereby certain bodies appear of a different colour, accord
ing to the quantity seen through . It depends generally on the less

rap id absorption of the red ray as it penetrates a substance . A d l

chromatic solu tion was examined by placing it in a wedge -shaped glass
trough , held in su ch a posit ion that a slit in a window-shutter was seen

traversing the varying thicknesses of the liqu id . The d iversely coloured
line of light thus produ ced was analyz ed by a prism, and the result ing
spectrum was represented in a diagram by means of coloured chalks on

black paper , the true posit ion of the apparent colours being determined

by the fixed lines of the spectrum . In thisway the ci trate and comena

mate of iron , sulphate of indigo ,
litmus in various condit ions, coclu neal,

and chromi um , an d cobalt salts were examined and represented . Among
the more notable results were the following — A base ,

su ch as chromic
oxide , produ ces very nearly the same spectral image with whatever aci d
itmay b e comb ined ,

although the salts may appear very different in co

lour to the unaided eye . C itrate of iron appears green , brown ,
or red ,

according to the quantity seen through. It transmits the red ray most
easily ,

then the orange , then the green , which covers the space usually
occup ied by the yellow ; it cut off entirely the more refrangible half of

the spectrum. Neu tral litmus appears blue or red ,
according to the

strength or depth of the solu tion . Alkalies cause a great development of
the blue ray ; acids cause a li ke increase of the orange , while the mm l

mum of luminosity is altered to a position mu ch nearer the blu e . Bora

c ic acid causes a development of the violet . Alkaline litmus was exhi

bited so strong , that it appeared red , and slightly acid litmus so dilu te
that it looked blu ish-purple ; indeed , on accoun t of the easy transmissi

b ility of the orange ray through an ac id solu tion ,
the apparent paradox

was maintained that a large amount of alkaline litmus is of a purer red

than acid litmus i tself. Another kind of dichromatism was examined ,
dependent not on the actual quant ity of coloured material, b ut on the re

lat ive proportion of the solvent . Diagrams-of the changing appearances
of sulphocyanide of iron , of chloride of copper , and of chloride of cobalt
were exhibited — Athenoeum.

O n. O z onometers.
— Dr LEE made some remarks upon a pamphlet re

cently printed by Dr Herbert Barker of Bedford , on the relative value of
the oz onometersof Dr Schonbein and Dr Mofiat, based upon daily obser

vations made for eighteen months at Bedford , and drew the attention of

the audience to the following points — 1 . W hether oz one observations
have generally been conducted by them in the ir meteorological observa
t ions? 2 . \Vhether they use Schonbein’

sorMoffat’stest papers, or both
3. Whether they have noticed the difi‘

erence between those which the

Bedford observations and those atHartwell House O bservatory indicate ?
4 . VVb ether they will wi thou t delay add the oz onometer to their staff of
instruments, assomu ch interest and importance belongsto thismysterious
agent , which is carrying on its, at present , incomprehensible effects on

the atmosphere , in order that they may b e recorded — Athenceum.

The L aw of the Squ ares
— is i t applicable or not to the Transmission

of Signa ls in Su bmarine Ci rcu its By Mr E. O . W . VVH I TEHO USE .

Before proceeding to the considerat ion of this subj ect , the au thor wished
to explain , with reference to his paper read on a previous day ,

that it
was for the pur pose of determin ing the force of either intermitting or al

ternating currents, whose durat ion was not sufficient to admit of the
needle assuming a position of rest , that he proposed the use of the mag
neto-electrometer— an instrument rendering available the force of mag
neti c attraction instead of the deflection of the needle— as a means of
measuring the amount of current c irculating , This force was, he said ,
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un til we approach the point of magnetic saturation of the iron , strictly
proportioned to the energy of the current under examination . The num
b er of grains thus lifted on the arm of the lever

,
the au thor proposes to

call the practical value” of the cur rent for telegraphic purposes. The
most striking features of this instrument are— l st, the facility of deter
mining the value of currents which do not admit of being tried by the
galvanometer (l , the very great range which this instrument has (viz .

,

from unity up to half a m illion) , aswell as the definiteness and accuracy
of the resul ts

, even the extremesof the register being strictly comparable
wi th each other ; 3d , unlike the degrees upon the galvanometer , these
grains of force are un its of real “ value ” and of practical u tility , aswas

shown by a telegraphic instrument in circui t being worked perfectly by a

current of
_

four grains. Referring to the proceed ings of this sect ion last
year at Glasgow, the author quoted Professor \V. Thomson

’

s paper on

thi s subject , where he stated that a part of the theory commun icated
by himself to the Royal Society last May ,

and published in the Proceed
ings, shows that a wire of six t imes the length of the Varna and Bala
klava wire , if of the same lateral d imensions, would give thirty-six times
the retardation , and thir ty -six times the slowness of action . If the dis
tinctnessof u tterance an d rap idity of action practicable with the Varna
and Balaklava wire are only su ch as not to b e inconvenient, it would b e
necessary to have a wire of six times the d iameter , or better thirty-six
wires of the same dimensions, or a larger number of small wires twisted
together, under a gutta percha covering , to give tolerably convenient ao
t ion by a submarine cable of six t imes the length.

”
The au thor then

stated that circumstances had enabled him to make very recently a long
series of experiments upon this point , the resul ts of which he proposed
to lay before the section , ad ding , that an opportunity still ex isted for re
peating these experiments upon a portion of cable to whi ch he could oh

tain access
,
and that he was ready to show them , before a committee of

this section in London , i f the important nature of the subj ect should seem
to render such a course desirable . Although the subject of submarine
telegraphy had many points of the highest importance requi ring investi
gatien , and to the consideration of which he had been devoting himself
recently , Mr Whitehouse proposed to confine his remarks on this occasion
to the one point indicated in the t itle , inasmu ch as the dec ision of that
one , either favourably or otherwise , would have , on the one hand

, the

effect of pu tting a very narrow limit to our progress in telegraphy , or ,

on the other
, of leaving it the most ample scope . He drew a distinction

between the mere transmission of a current across the Atlantic (the possi
b ili ty of which he supposed everybody must admit) , an d the effectual
working of a telegraph at a speed suffi cient for commercial success
and we gathered from his remarks that there were those ready to embark
in the undertaking as soon as the possibility of commercial success” was
demonstrated . The au thor then gave a description of the apparatus em
ployed in his researches, of the manner in which the experiments were
conducted , and , lastly , of the resul ts obtained . The wires upon which
the experimentswere made were copper , of No. 1 6 gauge , very perfectly
insulated w ith gutta-percha, spun into two cables, containing three wires
of equal length (83 miles) , covered with iron wires and coiled in a large
tank in full contact w ith moist earth , but not submerged . The two cables
were subsequ ently j oined together , making a length of 1 66 miles of cable ,
containing three wires. In addition to thi s, in some of the latest experi
ments, he had also the advantage of another length of cable , giving , w ith
the above , an aggregate of 1020miles. The instruments, one of whi ch
was exhibited , seemed to b e of great delicacy , capable of the u tmost n icety
of adj ustment, and part icularly free from sources of error . The records
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were all made automatically , by electroc hemical decomposition, on che

mically
-prepared paper . The observations of d ifferent d istances recorded

themselves upon the same slip of paper ,
—thus, and 249mileswere

impr inted u pon one paper , 08 3, 498 miles upon another slip , 0 249, 498
upon another , and 0 535 , 1020 upon another . Thus, by the j uxtaposition
of the several simultaneous records on each slip

,
aswell as by the com

parison of one slip with another , the au thor has been enabled to show

most convincingly that the law of the squares isnotthe law which governs
the transmission of signals in submarine c ircu its. Mr Whitehouse
showed next , by reference to published experiments of Faraday and

Wheatstone (Phi losophica l Maga z ine , July that the effect of

the iron covering with which the cable was surrounded was, electrically
speaking , identical with that which would have resulted from submerging
the wire , and that the results of the experiments could not on that point
b e deemed otherwise than reliable . The au thor next addressed himself

to the obj ections raised against conclusions drawn from experiments on
mult iple ” cables. Faraday had experimented , he said

,
upon wires laid

in close j uxtaposition ,
and with reliable results b ut an appeal wasmade

to direct experiment , and the amount of induction from wire to wire was

weighed , and proved to b e as one to ten thousand , and itwas found im

possible to vary the amount of retardation by any variat ion in the ar

rangement of the w ires. Test imony ,
also, on this point was not wanting .

The director of the Black Sea Telegraph, Lieu t .
-Col . Biddulph , was in

England , and present at many of the experiments. He confirmed the
au thor ’

s view , adding, that there was qu ite asmu ch indu ction and em

barrassment of instruments in this cable as he had met with in the Black
Sea line .

”
The au thor considers it, therefore , proved that experiments

upon su ch a cable , fairly and cau tiously condu cted , may b e regarded as

real practical tests, and the results obtained as a fair sample of what will
ultimately b e found to hold good practically in lineslaid out in extenso.

At the head of each column in the annexed table is stated the number of

observat ions upon which the result given was compu ted ,— every observa
tion be ing rej ected on which there could fall a suspicion of carelessness,
inaccuracy , or uncertainty as to the precise conditions and

, on the other
hand

, every one which was retained being carefully measured to the hun
dreth

‘

part of a second . The table is subj ect to correction , for variation
in the state of the battery employed , just asthe barometrical observations
are subj ect to correct ion for temperature . O f this variation as a source
of error I am qu ite aware , but I am not yet in possession of facts enough
to supply me with the exact amount of correction requ ired . I prefer,
therefore , to let the results stand without correction .

Amount of Retard a tion observed a t vari ousDistances. Volta ic Cu rrent .
Time sta ted in p a rts of a S econd .

Mean of Mean of Mean of Mean of Mean of

5 50 obsor 1 1 0 obser 1 840 obser 1 960 obser 1 20 simultaneous
vations. vations. vations. vations. observations.

83 mi les 1 66 miles 249 mi les 498 mi les
'08 ° l 4 3 6 ‘79

Now it needs no long examinat ion of this table to find that we have
the retardation following an increasing ratio, that increase being very
little beyond the simple arithmetical ratio . I am qu ite prepared to admit
the possibility of an amount of error having crept into these figures in
sp ite of my precau t ions indeed , I have on that account been anxious to
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well known to all who have ever handled colours ; and it is univer
sally admitted that blue and yellow make green . Red , yellow , and

blue be ing the primary colours among painters, green is regarded as

a secondary colour, arising from the mixture of blue and yellow. New
ton

,
however, found that the green of the spectrum was not the same

thing as the mixture of two colours of the spectrum , for su ch a mixture
cou ld b e separated by the prism , while the green of the spectrum resisted
further decomposi tion . But still it was believed that yellow and blue
would make a green,

though not that of the spectrum . As far as I am
aware , the first experiment on the subje ct is that of M. Plateau , who ,

before 1 8 19, made a disc with alternate sectors of Prussian blue and gam
boge

,
and observed that

,
when sp inning , the resultant tint wasnot green ,

but a neu tral grey , inclining sometimes to yellow or blue , b ut never to
green . Professor J . D . Forbes, of Edinburgh ,

made similar experiments
in 1 849, wi th the same result . Professor Helmholtz , of Konigsberg , to
whom we owe the most complete investigation on visible colour, has given
the true explanat ion of this phenomenon . The result of mixing two
coloured powders isnot by any means the same as mixing the beamsof
light which flow from each separately . In the latter case we receive all

the light which comes either from the one powder or the other. In the

former, mu ch of the light coming from one powder falls on a particle of

the other , and we receive only that portion which has escaped absorption
by one or other . Thus, the light coming from a mixture of blue and

yellow powder , consists partly of light coming directly from blue particles
or yellow particles, and partly of light acted on by both blue and yellow

particles. This latter light is green
,
since the blue stopsthe red , yellow,

and orange , and the yellow stops the blue and violet . I have made ex

periments on the mixture of blue and yellow light
— by rap id rotation , by

combined refiexion and transmission , by viewing them out of a focus, in
stripes

,
at a great d istance, by throwing the colours of the spectrum on a

screen , and by receiving them intothe eye directly and I have arranged
a portable apparatus by which any one may see the result of this or any
other mixture of the colours of the spectrum . In all these casesblue and

yellow do notmake green . I have also made experimentson the mixture
of coloured powders. Those which I used principally were mineral
b lue

”

(from copper) and “ chrome yellow .

” O ther blue and yellow pig
ments gave curious results, b utitwasmore difficult to make the mixtures,
and the greenswere less uniform in tin t . The mixtures of these colours
were made by weight , and were painted on discsof paper, which were
afterwards treated in the manner described in my paper O n Colour as

perceived by the Eye ,
”
in the Transa ctions of the R oya l Society of

Ed inbu rgh, Vol. xxi . , Part i i . The visible effect of the colour is esti
mated in terms of the standard-coloured papers z— vermilion (V) , ultra
marine (U) , and emerald green (E) . The accuracy of the results, and

their significance , can be best understood by referring to the paper before
mentioned . I shall denote mineral blue by B, and chrome yellow by Y
and B

,
Y
5
meansa mixture of three parts blue and five parts yellow.

Given Colour. Standard Colours. Co-effi cient.

V. U . E.

2 36 7

1 1 8 1 7

4 1 1 34

9 5 40

1 5 1 40

22 2 44

35 1 0 5 1

64 1 9 64

1 80 —27 124
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— The columnsV. , U . , E . give the proportions of the standard colours,
which are equ ivalent to 1 00 of the given colour ; and the sum of U .

,

E . gives a coeffic ien t. wh ich gives a general idea of the brightness. It

w ill b e seen that the first admixture of yellow d iminishesthe brightness
of the blue . The negat ive values of U indi cate that a mixture of V. , U . ,

and E . cannot b e made equ ivalent to the given colou r. The experiments
from which these resultswere taken had the negative values transferred
to the other side of the equation . They were all made by means of the

colour-top , and were verified by repetition at different t imes. Itmay b e

necessary to remark
,
in conclusion , w ith reference to the mode of regis

tering visible colours in terms of three arbitrary standard colours, that it
proceeds upon that theory of three primary elements in the sensation of

colour
,
which treats the investigation of the laws of vislb le colour as a

branch of human physiology ,
incapable of being deduced from the laws

of lig ht itself, as set forth in physical optics. It takes advantage of the

methods of optics to study vision i tself,— and its appeal is not to physical
principles, b ut to our consc iousness of our own sensations— A thenceum .

O n the Unequ a l Sensibili ty of the Foramen Centrale to L ight of
Difi

'
erent Colou rs. By Prof. J. C . Maa LL .

— \Vhen observing the

spectrum formed by looking at a long vertical slit through a simple
prism ,

I noticed an elongated dark spot runni ng up and down in the

blue ,
and following the motion of the eye as it moved u p and d own

the spectrum
, b ut refusing to pass out of the blue into the other

colours. It was plain that the spot belonged both to the eye and to

the blu e part of the spectrum . The result to which I have come is, that
the appearance is due to the yellow spot on the retina , commonly called
the F oramen C en tra le of Soemmering . The most conven ient method of
observing the spot is by presenting to the eye , in not too rapid su ccession ,

blue and yellow glasses, or , still better, allowing blue and yellow papers
to revolve slowly before the eye . In this way the spot is seen to fade

away in time , and to b e renewed every time the yellow comes in to reli eve
the effect of the blue . By u sing a N icol’s prism along w ith this appa
ratus the bru shes of Haidinger are well seen in connect ion wi th the spot ,
and the fact of the brushes being the spot analy z ed by polar iz ed light
becomes evident . If we look steadily at an obj ect behind a series of

bright barswhich move in front of it, we shall see a curious bending of

the bars as they come up to the place of the yellow spot . The part whi ch
comes over the spot seems to start in advance of the rest of the b ar , and
thiswould seem to indi cate a greater rapidi ty of sensation at the yellow

spot than in the surrounding retina . But I find the experiment di fficult ,
an d I hope for better resul ts from more accurate observers— Athenceum .

S EC TI O N C .
— GEO LO GY .

O n. a Fossil Mamma l (Stereognathus ooli ticus) from the S ton esfi eld

S la te. By Professor O we n
— Professor O wen exhibited, by favour of the

R ev . J. P . B . Dennis, M.A . , a portion of a lower j aw , with three molar

teeth ,
of a small mammal, from the ooli tic slate of Stonesfield , O xford

shire , for which the name of S tereogna thu s ooli ticu s had been pro

posed ; and after a minute descript ion of the charac ters of the bone and

teeth, he entered upon the question of its probable affinities. These

could only b e judged of by the peculiarities of certain molar teeth of the

lower jaw of the uniqu e fossil . Those teeth presented the singular com

plexity of six cusps or cones upon the grind ing surface , in three long itu
d inal pairs, the crown of the tooth being qu adrate , broadest transversely ,

b ut very short or low. The jaw-bone presents a corresponding shallow

ness and thickness. The cusps are subcompressed : the outermost and

NEW SERIES .
— VO L . IV. N O . I I .

—0CTO BER 1 8 5 6 . r
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innermost of the three hinder ones are obliqu e , and converge towards the
middle of the crown ,

being overlapped by the ou termost and innermost of
the three front cones. The three molar teeth occupy the extent of 45
lines

, or 1 cent imetre : each tooth being 3 m illimetres in fore and aft ex

tent , and nearly 4 millimetres in transverse extent . After a comparison
of these molarsw ith the mu lticuspic teeth of the rat, the hedgehog, the
shrews and GaleO pitheci , the au thor showed that the proportions, num
bers, and arrangement of the cusps in those Insect ivora forbad a reference

of the Stereognathus, on dental grounds, to that order . The same nega~
tive resu lt followed a comparison of the fossil w ith the sexcuspid teeth
of the young Manatee . The au thor finally proceeded to point out closer
resemblances to the sexcuspid teeth of the oolitic mammal in the eocene
Hyracothere, Microthere and Hyopotamus b ut in these the resemblance
was presented only by the teeth of the upper jaw . The lower molar teeth
of the Choeropotamus, to which the author deemed those of the Hyraco
therium would most closely approx imate ,

when d iscovered , showed a

rudiment of the intermediate cones between the normal pairs of cones.

The proportional si z e and regu lari ty of the form of the cones of the
gr ind ing teeth of the Stereognathusgi ve a qui te different character of the

crown from that of the mu lt icusp id molars of the Insectivora , and cause
the sexcnspid crown of the oolit ic mammal to resemble the pentecuspid

and quadricusp id molars of the before - c ited extinct Artiodactyle genera.

Professor O wen concluded , therefore , that the Stereognathuswas most
probably a d iminu t ive form of non-ruminant Artiodactyle , of omnivo

roushab its— A thenceum .

O n the D ichodon cusp idatus, from the Upper Eocene of the I sle of
Wight and Hord u'ell , Ha n ts. By Professor O \VEN . O wen

c ommun icated the results of examinations of add itional specimensof jaws
and teeth of the D ichod on cu spid a tu s, which he had rece ived since his
orig inalMemoirs on that ext inct an imal in the Q uarterly Journal of the
Geolog ical Soc iety ,

”
vol . iv . , (June The first spec imen described

supplied the characters of the last true molar tooth of the lower jaw ,
which

had not been previously known . This tooth has six lobes, the addi t ional
poster ior pa ir being less than the normal ones, and more simple . The

inner su rface of the inner lobe has an accessory cusp at the back part of
its base

,
b ut not at the fore part, as in the other lobes. The length of the

last lower molar was nine lines, that of the first and second molars be ing
each six lines. A spec imen of the D ichod on cu sp ida tu s from the Hord

well Sands, in the British Museum ,
supplied the characters of the perma

nent inc isors, canine ,
and three anterior premolars of the upper j aw ; all

these teeth closely correspond in form wi th the corresponding deciduous
teeth , b utare of larger siz e . Finally , a port ion of the lower j aw of an aged
specimen of Dichodon , in the British Museum

,
showing the effects of at

trition on the last molar tooth,
was described , and the results of this addi

tional evidence confirmed the conclusions of the au thor as to the generic
distinc tion of the Dichodon .

—Athenceum .

O n the Magnesian L imestone having been p rod u ced by the Meta

morp hism of an ord inary C a lcareou sD eposi t . By Mr H . C . SO RBY .

The au thor first showed that , in some cases, ordinary calcareouslimestone
had been unquest ionably changed into dolomite , and that the microscopical
stru cture of the Peruv ian limestone indicates that it was also originally
non-magnesian . Var ious authors have proved that soluble magnesian
salts can effect this change ; an d since the formation of rock salt and
gypsum in the superj acent strata , by the evaporation of sea -water , would
g ive r ise to a strong solution of magnesian salts, the au thor contended
that the same conditions that would account for the occurrence of those
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au thor produ ced recent bivalve shells
,
in a closed cond ition , completely

filled w ith recent sponges of the same spec ies as the sponges of commerce .

The loose specimens of the fossil sponges in cluded in the W iltshire fl ints
were explained on the principle that, although sponges of the same spe

cies read ily adhere to each other when placed in contact , those of differ

ent spec ies never un ite ,
however closely they may b e pressed together .

The au thor concluded his paper by applying the same principles to the
sil iceous deposits of the whole of the geological formationswhich were of

aqueous origin — Athencenm .

R ep ort on F ossils from the Cr im ea . By MrW ILLIAMH . BAILY , Geo

logical Survey of Great Britain — The fossilswhich formed the subj ect of
thi s commu nication belong , w ith one exception , to the Invertebrata , and

were principally collected in the sou thern part of the Crimea ,
b y Captain

C . F . Cockbu rn , of the Royal Artill ery . They comprise a series from

the monastery of St George and gorge of Iphigenia ,
consisting of fossils

from the Jurassic and oldest deposits ; also others from the tertiaries
resting immediately upon them and from the volcani c or erupt ive rocks
which have disturbed and broken up some of these strata, together with
a set of well-preserved newer tertiary mollu sca from the Q uarant in e Har

bour . The Museum of Pract ical Geology has also rece ived from Major
Cooke , of the Royal Engineers, a su ite of somewhat similar forms of

Steppe limestone fossils from the Redan and near the dockyard of Seven
t0pol , and some interesting Jurassic Brachiopoda from Balaklava . It

possesses also from L ieu tenant- Colonel Munro and L ieu tenant-Colonel
Charles Lygon Cocks, of the Coldstream Guards, other specimens of the
steppe limestone contain ing fossils, obtained from the ground before
Sevastopol, upon which the all ied armies were encamped , and volcanic
and mineral specimens from the sea-coast .
These instructive collections, including a. series of fossils from the va

rions strata of the Crimea ,
formerly presented by the Imperial School of

Mines at St Petersburgh, enables us to add to the published lists of fos
sils from that country seventy-four spec ies.

The geology of thi s peninsula having been described in detail by M.

Du Bois de Montpereaux ,
M . Huot in the work of Demidoff , M. Hom_

maire de Hell , and by S irR . I . Murchison and M. De Verneuil in the

Geology of Russia and the Ural Mountains, a slight sketch of the forma
t ions represented in that coun try only isnecessary before proceeding to
the remarks upon the fossils.

The most anc ient deposits of the Crimea are those at the base of the

Jurassic formation ,
described as black schists composed of hard , soft, and

ferruginous beds, whi ch are probably equi valent to the trias or New Red
Sandstone appearing in the valley of Baidar and other localities, and on

the coast where they ar e superimposed by the L ias. O verlying the schists
of the L ias are the Ju rassic rocks

, which extend along the southern
sea-coast from Balaklava to the vicini ty of Theodosia or Kafi

'
a, a length

of abou t 100 miles. This mountain -chain of hard and crystalline lime

stones, p ierced and broken into by volcanic erupt ions of greenstone , por
phyry , i s

,
w ith its assoc iated strata , analogous to that of the Cau ca

sus
,
and proceeds in a direct ion E .N .E. to its highest point be ing

the Tchatir Dagh or Tent Mountain , of an elevat ion of 5135 feet . The

Bay of Balaklava is inclosed on both sides by steep and rugged rocks of
the Jurassic format ion , composed of compact red and gray limestones, in
which are clefts filled with a reddish clay . These limestones and clays
contain numerou s organ ic remains

, the most abundant of whi ch are corals,
and Echinodermata .

At the foot of the chain towards the north , the lower di vision of the
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cretaceou s series or N eocomien ,
may b e well observed , itshori z ontal

beds resting unconformably e ither upon the Jurassic limestones, or u pon
the shales at their base

,
the intermediate subdivision be ing absent . Upon

these beds repose the upper creta ceou s
,
composed of shales (probably

equ ivalent to the Ga u lt) u pper greensand ,
cha lk ma rl

,
an d whi te

cha lk. O n the eastern coast the H ippuritic and Sennonian subd ivisions
rest immediately on the disturbed Jurassic beds, the intermediate subdivi

sionsbe ing absent . The creta ceou sseries formation doesnot occupy mu ch
space in the Crimea, being inclosed between the N u mmu li tic deposits and
the Ju rassic limestone , taking the same direction , and extending from
Kafi
'
a to Cape Chersonese on the S .W

’

. coast . The soft calcareous rock of

Inkermann , from which the beau tiful white stone used in constructing
most of the public bu ildings of Sevastopol was obtained , is very easily
worked, b ut becomes harder and more durable by exposure to the atmo
sphere . From comparison of its fossils

,
it appears to b e i dentical with the

u pper chalk .

The L ower Tertia rg or Eocene is represented by the nummuli t ic for
mation , whi ch ,

like the cretaceous series, is elevated by the mountainous
region of the coast , and d isposed in long bands follow ing its contour .

This formation commences in the environs of Theodosia. cont inuing to
the north ,

near to Karas-ub az ar
, Simferopol , and Baktchi Serai , termi

nating at the south-west coast near Sevastopol .

The Upp er Tertia ry format ion inclu des the older and newer Caspian
or steppe limestone , the former of which subdivisions, or older Casp ian ,

occup ies the northern and greater portion of the pen insula at Eupatoria ,

Sevastopol , &c . , including the chief limestones round Kertch
,
and the de

posits of the cliffs of Kamiesch
,
Boroun , and Taman . These limestones

and sands, associated in some localit ies w ith volcanic ashes, tufa , &c . ,

occur in various conditions as Shelly and oolit ic limestones of marine and

fresh-water origin ,
being more or less fossiliferous. The Heracleotic

Chersonesus is, as it were , a shred of the steppe limestone ; the Bay of

Sevastopol exhibiting a succession of format ions from the most recen t of
these tertiaries thr ough the nummuli tic limestone and chalk . The n ewer

Caspia n occup ies the still more northern extremity of the C rimea ,
ex

tending to Perekop , Kherson ,
and the shores of the Sea of A z of. The

environs of Kertch and Taman are the most favourable locali ties to oh

serve its characters, and here the fossils are in good preservation . The

existence of coal has been often rumoured ; but on examination the sup
posed coal has proved to b e l ignite of very ordinary quality .

Deposits of hydrate and phosphate of iron have been met w ith near to

Kertch , Taman , and other parts of the Crimea . A foundry was formerly
established near Kertch , and the iron was w orked by M . Gour ieff . From

an analysis by Hussein Effendi
,
of the Government School of Mines, it

gave b ut 192 3} per cent .

After describing the new species, the follow ing summary of fossils col

lected from each format ion was read ,
viz .

LO WER SEC O NDARY— Ju rassic group .

Known N ew

spec ies. spe c i es. Total
Amorphoz oa,
Zoophyta,
Echinodermata ,

Mollusca , Brachiopoda,
Conchifera,
Gasteropoda,
C ephalopoda,
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Known N ew

spec ies. Spec ies. Total .
UPPER SEC O NDARY Creta ceousgroup .

O LDER TERTIARY— N ununu lz
’

tic.

NEWER TERTIARY Falunian
”
(D

’

O rb igny)

Speciesbefore described , Total number of species col
N ew species, lected ,

R emarks on the F ossi ls.

O n referring to the table of Ju rassi c fossi ls, it was shown that the
most numerous classes represented in the C rimea from that format ion are

the Zoop hyta , B ra chiopod a , and
,
C ep ha lopod a

— the Con chifera and

Gasteropod a being the fewest . In the lowest class
,
the Amorphoz oa

— a

group of rare occu rrenc e in this format ion— a new form of sponge has
been collected by Capt . Cockburn

,
from the red Jurassic limestone near

the Monastery of StGeorge . O f the Zoop hyta ,
nearly all the spec imens

received have been identified wi th spec ies found in the coralline and

inferior oolite of this country . The E chinod erma ta are princ ipally
spines belong ing to the genus C id aris ; w i th these are joints of crinoids
(apiocr inites) from near Balaklava ,

and portions of stems of pentacrinites
from the interior of the Crimea . O f the B ra chiop od a , the characteristic
L ias spec ies, T8 7”Lb7’( ttttl66 nu misma tis, has been obtained from Woron
z ofi

"

Road . Four ar e new spec ies— two of those belonging to the genus
Rhynchonella ; othersof the same genushave been id ent ified w i th inferior
ooli te and marlstone species. In the L ias shales of the W oron z off Road

were found several spec imens of a. b ivalve , identified w ith Astar te com

p lana ta (Roemer) , together w ith a new form of C ardinea, allie d to an

inferior oolite species. The Gasteropod a are represented only by a large
speciesof Nat ica from the Red limestone near the Monastery of StGeorge,
and a fragment of N erinea ,

probably N . grand is, from the v illage
Djanatai . The Cepha lopoola ,

of which the ammonites belong mostly to.

the fimbriated group , have been described by M. D
’

O rb i-guy ,
together

wi th one species of belemn ites from Kobsel and Biasali .

In the list of cretaceous fossils are included those mentioned by M. Du:

Bois de Montperaux in his table of fossils from the N eocomi an to the

chalk found at Baktchi Serai ; from the Neocomian of that locality he
tabulates65 species. The Upper cr eta ceo us, including the Uppergreensan cl, .
Cha lk mar l , and Up per cha lk,

are r ichest in Conchi fera , of whi ch
there are 32 spec ies. Many of these were collected by Capt . Cockburn
from the upper chalk of Inkermann ,

several of them be ing identical w ith.

characterist ic chalk fossils. Associated with these were found many speci
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by his showing them that it retained its colouring matter almost as per

fectly as if it had been taken from a recent sep ia . O f the latter genus a
very beau tiful example was shown to the meeting , which ,

like the Gaviae
of the present day . was covered w ith bony scutes or scales. In clearing
this specimen Mr Moore was fortunate enough to make an incision into
i ts stomach , in which

,
though so long a per iod had elapsed since it had

taken its last meal
,
there was still to b e seen there in perfect preservation

a small fish of the genusLeptolep is— Athenceum .

SECTI O N D.
— Z O O LO GY AND BO TANY .

N otes on Experiments in the Botan ica l Gard en of the R oya l Agr i

cu ltu ra l C ollege. By Professor BUCKMAN , of the Agricultural College ,

C irencester .

— ln this paper the au thor first described the soil and situation
of the locale occupied as his garden , which, from being situate on Forest
Marble Clay ,

is of a somewhat ster ile character . The experimental por
tion is divided into 200 plots, most of which are 25 yards square , some

double that siz e ,
and a few st ill larger , now engaged in experimentswith

variousmanures. The plots are employed at the present time w ith crops
‘

mostly experimental , in the following classes — Grasses, 82 : Papiliona

ceous feed ing-plants, 25 cropsfor green food , 12 wheat , 6 ; garden ve

getables, 5 ; turnips, experiments with manures, 1 4 economic plants,
1 3 ; flowering and ornamental plants, 40 : total , 197 . For the grasses
many observations were given tending to show that several so- called
species prove in cultivation to b e varieties,— instancesof which were given
in the following genera — Bromus, Festu ca , and Agrostis. O ne case in
particular of the three follow ing forms of Festu ca, F . loliacea , F . p ra

tensis, and F . ela tior , were shown to have been produ ced from the same
seed by the gradual change of the first two into the latter . In the Pap i
lionaceae the au thor pointed out the produ ction of the spring and winter
varieties of Vetch from the V. angu stifolia . In the genus Trifolium he

made the following remarks on T . p ra tense and T. med iu m . The T.

p ra tense occurswild in all good and richmeadowsand pastures i ts place ,
however

,
in poor sandy soils is su pplied by the T . m ed ium , on which

account the latter plant was some few years since introdu ced into agricul

ture to insure a crop when the former usu ally failed . The seedsmen used

to supply it under its botanical name of T. m ed ium b ut it is a cur ious
circumstan ce that all the samples of this seed now in the market show it

to b e b u t a variety of T. p ra tense, and hence
, at present , the best

informed seedsmen no longer send it out under the original botanical de
signat ion of T. med ium , but under that of T. pra tense p erenn e

— the

fact be ing well established that we have two varieties of broad clover in
cultivat ion , whilst the true T. med ium has been entirely lost to agricul

ture and the whole evidence with respect to this subj ect showed that it
has not been lost from neglect , b ut that it hasmerged into T. pra tense
and if so, it remains as a most interesting matter for experiment, espe
cially when it is considered that no doubt has been entertained by bota
n ists of the ir distinction as spec ies. Many experiments of a like kind were
described ,

and their practical u tility clearly pointed out.
— Athena3um .

Schleid en
’

s Viewsof Embryogeny .
— Professor Henfrey communicated

the fact that Schleiden and his pupil Schacht have changed the ir op inions
relative to the development of the Embryo in plants. In place of main

tain ing that the extremity of the pollen -tube formed the first cell of the
embryo ,

they believe that the germinal vesicles ex ist in the embryo sac

before fecundation in the form of protoplasmic corpuscles
, which acqu ire

the ir cellular coat after the fert ilizat ion by the agency of the pollen-tube .
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The ex
’

perMent of DrRadlkofer of Mun ich seem to have been the means

of convincing Schl eiden of his error . Schacht hasconfirmed the v iews by
his researches on the processof fertili z at ion in Glad iolu s segetum .

O n Tri ticoid a l Forms of Hi gil0ps.
— Professor Henslow exhibited a

specimen of E gilops, which had sprung up in his garden am idst a patch
of AF]. squ ar rosa , which for three years in succession had been allowed to

scatter its seeds over a portion of a b ed appropriated to i t. All the other
plantshad re tained the usual characters of E . squ arrosa b ut the one in

qu estion had become perfectly u pright , and wheat -like (triticoidal) in ap

pearance . The awn s had lengthened , and the glumes were downy . The

plant wasbarren . The tr iticoidal forms obtained from E gilop s ova ta ,

and E . tri a rista ta , are stated to b e generally barren ; and it has been
conjectured that all such mu st b e hybrids. It has, on the other han d ,

been posit ively asserted that su ch triticoidal forms are occasionally fer
tile , and that genu ine wheat has been extensively raised from them .

Dr Vogel on the Aj u h of C entra l Afr ica . Commun icated by Profes
sor O WEN .

— The translation of Dr Vogel’s account of the an imal which
that enterprising traveller had seen in the R iver Benue, or Chadda , in

Central Africa ,
permi ts of no doubt being entertained as to the class, and

even genus, of animal to whi ch that brief and somewhat vagu e accoun t
refers. The combination of two crescentic nostr ils, w ith a pair of fins

attached close behind the head shows that it is a cetaceou s an imal ;
whilst itsfood , chiefly of grass, proves it to belong to the herbivorou s
section of the order

‘

Cetacea of the Cuvierian system , answer ing to the

order Siren ia of Illiger . That order now includes three genera : Mana

tus, Hali core , and Rytina ; the first of which i s the only one in whi ch
the teeth are mul ticuspid and with two or more roots. It is, therefore , a
species of Manatee that Dr Vogel makes known to u s under the name of

Ajuh . O ne species of Manatus has long been known as inhabit ing cer

tain rivers ofAfrica , espec ially those termi nating on the west coast . This
species is the Man a tus senega lensis of Cuv ier and other z oologists. A

stu ffed spec imen from that coast is in the British Museum it was pre

sented by Messrs Vorster and Co . ,
African merchan ts. The back and

sides of the body are of a. very dark gray , approaching to black ; the
belly is a light gray . The head is small in proportion to the body , and

tapers to an obtuse mu z z le the upper lip is cleft , and the mou th small .

The nostrils, a pair of crescent ic clefts, wi th the convexi ty upward and

backward ,
are situated as described in the Ajuh : the eyesare , however , not

situated close behind the nostrils, and they are distant 75 inches from the

end of the mu z zle . This admeasurement is from an individual abou t 3 feet
longer than the one of which the dimensions are given by Dr Vogel b u t

the difference of relat ive position seems still too great to b e acc idental or
probable in an imals of the same species. The hard short br istles which
fi'inge the

'
mouth ,

the scattered hairs along the back , the nails terminat

ing each of the three-jointed d igits of the pectoral fin ,
the want of fron t

or incisive teeth ,
the hard ivory -like texture of the bones, the fatness and

vap id nature of the flesh, are all characters common to the Manatees.

The number of nails appears to vary in indi viduals of the same species,
as might be expected in p arts almost rudimental in their development .

and of no very great u t ili ty to the animal . Thus C uvier notices in one

indiv idual of the American Manatee (l l ana tus ameri ca nu s, Desm. , 31 .

a u stra lis, Tilesius) four flat rounded nai ls on the edge of the fin ; the

fourth be ing very small. In a foetus of this species there were b ut three
nails on one fin , and four on the other . In a young Manatee , C uvier
noticed only two nails on each find6 The three nailsobserved b v DrVogel

O ssemensFossiles, ed . 1 836 , 8 ro, tom. v i i i , p . 1 3.
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on the fin of the Ajuh cannot , therefore , b e depended on as a constant or
specific character . The teeth of the known Species of Manatee have the
crown d ivided into two transverse ridges,— each ridge , in the u pper mo
lars, be ing at first trituberculate ; b ut the intervals of the tubercles are

so shallow that they are soon worn down ,
and a transverse ridge of den

tine , bordered by enamel , is exposed . There is, also, an anterior and

posterior low barrel ridge the posterior one being most developed in the
lower molars. The upper molars have each three diverging roots, one
on the inner and two on the ou ter side . The lower molars have two
fangs. Dr Vogel's descript ion of the grinders, as

“ having six points
and three roots each ,

”
would apply to the u pper molars of the M . sene

ga lensis before they had been mu ch wornfi‘" As to the number , five ,
”

that doubtless refers to the number forming the series of teeth on each
side of the j aw . 1 have not had the opportun ity of examining the dent i
tion of the known African Manatee . In the figure of the skull of the M.

senega lensis given by C uvier t six molars are shown on the right side of

both upper and lower jaws, and the coronoid process of the mandible may
hide a greater number . In the American Manatee I have ascertained
that at least nine molars are developed on each side of both j aws,1 b ut
they are never simu ltaneously in place or use . The greatest number
which I have found in that condition is seven — the socket of a shed an

terior molar being at one end of the series, and that contain ing an incom

plete n inth molar atthe opposite end . Professor Stann iushasobserved a

small simple conical molar anterior to the normal two-ridged molars, and

d ivided by a narrow interval from them ,
in a new -born American Mana

tee . The individual Aj uh , 5 feet in length, which appears to have been
more especially the subj ect of Dr Vogel ’

s account , was a half-grown ani

mal , and the number of grinders (five) aswell asthe ir six—pointed crowns,
doubtless relate to that circumstance . F ifteen feet is said to be the length
to which adults of the M . senega lensis attain the Aj uh becomes ten feet
long. It may b e a dist inct and somewhat smaller spec ies. The chief in
dication ,

however, of such spec ific d ist inct ion is the closer approx imation
of the eyes to the nostrils and to the end of the snou t, as shown by the
admeasurement given by Dr

'Vogel. The easiest procurable and trans
portable evidence of the Aj uh ,

and the best calcu lated to determ ine this
point , would be the skull ; b ut e v

‘

ery part would b e most acceptable ;
and , in the meanwhile , the spe c ies may be indicated and kept before the
notice of naturalistsby entering the Aj uh in the Zoological Catalogues as

the Mana tu s Vogeli i , or Vogel
’

sManatee — Athenceum .

N otice of some N ew Genera and Speci es of B r itish Zoophytes. By
Mr J. ALDER . Commun icated by Professor BUSK .

—The paper con

tained descriptions of thirteen new species, f ound , by the author, on the
coasts of Northumb erland and Durham . They include two new genera ,
and another genus not before recorded as European . They are as fol

lows —Vorticlava ,
—a new genus allied to C lava , b ut d iffering in having

the tentacles in two regular c ircles round the head
,
and d issimilar. The

spec ies V. hum i lis has five tentacles in the u pper row , and ten in the

lower .
— Eu d end rium confectum ,

— a small spec iesencrusting old univalve
shells, and having mu ch the habit of a Hydractinia .

— E . capillare , -a

minu te , slender-branched species, having the polypes and reproductive .

capsules on d ifferent branches.

— Sertu la r ia tr icu spida ta ,
— somewhat re

sembling S . p olysan ias, b utmore nearly allied to a New Zealand species
(S . Johnston i , Gray) . It has three toothed apertures to the cells.

— S ertu
'

C uvier figu res a simi lar molar of the M . amer i canu s in pl. 220, fig . 1 1 .

1; Loc . c i t.

, fig . 4.

I O dontography, vol. i . , y. 37 1 , pl. 96, fig . 2.
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The op inions of these two men , however , were at variance on a very im
portant point , v iz the age at which the young fry assumed their migra
tory dress and took their departure from the ri ver to the sea,

— Mr Shaw
making it two years, Mr Young only twelve or thirteen months.

These experiments, and the successwhich had attended artificial propa
gat ien in France , and the extent to which

, in that country , it was begin
ning to b e pract ised economically and for profit ; the trials of Mr Gar

nett at Clitheroe , and of Mr Ashworth at O uterard in Ireland ,
attracted

the attent ion of the fishermen of the Tay ; and on the 19th July 1 852 , a

meet ing of the proprietors of that river was held at Perth to consider the
subject generally . This meeting was numerously attended , and Mr

Thomas Ashworth of Poynton laid before it and explained the opera
t ions wh ich had been recently carried on by himself and his brother ,
Mr Edmund Ashworth, at the ir fisheries in Ireland , and recommended
strongly that these should now b e attempted for the Tay . The

recommendation was acceded to , and the Earl of Mansfield , who was
chairman of the mee ting , at once gave permission to select from his

estates any situation favourable for carry ing on the experiments. This

was the origin of the Stormontfield breed ing-ponds, and an excellent ac
count of their constru ction , and a detail of the operat ions condu cted in
them , was brought before the NaturalH istory Section of the British Asso
ciation at their meet ing in Glasgow ,

which led to the support of the Asso
ciation ,

and the appointment of the Committee which has reported this
year to the meet ing at Cheltenham .

ale

To bring the subj ect up to the period when the Commi ttee appointed
by the British Assoc iation was prepared to act, it will b e necessary to
mention the pr incipal pointsand results of the experiments detailed by
Mr Edmund Ashworth at Glasgow . These are extremely interesting in
themselves, and are ind ispensable for the right understanding of the ope

rationswhich were afterwards condu cted and are now in O peration .1
'

The situat ion for the ponds was selected at Stormontfield Mill , not far
from the Palace of Scone . A gentle slope from the lade which supplies
the mill offered every facility for the equable flow of water through the
boxes and pond . Three hundred boxes were laid down in twenty-five

parallel rows, each box partly filled with clean gravel and pebbles, and
protected at both ends with z inc-grat ing to exclude trou t and insects.

F iltering bedswere formed at the head and foot of the rows, and a pond
for the reception of the fry was constructed immed iately below the hatch
ing ground . O n the 23d of November 1853, O perations were commenced ,
and by the 23d of December , ova were deposited in the boxes.

The fish were taken from spawning-beds in the Tay .

The process of fecundation and of depositing the ova in the boxeswas
condu cted by Mr Ramsbottom , who was engaged for the purpose ,

his

practice and experience at C litheroe and elsewhere giving confidence in
hisman ipulations The ova were placed in the boxes as nearly similar
to What they would b e under the ordinary course of natural deposition as

possible , w ith ,
however , this important advantage , that they were not liable

to injury and destru ction in such a variety of waysas in the b ed of the r iver .

The alluvial matter deposited in t imesof flood will often cover the ova

too deep to admit of the extrication of the young fry, even if hatched .

The Committee named to watch over the experiments in progressand those to
b e commenced in 1 8 56, consisted of S irW . Jard ine

,
Bart . the R ev. Dr Fleming

,

Prof . Nat. Hist . , Free College , Edinbu rgh ; and Mr Edmund Ashworth, Eger
ton Hall

,
Lancashire .

1
’ Remarks on Artific ial Propagation of Salmon, and some Account of the

Expe riment at Stormontfield
,
near Perth , by Edmund Ashworth . Bolton

8 v0 . Pp . 8 .
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The impetuosity of the streamswhen flooded will frequently sweep away
whole spawning beds and the ir contents.

at Wh ilst deposited in boxes, the
ova are shi elded from injury , and the ir v ivification in large numbers is
thu s rendered a matter of certain ty , an d the young fish reared in safety .

O n the Sl st of March 1 854 ,
the first ovum was observed to b e hatched ,

and in April and May the greater portion had come to life , and were at

large in the boxes in June they were admitted into the pond , their
average si z e being abou t an i nch and a—half in length . From the period
of the ir admission into the pond , the fry were fed dai ly w ith boiled liver
rubbed small by the hand . Notwithstanding the severity of the w inter ,
they continued in a healthy condition , and in the spring of the present
year (1 855) were found to have increased in siz e to the average of three
and four inches in length. O n the 2d of May 1 855 ,

a meeting of the

Commi tte e was held at the pond , to consider the expediency of detaining
the fry for an other year or allow ing them to depart . A comparison with
the undoubted smolts of the river then descending seawardsw ith the fry
in the ponds, led to the conclusion that the latter were not yet smolts, and
ought to b e detain ed . Sevente en days afterwards, viz .

,
on the 1 9th May ,

a second meetin g washeld , in consequence of the great numbers of the fry
having in the interim assumed the migratory dress. O n inspection, it

was found that a considerable portion were ac tual smolts
,
and the Com

mittee came to the determination to allow them to depart . Accordingly
,

the slu ice communicating w i th the Tay was opened , and every facility for
egress afforded . Con trary to expec tation ,

none of the fry man ifested any
inclination to leave the pond un til the 21 th ofMay , when the larger and

more mature of the smolts, after having held themselvesdetached from the
others for several days, went off in a body . A seriesof similar emi grations
took place , until fully onehalf of the fry had left the pond and descended the
sluice to the Tay . Ithaslong been a subject of controversy whether the fry
of the salmon assume the m igratory dress in the second or third year of

the ir exi stence . So favourable an O pportunity of deciding the question as

that afforded by the Stormontfield experiment was not to be overlooked .

In order to test the matter in the fairest possible way , it was resolved to
mark a portion of the smolts in su ch a manner that they might easily b e

de tected when returning as grilse . A temporary tank ,
intowhich the fish

must necessarily descend ,
was constru cted at the j unct ion of the slu ice

with the Tay and as the shoals successively left the pond ,
abou t one in

every hundred was marked by the abscission of the second dorsal fin . A

greater number were marked on the 29th of May than on any other day ,

in all abou t 1 200 or 1300. The result has proved highly satisfactory ;
wi thin twomonthsof the date of their liberation— viz .

, between 29thMay
and 3l stJuly , 22 of the young fish somarked when in the state of smolts,
on their way to the sea, have been , in their returning migration up the

river, recaptured ,
and carefu lly examined . This fact may be considered

asst ill further established by observing the increased weight according to
date of the grilse caught and examined those taken first , weighing 5 to
54} lb s. ,

then increasing progressively to 7 and 8 lbs. , whi lst the one cap
tured 31 5t July ,

weighed no less than 9slbs. In al l these fish the wound
caused by marking was covered with skin , and in some a coating of scales
had formed over the part . Although 22 only are mentioned , the taking
of which restson indubitable evidence , nearly asmany more are reported
from d istant parts ; the we ights and siz es of these have not been for

warded .

These causes, in add ition to the great destru ction of ova, asw ell asyoung
fry , by “ i ld fowl, fish, and insects, all tend to limi t the natural increase of the
salmon.

”
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The experiment at Stormontfield has afforded sat isfactory proof that
a portion at least of the fry of the salmon assume the migratory dressand
descend to the sea shortly after the close of the first year of the ir ex istence ;
and what is far more important in a practical point of view,

it has also

demonstrated the pract icability of rearing salmon of marketable value
w ithin twenty monthsfrom the deposit ion of the ova . A very interesting
quest ion still remains to b e solved . At what date w ill the fry now in the
pond become smolts ? H itherto they have man ifested no d isposition to
migrate , and if the silvery coat of the smelt b e not assumed t ill the spring
of 1 856 , a curious anomaly w ill present i tself. Some of the fry assmolts
will

,
for the first t ime , b e descending seawards of the average weight of

2 oz . some as grilse will b e taking their second departure to the sea ;

and others st ill more advanced will even have completed their second
migrat ion , and return to the r iver as salmon 10 or 12 lbs. in weight . It

ismuch to b e desired that the experiment at Stormontfield could be con

tinned for a year or two longer , t ill the links in the chain of evidence now
want ing to complete the natural history of the salmon , shou ld b e obtained .

All praise is d ue to Lord Mansfield for the liberal manner in which he
has a ided the carrying out the operat ions to this time , and from which he
can reap little advantage beyond the sat isfaction to an enlightened mind
of promoting the interests of sc ience and the welfare of the community .

S ince arriving in Glasgow , I have received a communicat ion from
my friend Mr Buist , in which he says,

‘ In my op inion you have kept
your statemen ts wi thin the truth ,

as I have got satisfactory evidence of

22 marked grilse be ing taken , besides others which have been reported
and I have no doubt many have been thrown in the heap withou t being
noticed by the careless fishermen . There is at present a mystery as

regards the progress of the young salmon ; there can b e no doubt that all
in our ponds are really and truly the offspring of salmon no other fish ,

not even the seed of them , could by any possibility get into the ponds
now we see that abdut one half have gone off as smolts in their season as

grilses. The other half remain as parrs
,
and the milt in the males is as

much developed in proportion to the siz e of the fish , as the ir brethren of

the same age , 7 to 1 0 lbs. weight , whilst these same parrs in the pond do
not exceed 1 oz . in we ight . This is an anomaly in nature which I fear
cannot b e cleared up at present . I hope ,

however , by proper attention ,

some light may b e thrown upon it from our experiments next spring.

The female parrs in the pond have their ova so undeveloped that the
granulations can scarcely be discovered by a lens of some power . It is

strange that both Young and Shaw
’
s theories are likely to prove correct ,

though seemingly so contradictory , and the much dispu ted point settled,
that parrs (such as ours at least) are truly the young of the salmon .

’

W e may now consider ourselves at the close of the Glasgow meeting .

The Committee which is now reporting to you prepared to act,— one

half of the fish hatched in the spring of 1 854 being still in the Stormontfield
ponds, and under the charge of their faithful guardian, Peter Marshall.

These fish were still in the state of FARR . Mr Ashworth had arranged
that a book shou ld b e kept at the ponds, in which every occurrence worthy
of notice should b e entered , and we shall allow that book to tell its own
story These parr cont inued , during the winter 1855—6 ,

healthy , and

in good cond ition , b ut did not appear to make much advance in si z e un til
the month of Apr il 1 856 . They were then in good cond ition , b ut not

much larger than those which had been allowed to leave the ponds the
prev i ous year .

”

As the m igratory season approached , the fish were closely watched .

Peter Marshall reports, 19thMarch, “ that the parrs in the pond con
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the boxesw ith fresh impregnated spawn , and to take every care that this
should b e done w ith exactness. The tak ing of the fish for spawning was
commenced on 22d November , and continu ed unt il 19th December 1 855
in that t ime 1 83 boxeswere filled , each be ing supposed to contain 2000
ova. O n the 1 6thDecember last Mr E . Ashworth , on the part of the Bri
t ish Associat ion Committee , accompan ied by Mr Bu ist of Perth and Mr

Ramsbottom met the fishermen at a ford near the j unction of the Almond
and the Tay , for the purpose of obtaining spawn . O ur pond journal relates,
When we arrived at the river they had caught two female fish ,

and at the

next cast of the net two other female fish were taken . At the third cast
they captured amale fish in fine condi t ion , from 24 to 28 lbs. weight . W e

had new full opportun ity of see ing the whole process of spawn ing per
formed . The female fish, after being relieved of the ir ova ,

swam away
qu ite lively , and each were marked by punching a hole in the tail .

”

The male fish proved to b e one of the fish which had been caught by
Mr Ramsbottom in D ecember 1 853, and marked at that time by the dead
fin being cut off.at
O n 1 8 th F ebru ary 1 856 Peter Marshall reports “The spawn are all

healthy , and have every appearance of coming to life .

O n Sci March . The appearance of the spawn still continues very
heal thy , but not yet qu ite ready for hatching .

”

These reportswere cont inued , and the ova that were first deposi ted ,
viz . , on 22d November 1 8 55 , came to life on the 3d Ap ri l 1 856 ; the

others in su ccession . These last deposited , vi z . , 1 9th December , w ere

hatched on 1 1 thApril, showing a difference of only eight daysin the hatch
ing , although there were FO URTEEN between the d ifferent datesof deposit ion
in the boxes.

Upon the dispersion or turning out of the last port ion of the previous
b reed in the end of May , the rear ing pond was emptied , thoroughly
cleaned out and prepared for the reception of the young fish of this year,
still in the spawn ing boxes, but now increasing in siz e . O n the l st of
Ju ly last your Committee visited Perth , and in company w ith Mr Bu ist
and Mr Walsh inspected the ponds. At this time a large proportion of

the young fish had found their way to the rearing ponds. Some were

still in the communicating race through which the water flowed gently ,
and a few still cont inued in the small poolsof the spawning boxes. After
the ova are hatched or come to life , the young are allowed to find their own
way to the rearing pond ; this they do gradually , and , w i th the exceptions
stated , had nearly all reached it. They appeared qu ite heal thy ,

were

feeding upon fli es and other insects, and when a small quantity of their
artificial food (boiled liver grated) was thrown in ,

they rushed towards
it in shoals. The reports of the keeper since the l st of July have been
equally satisfactory , The young are as thriving as could be wished in
every way .

”

This, then , isthe state and condi tion of the experiment which your Com

O va. deposited in Stormontfield ponds in November and December 1 855 .

Boxes.

1 855 . 25 1 855 . December 4 ,

9 5
,

1 8 ,
3 1 5

,

9 1 7
,

6 19,
2

Total, 1 83
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mittee consider they have under charge . Nothing farther can b e done ,
until the time arrives next year when it is supposed a part , or the whole
of the breed ,

may assume the migratory dress, and b e ready to remove
to the sea . W e propose to take su ch measu res as will allow u s to watch
thi s narrowly , and also , i f the migratory dressbe assumed , tomark a large
number before turning out.

N ote to the R ep ort on the Stormontfi eld Ponds.

The importance of artificial impregnation , and the general question of

changes and m igration , is also being attended to elsewhere and we trust
that , as soon asthe natural history , the rise and progress,

”
of the salmon

shall have been completed , a similar series of experimentsw ill b e insti
tuted to determine that of other migratory fisheswhich have not yet been
bred or kept in confinement . Mr Shaw bred and reared the sea trou t”*
of the Solway , and we have given a series of figures of this fish from the
length of an inch to a weight of four and a half pounds but the fish of
the Tweed known as the bu ll trou t” has never been examined through
its difi erent stages, and ,

except those new in the Duke of Roxburgh
’
s

ponds at Floors, has never been bred in confinement .

Ponds similar in construction to those at Stormontfield were erected ,
in

1855 , by the Duke of Roxburgh near Floors, and , u pon writ ing to his
Grace regarding them , every information has been kindly supplied by
himself

,
and a detailed account , at his desire , has been drawn up b y the

superintendent of the Tweed R iver Poli ce and , as this bears so mu ch
upon our subj ect , i t is thought that some extracts from it will not now b e
out of place .

The pond is situate on a small rivulet called Stodrig Burn , and is

abou t 60 yards from the Tweed , within the policies of FloorsCastle , near

Kelso. The breeding boxes or troughs I c aused to b e made sim ilar to

those at Stormontfield , and they consist of four, laid parallel , 1 8 feet long ,
subdivided in to four compartments 45 feet long , the only d ivision between
the troughs being a l eg-inch deal instead of the gravel walk ,

as at Stor
montfield . The water , which is raised by a dam at the upper end

is made to fall into a deep trough which adjoins the breeding- troughs,
from which it is equally d istribu ted , and , after flowing over the gravel ,
it falls into an aquedu ct 1 8 inches wide , and which is carried round

the margin of the receiving-pond , which is oval-shaped , and abou t 30 feet
long by 1 5 w ide ,

in which there are abou t 1 8 inches of water, and into it
the aqueduct or canal discharges itself.

The pond was constru cted in the latter months of 1 853, but, owing
to circumstances, itwas not stocked that season .

O n the 4th and 5th ofMarch 1 8 55 the produ ce of five fish (three of them
grilses) was impregnated w ith the milt procured from two male fish , and

deposited in the hatching- troughs. The spring was very , cold ,
and the

temperature of the water very low however the ova appeared to thri ve
nicely , and on the 27th of April the young were formed and moving
about , and , from their appearance , I expected they should have been
hatched in the course of another week ; b utwhen I examined them on the

4th of May ,
I found , to my astonishment , that not a single ovum was in

a healthy hatching state , but thousands of them had , in the course of the

week ,
become O paque , and the backbone and eyes of the little creatures

could b e easily seen u pon d ividing the ovum w ith a penknife . The cause
of thismishap it is impossible to trace , b ut there ismu ch reason to beli eve
that it was caused by a large quantity of lime be ing u sed asmanure u pon
the lands through which the rivulet which suppli es the ponds flows.

O n the 1 7th , 1 8th ,
and 19th of March this year I had a quantity of

Illustrationsof Scottish Salmon idse .

NEW SERIES .
—VO L . Iv.

“

N O . IL— O CTO BER 1 8 56 .
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ova dug from a shallow bank in the Tweed near Galashiels, part of it
being the ova of the salmon , grilse , and bull trou t , in abou t equal por
t ions, and the whole being not less than The ponds being in
readiness, it was conveyed ,

on the 19th ofMarch ,
toKelso, in boxesfilled

with fine gravel or sand in a damp state , and was deposited in the boxes
the same day , where it remained till the 1 1 th of April

, when they
were first observed to b e bursting the troughs. Upon examining the
gravel in the boxes on the 2d of May ,

I found that all the fish were

hatched , and only those remained which had become addl ed during the
period of incubation . Since that t ime most of the fry have left the
hatching-boxes, and fal len back into the aqu edu ct , from whichmost of them
have passed into the receiving- pond , where they now remain . They have
as yet rece ived no art ificial food , but they appear qu ite healthy ,

and are

growing aswell as could b e desired . There is a great difference in the

siz e and appearance of them ; the largest are abou t 15 inches long , while
some of them are not over half the siz e , and the colour of some ismu ch
lighter than of others, which no doubt arises from the different kinds of
ova that were placed there .

”

O n the O yster and O yster
-B eds of the Bri tish Shores. By T. C .

EY'r O N , Esq. , F .G.S F .Z .S .
—For the purposes of this report , I

shall d ivide the subject in to three sections— l st, That relating to the oyster
beds of England , and the lawsrespecting them. 2d ly ,

An account of the
difi
'
erent beds from my own observations and reports and informat ion

that have been sent tome and , Sally , an account of the natural history of
the oyster , together with a short summary . The oyster-fisheries of Eng
land are of great antiqu ity . The luxuriousRomansheld the Bri tish oyster
in great estimation , and they do not appear to have fallen ofi

‘

in that of

the epicure to the present day.

N umerous Acts of Parli ament have been passed at different times for

the protection of the fisheries. The last , under whi ch the present free
months are appointed

,
was passed in the present reign (6th and 7thVict . ,

cap . in consequ ence of a convention entered into between this king
dom and France . Section 45 enacts that the fisheries shall open on the 1 st
day of September

, and shall close on the 30th day of April.
I have received reports from or visited the following oyster-beds
Loch Ryan in the mou th of the Clyde .

The whole of the beds of North Wales.

Loch Pyne , which is a b ed of no commercial value .

The whole of the Isle of Man beds.

The Jersey ,
Gu ernsey , and Sark beds.

The Kent ish and Essex beds.

From the observationscontained in the above accountsmy summary will
b e principally drawn .

The oysters whose spawn I am abou t to describe were taken in
Loch Ryan on the l0th of Ju ly ,

and were forwarded to me in a box

packed with wet grass ; they were thirty-two in number
,
out of which

only three proved in spawn . From a rough calculation
, the number of

animals contained in the spawn of one of these was abou t three millions,
which I believe to b e rather under than over the mark . The first I O pened
had spawn exuded , and ly ing between the folds of the mantle in a mass,

itwas of a purplish colour , and on examining itwith a b and glass
,
I could

perce ive some motion , b ut on placing a small quantity on a glass plate
underneath a half- inch power in the microscope , I could clearly perce ive
that what I took for ova , in the first instance , were living animals vary
ing slightly in form . They were furnished wi th cilia, which were in con

stan t and rapid motion, were semitransparent, and had two reddish elon
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nent by the nativeswhom he had Christiani z ed , and whose fidelity to him
during hisperilousadventureshad been rewarded by being instructed and
reconducted to the ir native place . The map , constru cted by Dr Living
ston , of the vast unexplored region has been for some time in preparation
by Mr Arrowsmith ,

for publication in the volumes of the Royal Geogra
phical Society ; and some of the information contained in the letters re

cently received will occasion improvements in that map ,
— the chief points

of whi ch have been fixed by astronomical observations, whi ch the nu

daunted traveller was enabled to accomplish even under all the priva
tions and dangersof his two remarkable journeys. Not endeavouring to
detail the names of the African chiefs and placesalluded to, b ut poin ting
out generally on the map the line of rou te pursued , Sir Roderick read those
passagesof the first letter which confirmed , by actual observation ,

a theory
he had himself formed in the year 1 852 of the probable physical condi tion
of the interior of Africa , in ancient aswell as in modern t imes, from the

examination of a geological map of the Cape Colony by Mr Bain , and

from the earlier d iscoveries of the Lake Njami by Dr L ivingston and

his former associate , -v i z . , that crests of hard and lofty rocks constitu te
both the eastern and western flanks of the continent , through which the
rivers

,
escaping by deep fissures, have proceeded from a marshy , lacus

trine ,
and broad central region of no great altitude . O f this compara

tively flat central region , intersected by a net-work of rivers, Dr Living
ston gives the clearest account

,
— some of the waterseven flowing north

wards into the Congo, and others southwards into the Zambesi . The

chief geological and mineralogical characteristics of the eastern an d

western flanking crest—landsare given , wi thmeasurementsof the chief alti
tudes as determined by the ebulli tion of water . The journey from St

Paul d i Loanda to Linyanti was facil itated for a time by the possession
of two asses

,
given to the au thor by friends in the Portuguese settlement

of Loanda,— these ann als being insensible to the st ing of the Tsetse ,
which destroys oxen and other animals.

—In the second letter Dr L iving
ston , then within a few days

’

march of the Portuguese eastern station
of Tette , g ives a lively and graphic sketch of the remainder of the rou te
he pursued in proceeding across the eastern hilly region ; and hisdescrip
tion of the scenery (as read to the Section) where the broad river Zam~

besi , after forming great rapids, is compressed into a narrow gorge and

cascades over a lofty precipice , amidst the most luxuriant and extraordi

nary vegetation , afl
'
orded the liveli est gratification to the assembly . Thi s

rocky region is very salubrious, and in passing through it the traveller
is no longer molested by the Tsetse , or destru ctive insect ; and the au thor
speculates on the probability of su ch sana tor ia, being extended vastly fur~
ther to the north , and adds

, At present there is the prospect of water
carriage right up to the bottom of the eastern ridge ; and if a qu ick pas
sage can b e efi

‘

ected thither during a healthy part of the season ,
there

is
,
I presume , a prospect of residence in localities superior to those on the

coast .” — The third letter— most of which was read to the meeting— gives
a general view and resume in relation to the ethnological distinctions,
habits of the various tribes among whom he has lived , and with whose
languages he is so well acquainted , assigning a mani fest superiority in
bravery and condu ct to the hill people , and part icularly the Cafl

'
re

Zul uh race . He also explains that the Bible has been nearly all trans
lated in to Sechu ana, or the dialect of the Bechuanas, the most regularly
developed of all the N egro languages. O f its capabilities (he adds)
you may judge , when I mention that the Pentateuch is fully expressed
in considerably fewer words than in the Greek Septuagint , and in a very
greatly less number than our verbose English.

”
After a sketch of the

z oology and natural history of the region , and a record of the prevalent
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diseases of the people , showing that certain maladieswhi ch civili z ed man
cannot erad i cate are O ftenworn outand disappear naturally in SouthAfri ca ,

Dr L ivingston adverting to previous Portuguese explorers, modestly
expresseshis beli ef that he is the first European who has travelled over
Sou thern Africa in those latitudes and having accomplished thusmu ch ,

he speaks of a visit to h is nat ive land
, b ut only with the intention of re

turning to exercise his sacred calling . He concludes in these words
I feel thankful to God who has preserved my life , while so many who

would have done more good have been cut off. But I am not so mu ch
elated asmi ght have been expected ,

for the end of the geographi cal feat
is b ut the beginning of the missionary enterprise . Geographers labour
ing

'tO make men better acquainted wi th each other , soldi ers fighting
against oppression,

and sailors rescu ing captives in deadly climes, are all
,

aswell asmissionar ies, aiding in hastening on a glorious consummation
to all God

’

s dealings to man . In the hope that I may yet be permi tted to
do some good to this poor , long trodden—down Afri ca , the gentlemen over
whom you have the honour to preside wi ll, I doubt not, all cordi ally
join .

”
In conclusion , Sir Roderi ck called attention to the great meri ts

of Dr L ivingston ,
who had justly been honoured with the adj udication of

a Gold Medal of the Royal Geographi cal Society .
— A thenceum.

SE CTI O N G.
— MECHANICAL SCIENCE .

O n the Manufactu re of I ron a nd S teel w ithou t F u el. By Mr W .

BxssxmaR .
— }Ir Bessamer asserted that crude iron contains about 10 per

cent . of carbon that carbon cannot exist at whi te heat in the pre

sence of oxygen , wi thout uni ting therewi th and producing combustion ,

that such combustion would proce ed w ith a rapidi ty dependent on the

amount of surface O f carbon exposed ; lastly , that the temperature whi ch
the metal woul d acqui re would also b e dependent on the rap idi ty w i th
whi ch the oxygen and carbon w ere made to combine, and consequ ently
that it was only necessary to bring the oxygen and carbon together in
su ch a mann er that a vast surface shoul d b e exposed to their mu tu al ac
t ion in order to produce a temperature hitherto unattainable in our largest
furnaces. W ith a vi ew of testing pract ically this theory ,

he had con

stru cted a cylindri cal vessel of three feet in he ight , somewhat like an or

dinary cupola furnace , the interior of whi ch was lined wi th fire-bricks
and at abou t two inches from the bottom of it, inserted five tuyere p ipes,
the noz z les of whi ch were framed of well -burn t fi re—clay , the orifice of

each tuyere p ipe being abou t three~e ighths of an inch in diameter . These

were so put into the brick lin ing (from the ou ter side) as to admi t of their
removal an d renewal in a few minu teswhen they were worn out. At one

side of the vessel, abou t half w ay up from the bottom,
there wasa hole made

for running in the crude metal, an d on the opposite side there was a tap
hole stopped w ith loam ,

by means of which the iron was run out at the

end of the process. The vessel should b e placed so near to the d i scharge
hole O f the blast furnace as to allow the iron to flow along a gu tter into
it. A small blast cylinder would b e requir ed , capable of compressing air
to abou t 81h . or 10lb . to the square inch . A communi cation having been
made between it and the tuyeres before named , the converting vessel
would b e in a condition to commence work . It would

,
however , on the

occasion of itsbeing first used after re-lining w ith fire-bricks, b e necessary
to make a fire in the interior w ith a few baskets O f coke ,

so as to dry the

brickwork and heat up the vessel for the first O perat ion , after whi ch the
fire would have to be all carefully raked out at the tapp ing-hole, whi ch
would again b e mad e good w ith loam. The vessel would then b e in

readiness to commence work, and might b e so continued wi thou t any
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use O f fuel, until the brick lining in the course of t ime became worn away
and a new lin ing was requ ired . The tuyeres are situated nearly close to
the bottom of the vessel ; the flu id metal will therefore rise some e ighteen
inches or two feet above them. It is necessary ,

in order to prevent the
metal from entering the tuyere-holes, to turn on the blast before allowing
the flu id crude iron to run into the vessel from the blast furnace . This

having been done , and the flu id iron run in
, a rap id boiling up of the

metal w ill b e heard going on within the vessel, the metal being tossed
vi olently about , and dashed from side to side , shaking the vessel by the
force with which itmoves from the throat of the convert ing vessel. Flame
will then immediately issue , accompanied by a few bright sparks. This

state O f things will continu e for abou t 1 5 or 20 minu tes, dur ing which
t ime the oxygen in the atmospher ic air comb ines w ith the carbon con

tained in the iron ,
produ cing carbonic ac id gas, and at the same t ime

evolving a powerful heat . Now , as this heat is generated in the inte
rior O f, and is d iffused in innumerable fiery bubbles through , the whole

flui d mass, the metal absorbs the greater part of it, and its temperature
becomes immensely increased ; and by the exp iration of the 1 5 or 20

minu tes before named , that par t of the carbon which appearsmechanically
mi xed and di ffused through the crude iron has been ent irely consumed .

The temperature ,
however , is so high that the chemically combined car

b on now begins to separate from the metal
,
as is at once indicated by

an immense increase in the volume of flame rushing out O f the throat
of the vessel. The metal in the vessel now rises several in ches above
its natural level , an d a light frothy slag makes its appearance , and

is thrown out in large foam-like masses. Thi s violent eruption of cinder
generally lasts five or six minu tes, when all further appearan ce of it
ceases—a steady and powerful flame replacing the shower O f sparks and

c inder which always accompan ies the boil . The rapid un ion of carbon
and oxygen whi ch thu s takes place adds still fur ther to the temperature
of the metal , while the dimini shed quantity of carbon present allowsa par t
of the oxygen to combine with the iron , which undergoes combustion ,

and is converted into an oxide . At the excessive temperature that the
metal hasnow acquired ,

the oxide, as soon as formed, undergoes fusion ,

and furn ishes a powerful solvent of those earthy bases that are associated
w ith the iron . The violent ebullition which is going on mixesmost in
timately w i th scoriae and metal , every part O f which is thus brought into
contact w ith the flu id ,

which will thuswash and cleanse the metal most
thorou g hly from the sili ca and other earthy bases which are combined
w ith the crude iron , while the sulphur and other volat ile matterswhi ch
cling so tenaciously to iron at ordinary temperatures are drawn off , the

sulphur combining wi th the oxygen , and forming sulphurous acid gas.

The loss in weight of crude iron during its conversion into an ingot of
malleable iron ,

was found , on a mean of four experiments, to be 1 25 per
cent . ,

to which w ill have to b e added the lossof metal in the finishing rolls.

Thiswill make the ent ire loss probably not less than 1 8 per cent . , instead
of 28 per cent whi ch is the loss on the present system . A large por
t ion of thismetal is, however , recoverable , by treating wi th carbonaceous
gases the rich oxi des thrown out of the furnace during the boil . These

slags are found to contain innumerable small grains of metallic iron ,

which are mechani cally held in suspension in the slags
,
and may b e easily

recovered , by O pening the tap-hole of the converting vessel , and allowing
the flu id malleable iron to flow in to the iron ingot moulds placed there to
receive it. The masses of iron thus formed will b e perfectly free from
any admixture of c inder , ox ide , or other extraneousmatters, and will be
far more pure an d in a sounder state of manufacture than a p ile formed of
ordinary puddle bars. And thus it will b e seen that by a single process,
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been arrived at by the use of a multiplic ity of small furnaces. While the
manufacturer has shown himself fully alive to these advantages, he has
st ill been under the necessity of leaving the succeeding operat ions to be
carried out on a scale wholly at variance wi th the principleshe hasfound so
advantageous in the smelt ing department . It istrue , that hithertono better
methodwasknown than the puddling process, in which from400lb . to 500lb .

weight of iron is all that can be operated upon at a t ime ; and even this
small quantity is divided into homoeopathic doses of some 70lb . or 80 1b . ,

each of which is moulded and fashioned by human labour , and carefully
watched and tended in the furnace , an d removed therefrom one at a

time , to b e carefully manipulated and squ eez ed into form . \Vhen we con

sider the vast extent of the manu facture , and the gigant ic scale on whi ch
the early stages of the processisconducted , it isastonishing that no effort
should have been made to raise the after-processes somewhat nearer to a

level commensurate wi th the preceding ones, and thusrescue the trade from
the trammelswhich have so long surrounded it. Before concluding these
remarks, I b eg to call your attention to an important fact conn ected with the
new process, which affords peculiar facilities for the manufacture of cast
steel. At that stage of the process immediately following the boil , the
whole of the crude iron has passed into the condition of cast steel of ordi
nary qual ity . By the cont inuation of the processthe steel so produced gra
dually loses its small remaining portion of carbon , and passes su cces
sively from hard to soft steel , and from soft steel to steely iron ,

and even.

tually to very soft iron ; hence , at a certain period of the process any
quantity of metal may b e obtained . There is one in particular , whi ch ,

by way of distinction , I call semi-steel , being in hardness abou t mi dway
between ordinary cast steel and soft malleable iron . Thismetal possesses
the advantage of much greater tensile strength than soft iron . It is also

more elast ic , and doesnot readily take a permanent set, while it ismu ch
harder and isnotworn or indented so easily assoft iron . Atthe same time
it is not so brittle or hard to work as ordinary cast steel . These qualities
render it emin ently well adapted to purposeswhere li ghtness and strength
are specially requ ired , or where there is mu ch wear , as in the case of

railway cars, which from their softness of texture soon become destroyed .

The cost of semi-steel wi ll be a fraction less than iron , because the loss of
metal that takesplace by oxidation in the converting vessel isabou t two and
a—half per cent . less than it iswith iron b ut as it is a li ttle more difficult
to roll , its cost per ton may b e fairly considered to b e the same as iron .

But as its tensible strength is some thirty or forty per cent . greater than
b ar iron ,

it follows that for most purposes a mu ch lessweight of metal
may b e used so that taken in that way the semi-steel will form a mu ch
cheaper metal than any that we are at present acquainted with. The

factswhich I have brought before the meeting are notmere laboratory ex
periments, b ut the resu lt of working on a scale nearly twi ce as great as is
pursued in our largestironworks

— the experimental apparatusdoing 7 cwt.

in thirty minu tes, while the ordinary puddling furnace makes only 45
cwt.. in two hours, which is made in to six separate balls

, while the ingots
or blooms are smooth , even prisms, ten inches square by thirty inches in
length , weighing abou t equal to ten ordinary puddle balls— A thenceum.

Exp lora t ions throu gh the Va lley of theAtra to to the Pacific i n sea rch
of a R ou te for a Ship Ca rna l. ByMr F . M . KELLEY of N ew York — Seve
ral surveying expeditionshave been sent byMrKelley into thisregion , and

mu ch valu able information has resulted . But the chief resul t isa convi ction
of the feasibili ty of a ship canal through the isthmus. The most recent ofMr

Kelley ’s explorers, Mr Kennish ,
proposes to enter the Atrato by the Cano

Coqu ito. The greatest depth on the bar is abou t 4 feet at low water ; the
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soundingsgradually deepen, and become 30feet within twomi l es, when the
depth increases to 47 feet , and is nowhere less up to the Tru ando. The
wi dth varies from a quarter of a mile to two miles, and the removal of the
b ar would allow of the transit of the largest steamers. The confluence of the
Truando is abou t 63 miles from the Gulf, and that river forms the channel
of the proposed line for thirty ’ six miles. The line then follows the valley
of the N erqua through rock-cu tting , and passes the summit by a tunnel of
three and a quarter miles. It reaches the Pacific through the valley of a

small stream , and debouches at Kelley
’
s Inlet . In the valley of the

Atrato , 300mileslong and seventy -five broad , and lying between the An
tiochian mountains on the east and the Cord illera of the Andes on the

west , rain falls almost daily , which accounts for the immense supply of

water in that region . O n the Pac ific side of the Cordillera there is
scarcely any rain for e ight months of the year. The greater portion of
the rain falling in the Atrato valley is caught above the confluence of the
Truando. Fi fteen large tributaries, and numerous smaller streams, fall
into the Atrato,

and contribu te to the immense lag oons, which form natu
ral

'
reservoirs and a superabundant store of water throughou t the year .

There are various cogent reasons for selecting the conflu ence of the Tru
ando as the best point from whence the passage from the Atrato to the

Pacific may be effected . In the first place , there isno point of j unction
with the Atrato by western tribu taries so near the level of high water on
the Pacifi c as that of the Truando. It happens to b e 9 feet above the
Pacific at high water, and it is therefore of su fficient elevation to prevent
the Pac ific at hi gh water from flowing through the proposed cut into the
Atrato, while it is not so hi gh as to cause the curren t from the Atrato to
the Pacific at low water to pass through the out too rapidly . In fact the
elevation of the Truando confluence just preserves a preponderat ing
balance on the side of the Atrato . The Atrato , at the jun ction of the

Salaqu i , is only 1 foot above the level of the Pacific at high water ; but
the d ivi ding ridge is 1063 feet high ,

and 30 mileswide , according to a

survey of that rou te by Mr Kennish and Mr N elson . Shou ld any of the

rivers at the mouth of the Atrato b e selected , withou t reference to the
height and w idth of the di viding ridge , it may b e observed that the
maximum tidal wave in the Pacifi c being 25 feet , and that on theAtlantic
only 2 feet , the Pacific at high tide woul d flow into the Atlantic with a

current equal to a head of 1 1 —5 feet , and at low water in the Pacific the
Atlantic would flow into it w ith a similar current . In the inlet of the
Gulf of N icu el, recently called Dar ien Harbour ,

the act ion of the tide is
so strong that H .B .M. steamship Virago , commanded by Captain Prevost ,
dragged both anchors ahead , and was only brought up by paying out

nearly all her cable . The he ights of the tides and the levels of the two
oceanshave been well established by the recent observations of Colonel

Tolten in Navy Bay , on the Atlantic , and in a deep bend of the Bay of

Panama, on the Pacific . O n the Atlantic a consecutive series of thirty
two observations w ere taken in the months of August and September
during the season of calms. O n the Pacifi c two sets of observationswere
made ,— the first dur ing May and June , when fifty

-four consecu tive t ides
w ere observed in a season of calms, and the second in November and

December , when fifty-two consecu t ive t ideswere observed in a season of

light w inds. These observationsmake the mean level of the Pacific from
01 1 to 5 higher than the mean level of the Atlantic ; b ut this is pro
bably ow ing only to local circumstances, an d it may b e assumed that
there isno d ifference in the mean levels of the two oceans. The conclu
sions arrived at by the su ccessive independent surveys carried out at the

expense of Mr Kelley may b e summed up as followsz— l st, That the
oceans can be united through the Atrato and Truando by a can al , withou t
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a lock or any other impediment ; 2d , That while the distance between
the oceans by this route is only 131 miles, half that d istance is provided
by nature wi th a passage for the largest ships 3d , The remaining dis

tance requ ires the removal of bars, excavations, and cu ttings presenting
no unusual difficult ies 4th , Harbours requ iring b ut little improvement
to render them excellent exist at the termini .— Athenoemn .

B otani ca l S ociety of Ed inburgh.

Thu rsd ay , Ju ne 1 2, 1 856 .
— Professor BALFO UR , V.P . , in the Chair.

1 . Elu cida tion of some P lan ts men tioned in Dr F rancis Hami lton
’

s

Accou n t of the K ingd om of N epa l. By L ieu t .
-Col. MADDEN .

2. O n the Du ra tion of the Life of P lan ts. By Professor FLEMING.

The phrases ordinarily employed to express the duration of life in

plantsare Annuals, Biennials, and Perennials. Viewing the subject , how
e ver ,

in reference to function rather than seasons, divisionsmu ch more
consistent with the phenomena must b e resorted to. Thus, in the case of

annuals, itmay happen in an unfavourable season that the plant may
ou tlive the winter , flourish during a portion of the following season , and

thusbecome a bienn ial. But in many casesthose plants termed biennials
merely extend themselves during the first season ,

and in the following
flower, ripen the ir seeds, and perish. But in both cases the plant d ies
after hav ing once executed the function of reprodu ction . Those plants
have their vitality completely exhausted by the seed-produ cing process,
and , in consequence of this functional character, they const itu te a very
d ist inct group ,

to which the somewhat ambiguou s term Monocarpous has
been applied by Decandolle and L indley . It suggests the idea of the

plant produ cing only one carpel or seed-vessel . As defined by L indley ,

however
,
itmay b e convenien tly employed . He says, Monocarpous,

bearing fru it b ut once , and dy ing after fructification , aswheat . Some

live b ut one year , and are called annu als ; the term of the ex istence of
others is prolonged to two years,

— these are bienn ials ; others live for
many years before they flower, b ut die immediately afterwards, as the

Agave amer ica na .

In proof that it is the produ ction of the seed which consumes the vita
lity of the plant , it w ill b e found that by destroy ing the flower-buds the
life of the plant will be prolonged until new flower-buds be produ ced , or
those already existing , but in an imperfect state , become developed .

Thus, I have kept the common oat, Avena sa tiva , for four seasons by cut

ing ofl
'
the flowering stem . The annual bean may be easily converted

into a biennial . The tree mallow ,
Lava tera arborea , usually considered

a biennial , in one case ou tlived the greater part of the second winter with
me, but perished by the severi ty of the frost in the spring of 1 855 , having
a stem su ch as I now exhibit , d isplaying spurious annual ringsof grow th ,

about e ighteen in number ,marking intermittent action , irrespective of the
d ead or winter season , and well calculated to give a salu tary warning to
the vegetable palaeontologist .
The c ircumstance of monocarpous plants having the ir life prolonged by

being prevented from flowering , and the produ ction of new parts for
flowering purposes, give no countenance to the assert ion of Knight in hi s
paper O n the Reproduction of Buds (Phi l . Trans. , 1 805 ,

p .

Nature appears to have denied to annual and biennial p lants (at least
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4 . Where the whole plant dies after maturing the seed , and forming
from the stem a tuber , as in the potato. Here we have an aggregation
of flower buds dest ined to produce individualswi th the annual or mono
carpous character.

These groups of rh iz ocarpous plants do not seem to have occup ied , to
any extent

,
the consideration of botanists, although ,

in a physiological
point of view , of great interest . The field , indeed ,

may b e regarded as in

a considerable degree unoccupied by our botan ical writers.

The last great group , i n reference to the term of life , denominated Peren
nial, or , in the phrase of L indley , Caulocarpous, are those whose stem em

duresmany years, constantly bearing flowersand fru its, astreesand shrubs.

”

In thisgroup the effortsof life are of two kinds— the production of buds of
extension and those of fru it . The fruit , flower , or seed buds resemble in
some degree in their function an annual or monocarpous plant . Death fol
lows the reprodu ctive process. It is otherwise with the extension buds.

Both , however, are greatly under the influence of external circumstance s.

An abundant supply of nourishment makes a tree generate extension buds
almost exclusively , whereasa scanty supply of food promotes the reproduc
tive efforts, and fru it bu dspredominate , a processthe reverse of that which
prevails in the animal kingdom, where it has long been alleged, sine

Cerere et L ibero frigetVenus Hora ce.)
By many vegetable physiologists it has been supposed that the life of a

tree is confined to its buds that the stem is a sort of dead soil , or rather
support and farther , that the bud , when it evolves in spring, acts like a

seed , sending downwardscertain vesselsto actasroots, and another set up
wards, for extension of the individual and the formation of new buds for
development in the following season . In thisview of the matter , the tree ,
with the exception of the buds, is an aggregation of dead cells.

The au thors who have adopted this notion have been chi efly influenced
by considering the

.power which buds possess of developing themselves in
certain circumstances, even when detached from the stem , as in the act of

budding, and even by the more ordinary process of extension by slips.

To this view of vegetable life there have ever appeared to me to b e grave
obj ections, whi ch, to save the t ime of the Society , I shall state very
briefly
1 . I shall not here dwell on the fact that by particular processes the

leaves, stem, and rootscan b e made to produce buds, or the parts supposed
only subservient to vitality can exercise living functionsfrom vital centres,
nor on the action of poisons.

2 . When a tree 1S grafted— say a cultivated apple on a crab stock— the
budsof the graft may extend in to a lofty tree , and yet its downward roots,
although becoming continuous, never embracing the stock and reaching the
soil . The stock remainsthe same in its bark ,

wood , and p i th , and , after
inany years, i f it produ ces buds and suckers, these invariably retain the
charactersof their crab original . The practice of dwarfing frui t treeswould
prove a failure ifthe buds contained the whole life of a tree. A slow-grow
i ng stock i sselected , on whi ch I S inserted a fast-growing graft, or one inclined
to generate extension rather than fru i t buds. If the buds of the graft an
nually sent down their rootsto the ground , the influence of the stock should

cease by the second year , an event which doesnot occur .

3. The difference between summer and winter felled wood isequally hos
tile to the notion that the life of a tree is limited in winter to itsbuds. The

cellsof the newer layers of wood are storehouses of nourishment : the sap ,
when beginning its ascent , isnearly pure water as it ascends it becomes
more and more loaded with the contents of the cells through which it has
travelled, and the buds are thus supplied with nourishment by the living
agency of the former year, which made the bud and provided for its de
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velopment. Hence the comparative lightness of timber felled after the
bud has evolved its leaves.

The stem of a tree isthe common support of all the organs, the receptacle
of the peculiar j ui ces, and the storehouse of nour ishment . The budsevolve
simultaneously or su ccessively according to a law of a symmetry and co-ope
ration , as among the composite z oophytes, giving to the individuals of a

species their characteristi c expression .

I have to apologiz e for the desul tory character of these brief remarks.

I have not met w ith any satisfactory grouping of all the phenomena to
whi ch I have referred in any of the treatises on Botany which I have been
able to consult and if I can indu ce any one to cultivate the field whi ch I
have so indistinctly poin ted out, who hasmore time and better opportunities
than I can command , the portion of your time whi ch I have occupied will
not have been mi sspent .

3. I nqu iry i n to the signs of cu rren t E lectrici ty i n P la nts.

By H . F . Bxxrnn Esq .

(This paper appeared in the number of this Journal for July last . )

4 . N otice of some Add itions to the Hep a ticce of the n eighbou rhood

of Ed i nbu rgh . By JO HN L own , Esq .

5 . R ecordsof Loca li tiesfor R ar e P lan ts. By Professor Barroux

6 . C on tinu a tion of Accou n t of the C on ten ts of theMu seum of the
B ota n ic Ga rd en . By Professor Be ocn .

7 . N otice of the F ib rou sP lan ts of I nd ia . By Professor a roun .

Thu rsd ay ,
Ju ly 10, 1 856 .

— Professor Be orrn , V.P . , in the Chair .

In taking the Chair , Professor Balfour stated that the painful du ty de
volved upon him of recording the death of the President , ColonelMadden

an event whi ch took plac e su ddenly and unexp ectedly , from rupture of the
aorta ,

soon after last meeting of the Society . W e all
, I am sure (he

said) deeply deplore the loss of one who took a warm interest in our pro

ceedings, an d wi th whom we have had mu ch pleasan t intercourse . For

my own part I cann ot easily give expression to the sad feelings w ith
which I contemplate this bereavement . He had been a constant visitor
at the Garden during the summer while engaged in preparing his elabo
rate paper on the Indi an plants in Dr Buchanan Hami lton’

s harbar ium
and I had looked forward to the pleasure of spending many a happy day
with him in the prosecu tion of botani cal science . His amiable deportment
and gentlemanly manner endeared him to all of u s, an d we all rejoiced
to see one who had spen t a large portion of h is life in the active servi ce
of the East Indi a Company now devoting hi s tirn e and le isu re to the

prosecu tion of science . During his residence in Ind ia he w as a careful
observer , and made many interesting remarks on the flora of the coun try .

He sent home the seeds of many val uable plantswhi ch have flowered in
Glasnevin and in other gardens. Wh en he came to settle in Edinburgh;
he joined the Royal and Botani cal Societies, in both of whi ch he became

a very active member . He was elected a coun cillor of the Royal Soc iety ,

an d took a marked interest in its proceedings. He particular ly took
charge of the scientific add itions which it was agreed to make to its

library . To the Transactions of the Botani cal Soc iety he contribu ted an

e xcellent paper on the occurrence of Palms an d Bamboos hi gh on the

H imalaya , and it is to b e hoped that the paper whi ch was read from him
at our last meeting will b e in such a state as to allow of its publication .

Most sincerely , I am sure , do the Society condole wi th hisafflicted widow .
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Such events call on us to be ready , seeing we know notwhat a day may
bring forth.

’

“ I have also to report the death of Mr W illiam Gonrlie , the local
Secretary of the Soc ie ty in Glasgow , who was connected with our Society
from its commencement , and who aided itmu ch by hisexertions. He was

a z ealous naturalist , and had made a large and valuable collection of

plants, which it is hoped will not b e lost to science . From hismercant ile
posit ion in Glasgow ,

he was able to render important service to the So
c iety and to botanists on many occasions, and he was always ready and

willing to do everything in his power for the promotion of science . Dur

ing my residence in Glasgow asProfessor of Botany , I wasmu ch indebted
to him

,
and many specimensnow in the Museum here I owe to his kind

ness. He set an example of z eal to the mercantile men of the western
metropolis, and his labours promised to b e instrumental in infusing a

taste for science among the community of Glasgow. When the meet ing
of the British Association took place in Glasgow in September last , he
acted as chief local Secretary . The labour which he underwent , not
merely during the meet ing , b ut for months before , was extraordinary .

He spared no pains to render the meeting creditable to Glasgow ,
and the

arrangementswhich he made called for commendat ion from all . He was

publicly thanked by the Duke of Argyll for his servi ces. Abou t the
t ime of the meeting symptomsof disease of the bones in the face appeared,
and the malady went on insidiously and unobserved for many months,
t ill at length it appeared as a fungous growth . He endured at first great
suffering , which he bore with much fortitude and resignation and after
a protracted illness he sunk in the course of last week . He has been
taken away in the midst of his usefulness, and at the very time when he
seemed to b e gaining the highest eminence in his native city . The place
which he occup ied will not b e easily supplied . Let us h0pe that his
enthusiastic love of science , and his noble exertionsin the cau se of Botany ,

will b e the meansof stimulating his townsmen to followhissteps; and that ,
while they are prosecu ting their commercial speculations, they will not

think it beneath their notice to devote some of their time to science , which
was to him in his season of recreation a source of high enjoyment, and
which secured for him many friends in all parts of the world . Though
dead

, may he yet speak to them.

”

1 . A B r ief Accou n t of the Genera l Botani ca l F ea tu res of a Hi llD is
trict i n Western I nd ia , wi th the resu lts of a. ser ies of O bserva
tions in connection wi th Vegetable C lima tology . By JO HN Kn
NETH W I LSO N

,
Esq. , Bombay .

2 . L ist of the B otan ica l Soci ety
’

s B ri tish Desid era ta , being Plan ts
r equ ired for the D istribu tions d u r ing 1 856—7 .

3 . O n an Abnorma li ty in the F lowers of Sa lix And ersoniana .

By JO HN Lows , Esq.

The au thor referred to Mr Leefe
’

s O bservations on Metamorphoses of
the pistil of Sa lix Cap rea (Trans. B ot. Soc.

,
vol. and called attention to

some observations by himself on Sa lixAnd erson iana , which seemed fur
ther to illustrate the morphological changes of the reprodu ctive organ s.

The gradual change of stamens into ovarieswas pointed out by an exten
sive series of examples, which also served to show the particular parts of
the leaf which give origin to the different parts of the essent ial organs.

The anther gradually merging into the carpel , shows that it is derived
from the lamina ; the pollen appeared to b e merely a gemmiferous con
dition of the lamina ; and Mr Lowe believed that the glands of Salix
represent the corolla . By regarding the scale as the calyx , we should have
the variouswhorls of the flower complete .
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stance which givesac idity to the muscles O f all theVertebrata ; we thought
it O f interest to isolate this principle and to analy z e it. The result of
our researches in this d irect ion is, that if in some cases, the acidity O f the
mu scles is due to lact ic ac id, that which makes the muscular fibre strongly
ac id is ordinarily a phosphate O f potash, having , according to our analysis,
the formula , KO 2HO P0 5 . \Ve O btained this salt in a crystalli z ed
condition by treating the muscleswith weak alcohol and evaporating the
liquor to a syrupy consistence .

W
'
hile determining the proportion O f thissalt in the musclesO f different

an imals, we O bserved evidence of some connection with the format ion of

the osseous system ; that is, we always found it largely in an imals in

whi ch the bones are very mu ch developed , and very slightly in the Art i
c ulata and Mollusca. The part which this salt takes in the formation of

bones isnow clear ; for we have d irectly ascertained that in reacting on

carbonate O f limc , the phosphate O f potash from the muscles forms the
basic phosphate O f limmwhich is so considerable a part O f the bony sub

stance . This phosphate of potash is not, perhaps, withou t effect in the

produ ct ion of a phosphur etted fatty matter that exists in the muscles,
which w ill b e mentioned farther on we think ,

however
,
that under these

c ircumstances, it deserves the attention O f physiologists. The muscles O f
the vertebrated an imals are impregnated w i th a considerable quantity O f

fatty bodies made up of varying proportions O f O le in , margarin , and

stearin . Besides these neu tral fatty bodi es, another is always found ,

which differs from the substan ces properly called fat by a number of

peculiarit ies, and presents some analogy to the cerebral fat. W e have
made a tolerably complete examination of this interesting substan ce . It

was extracted easily by treating the muscleswith weak alcohol, which dis
solves it withou t altering the other fatty bod ies. Thi s liqu id , when eva

porated ,
gives a viscous amber-coloured substan ce , which partly dissolves

in water treated w ith sulphur ic ac id ,
it decomposes like a soap ,

giving
sulphate of soda and an acid heavier than water . This ac id containsboth
az ote and phosphorus an aly z ed , it afforded exactly the composition which
one O f us O btained from the cerebral fat, called O leophosphoric acid .

The phosphuretted fat which exists in the muscles, is therefore identi
cal w ith that whi ch is found so plent ifully in the brain ,

and is produ ced ,
like the latter , by the combination O f soda and O leophosphoric ac id . Thi s

substance can now be said to b e found in every par t of the animal organi
z ation . W e have established that its proportion in the muscular tissue
increaseswith the age of the an imal , and it is as various as the d ifferent
species of the vertebrate animals. F ishes. su ch as the whiting, the dab ,

the flounder , have only a very small proportion , while species having a

compact body ,
with a strong taste , generally di fficult to digest , like the

mackerel , herring , trou t , and ,
most of all , salmon , have a large quantity .

It is this phosphuretted substance whi ch
, by decomposing incompletely

through the act ion of heat , gives to broiled fish its characterist ic smell.
While studying this substance in the muscles O f fish, we have been

naturally led to examine the red matter which colours the muscles O f
salmon , that which ,

in trou t and some other fish ,
produ ces the sau mon

ag e.

”
This remarkable change of colour is partly dependent on the phe

nomenon of reproduction . The salmon , for instance , is red -skinned all

the year , b ut itsmuscles become percept ibly paler at the t ime of spawn
ing . This d iscoloration is st ill more d istin ct in trou t

, for when they
spawn the skin becomesqu ite white . W hile the spawn ing does not occur
at the same time , the female salmons

”
itsd f a deeper red , and keepsthis

colour longer than the male and often in the same stream there are taken
white trou t and salm0n trou t . This shows, too , that the salmon trout is
not the mongrel of the trout and salmon besides, the fecundation of one
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t inin : these prox imate principles are replaced by a crystalline material,
which is O btained as plent ifully from oysters as from the cuttle fish , and

may b e called a characteristic of the musclesof these animals. It ismu ch
more soluble in boiling water than in cold ,

insoluble in alcohol and ether ,
combin eswith ne ither acids nor b ases, and resiststhe action O f nitric ac id .

When submitted to the act ion O f heat , it gives all the produ cts which
result from the decomposition of organ ic az oti z ed substances, and with
sulphur ic acid , affords both the sulphite and the sulphate O f ammonia.

The presence O f sulphur in the crystallinematter of the molluscshas been
confirmed by the an alyses, which resulted thus

o

m
z

m
c

1000

These analy tical data, with the other characteristics, show that the sub
stance from molluscs is identical with a very remarkable material dis
covered by Gmelin in the bile of the vertebrated animals, whi ch he calls
tau rine.

To give the last degree of certainty to this interesting fact , we asked
M. de Senarmont to determine the crystalline form of the substance O h

tained from the molluscs ; and his crystallographic determination is a

further confirmation of the identity of taurine from the bile , and that
from the muscles O f oysters and cattle fish . The presence in the muscles
of molluscs O f a substance contain ing 25 pe r cent . of sulphur ,

which till
now has been found only in the bile , is an important physiological fact
and it seems to us probable , that by d irecting attention to taurine , the
ideaswhich have hitherto been expressed as to the function of this inte
resting substance may b e modified . Taurine , in the distinctness of its

crystalline forms
, may b e compared to urea, and it presents, both chemi

cally and physiologically , some analogy to that base of animal origin .

Both have been artificially produ ced . M. Strecker hasshown that isethio
nate of ammonia, when heated , produces taurine . It has always been
supposed that this substance was a result of the decomposition O f sulphuric
acid in the bile , and it has been looked upon as an original substance in
the body . We think that the results published in this article are likely
to modify these O p inions, showing that taurine does not originate in the
liver, and that it ismuch more abundant in the animal organi z ation than
was generally supposed . These are the chi ef factswhich we present .

Although in this first essay we have examined only a few of the proxi
mate principles O f muscles, and have analyz ed b ut a small part of the
d ifferent groups of the an imal series, yet the results confirm a general
fact O f great importance , set forth in our essay on eggs: namely , that
analyt ical chemistry , while corroborating to some extent the principles
which from the first have been used in z oological classification , establishes
as a new criterion O f distinction , the existence of di fferent substances in
animals that are fundamentally different in organi z ation .

— (S illiman
’

s

transla ted from the Jou rna l ole Pharma cie for December
1 55 .

O n the N a tu re of the I nvoluntary Mu scu lar F ibres. By Professor
Bu rs— The following is a summary of the conclusionswhich the author
has arrived at on the main subj ect of his inqu iry
In both kinds of muscles

,
voluntary and involuntary , there isan inter

weaving O f the fibreswith the formation O f meshes.

The fibres in both kinds are long , slender , rounded cords of uniform
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width, except at the ends, where they are fixed by tendinous t issue , and
in both the siz e of the fibres in the same bundle varies greatly .

In neither voluntary nor involuntary muscle is the fibre of the nature
of a cell, but in both is composed O f minu te threads or fibrils. Its sur

face-appearan ce in both kinds of muscle allows O f the supposition that in
both it is constru cted in a simi lar way , nam ely , of small particles or

sarcous elements, and that a difference in the arrangement of these
elements gives a d otted appearance to the involuntary and a tra nsverse
stria tion to the voluntary fibres.

The length of the fibres varies in both caseswi th the organ or part
examined , and the connection with tendon always takes place after the
same manner , whether the fibre isdotted or striated .

O n the addi t ion of acet ic acid , fusiform or rod-shaped corpuscles make
their appearance in all muscular tissue ; these bodies, which appear to
belong to the sheath of the fi bre , approach nearest in their characters to
the corpuscles belonging to the yellow or elastic fibreswhich pervade va

rions other tissues ; and
,
from the apparent ident ity in nature of these

corpuscles in the different textures in which they are found , and espe
cially in voluntary , as compared with involun tary muscle , it is scarcely
conceivable that in the latter case exclusively they should be the nu clei of
oblong cells const ituting the proper muscular tissu e.
The paper concludes with a statement of the mode O f procedure which

the au thor has found most sui table for examin ing the t issue whi ch
forms the subject -O f his inquiry — P roceed ings of the R oya l Society of
Lond on , June 1 856 .

O n the E lectri ci ty of Mu scles— Professor Matteucci comes to the fol
lowing conclusion in regard to the electric currents exhibited by muscles
at rest

a . The electro-motive power of a cut muscle is independent of the

siz e of its transverse section .

b . The electro-moti ve power increaseswi th the length of the muscle .

c . The electro -mot ive property O f the muscles of li ving or recently
ki lled animals is greater in mammals and birds than in fish a nd amphi bia .

The d u ra tion O f thi s force , whi ch in all cases decreasesmost rap idly in
the first moments after death ,

is greater in fish and amphibia than in the
higher orders of animals.

d . The nerves have no direct influence on the electro-mot ive force O f

muscles. In general , all causeswhich exert an influence on the physical
stru cture and chemical composition of mu scles, so as to modify ,

in ways

unknown ,
their irritabili ty or contrac tili ty , act equally on their electro

mot ive power.
— P roceed ingsof the R oya l Society of London ,

June 1 856 .

F ossil Apes
— M. Fontan has recently discovered , in the sou th O f

France , a new fossil ape , alli ed to the Chimpan z ee or O urang—ou tang , to
which the name of D ryopi thecu s F ontan i has been given . It is sup
posed to have been frugivorous, and to have inhabited trees. There ar e

thus six fossil apes in EurO pe z- two in Britain ,
Ma ca cu s eocenu s and

Ma ca cu s p liocenu s of O wen ; three in France , P liop i thecu s an tigu ns,
D ry op i thecu s F ontani , and S emnopithecus rmonsp essu lanu s O f Lartet,
which latter is probably the same as the P ithecu smari t imu s O f M. de

Christol ; and lastly , Mez op i thecu sp entelicu s of W agner , or Semnopi

thecasp en telicu s O f Lartet, the ape
‘

of Pikermi in Greece .

A n ew Sp ecies of Tu rlcey from Mexico — Mr Gould exhibited a speci
men of turkey whi ch he had O btained from Mexico, and which d ifl'ered
materially from the wild turkey of the Uni ted States. At the same
t ime this turkey so closely resembled the domesticated turkey O f Europe ,

that he believed naturalistswere wrong in attribu ting its origin to the

A 2
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United Statesspecies. The present specimen wastherefore a new species,
and he proposed to call itMeleagris anexicana ,

which ,
if his theory was

correct , must henceforth b e the designation of the common turkey .

S illiman
’

sJourna l , July 1 856 .

nou nY .

Va lu e of Meteorolog ica l O bserva tion as regards the D istr ibu tion of
Plants— Mu ch stress is laid upon the value of meteorological observa
tions, b ut there is no method of tabulating these that offers a prospect of
their be ing applied to the solu tion of any one general question in the d is
trib ution of species. C ertain plantswill not survive temperatures above
or below a given number of degrees ; or , in other words, certain sums
of temperatures are necessary to the fulfilment of the ir functions : th e

all the world knows b ut the tabulat ion of these temperatureshashitherto
led to no general laws, for not every family of plants, nor every genus,
nor even every species, but often every var iety or race ,

must have its
own sum of degrees to insure its continu ed existence . Nor is this all :
the sum of degreesmust extend annually over a certain definite period of

the year , and must be accompanied wi th so many favourable conditions
of soil , light , moisture , and purity of air ,

that the mere question of tem

perature becomes a very subordin ate element , however accurately asoer

tained . So far , then, as meteorological observations are concerned , we
mu st consider that , however accurate they be , they have hitherto admit
ted of no exact practical application with reference to the distribu tion of

species, nor have they even indicated a theoretical approx imation to it.
Next wi th regard to the limitation of species, genera , and fami lies,

within certain areas thisagain is subj ect to no appreciable laws plants
are no doubt governed in the ir diffusion b y cond itions of climate and

soil , and are dependent for their d iffusion on their own powers of endur
ance , on the time that has elapsed since they first existed as species, on
the elements, on the mot ions of animals, and on geological changes but

we not only know nothing in any case of the time elapsed , and next to
nothing of the geological changes they may have survived , b ut all our

attemptshave failed to regulate their d istribu tion in elevation or latitude
or longitude , by climate , or soil , or other external conditions. Species,
Genera , and O rders stop , we see not why ,

and often reappear where we
least expect them. Under thishead, too, must b e noticed the fact that
there isnone of that recognisable relation between structure and function ,

or structure and external conditions, in the vegetable kingdom that there
is in the an imal, and which often enables us to account for a fact in the
distribu tion of an animal by another in that of a plant . We see the limit
of some an imal

’

s distribu tion coinciding with that of the plant it lives
upon or under , or that nourishes a third animal it preys upon ; butwe
never see the plant stopped by or for the animal. There are compara
tively few evidencesof plants being stru cturally better su ited to one situa
tion than to another, with the exception of a few conspicuous classes, as
water-plants, epiphytes, parasites, &c and hence our power of account
ing by physical cau ses for the facts of Botanical Geography is extremely
limited — J . D . Hooker ,

in Jou rna l of B otany ,
August 1 856 .

P rogressive D evelopment— The main facts of Fossil Botany ,
though

few ,
are well established , and their si gnificance in relation to the question

of progressive development is, we think, qui te clear . They are

That Lycopod ia cece existed , and are amongst the earliest known land
plants in the Carboni ferous period .

That they were accompan ied by many genera and species of Ferns.

That Con iferce are the only other N atural O rder , of whose existence ,

at the same period , there are any very strong indications.
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tal experiments of Lindley ,
who tested the powers of resist ing decay

possessed by variousNatural O rders, show that Ferns, C'on iferce , Lyco
pod iacece , and Cycad eoe, are the most imperishable under water which ,

taken with the fact that the formation of coal is due , in part at least , to
a local and not to a promiscuous assemblage of plants, representing the
vegetat ion -of the period , reduces the force of the very weak argument ,
founded on the absence of certain O rders, to a shadow.

— J . D . Hooker ,
in Jou rna l of Botany , August 1 856 .

N otice of the Vegeta tion of P i chincha . By Dr W ILLIAM JAMESO N , of

Q u ito, in a Letter to Sir W illiam Jard ine, Bart .
The two peaks ofPichincha have been repeatedly visited by me , chiefly

with the intention of collecting those plants that approximate to what
may b e called the extreme limit of vegetable life . O n the volcanic soil at
the brink of .the crater, the only plants that reach that point are C u lcitium
rufescensand n iva le , B u d emu nu bigena and Cerastium imbrica tuen . M
last visi t wason the 5thMarch of the present year At 1 2 A .M . the

thermometer placed ou tsid e the wall of the crater indicated 39° whereas

the same instrument transferred a yard or two insid e rose to The

warmer curren t ascend ing fromWithin , and intermingling with the colder
air on the ou tside , produ ced a dense cloud ofmistwhich completely inter
cepted our view .

The following is a list of the plants that occur on Pichincha, commen
c ing at the summit , and descending to abou t a thousand feet . The num

bers refer to the collection transmitted on a former occasion , and still 11
progress
Compositae (1 1 species) .

\Verneria rig ida , 146.

Aster rupestre, 49.

Aster 17 .

Baccharis 52, 285 .

C onyz a 149.

C ulcitium 161 , 173, 595 .

C huqu iraga insiqnis, 401 .

Baccharis thyoides.

Cruciferae (5 species) .
Draba aretoides.

alyssoides.

Badema nubigena.

Arabis 292.

Umbelliferae, (5 species) .
Apium 298 .

Bolax 552.

530.

569.'
Amaryllidaceae .

Alstroemeria glaucescens.
Bonpl.

O rchidaceae.

Altensteinia ? 578 . (If this shou ld

really b e an orchid , it is the only
example of a. plant belonging to

that family reaching an elevation
of feet. O ncidium nubi
genum and Epidendrum frigidum

grow respectively at and

feet of elevation.)
Saxifragaceae .

Saxifraga andicola, 3.

Valerianaceae .

Valeriana plantag inea, 58 1 .

c

H. et

Malvaccae .

S ida Pichinohensis.

Gentianaceae .

Gentiana

Ericaceae.
Gau ltheria, 84.

Rosaceae .

Alchemilla ? 141 .

Lycopodi aceae .

Lycopod i
‘

um
Filices.

Acrostichum 458 .

Asplenium 21 1 .

Polypodium ? 205 .

203.

Musci .
Several, including 2 species of An
drasa. Bartramia, 5 1 1 . Eucalypts
vulgaris, identical with the plant
found on the Scottish mountains.

82.

5 14.

sedifolia.

Swertia asclepiadea.

Gramineae .

17 , 47 , 48 , 56, 159.

Juncacew.

150.

Leguminosae.

Astragalus
Lu pinus

Caryophyllaceee.

C erastium
Arenaria

Ranunculaceae.

Ranuncu lus
Grossu lariaceae .

R ibes frig idum, 504.

Geraniaceae .

Geranium, 496 , 270.

Gesneraceae
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Ha irs in O leacete and J asmim cece .
— The hairs on the ep idermisof

O lea have a sort of stellate head ,
composed of from twenty to thirty cel;

lules
,
raised on a stalk formed of one of the ep idermal cells, and elongated

and contracte d at the poin t , where it leavesthe cuticle . The free portion
of the hair is covered with the cut icle . In the Ash sessile radiating bod ies
are seen on the ep idermis, which seem to b e analogous to the hairs of
O lea. Simi lar bodi es are seen in Jasminum. Prillieux has also not iced
these hairs in species of Fontanesia, Forsythia , Syringa , Picconia , O s

manthus
, Phillyrea, L igustrum, Chionanthus, &c . The number of cellules

forming the sessile or stipitate head are frequently four , e ight , twelve ,
sixteen, twenty-four, or thirty . These hairs arise at first as a simple
e pidermal cell, whi ch divides into two, then in to four , and so on .

Similar hairs, only with a larger stalk , often composed of several cells,
are seen in P ingu icu la vu lgaa

‘ is. Hairs like those of Jasminum gran
d iflorum and L ilac are noticed in Callitriche .

S tella te scales and hairs are thus not considered as formed by several
cells uni te d, but by the division of one cell, either sessile or stalked, into
several cellules.

— Anna les d es Se. N a t , 4th ser . , v . 5 .

Temp era tu re of F lower of Vi ctoria regia
— M. R . Caspary has made

e xperiments on the flower of thi splant , and has arrived at the following
conclusions — A short time before itsopening , the flower bud exhi bits an
elevation of temperature , especially in the stamens. Abou t an hour after
its expansion , the temperature of the flower falls to the extent of from
09 to 2 9 degrees of Fahrenheit . After this the heat risesto amax imum ,

exceeding that of the air, from 1 40 6 to 249 degreesFahrenheit , and that
of the water 1 2 4 to 104 4 degreesFahr enheit . This increase of tempera
ture is independent of any change in the heat of the air or of the water.

This independent max imum, as it is called , is su cceeded by a second pe
riod of floral heat , whi ch Caspary calls dependent , inasmu ch as it isun der

the influence of the atmospheric temperature , attaining , like it, the mini
mum at sun rise

,
and the maximum a li ttle after mid-day . This second

period has two minima and two maxima . The elevation of temperature
occurs in the anthers, the filaments, the staminodia ,

the petals, and the
ovules. The greatest heat is exhi bi ted by the anthers the maximum ex

ceeding that of the water by 6 5 to 138 9 degrees, and that of the air by
1948 to 299 degrees (the latter was observed on 2d November 1 855 at
1 0 A .M . ) The filaments are always cooler than the anthers. In the em

bryos the temperature isnot so elevated as in the anthers, and the maxi
mum is only to 52 degrees above the water, and 45 to 1 8 9 degrees
above the air . In the petals and staminodia

b
the increase of temperature

is st ill smaller than in the embryos, the maximum being 2 7 degrees above
the temperature of the water , and 6 4 degrees above that of the air . The

increase of temperature isdifferent in different flowers, and in the anthers
it sometimes attains 6 1 8 3 degrees, in the embryos 607 degrees. These

phenomena are attr ibuted to the absorption of oxygen and evolu tion of

carboni c acid .
— L

’

Institu t, 28 Mai 1 856 .

Ej ect of Sa lt Wa ter onSeeds— (L ) Seeds of common cress(Lep id ium
sa tivum) have germinated well after 42 days

’

immersion in salt water ;
they give out a surprising quantity of slime , so as to cohere in a mass.

Radishes have germinated (but not so well) after the same period .

Cabbage seed after 1 4 days’ immersion only one seed out of many
came up this is rather strange, considering that the cabbage is a sea side

plant in the
‘

ice- cold salt water, however, several have come up after 30
days’ immersion . Lettuce seed has grown well after 42 days.
O f onion seed only a few have germinated after the same period.
Carrot and (7 Celery seed , well after 42 days. Borago ofi cina lis
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Capsicum,
Cu cu rbi ta ovifera , have germinated well after 28

days
’

immersion the two latter rather tender kindswere also tried in the
ice-cold water, and germinated after 30 days

’ i mmersion . Savory ,

or Saturej a, has grown after 28 days. L inw n u si ta tissimum only
one seed out of the mass of seeds (which gave out mu ch slime) came up
after 28 days, and the same thing happened after 1 4 days and only three
seeds came up after the first 7 days

’

immersion , yet the seed Was very
good . Rhubarb , Beet , O rach or Atriplex , O ats,

Barley ,
Pha la ris cana riensis, all germinated well after 28

days; likewise these six latter after 30 days in the ice
-cold water .

Beans, and Furz e or Ulex of these , a few survived with di fficulty
1 4 days the beanswere all killed by 30days in the ice- cold water .

Peas germinated after 7 days, b ut were all dead after 14 days
’

immersion
out of doors, and likewise after 30 days in the ice-cold water . Tri

folium i nca rna tum is the only plant of which every seed was killed by
7 days

’

immersion nor d id itw ithstand 30days in the ice -cold salt water .

K idney beans have been tried only in the latter water , and all were

dead af ter the 30 days— Exp erimen ts by Darwin, Gard eners
’

Chronicle,
May 1 855 .

The obliqu e d irect ion of the L igneou sF ibre , a nd the Twist of the Tru nks
of Trees occasioned thereby . By Professor BRAUN .

The twist of the wood of many trees is a phenomenon well known to

wood- cu tters, shingle-makers, carpenters, and others
,
b ut almost ent irely

neglected by botan ists. The d ist ingu ished geologist , the late L eopold
Von Bu ch , appearsto have first d irected the attention of scientific men to
it ; and Decandolle ,

in his O rganographie was the first botan ist
who spoke of it. Professor Braun ,

in the Proceedings of the Berlin Aca
demy of S ciences, gives the result of a great many observationsmade on

this subj ect by himself and others in Germany , France , Spain , and M e

r i ca.

Most trees show this obliqu ity of the woody fibre more or less. In cer

tain species the twist is almost uniformly in the same d irection in others
both d irect ions occur with about equal frequency ,

while in not a few no

twist is dist inctly observable. Somet imes the same direct ions prevail
in the majori ty of the species of a genus, or even of a whole family ;
in other cases opposite direct ions occur in the same genus or family and

it is curious to remark that , in some instances, nearly allied species of
Europe and Amer ica twist in opposite directions. In a few instances the
fibre of a young tree is twisted in one d irection ,

that of the old tree in
the opposite direction .

In speaking of the direction ,
it isnecessary to come to an understand

ing , first of all , as to what we mean by r ight or lef t , a distinction at

tended with more difficulty than would appear possible . Professor Braun

follows Decandolle and others in viewing the twist or coil objectively,
imagining himself in the centre of the coil .
The twist of the fibre may b e discerned in spli tting the wood , or in its

crackswhen the bark is str ipped ofl
“
, or in the c

‘
burse of the fissuresmade

by lightning . Very often the bark i tself , atthe angles or superfi cial lines
of the trunk , indicates the direct ion of the wood wi thin very distinctly .

*

N o man ifest twist has been observed in the species of Fagu s, J ugla ns,
and C’a rya , either in Europe or America ,

nor in Ulmu s, Ai lan thu s,
F i'ar inus, Acer d asyca rp u m ,

Gled itsehia or R obinia
,
though the latter

exhi b its a very slight twist to the left . The woody fibre twists to the
right in P inu s S trobus, O strya virginica ,

the chestnu t of Europe, the
We have remarked this tw ist ve ry ev idently in some old fir trees in Brae

mar
,
the bark of wh ich had been stripped off so as to leave the wood exposed

to the w eather.
—[Ed . Phil . Jou r .]
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And if the whole number be thus reduced to seven , or perhaps eight, it
will be found that the four largest of them have a close parallel among
Loganiaceae, asmay b e seen by the following comparative statement

R unu cxze . Loc amxcnzs.

Flowersnumerous on glo
winged b ular re ceptacles Nau c lcae.

O vules several Flowers d istinct C inchoneae. Antoniem.
in each cell . Fru it capsu lar Hed yoti d eae. Eu logan icae.

Fru it su ccu lent , ind eh is
c ent Garden ieae. Fagrseeae.

C ofi
‘

eeae. Gaertnerxeae.

Spermacocese

Stellatae.

The nearest approach to Spermacocese among free M
‘

onopetalae must be
sought for among Verb enacem, although I am not aware of any of them
having a sufficiently marked tendency to stipular appendages and regular
flowers to b e referred to Loganiaceae, and I know of no genera whatever
with free ovaries representing either Naucleae or Stellatae . The follow

ing table will best show the double arrangement of the known genera of

Logan iaceae , according to the nature of the frui t, or according to the aesti ;
vat ion of the corolla

E st ivation contorted . E stivation valvate .

Gelsemium.

Au romnaz.

Gen iostoma.

Eunooamszn.

N icod emia.

FAa snaz.

Use of P lan ts in the Economy of N a tu re— That the office of plants in
the economy of the world isnot so mu ch to purify the air for animals as
to supply them with nourishment

, may b e argued
l st, From the nature of the O peration in which oxygen gas is liberated

by vegetables. Plants take carbonic acid , water , &c. , from the air , and
decompose them , giving back to the atmosphere a part of the oxygen ,

while they transform the rest of the materials into vegetable fabric
, or

into vegetable produ cts(mostly the prepared materialsof vegetable fabric) .
The raw materials used contain more oxygen than the vege table matter
produced from them does. The surplusoxygen hasto be eliminated, and
is therefore given off in a free state , which appears to be the essential
thing here —the formation of vegetable fabric

,
or of organic matter , by

which alone the plant can grow, form its parts, and continue to exist ; or
the evolu tion of the oxygen gasnecessarily separated in the process, and
which has to b e got rid of.
2d ,

From considering the kind and the degree of the dependence of the
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animal creat ion upon these two results of vegetation , namely , the vege

table matter produced and the oxygen gas liberated. Now upon the first ,
as iswell known , the dependence of the animal creation is entire and ab

solute upon the second , only remote and contingent . For vegetable mat

ter so produced furnishes the whole food and fabric of an imals. W i thou t
it an imal li fe coul d not have existed at all and were its produ ction now

to be suspended
,
all the herbivorous, an d then the carnivorous races, would

perish almost at once . O n the other hand , the amoun t of the dependence
of animal life upon the disengagement of oxygen gas by plan tsmay b e

estimated by supposing existing vegetation to cease evolving free oxygen ,

or (which would come to the same thing) by supposing some new opera
tion in the organic world to absorb this element as fast as it is given to
the air by plants. How soon woul d the diminution of the oxygen of the

air b e felt , even by the higher classes of animals Making the needful

calculations, M . Dumas has answered this qu estion by assuming that the
unbalanced action of the whole animal kingdom for a century would not

consume more than 1 -8000th part by weight of the oxygen of the atmo
sphere , a quan tity altogether inappreciable to the most delicate means of

investigation we possess at the present day , and whi ch certainly would
have no influence on the life of animals — that , as respects the higher
races of an imals

,
it would require no less than years before all

the men on the face of the globe could produ ce an effect whi ch should b e

sensible to Volta ’

s eu cliometer, even supposing vegetable life to b e ex

tinct dur ing the whole of this th e — so vast is the original stock of thi s
important element of the atmosphere .

Surely ,
then , we ought not to call this remotely needful action upon the

air the essential office of vegetables in the economy of the world , nor view
asa subordinate or concomitant end that operation of organi z ing matters
which provides the whole animal creation with sustenance

,
and the failure

of whi ch for a single year would depopulate the ear th. Nor should we call
that the essential office of vegetation , which certainly wasnotessential (as
the other was) to the existence of an abundant animal li fe before and during
the epoch of the coal formation andwhich (however prop itious) hasnot been
proved to b e necessary even to the exi stence of man .

O f course there isno question here of thisasa function of vegetation, and

of the reciprocal action ‘

of the two kindsoforgan iz ed beingsupon the air , as
maintaining the bal ance of itselements b ut even here it isnot always con
sidered that , as Sir Boyle Roche once said , the reciprocity is all on one

side that though the animal kingdom could not exi st at all wi thou t the
vegetable , yet the vegetable kingdom might very well exist and flourish
wi thou t the animal . In other words, the vegetable creation is a provision
for the animal

,
—immediately and cont inually essent ial , in one respect ; t e

motely and contingently needful , possibly essential to itswell-being , b ut
not to its being , -in the other.

—D r Asa Gray , in S illiman
’

s Jou rna l,
May 1 8 56 .

E g ilops triticoides.
—Dr Regel of St Petersburg and M. Godron

maintain that E g i lops tri ticoid es is a hybrid between wheat an d E g i lop s
ova ta ,

— the pollen of the wheat having been applied to the latter . A hy
brid be tween two genera, always, according to Regel , bears the generi c
type of the plan t which furni shed the pollen . The hybrid then between
E gilops and wheat is a true Triticum its glumes and pal eae are not,

in the j i g
-nops, concave , but they are carinate . Regel says that the pollen

of E g i lops tri ticoid es (the hybrid) is sterile .
-B erthold Seemann , in

Gard en ers
’
C hronicle, 30th Aug . 1 856 .

CHEMISTRY .

O z one — Mr Scoutetten states that he hasmade a certain number of
experiments which seem to prove that the oz one of the atmosphere is
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formed— 1 . By the electriz ation of the oxygen secreted by plants ; 2. By
the electriz ation of the oxygen which escapes from water ; 3. By the

electriz ation of oxygen disengaged during chemical action ; 4 . By elec

trical phenomena reacting on the oxygen of the air . He adds that a

seriesof varied and repeated experiments appear to show— 1 . That plants
aswell aswater furnish constantly to the atmosphere oz one during the
day ; 2 . That this phenomenon ceases during night ; 3. That it is sus

pended during the day by withdrawing water or plants from the act ion of

d irect light , as by pu tting them in the d iffused light of a room, or cover
ing them wi th a piece of linen or a sheet of paper ; 4. That oz one is not
produced when boiled d ist illed water is used that the same thing takes
place when plants are introduced into a bell-j ar filled with this boiled
water , or when ordinary boiled water is used with a layer of oil on the

surface to prevent absorption of atmospheric air 5 . That the formation
of oz one takes place when the water and plants are inclosed in a glass
globe suspended at a distance from the earth by a thread . He remarks
that oz one is nascent oxygen , and that it is to propertieswhich oxygen
acqu ires by positive electriz at ion that we must attribu te the combinations
it forms, and which cannot be accomplished by pure oxygen . O z one is

formed in the atmosphere by continuous invisible electrical currents, as
well as by successions of Sparks, more or less powerful. M. Wolf, of

Berne , attributesmany diseases to the effects of atmospheric oz one . By
observat ionsmade at Berne in 1 855 he endeavours to show a remarkable
correspondence between the variations in the quantity of oz one in the

atmosphere , and the changes in the intensity of an epidemic dysentery
at Berne in the months of August and September.

— L
’

I nstitu t, 28 Mai

1 856 .

M. Ch . Brame confirms these observat ions as to oz one being given out

by plantsunder the influence of the sun
,
and as to its ex istence in rain

water . He attributes in a great measure to oz one the formation of the

n itrate of ammonia metwith in rain-water .
— L

’

Insti tu t, 6 Aofit 1856 .

Professor W . B . Rogers has also made observations on oz one in the

atmosphere .

In making his observations, Professor Rogers uses the prepared paper
and scale of colours of Schonbein’

s O z onometer , which , although imper
feet as a means of compar ison , is the best for practical use yet devised .

The slip of paper is suspended out of doors in a box open only at the

bottom ,
so as to be shielded from the rain and snow , and from strong

light , at the same t ime that it is freely exposed to the air. Usually , it is

allowed to remain in this position for twelve hours, when it is removed
for observation , and a fresh slip subst itu ted b ut when there are indica
tions of a great prevalence of oz one

,
the test is examined , and renewed

at shorter intervals.

O n comparing the recorded observations for the past six weeks, Pro
fessor Rogers has been struck with what seems to b e a fixed relation b e

tween the direct ion of the aer ial current and the
,
amount of oz one preva

lent at the time . As long as the wind continued to come from eastern or

sou thern points, he found the oz one to b e nearly or qu ite absent ; b ut
whenever the current has changed to west or north-west , the test-paper
unfa ilingly indicated its presence in considerable force . The rap idity
and amount of this effect has always been greatest when the wind has

hauled suddenly to west and north, and has blown violently , b ut it has

continued to manifest itself, although with slow abatement , as long as the
current held from this quarter .

To illustrate this effect , Professor Rogers referred to examples w ithin
the present month (February) . Thus, on the 1 1th , the wind be ing light
from west by south and south-west , there wasno indication of oz one , and
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S cientific Intelligence .

PHYSICAL GEO GRAPHY .

O n. the Inland Sea of Centra l Africa . By M. Eanannr .

Vague reports have long since been heard by the missionaries in

Eastern Africa of lakes ; ofmountains, isolated and in masses ; and of a

country whose slope and drainage was towards the interior . AtMombas

few opportunities offered themselves of meeting with travelled nat ives ;
b ut it was qu ite otherwise both at Fuga and at Tanga . At both of these
places the missionaries stayed many months, and made acquain tan ce
wi th caravan -leaders, Arabs, Suahelis, ivory-merchants, and slave-dealers,
whose reports corrected and corroborated what had been told to them
before . There are three main setsof rou tes from the coast to the interior ,
all of which pass over a flat country , and finally lead to an immense lake
of fresh water . Mr Erhardt calls this the Sea of Uniamesi ,

”
from the

country that affords the greatest extent of its eastern shores. But the

\Vaniamesi , the inhabitantsof that country, call it Ukerewe elsewhere

it is called N iandj a ,

”
and its sou thernmost extremity Niassa.

”

The rou tes are as follow , and all of them run westerly -l st. That of
the ivory-traders from Tanga , who, threading various isolated masses of

b ills, of which Kilmandjaro and Doenyo Bugai are snow- capped , passes
through the level pastoral country of Masai to a place called Burgenei .
This rou te— taking the average of four journeys, the particulars of whi ch
are given— occup ies fifty-five days, the rate of travel being abou t seven
hours a-day . H is informants travelled e ight days further from Burgenei ,
through a tract peopled densely with Waniamesi , and then came suddenly
upon the lake . The Masai are fierce and pastoral,the \Vaniamesi kind
hearted and agricultural. 2d . That from Mboa Maj i to Uj igi , a town of

Uniamesi . This is of equal length to the first route , and is travelled
leisurely by numerous caravans, with horses, donkeys, &c . , for slaves,
ivory ,

and copper ore . The country passed over is perfectly level , with
the exception only of a mass of hills, the Ngu , which has to b e crossed
abou t a quarter of the way from the coast . 3d . Those from Kiloa or

Kirimba, to the ferries Gnomb o and Mdenga. They are travelled by
Portu guese slave-dealers as well as by Arabs.

In tracing the contour of the lake , he begins from the sou th. He

speaks of people who come up from its shores two days
’ journey to the

sou thwards of the ferry Mdgena (which is stated to be due west of

W uibu) in order to cross the lake, for they know nothing of itssou thern
termination . From Mdenga to Gnombo is five days

— two hard days

further to Sigono, a heel .
” Here the shore of the lake makes a great

heel, and turns to the westward of north for seven days, when a wi ld

elephant-country is reached . The shore now runs due west for six days

to the VVaniamesi . Among them , for twelve days further , the shores

run due E . and W . ; and in another twelve days further, a tribe, the
VVafipa, is reached , in whose country is a small salt—water stream , of
whi ch mu ch notice is taken , and which is spoken of as running westwards
from the VVafipa to the VVapogo.

A traveller from Uj igi , going due sou th along the shores of the lake ,
reached the salt river in the VVapogo country in se ven days: here , he
says,

'
the sea made qu ite a round bend .

”
This great bend is confirmed

by fishermen of the lake. From Uj igi northwards to the great river of
the lVadusi was sailed by an Arab, b ut detailed i tineraries are wanting.

A considerable portion of its southern and western shores is traced out
on similar evidence . Uj igi is the starting-poin t for large row-boats to
cross the lake to the opposite shore in five days

’
rowing they reach a

mountainous island , Kavogo. Twenty-five more days takes them to the

opposite shore, where they buy copper . The above-mentioned Arab
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sailed across the sea in twelve or fifteen days, and was nine days in

returning .

The lake appears to b e remarkable for its low , sandy , and reedy shores,
except only at its southern extremity , where it runs along the base of a

steep range of hills. Itswaves run very high , and an entirely calm day
is rare . Itswater is sweet and good , and aboundsw ith fish . There are

very few islandsvisible anywhere from the coast , and the above -mentioned
Arab , who twice crossed it, saw none . A large part of its shores teems
with a population like an ant-hill.

”
Its northern extremity is un

known , b ut itmay b e at the foot of a range of mountains which stretch
westward to the north of Burgenei. The river of the Wadusi , on the

northern par t of its east coast , is an enormous river , but very sluggish.

ChurchMissionary I n telligencer, August 1 85 6 .

MISCELLANEO US .

African Tribes—The Ackbar, an Algerian newspaper, presents
this interesting fact in the following paragraph, under the date of Janu~

A considerable sensation was created on the 6th at Algiers by the
arrival there of a depu tat ion of four Arabsbelonging to a tribe inhabit ing
the Great Desert, and known under the name of Tooaregs}

?e S ince the
conquest of the country bordering on the Great Sahara has been effected
by the French troops, it has become a matter of interest to the French
government to establish a friendly intercourse wi th the tribes inhabit in g
the desert itself , a space measur ing upwards of 400 leagu es from north to

sou th— that is, from O narg ia, the last oasis occup ied by the French , to

Timbuctoo. The tribe above mentioned is di vided into e ight different
branches— the Az guer , bordering on the regency of Tun is; the Hoggar ,
inhabiting the mountainous range of that name ; the Ahir , lying sou th
of R

’

at the Enneb igh , or Lemden , in the vicin ity of Timbu ctoo an d the

Kelooel, the Boodal , the Kelgures, and the Itissa tribes, occupying the
country between the black population of the Soodan , and the far whiter
races inhabiting the north of Afr ica. The Tooaregs are very nearly
whi te . They inhabit tentsmade of tanned hides, and live chiefly on the

produ ce of the chase, their camels, and a kind of fleeceless sheep called
d eman

, of whi ch they possess immense flocks. In the south they culti
vate rice and maiz e ; those of the north have but lately turned their atten
tion to agriculture . The men wear two long gowns, a white and a blue ,
of Soodan manufacture , a kind of woollen or silk caftan reaching to the
ground , and w ide trousers, closing at the ankles, with a gaudy trimming
all round . They wear no stockings, b ut red leather sandals of good
workmanship . O n their heads they wear a red skull-cap , covered with a
kind of turban ,

from whi ch a blue veil descends as far as their mou ths ; a
kind of cravat , beginning from the occipu t , covers the lower part of their
faces, thus qui te hidden from vi ew ; while their women, on the con trary ,

wear no kind of veil , and enjoy the greatest li berty . Their weapons
consist of a long poniard , called clera ia , and a double-edged sabre , a
lance, a musket , and a shield made out of an elephant’s ear . The depu
tation above ment ioned was received in a most friendly manner by the
Governor-General of Algiers. their own behaviour being respectful and
di gnified in the extrema — Chu rch Missionary Gleaner, June 1 856 .

O n the Action of Ura ri and S trychn ia on theAn ima l Economy .

By Professor ALBERT KoLLIKnn of W
’

ur z burg .

The commun icat ion which I now offer to the Royal Society contains a

brief statement of the resu l ts of a series of experiments which I lately
made on the ac t ion of the urari poison and of strychni a. on the animal
economy .

Frequently spelt Tue ries.

’
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I . URARI .

The urari is the well-known poison from Gu iana , also called Curare
and Woorara. That which I employed in my experiments I owe to the
liberali ty of my friend Professor Christison of Edinburgh. The follow

ing are the conclusions at which I arrived respecting its operation
1 . The urari causes death very rapidly when injected into the blood or

inserted into a wound ; when introduced by way of the mucousmembrane
of the intestinal canal its effects are slow , and requ ire a large dose for
their production , espec ially in mammalia. When applied to the skin of

frogs it is al together im perative .

2 . Frogs poisoned with very small doses
.

of urari may grad ually re

cover
, even after it hasprodu ced complete paralysis of the nerves. Mam

malia may also be restored , even after large doses, provided resp iration
ismaintained artificially .

3. The urari
,
acting through the blood , d estroys the exci tabili ty of the

motor nerves. In frogs under its operation the terminal branches of

these nerveswithin the muscles lose their excitability in a few minutes,
whilst their trunks become affected an hour or two later . If, after the
nervous extremities have become paralysed, the heart of the an imal b e
excised so as to prevent the nervesfrom receiving any further share of

the poison , the nervous trunksmay retain their excitability for three or
four hours.

4 . The brain is less afi
‘

ected by the urari than the nerves in the

muscles ; still when , by ligature of the two aortic arches, in frogs, the
poisoning is confined to the anterior half of the body , the voluntary move
ments of the limbs speed ily cease whilst au tomatic movements, of doubt
ful nature , and probably proceedmg from the medulla oblongata , may b e

still observed for half an hour or an hour after the poison has begun to

o erate .P
5 . The spinal cord is considerably less affected than the brain by this

poison ; and by local limitation of the poisoning (as in No . it is found

that the cord retains its reflex activity from half an hour to an hour and

a half , an d the excitability of itswhite substance or i tsconducting power
from two or three hours after the poison has taken effect . It isworthy
of remark that in su ch cases the impaired reflex activi ty of the spinal
cord may b e revived by strychnia directly applied to it.
6 . The sensory nerves, as shown also by locally limited poisoning , re

tain their fun ct ional activity as long at. any rate as reflex actions can b e

excited and when the depressed reflex activity has been revived by
means of strychnia, these nerves are found not to have been in the

slightest degree inj ured , so that it seems doubtful whether the 11mm m
any way afi

'
ects them .

7 . The n erves of the involu ntary mu scles and of the glands are also

paralysed by the action of urari
,
at least I find this to be true in the fol

lowing cases, viz
a . The pneumogastric , asregards its influence on the heart .
b. The sympa theti c (its cervical portion) , in its relation to the iris.

c . The n erves of the posterior lymph-hearts of the frog .

d . The nerves of the vessels in the web of the frog’s foot .
e . The sp lanchnic nerves of the rabbit , as afl ecting the peristaltic

motions.

f . The nervesgoverning thesecretion of the su bmaxi llary gland in dogs.
8 . The volu ntary mu scles remain perfectly excitable , b ut show a

greater tendency than u sual to merely local contractions. In general the
cadaveric rigidity of these muscles appears to set in later than u sual .

9. The pla in or non-stria ted mu scles also remain long irritable after

poisoning by urari .
10. The heart , in amphibia , is little affected by urari . Its pulsation
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cord ,
produce the tetanic contractionsasreflex movements and , secondly ,

throu gh the bra in , which is not affecte d at all by strychn ia, and pre

serves its powers of volition and sensat ion . Accordingly , animals poi

soned with strychnia try to move in the ordinary way ,
b ut every attempt

brings on a tetanic fi t , so that it is plain that the sp inal cord may also be

excited by the brain to its peculiar act ions.

6 . If the tetanus produ ced by strychnia has been strong , the mu scles
are less irr itab le , and passmu ch sooner into the state of cad averi c rig i

d i ty ,
which is very strongly marked , and seems to last longer than it

generally does. The same early onset of rigid ity may b e observed in
animalskilled by tetanusexcited by electricity .

—P roc. R oya l Soc . Lond .

D etection of S trychn ia .
— Dr Herapath states that by means of the op

t ical properties of iodo-strychnia ,
he is able to recogn ise the 1 0,000th

part of a grain of strychnia in pure solu tion .

In order to operate in this experiment he uses d ilute spir it of wine (1
of sp iri t to 3 of water) as the solvent med ium , and employs the smallest
quantity of the mi xture of iodine as the re -agent , and after apply ing heat
for a short time sets it in repose . O n spontaneous evaporation or cooling ,
the optical crystals deposit themselves, and may be recogn ised by the po
lariz ing microscope .

— Proceed . R oya l S oc . L ond . , June 1 856 .

Since the publi cation of our April number science and art have lost
some old and w ell- tried members
Wi lliam Ya rrell, &c .

— Early on Monday morning , the l st of

September , di ed , at Great Yarmou th , I
’Villiam Yarrell . Abou t three

years ago some premon itory symptoms of indisposition had shown them
selves. They made little impression , however , on e ither the natural cheer
fulness of d isposition or the active intellect of our departed friend and na
turalist. However , on the 3d of August last , as he was return ing from
the church, a slight gi ddinessseiz ed him, and he felt himself for amomen t
unable to proceed . After a short pau se he reached home withou t assist
ance . The attack , however , was so far then thrown off that , although he
felt himself constrain ed to decline invitations of pleasure , his attendance
to matters of businesswas uninterrupted . A few days before his death
he appeared at the Council of the Linnean Society with his usual cheer
fulness and clearness of head .

The following Saturday he accompanied a friend (himself an invalid) to
Yarmou th , enjoyed (aswashi swont) hi svoyage , and went to b ed on Sun

day wi th the anticipation of a more than ordinary share of good an d re

freshing sleep— his appet ite good , his spirits good , his strength unim

paired . He was seiz ed , however , soon afterwards, w ith a difficulty of

breathing , upon which he got up and unlocked the door , in order that
assistance ,

if requ ired
, might b e obtained w ithou t d ifiiculty . O n return

ing to b ed the symptoms increased , and he assented to the suggestion that
a medi cal man should b e called in . Thiswas done promptly ,

b ut wi thou t
effect . Abou t half-past twelve on theMonday morning he exp ired calmly ,
and withou t pain .

A telegraphic message being transmitted to his friend and execu tor Mr

Van Voorst , the removal of hi s remains to London , and thence to Bay
ford in Hertfordshire , was effected . Here he wasthe last bur ied of twelve
brothers and sisters

,
a father, and a mother .

In September 1 854 he transferred to the album of a relative the lines
from Wordsworth,

First and last ,
The earliest summoned and the longest spared,
Are here deposited.”

Adding that thi swas what he wished to be his epitaph.

The immediate cause of death seems to have been disease of the heart ,
the previous symptoms of paralysis being but indirectly connected with it.
No au topsy , however, wasmade .
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S treet , St James’, where his father (in partnershi p with his uncle) was a

news-agent . His son continued the business, a removal to the corner of

L ittle Ryder Street be ing one of the few events in hi squie t and simple li fe .

Formany yearsthe house wasfamili ar to all naturalists, and to visi tors of
every rank from the coun try ,

not toment ion foreigners, towhom the repu
tation of one of the soundest living z oologi sts was well known , and who

never visited it withou t be ing stru ck by the kind and communi cative man
ners of its hospitable inmate .

A few months of his life were spent as a clerk in the banking-house of
MessrsHerries, Farquhar, and Company . Before , however , he was e igh
teen’

he had decided upon join ing his cousin in amore independent mode of

life— independent , b ut of a remarkably even tenor , more so even than that
of sc ient ifi c men in general, so proverbial for the uneventful character of
their lives. As a young man he was fond of shooting and angling , in both
of which he excelled . A Londoner by birth and residence , and a Lon

doner in many respects by educat ion ,
he was. as long as the rod and the

gun were the chi ef pursui tswhich attracted him to the open downsof Cam
b ridgeshire or the undulating fieldsof Herts (Royston ,

the residence ofMr
W ortham, and Bishop-Stortford , of Mr Nash) ,— a sportsman amongst
sportsmen , b ut never that exceptionable or equi vocal personage denomi
mated a sporting char acter . Some of hi s friendswere su ch ; butMr Yar

rell , though skilful enough to have done so ,
nevermade a prac tice of back

ing his own skill by heavy wagers. H is tastes were , upon the whole ,
those that the ru s in n rbewell su ited— better , perhaps, than the unmixed
coun try . They were those of Isaac lTalton— c i tiz en and angler , rather
than those of the fu ll and perfect yeoman .

H is first publi cation was Notices of the occurrence of some rare

Brit ish Birds he observed during the years 1 823, 1 824, and pub

lished in the Zoological Journal for March 1 825 . In 1 827 , the O b ser

vations on the Tracheae of Birds,
”

were published in the L innean

Society
’

sTransac tions and in the same year , in those of the Royal

Society , one O n the change in the plumage of some Hen Pheasan ts.

”

This gave him, to say the least , a locu s stand i for a Fellowshi p . H is

name , however , waswithdrawn , doubtless on the strength of certain mi s
givings as to his chance of elect ion . His connection with trade was

against him. Under the new and more liberal reg ime of the last ten
years, every faci lity for entrance was offered him . He looked ,

how

ever , to advancing years, and declined the honour that many friends,

not withou t the influence sufficient to ensure his election, would wi ll
ingly have pressed upon him.

H is last work was a paper O n the influ ence of the Sexual O rgan
modifying External Charac ter, in the Journal of Proceedi ngs of the

L innean Society for the present year .

Between these two extremes (to say nothi ng about hi s contributions to
serial li terature) , his two opera magna were— (L ) The History of

British F ishes and The H istory of British Birds, -workswhi ch
it is enough to name . The introduction to his publi sher , Mr Van Voorst,
wasmade by their common friend ,

the librarian to the Duke of Bedford ,

Mr Martin ,
perhapsthe most in timate of Mr Yarrell

’

s old compani ons,
and one whose death (a few months previous to his own) he deeply felt .

W e have said that the habits ofMr Yarrell , angler and ornithologist as
he was, were eminently those of a Londoner . And so they were . He loved
society ; he loved glees (and sung them well) and at one t ime of hi s life
was a frequent attendan t at the theatres.

It isnot, then, only as a loss to z oology that he is regretted S trong
social instincts, geniality of temper , warmth of heart (exhi b i ted in an ex

treme fondness for children) , made him loved ; even as his simple and

straightforward independence of character made hi m respe cted . His
ad vice , too, was always valued— free ly asked and freely gi ven ; for hi s
mind was observan t , active ,

practi cal, and wholly unclouded by fan
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cies or prej udices ; h is knowledge varied and ac curate . Indeed , he was

essentially a reliable man ; knowing what he knew well , and caring to
undertake nothing that he was likely to fail in . For this a strong will
and perseverance is needed , and that he had . It was strong enough, too ,

to keep a warm b ut somewhat irritable temper in thorough control ; for
Mr Yarrell , knowing what was due to himself, knew also what was due
to others. He helped many not only by his advice b ut by his purse ,
ever valuing money for its uses only ,

never for its own sake ; moderate
(as a man of business) in his aims, though attentive to what he undertook ;
hat ing waste , yet never amb itions of accumulation .

H is purely intellectual character is seen in hisworks. The par t which
the author himself always took most credi t for was the geographical dis
trib ution of the several species of Birds. He always considered that , in
treating it ashe had done, he smuggled in a certain amount of geography
in the garb of ornithology . For the high qualities of accuracy , terseness
of description , and felic ity of illustration ,

they speak for themselves.

D r B u ckland
, late professor of geology in the University of O xford ,

d ied at Clapham
,
1 4th August 1 856 , aged 72.

— S ir R ichard Westma cott,

R .A . , a veteran sculptor , a bold and powerful draughtsman ,
and an able

lecturer, died in London m the 82d year of his age
— S ir John Ross,

our earliest modern Arctic navigator , as well as one of our latest ,
for he was chosen to command Lady Franklin

’

s private expedi tion a few

years sin ce , has died at the age of 79.

‘Ve have also to record the death of Professor Boj er , the well-known
botani st of the Mauritius, at the age of 56 . This sad event took place on

the 4th of June last . \VenceslausBoj er wasborn atPrague , in Bohemia.

Under the auspices of the Emperor of Austria ,
he visited , in early life ,

Madagascar and the eastern shoresof Africa , where he made valuable col

lect ions of plants for the Vienna Herbar ium . In 1 820 he visited Mauri

t ius, and subsequently undertook a second voyage to Madagascar and the

African shores. In 1 837 he published his Hortu sMa u ritianu s or Ao

coun t of the Flora of the Mauritius. At the time of hi s death he was
engaged in drawing up an illustrated monograph of the genusMangifera,
which ,

it ishoped , will b e in su ch a state as to admit of its publication .

He was instrumental , along with others, in founding a Natural H istory
Society in the Mauritius. Abou t a year before his death he was ap
pointed Professor of N atural Philosophy in the Royal College there.

PUBLICATIO NS RECEIVED.

Q uarterly Journal of the Chemical Society . July 1 856 .

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal , Nos. I . and II . , for 1 856.

Proceedings of the Geographi cal Society of London for May and June
1 8 5 6 .

L
’

Institut from J1me to 27th August 1 856 .

Sir David Brewster on the Stereoscope .

u

Mallet on the Physical Condi tions involved in the Constru ction of Ar
ti ery .

8

N ew York Meteorological O bservations. Compiled byDr F . B . Hough.

I 55 .

Annual R eport of the Trustees of the New York State L ibrary . 1 856.

W
'
illi ams

’

Priz e Essay on the Prevention of the Smoke Nu isance .

Adolf Zeiz ing , das Normalverhaltniss der Chemischen und Morpholo

gischen Proportionen . L eip z ig
, 1 856 .

Journal of the Indi an Archipelago and Eastern Asia for O ctober , No

vemb er , and December , 1 856 .

Admiral Beechey
’

sAddress at the Anniversary Meeting of the Royal
0
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